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h as  lite ra lly  grown up  w ith  the 
nation, having evolved from a Male Academy 
founded only 60 years after the signing of the 
Declaration of Independence.
In 1836, Alabama had been a state a 
mere 17 years, Andrew Jackson — for whom 
Jacksonville was named — was the nation's 
seventh president, and Davy Crockett was to 
fight at the Alamo when a group of Jacksonville 
citizens, in what was then Benton County (later 
changed to Calhoun) established a Male Acad­
emy, the nucleus of higher education in north­
east Alabama. The Male Academy and a later 
Female Academy were consolidated into 
Calhoun College in December 1869. Calhoun 
College was created through the sale of stocks, 
and its first session opened Aug. 28. 1871. Two 
 years later an advertisement appeared in The 
Jacksonville Republican stating that the college 
would begin a new term on Sept. 1. 1873, as a 
“polytechnic school of high grade for young 
men." The Female Academy was retained for 
young ladies. (The original Female Academy 
now is a private residence located at 202 S. 
Church St.)
Calhoun Grange College
The Grange movement swept the coun­
try in the 1870s and. as a result. Calhoun College 
was renamed Calhoun Grange College in 1878. 
although it did not carry this name for long. 
Calhoun College continued in existence until 
1883, at which time the Alabama Legislature 
created the Jacksonville State Normal School. 
Calhoun College transferred its property, con­
sisting of 12 acres of land and a small two-story 
brick building, to the Normal School, which was 
a two-year institution for teaching training. 
James G. Ryals, a graduate of the University of 
Virginia, was the first president and served until 
his death in 1885, at which time there were 247 
students enrolled. J. Harris Chappel succeeded 
Ryals and. although he served only one year, had 
the honor of being the first president to award 
diplomas. There were nine students in the first 
graduating class. From 1893 to 1899 there were 
three men who assumed the role as president: 
G.E. Gibson. J.B. Jarret and Jacob Forney. 
Forney was a member of the first graduating 
 class.
Dr. C. W. Daugette, a science instructor 
at the Normal School, became chief administra­
tor of the institution in 1899 upon the death of 
Forney. Daugette ended the high turnover rate of
presidents that marked the school's early years, 
serving the institution for nearly half a century 
— until his death in 1942. At the time of his 
death, Daugette was regarded as the dean of 
college presidents; he had served as a college 
president longer than any person in the nation. 
By 1900, with Daugette at the helm, the Normal 
School had outgrown the old Calhoun College 
facilities. The Calhoun County Courthouse in 
Jacksonville was now vacant because the county 
seat had been moved from Jacksonville to 
Anniston. Arrangements were made to secure 
the building for expanding the Normal School, 
and the old Iron Hotel, adjacent to the court­
house, was rented and used as the first dormitory 
for boarding students. (The institution’s first 
dormitory was co-educational.)
Normal School grows
By 1908. the Normal School had again 
outgrown its quarters. The city of Jacksonville 
donated $ 10,000 for additions to the old Calhoun 
College building, and classes were held there 
until 1929. In 1927 an appropriation from the 
Alabama Legislature ensured the continued ex­
istence of the institution. Noting the remarkable 
increase in enrollment at the State Normal 
School (2,278 students). Gov. Bibb Graves and 
State Superintendent of Education R.E. Tidwell 
backed a bill which gave the fledgling institution 
$300,000 to erect what later became the "new 
campus." Jacksonville High School was pur­
chased from the city of Jacksonville for teacher 
training, and Bibb Graves and Daugette Hall 
were constructed in 1930. These two buildings 
are still in use after various renovations and 
provide the nucleus for the present campus on 
Pelham Road North.
The legislature elevated the Normal 
School to a full four-year institution in 1929, 
changing its name to Jacksonville State Teach­
ers College. Despite the Great Depression and 
World War II. the Teachers College flourished 
and turned out some of the state’s most respected 
teachers and educators. During the Depression 
years enrollment dropped but quickly revived 
and reached 2,391 by 1937. World War II forced 
enrollment down again. To make matters worse, 
D. Daugette, the man who had done so much to 
ensure the early success of the college, died on 
Aug. 9, 1942. Dr. Houston Cole, an alumnus of 
the college, was appointed Daugette's successor 
by unanimous vote of the State Board of Educa­
tion. Named Outstanding Man in Alabama in 
1942, the DeKalb County native had served as a 
teacher, superintendent and associate professor 
at the University of Alabama. He held degrees 
from the University of Alabama and had per­
formed additional graduate work at the Univer­
sity of Chicago and Columbia University. When 
he assumed the presidency of Jacksonville State 
Teachers College, enrollment was low due to the 
nations' entry into World War II. When the war
ended, enrollment began to increase again, and 
with it came a building boom which hasn't 
stopped.
The name was changed in 1957 to Jack­
sonville State College due to continued in­
creases in enrollment and the offering of a diver­
sified curriculum and degrees other than educa­
tion. By 1966 the college had grown to the point 
where the legislature elevated it to full university 
status. At the time it became a university, there 
were more than 200 faculty members and a staff 
of well over 100.
Houston Cole retires
Upon Dr. Cole’s retirement in 1971, 
another distinguished Alabama educator was 
named to fill the vacancy. Dr. Ernest Stone, an 
alumnus of the Normal School, was service as 
state superintended of Education at the time he 
was named president. He had previously been 
associated with the university from 1946 to 1966 
as superintendent of the City of Jacksonville 
Laboratory Schools. A graduate of the Univer­
sity of Alabama, he held LLB degrees from 
Samford University and the University of Ala­
bama.
Dr. Theron Montgomery had served 
the institution for more than 30 years as associate 
professor of sociology, dean of the college and 
vice president for Academic Affairs before he 
was named president upon the retirement of Dr. 
Stone in 1981. A Phi Beta Kappa with a doctor­
ate from Duke University, Montgomery helped 
the institution evolve into a more distinctive 
regional institution with emphasis on business 
outreach programs and the creation of a new 
Department of Communication. He retired after 
36 years of service in June 1986.
McGee takes over
The University’s 10th president. Dr. 
Harold J. McGee, spent 11 years at James Madi­
son University in Harrisonburg, Va., on the 
faculty of the psychology department, as assis­
tant to the president and director of the division 
of graduate studies, and as vice president for 
administrative affairs before joining JSU on July 
1,1986. He also served as founding president of 
P i e d m o n t  C o m m u n i t y  C o l l e g e  in 
Charlottesville, Va., from 1971 -75. McGee hold 
a bachelor of science in secondary education 
from Old Dominion, a master of education de­
gree from the University of Virginia and the 
doctor of education degree in counseling from 
Virginia. Dr. McGee has stated his top priority is 
“to make JSU the outstanding undergraduate 
institution in the state.”
JSU alumni are filling positions of im­
portance and responsibility in all walks of life 
throughout the nation. And through its Interna­
tional House Program, it has also become known 
throughout the free world as its foreign alumni 
increases each year. M
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Miss JSU
MISS JSU - 21
Story by: LaTrania Martin
Photos by: Ed Hill
The battle for the title of Miss JSU was won by a 
perky freshman named Heather Whitestone from Pelham, 
Ala. Whitestone dazzled the Judges with classical ballet.
The judges, however, weren’t the only ones she 
impressed. In fact, Whitestone, who is hearing impaired, 
won the hearts of everyone.
"I've been dancing for 14 years. I started in the tenth 
grade at the Alabama School of Fine Arts," said Whitestone.
The scholarship program, given to the winner of the 
pageant, was the major reason for Whitestone's interest in 
becoming Miss JSU.
Before the Miss JSU pageant, Whitestone won sec­
ond alternate in the 12th grade at the Shelby County Young 
Woman of the Year pageant. She won in talent and overall
spirit.
\ Along with her ballet. Whitestone enjoys reading, 
cycling, swimming and sailing. Whitestone is truly a tal­
ented woman and has aspirations to one day run for Miss 
Alabama, m
Heather Whitestone is crowned 1992 Miss JSU by last year's 
winner, Tara Turner.
The winners in the Miss JSU Pageant are (from left) Gina Albert, 
first alternate; W endy Keith, second alternate; Heather 
Whitestone. Miss JSU; Amy Morrison, third alternate; and April 
Payne, fourth alternate.
Mr., Miss Jax State
Clinton Gilder, of Valley. Ala., and Sherita Poe, 
of Birmingham, are both actively involved with various 
organizations at JSU. This heavy involvement on 
campus, as well as their example as JSU students, is 
one reason they were elected as Mr. and Miss Jax State 
for 1991-92.
Gilder, a senior majoring in productions man­
agement. is a member of Alpha Phi Alpha and Omicron 
Delta Kappa and was named RA of the year for 
Weatherly Hall. He has also received many honors in 
ROTC, including MS I Superior Cadet. Distinguished 
Military Student, ROTC Leadership Award, and induc­
tion into the Scabbard and Blade Military Honor Soci­
ety.
Poe. a junior majoring in elementary education, 
is a member of Kappa Alpha Psi. ODK and Alpha Kappa 
Alpha and is a Peer Coordinator. She has also been a 
senator in the SGA, a member of Alpha Psi Omega and 
the African-American Association, and a 1991 Peer 
Counselor.
“At first. 1 didn’t believe it when I heard I'd won." 
says Gilder. Poe was also surprised. “(Winning the title) 
was overwhelming." she says.
After the initial shock of winning wore off, Gilder 
and Poe were grateful to the voters for their show of 
support.
“If it weren't for the students who went out and 
voted, we wouldn’t have won." Poe says.
"I’m also thankful to God." says Gilder. “I want 
to give all the glory to Him."
Knowing each other before the election was 
another point they were thankful for.
“It felt good knowing you’d be familiar with the 
other person and you'd both be trying to attain the same 
goals," says Poe.
Gilder is the only one of the two who has a 
regret: he wishes his parents, both deceased, could 
have shared in his victory.
"I really wanted my dad to see me graduate," he 
says, "but this is another accomplishment (I wish he 
could have seen.)"
Following his graduation. Gilder will be com­
missioned as a second lieutenant and will go to Officers 
Base Camp at Fort Benning. Ga. Poe will remain at JSU 
to attend graduate school. For now, however, they are 
both enjoying the notoriety that comes with their titles. 
They also feel that they should strive to be role models 
to other students but feel that the best way to be a role 
model is just to be natural.
“I feel like I am a good role model." says Poe, “but 
you have to be on your toes and think about the things 
you do. I always try to be myself anyway."
"I feel the same way,” says Gilder. "My motto is 
‘It’s good to be yourself.” m
'At first I didn't believe it when I heard I'd won,” says Clinton. 
Sherita also was surprised and says that '(Winning the title) was 
overwhelming.’
Story by: Tony Entrekin
Photo by: Kenny D. Miller
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Mr., Miss Friendly
"I think (our winning) was already written out somewhere 
before we got here," states Anissa, and Allen smilingly says. 'It’s 
going to be hard to fill our shoes next year.'
The titles of Mr. and Miss Friendly bring to mind an 
image of people who smile persistently and have no 
amount of quietness to their personalities. Due to this 
mental picture, the winners of the 1991 -92 titles. Annissa 
Grimes of Memphis, Tenn., and Allen Reynolds o f Atmore, 
Ala., seem at first to be a mismatched pair.
Grimes, a senior majoring in psychology, fits the 
bill as Miss Friendly perfectly. She smiles continually and 
seems to honestly enjoy talking to people, whether she 
knows them or not. According to her. this has always been 
her personality, but she has to work at staying that way.
“People tell me that I act like nothing ever bothers 
me or gets me down,” she says, “but that’s just me. I really 
don’t let other people know when I’m depressed or frus­
trated. I always try to keep a smile on my face."
Reynolds, her counterpart, seems to be the oppo­
site of her. though. Upon first meeting him, he seemed 
quiet, shy and almost reserved. He didn't smile much and 
only laughed occasionally, almost uneasily. He says, 
however, that he isn’t unhappy or unfriendly: he just has 
a lot going on in his mind.
“I think a lot about what I’ve done and what I have 
to do during the day." he says, “so when I don't smile, it's 
not that I’m not happy I just have a lot going on inside."
His seemingly quiet demeanor apparently had no 
effect on the 582 students who voted in the Nov. 14, 1992, 
election. Reynolds gathered 225 of the votes. Grimes was 
also surprised at her 192 votes.
“(Winning) was exciting for me because I'm from 
Memphis," she says. “I didn’t know a soul in Jacksonville, 
and I came all the way here and got this (title)."
She does, however, feel that she and Reynolds are 
the perfect choices for the titles.
“I think (our winning) was already written out 
somewhere before we got here, “ she says.
The conscious effort that they each make to meet 
and encourage others is one reason she and Reynolds feel 
this way.
“I make myself available to meeting other people." 
says Reynolds. “You don’t want just to stay with the same 
few people you first came here with. So, being involved like 
I am, I take the time to get to know other people."
However, he doesn’t feel there is anything about 
his personality that is unattainable to other students. He 
encourages students to make the effort to be more outgo­
ing.
“All you have to do is smile, talk and be (genuinely) 
friendly," he says. “People like other smiling faces, so if 
they see you smiling, they may try it themselves."
“And you never know how you might affect some­
one else," Grimes says. "Someone might be down, and you 
might make them feel better about themselves."
Reynolds presents a challenge to next year’s nomi­
nees for the title, though: “It's going to be hard to fill our 
shoes next year," he says smiling,
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Miss Mimosa Pageant
Banu 
Washburn 
crowned 
92 winner
7 really consider this an honor. It was a great experience, 
and I got to meet a lot of people.'
Banu Washburn, 
1992 Miss Mimosa
The Miss Mimosa Pageant at 
Leone Cole Auditorium on April 7 pro­
duced a small but enthusiastic crowd 
as Banu Washburn, a junior com­
puter information systems major, was 
crowned Miss Mimosa.
Joe Langston, general manager 
of WLJS and faculty member, hosted 
the pageant, while Loni Foutz of 
Stringfellow Hospital and Connie 
Hancock and Jamie Tucker, both of 
WJSU TV-40, judged the pageant.
Ten women competed for the 
title based on poise, charm and ability 
to speak well at an impromptu inter­
view. Langston was quick to an­
nounce at the start of the competition 
that “this is not solely a beauty pag­
eant. It is also based on talent and 
poise."
All contestants were spon­
sored by an organization to which 
they belong.
The 10 contestants were 
Sherri Bodine, Diana Chandler, 
Wendy Franceschi. Mariana Braga 
de Lima. Patsy Long, Mandi Miller, 
Washburn, Heather Whitestone, Lisa 
Williams and Amy Vycital.
The competition began Tues­
day afternoon at the Judges’ Tea. 
where the women were interviewed, 
and concluded with the pageant at 7 
p.m. Tuesday.
The crowd was smaller this 
year than it was in previous years.
according to TJ Hemlinger, Mimosa 
adviser. “A lot more organizations 
sponsored people last year than this 
year." he says. “That may be why the 
turnout was lower."
Washburn, sponsored by 
Delta Zeta sorority, was educated in 
Turkey. She is philanthropy chair­
man to Delta Zeta, vice president of 
the French Club and a member of the 
Computer  Science Club. Washburn 
likes to travel and speaks English. 
Turkish and French fluently.
Washburn was pleased at the 
outcome of the competition. “I really 
consider this an honor," she says. “It 
was a great experience, and I got to 
meet a lot of people."
Whitestone was the first run­
ner-up, sponsored by the Student 
Organization for Deaf Awareness. The 
second runner-up was de Lima, spon­
sored by the International House Pro­
gram. All three winners received flow­
ers and gift certificates from Martin's 
Department Store. m
The winners of the 1992 Miss Mimosa pag­
eant are, from left to right: Mariana Braga 
de Lima, second runner-up; Heather 
Whitestone. first-runner up; and Banu 
Washburn. Miss Mimosa 1992.
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Story by: Dyana Blythe
Photo by: Kenny D. Miller
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JSU bike patrol
After a long but successful battle. University police 
now have their first bicycle patrol program. The program 
was designed for many purposes, but increasing student 
relations was the most important.
All of the officers who patrol on bikes. Sgt. Brent 
Satterfield. Officer Mike Newell and Officer Penny Melvin, 
voluntarily accepted these new positions.
“Besides being cost-effective. I like being a part of the 
bike patrol because it allows me to talk with students, staff 
and faculty," said Melvin. “Officers must be concerned with 
being effective and good communicators since it is a major 
part of our job."
The UPD requires each officer to meet a certain 
physical requirement, but JSU's officers go beyond that. 
They are riding the bikes for a minimum of eight hours a 
day. One must be in excellent condition to accomplish this.
The bicycle is built with all the equipment the patrol 
car has. It is also equipped with headlights for night shifts. 
The officers dress in full uniform, which includes helmet, 
bullet-proof vest, athletic shorts, uniform-style shirt and 
black tennis shoes.
The patrol bike has increased mobility for University 
police, and officers are able to reach their destinations
much more quickly than the patrol car.
Officers on bicycle are capable of making just as 
many arrests as those in patrol cars. In the event back-up 
assistance is needed, they simply radio in for assistance.
Satterfield, a JSU graduate with a bachelor’s in law 
enforcement, did the research on the program and took the 
facts to Chief David Nichols, who studied the program and 
approved it.
T h e  bike patrol program has proven to be a very 
rewarding program for me." said Satterfield. “It allows us an 
avenue to talk with students as well as allowing us to do our 
jobs."
The money for this program did not come from the 
increased tuition that JSU students pay. Instead, it is funded 
by donations from Order of Omega, which includes all the 
fraternities and sororities.
“I am very grateful to the people of Order of Omega for 
their help, because without them, this program could not 
have been funded," said Satterfield.
JSU is one of only two campuses in Alabama that 
have bike patrol programs.
The University Police Department is responsible for all repair work 
done on the bikes (left). The three members of the JSU bike patrol 
are (from left, above) Mike Newell. Brent Satterfield and Penny
Melvin.
Story by: Karron Vincent
and Carey Bain 
Photos by: Alurize Turner
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Traffic Appeals Court was or­
ganized in the spring of 1991 by the 
SGA. It allows students who receive 
tickets for traffic violations to appeal. 
The court has seven members: SGA 
chief justice, three JSU students and 
three faculty members. One JSU po­
lice officer is present.
All hearings are closed. The 
accused appear individually, the chief 
justice states the offense and the com­
mittee questions the appellant. The 
accused leaves the courtroom while 
the committee discusses the case and 
makes its decision. The student re­
turns and the chief justice renders the 
committee's decision. If the student if 
found guilty, a $ 1 fee is added to the 
fine, which ranges between $3 and $5.
SGA Chief Justice Gary Lewis 
says, "At each session, approximately 
five students appeal their traffic tick­
ets." TAC is in session about one hour, 
except in unusual cases. One student 
who appealed his case brought five 
hand-written pages which he read be­
fore the committee. Lewis said, "That 
session lasted well over an hour."
Often the accused student has
a valid reason for appealing his ticket. 
However, some excuses are unrea­
sonable and often quite humorous. 
JSU Police Sgt. Dennis Parker said. 
“The most ridiculous excuse I've 
heard is when a student said that his 
flashers were on and, therefore, he 
was not parked."
Typical cases appealed in­
clude improper display of a parking 
decal. Some students tape their decal 
to the inside of their window rather 
than permanently affix it as the JSU 
traffic rule requires. Student commit­
tee member Veronica Cross says, “I 
know how the student feels because I 
don't like to put stickers on my car 
either, but a rule is a rule."
Another typical appeal is ille­
gal parking. After being ticketed for 
parking on the grass, a foreign stu­
dent appealed, stating. “That is how I 
learned to do in my country." For this 
student, as it is for many others, expe­
rience is sometimes the best teacher.
Gary Lewis is the SGA chief justice.
Story by: Linda Harcrow
Photos by: Venus McLamb
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Steve Whitton (back, with glasses), a  professor of English, is one of 
the faculty members on the Traffic Appeals Court.
The court deliberates carefully before rendering its decision. 
Most sessions are over in less than an hour.
Traffic Appeals Court
TRAFFIC APPEALS COURT - 29

Drivin' N' Cryin'
Story by: Michelle MartinPhotos by: TJ Hemlinger
Drivin’ N' Cryin’ were also present for Slick Lilly's perfor­
mance. Perhaps, after numerous appearances at Brother's 
Bar, word about these four Alabama rock n' rollers had 
spread.
Rhythm guitar player Phillip Cassady. bass player 
Bobby Daniel, singer/guitar player/songwriter Stephen 
Hanks and drummer Carl Rouss were just the right motiva­
tional tool for Drivin' N' Cryin'. Almost everyone in the 
audience sang along as Slick Lilly performed "Light on the 
Trail." an acoustic song which was No. 1 on Birmingham's 
WAPI-FM 94.5. 1-95 T op  Eight at 8:00" for six weeks.
From the very beginning of the concert. Drivin' N 
Cryin' put the pedal to the metal, full speed ahead.
Although most of the show consisted of songs Iron 
their current “Fly Me Courageous" album, Drivin' N' Cryin 
offered a good mixture of musical pleasure or all.
Called back for an encore. Drivin' N' Cryin' per­
formed their single Th e  Innocent,” as well as the title track 
from their current album. "Fly Me Courageous"—an appro­
priate note on which to end the evening, as it was the first 
and perhaps the most successful song to date, for that 
album.
Drivin' N‘ Cryin' gave an incredible performance and 
even hung around afterwards to sign autographs.
Birmingham's own Slick Lilly, as the opening act 
were a hit. too. Most of the 2,600 people in attendance for
Tim Nielsen was the bass guitarist, with Jeff Sullivan on drums and Kevn Kinney the vocalist.Lead guitarist Buren Fowler powered Drivin' N Cryin' (left).

The enthusiastic crowd a t the Drivin 'n' Cryin' concert.
Photo by: TJ Hemlinger

A parachutist landed in The Quad as part of the festivities. A tug-of-war helped students work off steam and enlivened Parents 
Day.
Parents Day
The campus of JSU was covered with students, 
parents and other family members to celebrate the fourth 
annual Parents Day festival Oct. 5, 1991. According to the 
amount of food served at the all-you can eat picnic held by 
Marriott Dining Services, this Parent’s Day was the biggest 
turnout ever.
Parents Day was designed for the parents of the 
students at JSU to view the campus. There were special 
events and activities based around The Quad and a few 
oilier spots on campus so parents and students could 
spend a special, fun filled day together.
“Parents Day turned out to be a great success. We 
had more activities and received positive feedback from 
parents and students.” stated Dr. Alice Cusimano, direr 
tor of Student Development.
Along with The Quad activities were the campus 
tours and open houses. The academic departments and 
colleges were open for parents to view. Each residence hall 
was also available for visitation, and there were tours of the 
library and the International House.
Although the day was filled with fun activities and 
wonderful entertainment, it wasn't complete until the Game­
cocks won the game against Mississippi College 17-6.
"My parents and I had a fun day together on The Quad, and 
winning the game was icing on the cake." exclaimed Joey 
Hanks, a junior at JSU
Story by: Jeana Porch and Carey BainPhotos by: Ed Hill
Marvin Shaw discusses his wood assemblages 
with a  visitor.  
Faculty art
More than 100 people attended the annual Faculty Art Show in the 
Hammond Hall Gallery which featured works by seven art department 
faculty. Including etchings, watercolor paintings, assemblages, oil paint­
ings, ceramics, collages, photography, drawings and acrylic/prismas.
Carter Osterbind's selections showed furniture being run over by 
pavement. The idea of pavement gives Osterbind a new image with which he 
tries to create pictorial tension by “interrupting the normal image."
Marvin Shaw’s research on the meanings of circles seems to influ­
ence his work heavily, so that his assemblages of wood pieces contain many 
circles and arches, and the circles represent a spirituality and a wholeness.
Steve Loucks' selection of ceramic pitchers on stands were selected 
from a larger group of works produced with the support of a Faculty Research 
Grant. Three series of various forms explored the pouring vessel format. His 
work has been in invitational shows and regional and national competitions.
Charles Groover displayed photography from his egg series. "Ode to 
the Earth Mother" showed images projected from a mirror-like background.
The faculty art show was a culmination of hours of mental processing 
as well as many hours of craftsmanship. According to Groover, “All creative 
process is hard work.” m
Carter Osterbind (left) discusses his 
"Road Bed" with a student. The Art De­
partment invited faculty musicians in for 
opening night (below).
Story by: Stacy JermolenkoPhotos by: Patrick Stokesberry
Photos by: Alurize Turner (left)
Kenny D. Miller (right, below) Story by: Stacy Jermolenko
'Dreamland Bus' 
arrives at JSU
Dreamland Bus shows us that normal, every- Lawrence Miles played the lovable but ill father
day life with your family can give the greatest who always has a story to tell.
pleasure of all.
Judging by the audience reaction, the world premiere of Kenneth F. Graham's 
"The Dreamland Bus" was a success. The third annual Southern Playwrights Competi­
tion, sponsored by the JSU Center for Southern Studies, chose this play from a selection 
of 60, in an effort to promote understanding of the South.
Six cast members, directed by Wayne Claeren. illustrated the story of the 
Bradleys an upper-middle-class family from Columbia. S.C., who have gathered 
together over the Easter weekend. They think this will be their last gathering in the family 
home before their aging parents move to a retirement village.
The entire play took place in the kitchen where the set, designed by Carlton Ward, 
was simple and left nothing hidden from the viewer. It was interesting and lit the mood 
perfectly.
The cast included Lawrence Miles, the father. Ann B. Smith the mother, and their 
four adult children: Jay Ennis, Traci Miller, Colin Crews and Damon Daffron.
“Funny, the things that give you comfort." said Mrs. Bradley at one point during 
the play a statement that seems to embody what much of the play was about. m
Running the sound sys­
tem for a play Is an impor­
tant job , and A m ber 
Norman, the stage man­
ager, does her job well.
Kenneth Graham, the au­
thor of 'The Dreamland 
Bus,' w atches closely  
during rehearsal..
Carlton Ward and Brooke 
Engler work on the light­
ing for the play to get It 
just right.
Behind the 
scenes
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August commencement
On Aug. 9, 1991, parents, relatives and friends 
gathered at Paul Snow Memorial auditorium to see their 
special JSU graduate receive his or her degree. The Rev. 
Jeff Bayne of the First United Methodist Church of 
 Jacksonville gave the invocation followed by JSU Presi­
d ent Harold J. McGee with the welcome. The commence­
ment address was given by Dr. Henry Hector, executive 
director of the Alabama Commission on Higher Educa­
tion.
Hector's advice to the graduates was to see their 
education as an investment and that it is important for 
them to make the most of it. He pointed out that receiving 
a degree is just one step of the process. "Education 
surrounds you.” stated Hector. “Learning will be provided 
from a variety of sources: school, your job. your family.
the church. It all has great value in developing your potential."
Asked what JSU could do to better prepare its students 
for the constantly changing job market. Dr. Hector replied, 
"There are two things. The first is to continue efforts to prepare 
a more traditional student. The second thing JSU could 
continue to do is the expansion in teaching adult students 
both on and off campus." He stressed the importance of the 
University to continue its efforts to retrain the adult as one of 
the best things to do as a contribution to the job market.
Dr. Hector concluded by giving this word of advice for 
those students just entering any institution of higher educa­
tion. “Take hard courses and study very hard!" m
Story by: Melissa Oden
Photos by: Ed Hill
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Dr. Harold J. M cG ee handed out the diplomas.Dr. Henry Hector of ACHE delivered the Commencment 
address, urging students to surround themselves with educa­
tion.
Balloons drift over Jacksonville
A grand sight 
thrills JSU
1991 held a first for (he city of Jack­
sonville — a hot-air balloon race. The 
race was sponsored by JSU as part of 
the Homecoming Day festivities.
Two races were to take place, one on 
Saturday morning and the other on 
Sunday morning. The Saturday 
morning race was postponed because
of strong winds but was scheduled for 
later that day and began during the 
Homecoming game.
Because they must follow wind cur­
rents, the racers didn't have a set 
place to land. One balloon was sent 
out alone to find the landing place, 
and the others followed the lead of the 
first.
On both Saturday and Sunday the 
balloons landed about 10 miles away 
from Jacksonville in White Plains. 
Many of the spectators who had 
watched the balloons take off followed 
them across the mountain in their 
cars to watch them land also.
Those balloons were a grand sight
and one not easily equaled. m
Many of the spectators who had watched the bal­
loons take off followed them across the mountain in 
their cars to watch them land also.

'Stars fell on Alabama'
Leone Cole Auditorium glis­
tened as the contestants, in brightly 
colored and flashing sequined 
gowns, paraded across the stage like 
brightly shining stars. Dr. Don 
Schmitz opened the 1991 JSU 
Homecoming Queen Pageant and in­
troduced this year’s theme: “Stars 
Fell on Alabama." The stage design 
depicted this patriotic title, and each 
of the contestants was escorted by a 
member of the JSU ROTC. which 
added to the theme of patriotism.
Three JSU alumni — Zana 
Carter, Phil Currier and Elaine Riley 
— helped judge the contest. The 
other judges were Veronica Hines 
and Richard Thompson. Each con­
testant participated in an interview 
and evening gown contest and was 
judged on poise, appearance, gen­
eral knowledge, involvement in cam­
Story by: Karen Bain
and Carey Bain 
Photos by: Alurize Turner
pus activities and beauty.
Dr. Schmitz thanked the 
people responsible for the pageant,, 
especially Racheal Parker, the pag­
eant coordinator and director.
Finally the announcement of 
the 10 finalists came: Leslie M. 
Adams. Krista Aderhold, Sherri 
Bodine, Sherry Greenwood. Tracy J. 
Jones, Julia Langley. Deborah 
LeGrande, Terri L. Morrison, Jamie 
Slatton and Amy Vycital. Other par­
ticipants were Sonia Crosson. Jen­
nifer Mabry, Cindy Ash. Jennifer 
Gaydon, Susanne Wilson, Donna 
Allen. Allyson Cox, Kim Grimmett, 
Amy Tedder. Tracye Rhoden. Mich­
elle Smith, Marcia Wilson, Michelle 
Plylar, Tammy Chesson, Stephanie 
Sparks, Eleanor Brown, Kaci Smith, 
Mary Lea Hyde and Tamara Taylor. m.
ROTC members assisted pageant contes­
tants to keep with the patriotic theme. 
Here Kim Grimmett is escorted down the 
stairs by Brian Miller.
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The finalists in the Homecoming Queen competition (from left): 
Tracy Jones, Leslie M. Adams. Deborah LeGrande, Terri Morrison, 
Jamie Slatton, Amy Vycital, Krista Aderhold, Sherry Greenwood. 
Julie Langley and Sherri Bodine.
Sherry Greenwood. Amy Vycital and Julie Langley get hugs from 
excited friends.
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Homecoming bonfire Story by: Pamela Cantrell
Terri Morrison chosen queen on a chilly night
Photos by: Kenny D. Miller
Ed Hill
Anxiety filtered through the chilly air at the pep rally 
minutes before the announcement of the Homecoming queen 
and her court.
Everyone gathered around the bonfire and cheerleaders 
when Terri Morrison was pronounced the 1991 Homecoming
queen.
Terri's sisters in Alpha Xi Delta were proud and excited for 
her. They were thrilled to have her representing them on 
JSU’s campus, according to several members of the sorority.
The process in which Terri was chosen as the 1991 Home­
coming queen began when 10 contestants from an original 
field of 29 were announced at an earlier pep rally.
Judges interviewed and evaluated every contestant in the 
first phase of the Homecoming queen selection. Following the 
judges’ final selection of the top 10 women, the student body 
was given a chance to pick the five best candidates out of the 
remaining 10. Once this was achieved, the student body was 
asked again to vote for the best one.
Th is year, as every year, the judges had a difficult time 
choosing because every contestant had a special quality
which shone through to the student body," said a veteran 
voter.
Each of the five representatives was asked additional 
media questions concerning the qualities of a Homecom­
ing queen. Each one felt the Homecoming queen was a role 
model for the student body and was bubbling with excite­
ment to get as far into the selections as they had hoped. 
First-runnerup Tracy Jones, a member of Delta Zeta, 
stated, “The support and prayers of my family, friends and 
sorority sisters helped me so much, it still seems so 
incredible."
Before the announcement was made, every one was 
holding their breath in hopes of hearing their favorite 
chosen to wear the crown for the next year as JSU's 
Homecoming queen.
The crowd roared with applause at the announcement of 
the final candidate's standings. It seemed to be a great 
night for all involved. m
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A towering bonfire (left) warmed the crowd at the Homecoming 
pep rally.
The gallant JSU cheerleaders prepared the crowd for the Home­
coming football gam e against the University of North Alabama.
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The 1991 Homecoming Queen, Terri Morrison, a senior from 
Albertville, says the experience hasn’t changed her life. “Winning was 
something I'll never forget." she says, "but it hasn’t caused me to make any 
major changes in my life. That's not to say that it didn’t mean anything to 
me or wasn’t important, it just hasn't altered the way I am."
Terri, a secondary education major, says her sorority had a lot to do 
with getting involved in the competition. The excitement and challenge of the 
competition also appealed to her. “I never even thought about winning. I was 
just proud to be on the court.” She also feels that any of the other members 
of the court was as qualified as she to be Homecoming Queen. However, she 
says, just because she won the title, people shouldn’t look to her as an 
example of what a JSU student should be. “I don’t feel like I should be a role 
model to anybody." she says. “Academic achievement, involvement on 
campus and good attitude are very important to me. but to each his own."
Involved, however, is something Terri has always been. She is a 
member of Alpha Zeta Delta. Omicron Delta Kappa. Kappa Delta Pi educa­
tion honor society, the Order of Omega and the Sociology Club. "You have 
to set your priorities straight and be good at managing your time. I really 
enjoy everything I'm involved in. though. I get a lot out of it." Terri also wants 
to encourage students, particularly new students, to take part in the Greek 
system. “I think it builds character and gives you a sense of responsibility." 
she says. “It really opens the door for so many opportunities because it’s 
really the backbone of your college years. It just gives you the incentive to 
get involved in more things. And you make lifelong friends."
Her friends and professors will be some of her happiest memories of 
JSU. says Terri. She would like to attend graduate school at either Alabama 
or Auburn. She then hopes to get a job teaching in either a high school or 
college. She doesn't expect to teach in Alabama, though. “I have nothing 
against Alabama." she says. “I love Alabama. It just isn't the greatest place 
in the world to be an educator." m
Hom ecom ing Q ueen  Terri Morrison is crow ned by 1990 
Q ueen Michelle Jones (top). The court (above, from left) was 
Krista Aderhold, Amy Vycital, Terri Morrison, Michelle Jones 
Traci Jones and  Sherri Bodine.
Story by: Tony Entrekin
Photos by: Ed Hill (above)
Alurize Turner (left)
Homecoming Queen
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“The Stars Fell on Alabama." Stars also fell around campus and 
the fraternity houses, which had beautiful, symbolic yard displays that 
added to the spirit of Homecoming 1991.
There were yard displays in all sorts of designs, but nearly all 
of the displays included red, white and blue, making it a patriotic 
homecoming at JSU.
“It’s a tradition to go sight-seeing after the parade." stated Carol 
Blankenship, a senior. "I enjoy seeing the different organizations’ and 
fraternities’ yard displays."
The winners of the yard displays were: Kappa Sigma and Zeta 
Tau Alpha, first place: Kappa Alpha and Phi Mu, second place: and 
Alpha Tau Omega and Delta Zeta, third place.
Kappa Sig and ZTA had an exceptional display. The Statue of 
Liberty was mounted in the yard with a fish pond around it. Kappa 
Sigma’s and Zeta Tau Alpha's mascots, the gator and the bunny, were 
dominant over the terriers o f Wofford. The U.S. flag was on the roof, and 
stars were on the roof as well as hanging in the yard.
“We worked so hard each night trying to make everything 
perfect. The Kappa Sigmas put a lot of effort in matching the theme The 
Stars Fell on Alabama.’” stated Mary Lou Barnes, ZTA. m
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Alpha Tau O m eg a  and  Delta Zeta  
won third p lace  for their display.
The s e c o n d -p la c e  winners w ere  
K appa Alpha and  Phi Mu.
Patriotism Story: Jeana PorchPhotos: Kenny D. 
Miller Ed  Hill
Parade
Cold weather struck in time 
for the 1991 JSU Homecoming Pa­
rade. Saturday, Nov. 2, 1991, 
turned out to be a windy and antici­
patory wait for the parade to begin. 
The eager crowd lined along Pelham 
Road, not letting any of the curb of 
the otherwise busy highway show 
through. The people were huddling 
for warmth as the lead police car 
came into view.
Everyone gets a different 
meaning from seeing the parade. 
For some of the parents, it meant 
seeing their child participate in one 
of the many traditions that came 
with Homecoming. The parents of 
Phillip Hulsey, a trombone player 
for the Marching Southerners, 
came all the way from the Georgia/ 
Tennessee line just to see the pa­
rade. They  even brought  a 
videocamera.
To the children and other 
JSU students, the parade meant 
being able to enjoy seeing friends 
and loved ones around. The chil­
dren got candy and free Frisbees, 
while the students got a view of the 
many floats and organizations rode 
in the parade.
Two events that stood out in 
the Homecoming Parade of 1991 
were the former and present SGA 
presidents and the balloon tours in 
the parade. The SGA presidents 
went as far back as 1955.
The parade began with 
President Harold J. McGee in an 
antique car waving and silently 
announcing the beginning of the 
parade. During the parade. Fort 
McClellan made its appearance 
with several tanks and trucks from 
the post. Several area high school 
bands made appearances.
Many local patrons adver­
tised in the parade: the Rangers, 
the Girl Scouts and Shriners. m
Story by: 
Photo by:
Beth Crook 
Kenny D. Miller
The floats in the p a rad e  always are one  
of the highpoints of Hom ecom ing.
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►College Haircut Day
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Career Fair
Many JSU students took advantage of an oppor­
tunity to explore potential employment at the Placement 
Center's Career Fair in the fall. Thirty-seven businesses 
sent recruiting representatives to the fair, held in the 
Montgomery Building Auditorium. Students were able 
to walk around the auditorium and speak to employees 
of the various corporations in which they were inter­
ested.
Businesses from the private sector included 
local favorites such as K mart and Wakefield's. Federal 
and state agencies such as the FBI and the federal 
prison in Talladega also were represented.
Marvin Jenkins, Placement Center director, 
said the fair had a two-fold purpose — the seniors had 
the chance to make good contacts and set up interviews 
with prospective employers, while underclassmen be­
came oriented with possible choices.
Jenkins said unfortunately this year's student 
attendance at the fair dropped. "Frankly, I'm disap­
pointed with the attendance." he said.
Several of the corporations that participated 
sent representatives back to JSU later to conduct 
interviews. This gave many who did not attend the fair 
a second opportunity to make contacts with some of the 
companies.
The Placement Center does hope, however, that 
next year's fair will have a better turnout of students 
who want to take advantage of this wonderful opportu­
nity. m
M any corporations from both the private and  public sectors 
sent representatives to  JSU's C areer Fair.
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Story by: Kara Smith
and Carey Bain 
Photo by: Jay Ennis

This year the Hom ecom ing peprally was on 
Oct. 31, so m any of the students were in the  
Halloween spirit as well as the Hom ecom ing  
spirit.
Theater Festival
Jay Ennis was one of the recipients of the Irene Ryan 
award. He is shown here with Anne Smith in a perfor­
mance of "Dreamland Bus.” the play JSU performed for the 
competition.
The JSU drama department hosted the 24th an­
nual Alabama State American College Theater Festival, 
one stage of the preliminary competitions that lead to the 
regional competition in Washington. D. C.
The American College Theater Festival was pre­
sented and produced by the John F. Kennedy Center for 
the Performing Arts. It was supported in part by the 
Kennedy Center Corporate Fund, the U.S. Department of 
Education and the Ryder System.
Seven productions entered the competition: The 
Dreamland Bus” by JSU: “Darkside" by UAB: “The Real 
Inspector Hound" by AUM. "The Teahouse of the August 
Moon" by Troy State: "Southern Girls" by Alabama: "Uncle 
Dee" by Faulkner State; and "Mill Fire" by Birmingham 
Southern College.
Adjudicators for the competition were Tom Cook 
from the University o f Tennessee and Doug Grissom from 
the University of Virginia. They looked for such things as 
strength and believability o f character, technical expertise 
in voice and movement and strength of script.
Two JSU actors received the Irene Ryan Award. 
Jay Ennis and Damon Daffron, and became eligible to 
participate in the regional competition.
"At each level you get a scholarship." according to 
Carlton Ward, head of the drama department. No money 
is awarded at the state level.   However, at the regional level 
awards of $2,500 to $5,000 are available. The national 
competition awards up to $10,000.
Ward, the festival coordinator, commented that 
JSU's production “did extremely well."H osting the festival 
is a big job. but Ward proudly said it helped to have “one 
of the two best-equipped theaters in the state." Another 
advantage to hosting the festival was having no travel 
expenses.
Finding lodging for a goat that was in one of the 
productions was one of Ward's problems during the festi­
val. Luckily, the goat was “able to spend the night at my 
veterinarian's." said Ward. Another problem was having to 
manually load the lighting computer for the last two shows 
after the computer "crashed." Overall though, the festival 
"went beautifully." in Ward's opinion. m
Story by: Stacy Jermolenko
Photos by: Laurel Read
Damon Daffron received an Irene Ryan Award for his 
performance in “Dreamland Bus."


Story by: Beth Crook
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Meet the 
characters
'Stage Door' 
opens onto JSU
Every production on stage has something unique about it. The production of 
Stage Door" was no different. It had a vitality about it that showed all the way to the 
audience. From the start of the play, it was clear to see that this was a play everyone 
in the audience was going to enjoy.
The overall performance of the actors was above what any community theater 
could ever hope to achieve. The JSU cast was at its best.
Carlton Ward, a teacher of drama and scenic designer for all productions at 
JSU , produced the play as well as helping to design the set. The director was Wayne 
Claeren, who also is a teacher of drama at JSU. Both did fine Jobs.
The audience left the theatre feeling good about the ending. Pamela Rhoden 
commented. "This showed just why people, not only from JSU but from surrounding 
communities, would come to a production at JSU. It was great."
The play ran for five days in December 1991 but was to remain on the minds 
of those who saw it for months. m
The two lead characters, 
Terry (Elizabeth Hayes) and 
Kingsley (A.J. Richards), 
portrayed a  love story that 
was very touching to the 
audience.
Laura Duke was hilarious as 
the precocious, yet not 
very demure, Bernice.
One character who caught 
the eye was Ann, a  very prim 
an d  prudish c h a ra c te r  
played by Lynn Kotula.
The Footlights Club, where the aspiring a c ­
tresses lived, was the setting for the produc­
tion.
Each of the women portrayed her role to the 
limit, showing the audience what actresses 
really had to go through to m ake it in theater.
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Hunt honored
Gov. Guy Hunt received an honorary doctorate at JSU's December 
Commencement. In his remarks, the governor offered his congratulations 
and said. 'Today's honored graduates are ready to take on the mantle of 
leadership as we prepare to enter the 21st century.... This commencement 
exercise is about tomorrow...it's about what kind of tomorrow Alabama will 
have... and it's about how you can help make tomorrow better for all of us.
"Alabama needs you to take what you have learned here and use it 
as a catalyst for success and to help make this a better place to live for the 
generations to come.... A commencement is a beginning. Your challenge — 
to make Alabama a better place — begins when you walk across this stage. 
No industry (will) set up shop in Alabama and create high-paying jobs unless 
we offer a well-educated and trained workforce. Without a good education 
system, (there will) be no jobs for our people. Alabama has many outstanding 
teachers and outstanding students, and I firmly believe that students and 
educators will perform as well as the community expects them to perform. 
The problem was. for too long, our expectations had been too low. Alabama 
had grown accustomed to accepting mediocre performance in too many 
schools. (But) I am proud of the Education Improvement Act because it 
represents a committment to raising school standards in Alabama." m -
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Photos by: Ed Hill
Dr. Harold J. M cG ee , president of JSU, 
hands a  diplom a to Mike Allison.
Gov. Guy Hunt received an honorary 
doctorate.

Orientation
Many incoming freshmen and transfer students attend JSU's Orientation 
sessions each year. During the summer there are five two-day sessions to get 
ready for the fall semester, and there is one session before each spring semester.
These Orientation sessions help welcome and introduce students to JSU. 
Students learn about support groups, fraternities and sororities and receive 
extensive advisement. With the help of their advisors, they also begin their 
registration for the next semester.
At each Orientation session, the students are divided into small groups. 
Each group has its own advisor and peer counselor.
In the eyes of the students, the peer counselors are probably the most 
important people there. Peer counselors are students of JSU. They know what the 
new students are feeling and can understand the questions they may have. Since 
most of the counselors are only few years older. the new students feel comfortable 
with them and often ask questions they might not ask a faculty member.
Students attending Orientation can choose either to stay in a dorm for the 
two-day session or to commute to campus each day. Regardless of which they 
decide to do, everyone attending Orientation is invited to a dance held that night. 
This dance is an opportunity for the students to relax and meet many new people.
Orientation is a time for new beginnings and a time to get used to all the 
changes being made in one’s life. It’s a great experience and one that will be 
remembered for many years to come. m
The dance is the part of Orientation that 
most of the students look forward to the 
most. Here they can have a good time with 
the new friends they have made.
Story by: LaTrania Martin
and Carey Bain
Photos by: Ed Hill
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The hands of a potter (Steve Meisick) 
are in evidence in Ham m ond Hall, 
which housing JSU s Department of Art. 
(Photo by Patrick Stokesberry)
Blood drive
When 1991 showed a critical decrease in the blood supply for 
Alabama. JSU proved once again that the students here are willing to give 
for a good cause. The 1991 drive was organized by the Student Government 
Association, with two service organizations volunteering. Alpha Phi Omega 
and Gamma Sigma Sigma are a fraternity and sorority that had members 
present as volunteer workers during the entire drive.
Many of the students who were donating blood for the drive also 
seemed enthusiastic about the event. This enthusiasm could be seen in 
Heather Champion as she explained to friends that, to her, giving blood 
“makes me feel like I am helping someone who cares about others like I care 
about my relatives." Heather has given blood every time there has been a 
blood drive in the last five years as has Wendi Rosenberg. Wendi feels there 
are “many people who need blood transfusions" and this was her way of 
helping out.
Brenda Miller, the nurse in charge of the blood drive, felt it went 
“rather well this year." Getting 106 pints out of 150-pint goal on the first day 
and a second-day total of about the same amount was a great accomplish­
ment. m
The equipm ent m ay look ominous, but the  
donors are  willing to fa c e  it in order to  help  
those in need. From p a d d e d  tables to  
Domino's pizza, volunteers giving blood  
w ere treated  comfortably.
Photos by: Alurize Turner
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Getting 
It Right
Alan Payne, as one of the 
major characters, did a  
fantastic job singing and 
acting.
The dances performed 
during the play were very 
well choreographed and 
done with precision.
The orchestra, perform­
ing from the pit, played 
the difficult score accu­
rately and professionally.
Story by: Jamie Cole
Photos by: Kenny D. Miller
Brigadoon
The magic of the musical came to Jacksonville. “Brigadoon." the Alan Lerner- 
Frederick Loewe musical about a miraculous Scottish village, was presented in the spring 
at Stone Center Theater.
It was impressive to see how well the play came together. From the moment the 
chorus began to sing from the back of the theater until the final reprise of “Almost Like 
Being in Love," the departments of drama and music gave the entire production an air 
of professionalism.
Professionalism in direction from drama professor Wayne Claeren kept the play 
moving and the audience not only interested but also involved. Aside from direction, the 
most notable technical aspect of the production was its wonderfully authentic costumes, 
researched and designed by Freddie Clements. From the men's kilts to the women's full 
flowing dresses and the traditional plaid sash on the bridal wedding gown, the 
“Brigadoon" wardrobe added tremendously to Scottish realism.
Professionalism in music, as exhibited by a student orchestra, made Loewe's 
difficult score flow like the stream though Brigadoon itself. The exceptional singing from 
Alan Payne and Stacy Fumbanks in the two lead roles was remarkably strong.
Although, as in every play production, there were some weak areas, the 
supporting roles of feisty Kya Rogers as the flirtatious Meg Brockie and Chris Malone as 
the wise Mr. Lundie helped to lift the few sagging moments and keep “Brigadoon" on the 
"high road.”
The costumes, designed by Freddie 
Clements, were part o f what m ade the 
production so successful.
Stacy Fumbanks and Alan Payne 
had the tow lead roles in the production
and were remarkably strong
in their acting and singing.
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Paul Snow Stadium
StudentJuried ArtShow
The Juried Art Show is probably the most anticipated show of the 
year for art students at JSU. This is the only show in the art department in 
which anyone enrolled in an art class can compete for awards and ribbons. 
It is also the only show in which the students compete only against other 
students.
Although there is competition, it is friendly competition. The stu­
dents, while hoping one of their pieces earns a ribbon, still support and root 
for their fellow students and are happy to see one of them win an award.
The most sought-after award is "Best of Show. " This year the honor 
was awarded to a sophomore. Rachel Smart. Smart s winning piece was a 
beautiful oil painting, a creative self-portrait. Smart seemed shocked to have 
her piece receive the title. "I can't believe it." she stated as one of her 
classmates hugged her.
The "Best of Show" is the biggest award, but there are many other 
ribbons and awards. Although everyone can't get an award, everyone who 
has a piece in the show is a winner. Since the show is juried, not every piece 
submitted for the show is accepted. There is a panel of art department faculty 
members who review each piece and decide which ones will best represent 
the department.
The 1992 show had one of the biggest turnouts ever. "We have so 
many that we don’t have enough room for all of the ones we would like to 
hang." said Gary Gee. a professor in the department.
All in all the show was great, and the department hopes to have as 
much participation and enthusiasm from the students in years to come. m .
Story by: Carey Bain
Photos by: Kenny D. Miller
M any c a m e  to the show to support the  
students who entered it an d  to  view their 
work.
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Ayers Lecture Series
In today’s ever-changing world it is important for 
the media to keep their purpose in sight—to expose the 
truth. That was the message of CNN President Tom 
Johnson’s speech in the Stone Center Theater.
“We are not special, but our work is," Johnson 
said, “and it will be so regarded and protected, I hope, by 
all of you...so long as we hold sacred to ourselves our 
special mission: to bring more light.”
Johnson became president of CNN on Aug. 1, 
1990—one day before Saddam Hussein’s troops invaded 
Kuwait. “(The war in the Persian Gulf) was the ultimate 
test to the world of CNN’s capability." he said.
Although the transition from his 13 years in print 
journalism to the world of CNN was abrupt, Johnson said 
it was the most exhilarating time of his life. “The CNN 
experience is one where speed is almost life," Johnson
said. “I now live in a world of instant communication." He 
added that war coverage was an imperfect process because the 
media and the government have different goals. The media 
want to get the information out, the government wants to win 
the war — often, those goals conflict with one another.
Johnson said it is important for the media to be 
accurate and fair to maintain the respect of the public. “I am 
a passionate defender of first amendment freedoms, but I feel 
I should also be a passionate critic of what (the media) do 
badly," he said.
Johnson has set up a scholarship fund at the Univer­
sity of Georgia for journalism students who express financial 
need. Part of the money Johnson received for appearing at JSU 
will go to that fund, and he will use the rest to set up 
scholarships at various colleges and universities. “I felt an 
obligation to help others the way I had been helped." m
CNN President Tom Johnson was the special speaker for the  
1992 Ayers Lecture Series. He held a  press conference in the  
Stone C enter theater before he delivered his speech to students 
and  faculty.
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Photos by: Jay Ennis
'Our Town'
Thornton Wilder’s “Our Town" is a timeless play about love, life and dying and how 
we all deal with those aspects of our lives. The setting of the play could, in fact, be 
Anytown, USA. However. JSU student Jeff Bennett brought it here to JSU — our town.
The play is set in the town of Grover’s Corners in 1920. Spanning 14 years. "Our 
Town" revolves around the lives of Emily Webb and George Gibbs, as told by the Stage 
Manager, who guides the audience through the scenes of the play. In Bennett’s 
production, Michael Roberts played the Stage Manager: Jennifer Whitley played Emily 
Webb and Russell House played George Gibbs.
Roberts returned to JSU in the fall to complete work on his degree in drama. While 
he was away, Roberts worked in a professional theater and acted in several productions 
including “HMS Pinafore." “The Price" and recently the JSU drama department's 
production of “Stage Door." According to Bennett, this was Roberts' first dramatic role 
after doing mostly comedies. Whitley has acted in several productions at JSU including 
“Oklahoma." "Brigadoon” and “The Remarkable Mr. Pennypacker.”
Bennett, who was awarded the director role of the play through a national drama 
competition sponsored by Alpha Psi Omega, says his version of “Our Town" gives 
characters more life than they may have had in previous productions of the play. “I 
actually gave the Stage Manager more identity." says Bennett. "In fact, I think I gave the 
characters (and the play) a fresh new look." Part of that new look was in the change of 
time in the play. In Thornton Wilder's original version, the play takes place in 1901. The 
time period was changed for costuming reasons, according to Bennett.
Some aspects of the play — lighting and setting — remain the same, however. 
Lighting was especially important in setting the mood, but the props were basic. Bennett 
said the props were kept to a minimum so the audience could interact by "visualizing the 
scenery" and other props. m
Story by: Kyle Shelton Photos by: Patrick Stokesberry
Putting it 
together
The story is told by the 
Stage M anager, played  
by M ichael Roberts, who 
guides the  a u d ie n c e  
through the play.
The play Is about love, life 
and dying and follows 
two of the main charac­
ters, Emily W ebb and  
George Gibbs, through 
their courtship, marriage 
and even her death.
George Gibbs, played by 
Russell House, gets ad ­
vice from a  friend.
In the last part of the play, one of 
the major characters. Emily 
Webb has died. She and others 
are represented in the life after 
death by sitting very still in 
straight chairs.
Michael Roberts as the Stage Manager 
played many different characters in 
the production of "OurTown." Here he 
is shown as a bartender with two more 
of the play's actors. Jennifer Whitely 
and Russell House.
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Spring Fling
A cacophony of screaming guitars resounded 
from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. on the Quad as the SGA 
presented its Battle of the Bands for the annual Spring 
Fling. According to Andy Freeman. UPC director. JSU 
has not had a battle of the bands concert in several 
years. In the past, the SGA has used a disc jockey, but 
this year it decided to use live bands.
The bands that performed were selected from 
the Dodge Rocking Campus Bash, according to Free­
man. and have performed at various functions in Jack­
sonville. This was not really a “battle” however, because 
the bands did not compete for an award. “This is Just for 
exposure and musical entertainment." said Freeman.
In addition to the bands, there was a free Video 
Dance Party at Stephenson Hall featuring a DJ and 
videos shown on a large screen.
“It is going to be just like what you'd find if you 
went to a major club in Atlanta. L. A. or New York." said 
Freeman. “We have all seen Downtown Julie Brown on 
MTV. It will be like that."
The dance party came about by popular demand 
according to Freeman. “Some people said they would 
like to have a dance like we used to do," he said, “so we 
just decided to do it. It will be a taste of big club life 
brought to a small college atmosphere. It will be the 
most incredible thing to ever hit Jacksonville."
There was also a karaoke machine available. 
“You can be your own star.” Freeman said. “You will 
have a back-up band on laser disc, and you can be the 
huge rock star you pretend to be in the shower."
Story by: Tony Entrekin
Photo by: Patrick Stokesberry
A karaoke m aching was am ong the events g eared  as enter­
tainm ent on the Q u ad  during the Spring Fling.
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Senior Art Exhibit
The Senior Art Exhibit features work from students getting a 
bachelor's degree and varies from paintings, photographs and prints to 
commercial designs and graphics. T h e  students bring pieces they feel 
best represent themselves and what they have learned here at JSU," 
says Steven Loucks, assistant professor of art. “However, they do not 
submit their best efforts from their entire time here. They try to make 
a particular statement or present the works in an organized manner."
Debbie Krause, an art major with a concentration in painting, 
says her work is mostly about color and influenced by the art of 
Caravaggio and Georgia O’Keefe.
Sherrie Hamil is a commercial design major and presented a 
poster she designed for the Gadsden Museum of Art’s Tribute to Black 
Heritage in the Arts." She also exhibited a program she designed for the 
event and two brochures she designed for the museum.
Zan Edmonds is a commercial art major but didn’t present any 
of her graphic designs. Instead, she exhibited her color pencil drawings 
of animals and wildlife.
Loucks feels these students gave an impressive exhibition. 
“This is the culmination of their studies here at JSU," he says. “It is 
special because you see what you have been working so hard for. In the 
studio, things look scattered, but when they are presented in the 
gallery, they take on a new meaning, more presence." m
Students who exhibited in the show (top, from left) Drew Screven, Paveen  
Chunhaswasdikul, Julie Hodgins, Sherrie Hamil, D ebbie Krause, Kelly Anderson, 
(front) Zan Edmonds, A im ee Scott and  Dara Johnson. At right is Krause s "Floral 
Abstraction I."
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Spring commencement
Cynthia Austin Wingo of Anniston, manager of 
corporate and external affairs for South Central Bell, 
delivered JSU’s commencement address May 2, 1992, in 
Mathews Coliseum.
Mrs. Wingo, who holds a bachelor's degree in 
business administration from JSU, began her work with 
South Central Bell in Huntsville in 1979 as a communi­
cations consultant in the marketing department. In 1980 
she moved to Birmingham where she held positions in 
marketing and training. In 1983 she was selected for the 
task force that formed a new unregulated subsidiary of 
BellSouth Corp. She was selected to establish the public 
information department responsible for all local, regional 
and national advertising, public relations and employee 
information of the subsidiaries of BellSouth Advanced 
Systems, South Central Bell Advanced System, and 
Southern Bell Advanced Systems companies. In 1987 
she relocated to Anniston.
Mrs. Wingo is active in community affairs and 
holds leadership positions in various organizations, in­
cluding the Calhoun County Chamber of Commerce. She 
also serves on the JSU Foundation and the JSU Interna­
tional Endowment Foundation.
JSU President Harold J. McGee, Dr. Robert E. Kribel, 
vice president for Academic Affairs, and Dr. Jerry D. Smith, 
dean of Admission and Records, conferred the degrees.
The Rev. John Holloway, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, Jacksonville, offered the invocation and the benedic­
tion.
The JSU Symphonic Band, conducted by Dr. Scott 
McBride, performed the “Procession of Nobles" by Nicholas 
Rimsky-Korsakov: “Eternal Father. Strong to Save" by 
Claude T. Smith: the fanfare prelude on "God of Our Fathers" 
by James Curnow; and “The Star Spangled Banner."
Kappa Sigma fraternity served as ushers, and the 
stage decorations were the compliments of the Alabama Rose 
Society, m
Story by: B.B. Junior
Photos by: Ed Hill
Cynthia Austin Wingo, an alum na of JSU. g ave  the Com - Excitement an d  anticipation p erm eated  the crowd stuffed into hot
m encem ent address. and  steam y Mathews Coliseum.
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Academics
Proration
Budget cuts 
slice into 
JSU classes
A d m in is tra to rs  s ta rted  the 
1991-92 school year w ith  3 percent less 
money than JSU had been allocated in 
the past. A fte r dealing w ith  this cut in 
funding, they were met w ith  another 6 
percent proration o f this academic ses­
sion on Oct. 1, 1991.
A cco rd ing  to JSU President 
Harold J. McGee, this cut is going to be 
particu la rly  hard to handle "w ithou t 
some personal impact.” He says that 80 
percent o f  JSU's budget goes to pay 
faculty and sta ff salaries, and the re­
maining percentage goes toward the 
purchase o f  instructional supplies and 
operations.
W ith  a defin ite 80 percent o f  
JSU's budget fixed, the question o f what 
areas o f  service w ill be h it hardest by the 
proration arises. Dr. George M ille r, vice 
president fo r Business A ffa irs , com ­
mented that w hile  one would have a 
d iff ic u lt time find ing  an institu tion that 
offered a higher quality o f  education 
than JSU, i f  proration continues, "Stu­
dents may find  that the ir education ex­
perience has not been one where the 
highest technological equipment was 
able to be used." Dr. M ille r  also men­
tioned that there is a backlog o f  more 
than $27 m illio n  in deferred mainte­
nance concerning the buildings and the 
grounds. Other, more subtle, items in 
need o f repair or replacement include 
chalkboards, lab equipment and heating 
and cooling apparatus. "These needs 
must be met," M ille r  adds w ith  regret.
H ow  do the administrators in ­
tend to deal w ith  the proration?
Both President McGee and Dr. 
M ille r  are quick to point out that so far 
there have been no layoffs or benefit 
reductions on the faculty, although "pay 
raises fo r the instructors w il l probably 
be frozen fo r this year," according to 
Don Thacker, executive assistant to the
president.
The cuts are not expected to a f­
fect the aid many students receive. JSU 
has no plans to interrupt work-study 
contracts already in effect even though 
decisions regarding these programs 
have not been made fo r the future. M ille r  
suggests out o f  sheer speculation that 
some class sections may need to be a b it 
larger. He adds, "Some o f the classes 
offered in the summer may have to be 
canceled."
Statewide, students have been 
making up fo r some o f the loss by paying 
higher tu ition. No comment was made as 
to whether or not JSU would issue a m id ­
year tu ition  hike, but it has risen steadily 
at the beginning o f each year fo r the past 
three years.  
Adm in istrators and the deans 
and department heads are w orking d i l i ­
gently to discover a way to deal w ith  the 
latest proration. In regard to his depart­
ment, Dr. M ille r  thoughtfu lly  explained 
that the latest cut was "borderline devas­
tation."
"W e hope to be able to continue 
a ll the essential services, but there may 
be a need to cut back," he voiced w ith  a 
note o f  hopefulness.
Asked i f  he anticipated any sort 
o f  change that would better the proration 
situation, M ille r  replied, "There are ru­
mors that i f  the economy in the state does 
not p ick up that there w il l be more pro­
ration." He gave the legislature credit for 
being aware o f a ll the problems in su ffi­
cient funding is causing in a ll areas o f 
education but defiantly stated that he 
believed that it was time fo r them to act 
w ith  regard to this knowledge.
T he  tru s tee s  o f  JSU  have 
adopted the new prorated budget dealt to 
JSU. They are in the process o f a llocat­
ing the money, firs t to contractual o b li­
gations; second, to pay basic u tilities; 
third, to purchase instructional supplies.
These cuts have indeed halted 
the progress o f  education fo r the time at 
hand. We can only hope that proration 
w il l not continue to hinder the needs o f 
students to receive the qua lity  instruc­
tion they need and deserve. m
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The hold on the budget would not 
allow the Department of Technology 
to hire a new secretary to replace the 
one who resigned. The result: in­
structors like Lenton Williams man­
age for themselves.
Barbara Wilson, instructor of health 
and physical education courses, is 
improvising due to proration. Instead 
of handouts, Wilson is using the 
overhead projector to instruct stu­
dents.
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Merrill Hall is the home to the College 
of Commerce and Business Admin­
istration.
The paperwork never ends for busi­
ness majors.
It's business
CCBA helps 
ready students 
for Wall Street
The College o f  Commerce and 
Business A dm in is tra tion  o ffe rs both 
undergraduate and graduate programs. 
Undergraduate students may earn a 
bachelor o f science degree w ith  a major 
in accounting, economics, finance, man­
agement or marketing or a bachelor o f 
arts degree w ith  a m ajor in economics. 
In  con junction  w ith  the C ollege o f  
Graduate Studies, students may earn a 
master o f business administration.
M e rr ill Hall, w ith  the adjoining 
Branscomb W ing, home o f  the C C BA, 
includes classrooms, facu lty  o ffices, 
personal computer labs and IB M  3178C 
computer terminals provid ing access to 
the U n ive rs ity 's  m ainfram e system. 
A lso in M e rrill H a ll is the Center for 
Economic Development and Business 
Research, w h ich  includes the Small 
Business D eve lopm ent Center, the 
Management Development Center and 
the Business Research Bureau.
As an integra l part o f  JSU's 
business outreach program, the CEDBR 
provides a direct lin k  between academic 
and bus iness e n v iro n m e n ts . The  
C EDBR conducts industria l develop­
ment strategy studies fo r A labam a 
communities through research.
S ta ffe d  by p ro fe s s io n a lly  
trained consultants, the SBDC offers 
entrepreneurs a vast resource base and 
one-on-one counseling. The SBDC also 
provides management assistance, con­
tinuing education and business research.
The M D C  provides services that 
d irectly aid management effectiveness 
and promote professional development. 
As a v ita l part o f  JSU's business outreach
program, the M D C  d irectly contributes 
to the process o f  life long education by 
encouraging the exchange o f  ideas be­
tween the academic and business com ­
munities.
The BRB provides business and 
economic data to local business, govern­
ment agencies and other institutions. It 
has at its disposal a lib rary o f census 
data, wage and labor reports and busi­
ness and economic reports prepared by 
universities across the nation.
Students spend most o f the ir firs t 
tw o years in general education classes, 
w hile  courses in accounting, computer 
in fo rm ation  systems, economics, f i ­
nance, marketing and management pro­
vide the basis fo r classes in management 
in form ation systems, business commu­
nications, production management, or­
gan iza tiona l behavio r and business 
p o licy  and strategy. C om bin ing  the 
specific tra in ing and sk ills  o f chosen 
majors w ith  this broad base o f business 
knowledge provides students w ith  the 
firm  foundations necessary to function 
successfully in our dynamic society.
M any students com p lem en t 
their course w ork w ith  membership in 
one o f the many student organizations o f 
the C C BA. The active organizations in ­
clude the Student Accounting Associa­
tion, Phi Beta Lambda, Financial Man­
agement Association, Society fo r the 
Advancement o f Management, A m eri­
can M arke ting  A ssociation  and the 
American Society fo r Personnel A dm in ­
istrators.
Placement assistance during the 
senior year is available through JSU's 
Placement O ffice, which works w ith  
employers from  a ll parts o f  the country 
interested in graduates o f the University. 
m
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The fine arts
Music, drama, 
art mix with 
communication
The College o f  Communication 
and Fine A rts made measurable ad­
vancements in the areas o f  programs, 
services and academics in the 1991-92 
school year.
This year the college introduced 
a journa lism  m inor, as w e ll as a non- 
traditional five-year program fo r music 
majors.
A c c o r d in g  to  D r .  D a n ie l 
M arsengill, dean o f  the college, the 
journa lism  m inor is a foundation for 
future growth.
"W e're hoping that one o f  these 
years that journa lism  w ill become one o f 
the concentrations in communications," 
M arsengill said.
The non-trad itiona l program , 
administered in cooperation w ith  the 
College o f  Education, is "just a d ifferent 
approach to (teacher) certifica tion ," ac­
cording to M arsengill.
Bachelor of Music
Instead o f  a bachelor o f  educa­
tion w ith  a m ajor in music, students 
attain a bachelor o f  music (bypassing the 
36 hours o f  education courses) and go 
im m ediately in to  a one-year teacher 
certifica tion  program upon graduation. 
A t the end o f  the year, the students 
receive a master o f  music education.
The college also brought in a top 
speaker in the area o f  communications. 
The Ayers Lecture Series, administered 
through the U n ive rs ity  Foundation, 
provided the lecture o f  Tom  Johnson, 
the president o f  C N N . Johnson spoke to 
a group o f  JSU students and faculty and 
friends o f  the U niversity in November.
In addition to the departments o f 
A rt, Communication, Drama and M u ­
sic, the College o f  Communication and 
Fine A rts includes The Chanticleer (the 
student newspaper), the Mimosa, closed 
c ircu it te levision, te levision services 
and W LJS-FM  (the college radio sta­
tion).WLJS-FM gets NPR
This year W LJS attained Na­
tio n a l P ub lic  R adio a ff i l ia t io n ,  an 
achievement M arsengill called an "ac­
complished goal."
A n o th e r goa l, a cco rd ing  to 
M arsengill, is fo r each department to 
eventually be "accredited by its accred­
iting  agency."
"The art departm ent w il l  be 
com ing up fo r accreditation this year," 
M arsengill said. "Theatre w il l be com­
ing up fo r accreditation either next year 
o r year after next." The music depart­
ment was accredited five  years ago.
There were approximately 525- 
550 students enrolled in majors in the 
College o f Communication and Fine 
Arts in the fa ll 1991 semester, according 
to LaR ilda Vansandt, certifica tion sec­
retary. This was down s ligh tly  com­
pared w ith  the estimated 575 enrolled 
fo r the entire 1990-91 academic year.
Vansandt believes the popular­
ity  o f some o f  the college's programs is 
changing. "Com m unication is leveling 
o ff ,"  said Vansandt, "w h ile  art and 
drama picked up."
Vansandt thinks this is because 
some students see communication as an 
easy major. However, w ith  the required 
2.5 grade point average and the foreign 
language requirement, many students 
find the communication m ajor "not as 
easy as it looks," Vansandt said.
" I f  they do drop communica­
tion," she added, "a lo t o f  them change 
over to drama." m
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Mike Roberts takes the time to go 
over his lines in the solitude of Stone 
Center Theater.
Brooke Engler, B.J. Rush, Chris 
Wright, Kimberly Newman, Jeff 
Bennett and Kathryn Polka tune up.
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Brewer Hall is the home to the Col­
lege of Criminal Justice.
Dr. Tom Nicholson is a professor in 
the College of Criminal Justice. With 
him is Rodney Tillison.
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Criminal justice
College 
continues 
to grow
The College o f  C rim ina l Justice 
has become a more popular fie ld  o f 
study in recent years.
According to Dr. Tom  Barker, 
dean o f  the college, enrollm ent has in­
creased 6 percent. Asked w hy, D r. 
Barker laughingly said, “ Because we’ re 
good!”
In addition to being preeminent, 
the faculty is dedicated and completely 
supportive o f  the students’ academic 
endeavors.
In 1972 the College o f  C rim ina l 
Justice was established at JSU. It was 
divided in to three departments: law en­
forcement, corrections and forensic sci­
ence. Instead o f  having a degree in one 
o f  these fields, the college has now o f­
fered a degree entitled crim inal justice 
w ith  a specific concentration in one o f 
the areas. This w ill g ive the students a 
well-rounded background in the fie ld  o f 
crim ina l justice.
In addition to the three depart­
ments, a concentration in security ad­
m inistration has been added to the cur­
riculum .
Even though the crim ina l justice 
students are getting the classes they 
need, the department has suffered from  
the effects o f  proration. D r. Barker 
stated, “ Proration is k illin g  us. We are 
five  faculty members short and can’ t 
a fford to hire any new professors to 
accommodate the students’ needs.”
Luck ily , off-campus classes are 
helping students get needed courses fo r 
the ir degrees. The department is fortu ­
nate to have four adjunct faculty. The
The faculty is dedicated and com­
pletely supportive o f  the students ’  
academic endeavors.
director o f  Public Safety, Dr. David 
N ichols, is teaching a class as well. 
However, a much-needed addition, Mrs. 
Georgia Smith, was welcomed to the 
faculty during the fa ll semester.
Hands-on experience can be 
gained at the forensic science lab located 
in the basement o f  Brewer Hall. Stu­
dents who meet established qualifica­
tions are able to intern in this lab.
W ith  15 years o f  service to the 
department, Dr. Barker reflected the job  
expectancy in the fie ld  o f  crim inal jus­
tice was good, especially i f  the graduate 
was w illin g  to be mobile. He feels that 
the faculty adequately prepares the un­
dergraduates fo r a career in crim inal 
justice. m
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Education
And gladly 
wolde he lerne, 
and gladly 
teche'
Chaucer m ight w e ll have been 
describing the faculty and students in 
JSU's College o f  Education. Evidently, 
the joys and rewards o f teaching take 
precedence over the frustrations caused 
by proration these days. Not only has 
enrollment doubled in the past 10 years 
— from  1,200 to 2,400 students — but the 
college itse lf continues to evolve.
Dr. Robert Hymer, dean o f the 
college, says there’s no denying prora­
tion has hurt a great deal. "B u t," he said, 
"the college has been able to continue its 
commitment to excellence in teacher 
preparation."
Both Dr. Hym er and the faculty 
stress the necessity o f  practical, hands- 
on experience fo r aspiring teachers. No 
longer are students expected to learn 
how to teach from  a textbook course or 
from  what their professors teach them in 
a classroom alone. Instead, they tutor 
children in the Teaching/Learning Cen­
ter on the JSU campus and participate in 
block practicum experiences in collabo­
ration w ith  area schools.
S uch  e x p e r ie n c e s  in c lu d e  
record-keeping, bulletin-board design, 
test-grading and direct observation o f 
assigned teachers and the ir pupils. Area 
teachers are pleased, according to Dr. 
Judy Berry, a professor in the College o f 
Education, that JSU is p rovid ing them 
the help these students o f  education are 
eager to get.
'We will not seek change fo r  
change's sake,  but we will con­
tinue to implement changes as 
we see the need fo r  them. ’
Dean Robert Hymer, 
College o f  Education
Dr. Carol U line is strongly in 
favor o f  cutting the number o f courses 
teacher candidates have to take and put­
ting the candidates in schools fo r practi­
cal experience. The more time teacher 
candidates spend out in the field) inter­
acting w ith  real students, d irectly ob­
serving experienced teachers and be­
coming fam ilia r w ith  the entire school 
system, the better prepared they w il l be 
to enter this w orld  themselves, Dr. U line 
believes.
The undergraduate  Teacher 
Preparation Program includes aspiring 
teachers in early childhood, elementary, 
secondary, special education, health and 
physical education, music and home 
economics fields.
The College o f  Education c lin i­
cal experiences meet the requirements 
o f  accrediting agencies including SDE, 
SACS and N C ATE.
Dr. Hymer's goal is to make 
JSU's College o f  Education the best 
there is. W ith  this constant striv ing fo r 
excellence and improvement, the co l­
lege must continue evo lv ing , never 
stopping to rest on its laurels. "W e w il l 
not seek change fo r change's sake, but 
we w ill continue to implement changes 
as we see the need fo r them," he said.
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Kim Marbut sits with the girl she is 
tutoring, Ashley Mayfield.
Cynthia Harper, the adviser to the 
Council for Exceptional Children, 
with officers Todd Pike and Elaine 
Stuart.
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Huff,
puff
"The new bachelor o f  science 
degree in exercise science and wellness 
is intended to prepare students fo r ca­
reers in such areas as health promotion, 
corporate wellness, hospital wellness 
and health-fitness club management," 
said Dr. John Hammett, assistant profes­
sor o f health, physical education and 
recreation and wellness program head.
In addition to classroom instruc­
tion, students are a ffo rded in-depth 
practical experience in a variety o f  set­
tings, which include the JSU wellness 
program , K im b e rly -C la rk  corporate 
wellness program, hospitals and c lin ics 
and health-fitness clubs.
Hammett said, "Practicum work 
includes diet, exercise and stress man­
agement. Students w o rk  one-on-one 
w ith  ind iv idua l volunteers. Students 
who want a career w orking w ith  athletes 
are required to enroll in a course called 
'Science Principles o f  A th le tic  C ondi­
tion.’" Each student enrolled in  this 
course is assigned a JSU athlete and w ill 
work w ith  the athlete one-on-one basis.
As part o f  the 128 hours o f de­
gree requirements, students must com­
plete 25 hours o f  coursework in a par­
ticular area o f  study. These areas may 
include, but are not lim ited  to, nutrition, 
psychology and business management.
Jennifer Haley, a freshman, said, 
"It's exciting to be involved in  a degree 
program that offers such numerous op­
portunities. There is a great need fo r this 
new degree program because the em­
ployment opportunities are endless." 
Jennifer plans to concentrate in chem­
istry or business management and work 
either in the medical fie ld  or open her 
own health spa.
"The new degree in exercise sci­
ence and wellness w il l have a positive 
effect on the department," Hammett 
said.
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Dr. John Hammett prepares Rick 
Sensenbach for the stress test on 
the treadmill.
DSS signs on to help
Disabled Student Services, es­
tablished in  1985, is headed by its 
founder, Dr. Susan R. Easterbooks, and 
Dan M ille r. The service sees that handi­
capped students get the education every 
student is promised.
M ille rs  states that DSS' purpose 
is m ainly "to make academic options 
available to those who have reasonable 
requests."
Many programs are offered at 
DSS fo r the deaf and b lind  student, in ­
cluding help in  the form  o f  tutors fo r 
those w ith  learning disabilities.
DSS received much in  1991, 
including federal grants. This meant 
more money fo r more advanced equip­
ment students need, such as a portable 
telecommunication devices fo r the deaf, 
an upgraded professional lib rary and a 
color television to review the sign lan­
guage tapes.
Not on ly has DSS received a 
tremendous amount o f  support fo r sup­
plies but also from  those w illin g  to help. 
There are many interpreters fo r the deaf 
and also notetakers and tutors fo r others. 
Rita Beal and Kathy A llen  are among the 
top interpreters.
Campuswide, the other depart­
ments help in many ways, including 
moving a ramp fo r a handicapped stu­
dent because it was on the wrong side fo r
him.
The M arrio tt has helped in get­
ting the b lind  students to receive their 
meals in the simplest way by working 
w ith  DSS.
M ille r  maintains that DSS is still 
"able to retain small com m unity benefits 
while  having the status o f  a U niversity."
DSS has 114 active students en­
rolled in its many programs. This high 
enrollment has been attributed to the 
help o f  B ill W illiam s, who is w ith  the 
Department o f  Rehabilitation. He also
has seen to getting support in M ontgom ­
ery when needed.
This last year had shown three 
deaf students graduate through this 
program. Professors from  colleges such 
as Alabama, Auburn and F lorida send 
the ir children here because o f  DSS. The 
workers in this program are not only 
trained in  the ir own special fie ld  but also 
in "rea lity therapy." This has helped 
maintain the positive attitude that has 
come from  this program in the last year. 
m
Sue Miller, secretary for DSS, sits by 
while Daniel Miller, co-director of 
DSS, signs to student George Carr.
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Dr. William D. Carr, dean of the Col­
lege of Graduate Studies, sees a 
bright day on the horizon for the 
school.
Although proration has rendered 
some unusual suggestions for its 
solution, Houston Cole Library, the 
home to the College of Graduate 
Studies, remains University prop­
erty.
Story: Linda
Harcrow
Photos: Tara
Keller
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The Masters
Graduate studies 
reaches out to 
non-traditional students
The non-trad itiona l fifth -yea r 
teachers program is one o f  the fastest 
grow ing in  the College o f  Graduate 
Studies, according to Dr. W illia m  D. 
Carr, dean o f  the college.
This program is available fo r a 
student who holds a bachelor's degree 
w ith  a m ajor in a fie ld  o f  study other than 
teacher education. Teaching fie lds in ­
clude early childhood education, e l­
ementary education, b io logy, English, 
history, general science, language arts, 
mathematics, po litica l science, special 
education, physical education and mu­
sic. A  student enrolled in a non-tradi­
tional teachers program must maintain 
an overall grade point average o f  3.25 on 
a 4.0 scale.
A long  w ith  the non-traditional 
fifth -year program, the college offers 26 
other masters level-degree programs to 
students who possess appropriate un­
dergraduate degrees from  accredited 
institutions. A  student enrolled in any 
graduate program other than the non- 
traditional teachers program must main­
tain a grade point average o f  3.0.
Adm ission requirements remain 
the same fo r a ll graduate-level programs 
except the masters in business adm inis­
tration degree. Requirements fo r this 
program have been upgraded to keep 
pace w ith  the accreditation standards o f 
the American Assembly o f  Collegiate 
School o f  Business.
Other changes in the College o f 
Graduate Studies have been im p le ­
mented because o f  state proration. The 
area most affected is course offerings at
A  student enrolled in a non- 
traditional teachers program  
must maintain an overall grade 
point average o f  3.25 on a 4.0 
scale.
off-campus locations. Dr. Carr says that 
there has been a slight decrease in the 
frequency o f  course offerings at the Fort 
Payne, Wedowee, Boaz and Talladega 
centers. Graduate-level courses con­
tinue to be offered at the Fort M cC lellan, 
Gadsden, Anniston and O xford centers.
The College o f  Graduate Studies 
continues to experience growth in the 
quality o f  instruction and the number o f 
students and faculty. Presently the co l­
lege has an enrollm ent o f  994 graduate 
students, a facu lty o f  155 graduate pro­
fessors and seven educational profes­
sors. m
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Spice of life
Variety makes 
Letters, 
Sciences most
interesting
For the very firs t time, the C o l­
lege o f  Letters and Sciences offers a 
bachelor’ s degree in foreign language.
This was great news fo r those 
ind iv iduals who had been wanting to 
pursue more extensive careers in the 
areas o f Spanish, German or French. 
This addition made a total o f  15 bacca­
laureate o ffe rin g s . O thers inc luded 
bachelors o f  arts in English, history, 
po litica l science po litica l science/pre- 
law; bachelors o f  science in b io logy, 
chem istry, geography, mathematics, 
computer in form ation  systems, com ­
puter science, physics, psychology, so­
c io logy; and a bachelor o f  social work.
Dr. J.E. Wade heads up the C o l­
lege o f  Letters and Sciences as dean, 
w ith  Dr. Christopher H orsfie ld as asso­
ciate dean and Joyce Shaw as assistant 
dean. The biggest college on campus 
employed about 120 fu ll-tim e  faculty 
members plus 20 or so adjuncts. The 
large size and sheer variety o f  the co l­
lege made Dean Wade’ s jo b  challenging 
as he monitored and facilitated the deci­
sions o f  his department heads. Asked
The biggest college on campus 
employs about 120 full-time 
faculty members plus 20 or so 
adjuncts. The large size and 
sheer variety o f  the college 
makes the dean's jo b  challeng­
ing.
about his role in the college, Wade said, 
“ That’ s like  asking George Bush about 
Alaska or Arizona. You don’ t have a 
single focus.”
One important element that af­
fected all o f  the departments in the C o l­
lege o f Letters and Sciences is p ro ra tion  
A  30 percent reduction in support staff 
affected the college, “ almost to the point 
o f  devastation,”  according to Dean 
Wade. No faculty member lost his or her 
jo b  due to proration, but there was con­
cern about being h it hard again some 
time in the future. In order to increase 
adm inistrative efficiencies and because 
o f  close identities in programs, the de­
partments o f  chem istry, physics and en­
gineering were merged to form  the De­
partment o f Physical Sciences and Engi­
neering.
The biggest department in terms 
o f  enrollm ent was the Department o f 
Mathematical, Com puting and Inform a­
tion Services w ith  the Department o f  
English the next largest.
The Center fo r Individualized 
Instruction, also a part o f  the College o f 
Letters and Sciences, operated to aid 
students in the ir acquisition o f  learning 
skills.
There were certa in ly  no du ll 
moments in a college w ith  such a medley 
o f  d isciplines. As Dean Wade com ­
mented, “ Varie ty makes it interesting.”
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Whitney Stout and Gary Bock work 
in the computer lab in Bibb Graves.
The biology labs are a never-ending 
source of amazement, learning and 
fun.
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Jason Bradshaw
The Ranger Challenge Team per­
formed during Parents Day.
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Ten-HUT!
Military science 
department 
molds future 
Army officers, 
also teaches 
students
The Department of Military Sci­
ence offers ROTC for individuals who 
wish to become commissioned officers 
in the United States Army. Although this 
is the main goal of the department, it 
offers much, much more. All students at 
JSU can take electives such as unarmed 
self-defense, basic marksmanship, first 
aid and mountaineering.
Lt. Col. Bill Stone, head of the 
department, states, “JSU is famous for 
its ROTC program nationwide. We have 
the third-largest program in the United 
States. Our facility in Rowe Hall is abso­
lutely the best facility in the U.S. There 
is nothing like this anywhere else.”
The military science department 
promotes several organizations for ca­
dets. These include the Rangers, the 
Ranger Challenge Team , the Scabbard 
and Blade military honor society and the 
varsity rifle team. This year’s rifle team 
was the top team in the United States at 
ROTC competition. The department 
also contributes to other organizations 
on campus. It purchased $1,450 of 
equipment for the athletic department’s 
free weight facility in the field house.
The rigorous side of a cadet’s 
life includes 5:30 a.m. calls and strenu­
ous physical training; however, there are 
some major benefits. JSU now has 20 
cadets on full scholarship worth ap­
proximately $3,200 each annually. Ev­
'The Army’s success depends on 
our ability to understand these 
changes and adjust appropri­
ately to achieve the highest level 
of efficiency possible. My mis­
sion is to commission the future 
officer leadership of the United 
States Army.'
Lt. Col. Bill Stone
ery advanced cadet receives a non-tax- 
able subsistence allowance of $100 per 
month for a maximum of 20 months. 
Cadets with outstanding GPAs may be 
eligible for $100 scholarships.
In addressing the sweeping 
changes the U.S. military has recently 
undergone and how that has affected the 
ROTC program at JSU, Lt. Col. Stone 
notes, “The Army’s success depends on 
our ability to understand these changes 
and adjust appropriately to achieve the 
highest level of efficiency possible. My 
mission is to commission the future of­
ficer leadership of the United States 
Army.”
Other JSU graduates who will be 
helping in that mission are Capt. George 
Hollaway, Capt. Tracy Bryant and Capt. 
Jesse Carpenter.
The Department of Military Sci­
ence is a vital, thriving part of the expe­
rience here at JSU. As Lt. Col. Stone 
says, “Our world is changing a lot, yet 
our mission remains the same — to 
maintain the fighting edge." m
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Nurses needed
Nursing college 
tries to meet 
demand
Since there have been numerous 
changes in the health care system, the 
demand for nursing services has never 
been greater.
The Lurleen B. Wallace School 
of Nursing, established in 1967, has 
helped those future nurses meet their 
dreams.
“It takes a special person to be­
come a dedicated person to stay in the 
profession,” stated Sheri Smith, assis­
tant professor of nursing.
The College of Nursing, which 
offers a bachelor of science in nursing, is 
a fully accredited program. The program 
offers students the opportunity to have a 
well-rounded education in all aspects of 
the nursing profession. The most popu­
lar class could easily be disputed, since 
there were many specialty areas the stu­
dents could choose from in the elective 
categories at the junior and senior level.
The clinical rotation for the fu­
ture nurses is a major part in their train­
ing. This takes place when the upcoming 
nurses work with patients in the hospi­
'The job opportunities for nurs­
ing is at an all-time high, and 
there are many paths these 
students may follow. A career in 
nursing has unlimited options, 
but one must be dedicated to 
caring for the individual.'
Sheri Smith, 
assistant professor 
of nursing
tals in Calhoun and surrounding coun­
ties, while the psychiatric nurses train at 
the Northwest Regional Hospital in 
Rome, Ga.
The College of Nursing also 
conducts a clinical rotation within the 
building, which is a service to the stu­
dents at JSU as well as faculty and the 
community. The future nurses have the 
chance to participate in many aspects of 
the clinic.
“The clinic provides care for 
approximately 6,000 to 7,000 people a 
year, and we consider it a major part of 
the college,” states Smith.
The College of Nursing also of­
fers an education mobility program for 
RNs and LPNs. The college works with 
other Region IV post-secondary institu­
tions to provide flexible educational 
opportunities for nursing majors. Some 
of the participating institutions in the 
Educational Mobility Program include 
Gadsden State Community College, 
Holy Name of Jesus Hospital School of 
Nursing and Coosa Valley Medical 
Center School of Nursing.
“The job opportunities for nurs­
ing is at an all-time high, and there are 
many paths these students may follow. 
A career in nursing has unlimited op­
tions, but one must be dedicated to car­
ing for the individual,” says Smith. m
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F acu lty  m em ber S heri Sm ith 
(above, left) talks with nursing stu­
dent Dawn Stolz.
Bruce Tengblad Jr. is one of the men 
studying nursing at JSU.
Betsy Blackburn dons gloves, gown 
and a mask for a training session.
Nursing student Jill Holliday gloves 
up before performing a procedure.
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Nurses & AIDS
Elaborate 
precautions 
protect nurses, 
health care 
workers
In the past, medical staffs around 
the world did not have to worry about 
being infected by the AIDS virus. Since 
the outbreak of the AIDS virus, many 
things have changed. According to sev­
eral registered nurses, techniques have 
changed due to the rapid spread of 
AIDS. Health care workers and nurses 
must protect themselves.
Today, nurses must follow the 
Universal Precautions, guidelines that 
were established for health care workers 
to protect themselves from diseases. 
These precautions have been modified 
through the years to guard against health 
care workers from being infected by the 
AIDS virus.
The precautions include several 
techniques. If the nurse suspects open 
wounds, she wears surgical gloves that 
protect her hands. Nurses in emergency 
rooms often “double glove.” Minor cuts 
and scrapes on the hands can be just as 
hazardous as a major operation when 
dealing with an HIV-positive patient. If 
the nurse suspects that there will be any 
bleeding or splattering of blood or any 
body fluids, she would cover her head 
with a fluid-resistant disposable gar­
ment, dress in a fluid-resistant dispos­
able gown and shield her eyes with 
goggles that cover the entire face or a 
complete face mask.
If the nurse or health care worker 
does have contact with infected blood on 
the skin that is free of an open wound, 
proper cleaning measures must be taken
'My AIDS patients are people 
with feelings too. They want to 
be treated the same as others. 
AIDS cannot be spread by sim­
ply talking. AIDS is harder to be 
contaminated by than hepati­
tis.... '
Debbie V. Johnson, R.N.
immediately. Different hospitals have 
different procedures they use, with the 
most frequent one being the one just 
described.
Medically speaking, the nurse 
has a responsibility to treat the AIDS- 
infected patient the same as the non- 
infected patient.
“My AIDS patients are people 
with feelings too. They want to be 
treated the same as others. AIDS cannot 
be spread by simply talking. AIDS is 
harder to be contaminated by than hepa­
titis (which is inflammation of the 
liver).... Everybody needs to decrease 
their risk factors. This includes wearing 
appropriate protective barriers for the 
health care worker, condoms for the 
sexually active person and abstinence 
from intravenous drug use,” says 
Debbie V. Johnson, R.N.
In the hospital, it is not the pa­
tient who had AIDS and is aware of it 
that one should be scared of, it is the 
patient who has AIDS and does not 
know it. Nurses must be cautious around 
patients at all times.
Twenty years ago, nurses wore 
protective clothing for sterile precau­
tions, but today they must also wear 
these garments to protect themselves 
from the AIDS virus. m
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'90s technology
Non-traditional 
students work 
towards degrees
The Department of Technology 
was established in 1983 with a mission 
to prepare management-oriented techni­
cal professionals.
Dr. Stanley Aman, head of the 
department, stresses, "Our program is 
similar to an engineering program, but 
it’s not an engineering program. We’re 
extremely proud of that fact.”
While an engineering program is 
mainly concerned with the design and 
creation of new technologies, with a 
heavy concentration on theory and 
mathematics, the technology program is 
an application program where students 
learn to apply, integrate and control 
technology.
Courses offered by the Depart­
ment of Technology lead to a bachelor of 
science degree with a minor in technol­
ogy. Students majoring in technology 
may concentrate in electronics technol­
ogy, industrial management, industrial 
safety and quality, or manufacturing 
technology. Each area leads to specific 
technical courses that prepare the stu­
dent for a variety of career opportunities.
“A unique component of our 
program is that we are an evening pro­
gram only,” notes Dr. Aman. “We serve 
the non-traditional...which is that stu­
dent who is defined as 25 years of age 
and older.” Because of this the Depart­
ment of Technology is in a unique posi­
'Our program is similar to an 
engineering program, but it’s 
not an engineering program. 
We’re extremely proud of that 
fact.'
Dr. Stanley Aman, head 
Department of Technology
tion to benefit persons already in the 
work force.
Technical specialty credit, up to 
36 hours, is awarded to students who 
have completed a diploma or associate 
degree from an approved technical, 
community or junior college. For ap­
proved certification programs, technical 
specialty credit may also be awarded for 
appropriate career or technical work 
experience up to 18 semester hours.
The offices, laboratories and 
classrooms are housed in Self Hall. The 
laboratories available for teaching and 
research include manufacturing, auto­
mation, micro-computer, electronics, 
laser, motor control and communica­
tions labs. Self Hall is continuously be­
ing upgraded to reflect state-of-the-art 
technologies.
“They come here anywhere 
from 9, 10, 11 o ’clock in the morning, 
and they’re here until 9:15 at night. A 
very, very dedicated group of faculty” is 
how Dr. Aman describes the faculty of 
the department. The Department of 
Technology has four full-time faculty 
—  J. Fred Williams, Lenton Williams, 
Terry Marbut and Aman — each a spe­
cialist in at least one of the technical 
areas taught by the department.
JSU has the only technology 
program in the state. Eventually the de­
partment hopes to attract incoming 
freshmen, but not at the expense of its 
non-traditional students. m
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Technology students work in a 
state-of-the-art laboratory.
Terry Marbut (center) is an instructor 
in the Department of Technology.
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Andrea Banks is a student worker in 
the Director of Admissions' Office.
Dana Bonds is one of the Business 
Office's cashiers and a familiar face 
to many students.
Story: Lorie L. Costner
Photos: Jason Bradshaw
Academic glue
Services help 
bind JSU 
together
They determine who gets into 
JSU and who receives money. They 
raise the funds and meet the budget. 
They are the network of JSU services 
outside the classrooms.
The first person a prospective 
JSU student is likely to talk with is 
someone in the Office of Admissions 
and Records. This year JSU’s 1,700 new 
students found admission requirements 
tougher. For the first time since the early 
1970s, incoming freshmen had to score 
at least a 15 on the ACT to be admitted 
automatically.
Some JSU students are re­
cruited. University recruiters are autho­
rized to offer scholarship money on the 
spot to top students, according to Larry 
Smith, director of Financial Aid.
This year JSU recruited four 
National Merit Finalists —  one more 
than in the 1990-91 school year. Smith 
a ttrib u ted  th is to JSU P residen t 
Harold J. McGee. “Dr. McGee allowed 
us to offer them additional scholarship 
money if they would come,” Smith said.
The largest source of scholar­
ship money at JSU is the JSU Founda­
tion. The foundation, established in 
1978, coordinates JSU’s fund-raising 
efforts.
Alabama’s state appropriations 
provide only about 50 percent of JSU’s 
operational budget. The foundation 
helps make up this shortfall.
Most of the foundation’s money 
goes for scholarship, according to Jack 
Hopper, vice president of Institutional 
Advancement.
The foundation’s largest fund­
raiser is the annual Dialing for Donors 
Phone-a-Thon. More than 30,000 
alumni and friends are solicited.
A ccord ing  to H opper, the 
alumni are vital to JSU’s fund-raising 
efforts. “The key to any successful fund­
raising drive has to be our alumni,” said 
Hopper. “The people who love you the 
most are the ones who went to school 
here.” Hopper said the foundation wants 
to raise “close to $2 million” this year. 
The goal was greatly aided when the 
foundation received its first $1 million 
bequest in the fall, establishing the Jo­
seph Walker Elliott Scholarship Fund.
Another source of revenue for 
the foundation is the Gamecock Club. 
This is JSU’s athletic booster organiza­
tion. According to Hopper, the Game­
cocks hope to raise $500,000 over the 
next two years to help finance the ex­
pected cost of moving JSU’s athletic 
programs to Division I.
JSU students received a record 
amount of scholarship money this year. 
According to Smith, “about one in four” 
students who filled out an application 
received a scholarship.
In addition to student scholar­
ships, the foundation enabled the award­
ing of two Eminent Scholars in finance 
and education and the hiring of a special­
ist in communications.
With the proration by the gover­
nor and the state legislature reaching 6.5 
percent — and more staring JSU in the 
face for the 1992-93 academic year — 
fund-raising services became even more 
vital to the functioning of JSU, accord­
ing to Hopper.
The foundation, Financial Aid 
and Admissions and Records are just a 
few of the network of services that al­
lows JSU students to learn. m
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JSU gave birth to new branches 
as the campus expanded horizons. An­
niston and Oxford high schools have 
been added as extenisons along with 
Gadsden State and Fort McClellan, all 
supervised by Dr. William D. Carr, 
dean of the College of Graduate Studies 
and Continuing Education.
These classes help all types of 
students, including the military, work­
ing mothers, the 9-to-5 group, working 
students and those unable to attend full­
time. Classes are offered in the late af­
ternoons or early evenings and consist 
of either a two-day-per-week, hour-and- 
a-half sessions or a one-day-per-week, 
three-hour session. Many of the same 
teachers who teach here at JSU also 
teach these extension classes.
Classes taken at JSU-Gadsden 
are for upper-level requirements only. 
Gadsden State offers the basics and JSU 
offers the advanced levels. Education as 
well as business classes are available. 
Fort McClellan offers English as well as 
business classes from the basic to the 
advanced. The new branches in Annis­
ton and Oxford offer Spanish 101, En­
glish 101, Alabama history, manage­
ment and accounting classes, education 
classes, psychology and graduate 
courses.
S tudents who attend  these 
classes find registration relatively easy. 
Registration for off-campus classes 
takes place at JSU, JSU-Gadsden or 
JSU-Fort McClellan. Steve Deese, a se­
nior finance major, takes classes at JSU- 
Gadsden because they work well with 
his class schedule and allow time for 
extracurricular activities.
JSU makes the education pro­
cess easier by offering alternatives for 
nearly everyone. m
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Story by: Karen Bain
JSU student Paul Locke 
Photo by: Tara Keller attends a class in homi­
cide investigation at An­
niston High School.
Off-campus
learning
approximately 92 percent of the gradu­
ates who enter the labor force over the 
next eight years are expected to find 
college-level jobs.
Economic trends and location 
are the two main factors affecting your 
job expectations reality. As a college 
graduate, the job hunt is fierce, and it is 
in your best interest to stay on top of 
current trends affecting your profession 
in order to stay marketable and ready to 
make a smooth transition from JSU into 
the real world and its work force. m .
Sociology major Stacey Burgess is 
studying to be a clinical sociologist. 
She is standing outside the Mental 
Health Center in Anniston.
Story by: Melissa L.
Oden
Photo by: Tara Keller
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Finding a job
What job expectations do you
have?
Will you be the type of graduate 
who took all the appropriate classes, 
realized your career goals and kept your­
self open and aware of the current events 
taking place? If so, it is most likely that 
you will enjoy a smooth transition from 
school to work.
However, if on the other hand 
you did not take the proper precautions 
before graduating, you could end having 
to grab for the best available job, face 
brief periods of unemployment, relocat­
ing or even having to accept a job in 
which you and your employer know you 
are overqualified.
According to the 1990 update of 
‘T he Job Outlook for College Gradu­
ates,” management analysis, marketing, 
advertising and public relations manag­
ers and purchasing agents have the most 
rapid growth. Between the years 1988 
and 2000 with more than 23 million 
college graduates projected to enter the 
labor force, it is in your best interest to 
do all you can to get a step ahead.
Here at JSU, the Job Placement 
Office is one of the best places to start. 
Located on the first floor of the Mont­
gomery Building, the placement office 
assists in nearly every step of the job 
search process, from updating your re­
sume to workshops on dressing for an 
interview.
In addition to the many job 
workshops held in the Career Develop­
ment Office, the placement office also 
sets up interviews, posts job announce­
ments and keeps current information on 
companies and government agencies.
The Career Fair is also a project 
of the Placement Office. Each year busi­
nesses from a variety of professions as­
semble in Montgomery Auditorium to 
make available and receive information.
Today’s graduate is compared to 
the graduates of 1983-88. On average,

Sports


Free safety Rodney Scott (21) had 61 tackles and 67 assists to 
go with two interceptions and 10 passes broken up for JSU. He 
also caused one fumble and had five tackles for losses. Moving 
in for the kill are Joel Scott (91), Mark Lyles (42) and Daniel 
Jones (97).
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Football
Gamecocks go 12-1, 
win GSC championship
When JSU began Its 1991 season, it was ranked third 
in the Gulf South Conference. However, the Gamecocks were 
not even ranked in the national poll of Division II schools. 
This was to have been something of a rebuildingyear for JSU.
There was the question of who would take the place 
of David Gulledge at quarterback. Nickey Edmondson 
emerged from the pack to take the job. but there still was a 
concern of how a young team would develop.
However, the seniors took charge of the rebuilding, 
and with much-needed help from underclassmen they went 
undefeated during the regular season, winning the GSC title. 
Then they stormed into the playoffs, eyeing the national 
championship, only to experience a disappointing end to a 
Cinderella season, losing to Pittsburg State in the title game 
in Florence. Ala.
JSU got its season off with a bang with a 44-18 romp 
over the Alabama A&M Bulldogs. Edmondson led the Game­
cock wishbone offense to perfection to put to rest any doubts 
of his abilities as a signal-caller. He rushed for a game-high 
153 yards on 15 carries. He also completed 2 of 3 passes for 
25 yards.
An elated coach Bill Burgess said. "Obviously, we’re 
very proud of our football team. We needed the win and to get 
some people in the ballgame. I thought the key to the whole 
game was that our first and second unit kept away from 
turnovers and moved the ball well."
The next week, after having its vaunted running game 
stopped cold by West Georgia. JSU turned to the passing 
attack — and an effective attack it was. The Gamecocks broke 
open a tight game to post a 50-24 win. It was the 14th 
consecutive victory for the Gamecocks over West Georgia.
When it was pointed out the Gamecocks threw eight 
times in the first half, but only three times in the entire first 
game. Burgess said. “That should last us the rest of the year.
“Basically what we did was throw the ball in order to 
run. We’re never going to go to a one-back set and throw the 
ball 40 times a game. We had to throw the football. The 
passing game helped us open up our running game. We work 
on throwing the football every day. I never said we couldn’t 
throw the football. But you’ve got to find a way to do what you 
do, and what we do best is run the option."
The Gamecocks improved their record to 3-0, includ­
ing 2-0 in the GSC. with a 24-3 victory over Valdosta State.
Continued on next page
The JSU trainers, headed by Jim Skidmore (front, left) tend 
to linebacker Randell Sherman, a sophomore from Toccoa, 
Ga.
i
Valdosta State tumbles
Passing was still a substantial part of the JSU attack. 
The Blazers were obviously not aware of JSU's passing, and 
the Gamecocks took full advantage early. On the first offen­
sive play, Edmondson ran a play-action option, rolling out to 
the right. The Blazers secondary stuck with JSU receivers, 
which opened up the field for Edmondson to run 36 yards.
This initial burst set the pace for a seven-play, 77- 
yard scoring drive. Danny Lee capped off the drive by carrying 
the ball up the middle for the first touchdown of the game.
The JSU defense delivered a devastating blow at the 
close of the first half, as the Blazers offense showed signs of 
putting together a scoring drive. On the seventh play of the 
drive, sophomore outside linebacker Randell Sherman inter­
cepted a Chris Norris pass to stop the Blazers at their own 47- 
yard line.
“We’ve got a lot of young guys who are getting into one 
heck of a football team." commented Edmondson, who 
finished with 105 yards rushing and 53 yards passing. “If we 
can hang on and keep the wheels on this thing, we’ll continue 
to win."
Just as storm clouds were rolling over Paul Snow 
Stadium, Mississippi College was threatening to take over its 
game with JSU. But the clouds and the Choctaws couldn’t 
produce enough to dampen the Gamecocks and a frenzied 
crowd estimated at 15,500. JSU won the game 17-6, ending 
two years of frustration for the Gamecocks that stretched 
back to the 1989 national championship game.
This time, the Gamecocks were not to be denied. After 
a Kyle Morris touchdown toss to Malcolm Houston had cut 
the lead to 14-6 and a JSU fumble on the ensuing kickoff had 
given MC great field position at the JSU 5. the Gamecock 
defense stiffened with a big assist from the Gamecock faithful 
on hand. “It sounded like there was 80,000 people out there," 
Burgess said. Eventually Mark Lyles stepped in front of a 
Morris screen pass and returned it 49 yards to the MC 36.
Burgess gave credit for the victory to his entire team, 
even the scout team. “Mississippi College is a good football 
team. They do a lot of things, and they do them well. They're 
hard to get a line on. You have trouble simulating it in 
practice. Our scout team did a great Job. If there's ever been 
an example of a team win, today was it. We had some 
moments when we could have panicked, but our players did 
a great job of playing for four quarters. We're real proud of the 
assistant coaches. They did a great job of getting our team 
ready to play."
Revenge may not be a part of JSU's game plan, but it 
was certainly on the Gamecocks' minds. “Sure it's a factor. 
We don't like to play off revenge, but that was a big motivating 
factor," Burgess said.
Having a crowd as boisterous as the one that showed 
Continued on next page
Nickey Edmondson (4) was the team's leading rusher (950 yards) and 
scorer (78 points) as a quarterback. He also completed 42-of-65 passes for 
875 yards and nine touchdowns. Bert Flowers (29) was the sixth-leading 
rusher (256 yards, four touchdowns) and caught three passes for a 
touchdown.
Mark Lyles (42) had 37 tackles and 34 assists while pounding enemy quarter­
backs five times for 36 yards in losses in sacks. He also intercepted a pass, 
returning it 49 yards, and caused two fumbles. Ja'Karl Barnett (55) led the team 
in tackles with 63 and added three sacks, three broken-up passes and one 
interception (returned 37 yards).
FOOTBALL-119
Derrick Griffie (25) had the Gamecocks' best rushing average (9.69 yards a 
carry) and rushed tor three touchdowns. His longest run was 69 yards, second- 
best on the team. The sophomore halfback from Piedmont, Ala., also caught 
three passes.
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Revenge motivates JSU
up for the game didn’t hurt any either. “We'll tell you that 
sometimes we don't hear it. but that’s some of that coaching 
jargon. I think that’s the loudest it's been in our seven years 
here." Burgess said.
JSU stayed on a collision course with the GSC title 
with a 9-0 victory over Delta State in Cleveland. Miss. It didn't 
come easy for the Gamecocks — road games in the GSC rarely 
do — but when Slade Stinnett kicked a 20-yard field goal with 
5:19 left in the game, the win was assured for JSU.
Burgess said the field goal “was tremendous. It was a 
big, big play in the ballgame."
A 20-yard field goal is the equivalent of an extra point 
and is often an afterthought, a sure thing. But there were no 
sure things for Stinnett. He had previously missed a 48- 
yarder, a 37-yarder and. yes, an extra point. Stinnett said he 
just wanted to “redeem myself."
Burgess was pleased with his defense's effort. “Any 
time you get a shutout in the Gulf South Conference, you 
played a good defensive football game."
JSU got a 74-yard punt return for a touchdown from 
Danny Lee and two blocked kicks by Fred Mack to beat North 
Alabama 48-13. With the win, the Gamecocks clinched at 
least a tie for the GSC title. JSU — the second-ranked team 
in the country — moved to 6-0 overall and 5-0 in the GSC 
before a crowd estimated at 12,900 at Paul Snow Stadium.
After the game. Burgess said it wasn't as easy as it 
appeared. “If you're sitting in the stands, maybe it looked 
easy, but from where we were, it wasn’t easy worth a flip. 
There is no easy game on the sidelines. I think if there has 
ever been a team win, it was today. The whole game we played 
as a team. We had some big plays in the kicking game. Fred 
Mack has a knack of being able to execute the block."
Lee's punt return was the second longest punt return 
for a touchdown in school history. Edmondson holds the 
record for the longest, a 90-yarder against Samford in 1989.
JSU’s defense held Shawn Graves and his Wofford 
Terriers in check in the Gamecocks' Homecoming. Graves, 
who came into the game with numerous NCAA quarterback 
rushing records, was held to a career low of 14 yards rushing 
on eight tries in the 51-7 blowout.
Edmondson showed up his counterpart by amassing 
141 yards rushing and two touchdowns for the Gamecocks.
JSU scored early and often to take the air out of 
Wofford just as the high winds took the air out of the balloons 
on the intramural field. Burgess was obviously impressed by 
his team's approach. “Our players get ready to play basically 
the same way each week. We aren't big on hollering and 
jumping around on this team. The key is our players have a 
lot of faith in what the staff is trying to do."
Before the home game between JSU and Livingston.
Continued on next page
Brian Davis (9) led the Gamecocks in sacks with seven. He also had 36 
tackles and 39 assists, broke up this pass, and intercepted another. He also 
caused four fumbles.
Kentucky State waxed
the scoreboard read “Home 25, Visitors 18" ...not. Not long 
after the scoreboard operator reset the score to nothing 
apiece. JSU put him back to work.
Edmondson passed to a wide-open Henry Ray for a 
58-yard score on the third offensive snap for the Gamecocks, 
and then fullback Sean Richardson burst up the middle for 
80 yards on the next offensive play to give JSU an insur­
mountable 14-0 lead early in the first quarter.
Those two quick scores had the Gamecock faithful 
chanting “We want a hundred" but that wasn't to be. Instead, 
JSU settled for a 31 -0 whitewash of the Tigers.
JSU ran its record to a perfect 9-0 with a 42-7 win over 
Kentucky State before a sparse crowd in the cold mist of 
Bluegrass country.
JSU scored early and often to put away the 
Thorobreds, allowing many of the Gamecock regulars to rest. 
Edmondson sat out most of the game after leading JSU to two 
quick scores. Edmondson was unused to his easy day. “1 had 
a total of 11 snaps and two runs. I'm going to go running 
(Sunday) because I didn't do anything (Saturday)." he said.
The game became the opportunity for several Game­
cocks to set career firsts. Freshman quarterback Chuck 
Robinson passed for the first touchdown of his career— a 45- 
yarder to Ray in the second quarter — and ran 48 yards for 
his first rushing touchdown. Steve Smith also saw extensive 
action at quarterback, throwing for his first touchdown in the 
fourth quarter. Eric Powell caught the 58-yard pass for his 
first collegiate score.
It may not have been what JSU fans have gotten used 
to, but it was a win and the Gamecocks will take it. “It" was 
a 49-24 win over Winston-Salem State at Bowman Gray 
Stadium here to propel JSU into a rematch with Mississippi 
College in the second round of the NCAA Division II playoffs.
After falling behind for only the second time this 
season. Edmondson took charge. The senior took off on a 55- 
yard run around right end to start a JSU scoring barrage. The 
Gamecocks led 28-6 at the half and 42-6 early in the third 
quarter before the Rams made it respectable.
In the sixth meeting in the last three years between 
JSU and Mississippi College, the Gamecocks beat their old 
nemesis 35-7 at Paul Snow Stadium to put an exclamation 
point on the series, at least until next year.
Lee got the Gamecocks off to a fast start when he 
returned the opening kickoff right up the middle of the 
Choctaws kickoff team for 77 yards and then — after being 
stopped by a Mississippi College defender grabbing his 
facemask — turned and pitched to Fred Mack, who went the 
other 18 yards for the score.
A dejected Mississippi College Coach Terry McMillan 
said, “It seems like everything went wrong for us. They
Danny Lee, a 5-10,170-pound halfback from Phenix City, Ala., scored nine 
touchdowns for JSU: five rushing, two receiving, two returning. He rushed 
for 587 yards with an average of 8.15 yards a carry, caught seven passes 
for 155 yards, a 22.1 average, returned 17 kickoffs for 485 yards, a 28.5 
average, and returned 27 punts for 475 yards, a 17.6 average.
Fullback Terrence Bowens pummeled defenses for 437 yards and six touch­
downs, tied for second-best on the team. He averaged 4.16 yards a carry. The 
Junior from Marietta, Ga., has one year of eligibility left.
FOOTBALL-123
Enemy offenses didn't always have a lot of success against JSU: only 3.75 
yards a carry and 164 yards a game on the ground (which is where most of their 
ballcarriers ended up) and 1,717 yards through the air with a completion 
percentage of 45 percent. JSU outscored its opponents 433-152. In on this play 
are Terry White (18), Mickey Miller (37) et.al.
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Gamecocks' 12-game 
win streak ends
Wendell Kelley (56) hunted down 49 ballcarriers by himself and helped the 
posse find 47 more. He had five sacks, broke up two passes, caused two 
fumbles and recovered three fumbles.
Story by: Tim Hathcock
Photos by: Ed Hill
outplayed us. They had the best team. I think they’ll win it all. 
I want them to go all the way. I wish (JSU) and Bill the best. 
1 don't like IUP. They're a bunch of damn Yankees," he said.
Whether it was a pitch or a pass is uncertain, but it 
was certainly the back-breaking score for JSU against Indi­
ana University of Pennsylvania.
Edmondson's second-quarter pitch/pass to Eric 
Powell resulted in a 47-yard score to give JSU a 12-6 lead. It 
was a lead the Gamecocks would never relinquish en route 
to a 27-20 win.
IUP Coach Frank Cignetti offered no excuses for the 
loss, though you could hardly blame him after losing quar­
terback Tony Aliucci to a concussion. “It was an honor to 
come in and play in this type atmosphere." said Cignetti. 
“They’ve got a great, great team."
Burgess was glad to escape victorious in the matchup 
of the nation’s two top teams. “I thought we played the best 
team we've played all year." he said.
Actually, the best team probably was Pittsburg (Kan.) 
State. A 23-6 victory over JSU convinced the Gamecocks. 
“Actually. I'd rather lose to them than to anybody else." said 
John Sanders, a defensive lineman ending his career at JSU. 
“They were a class team."
The game pitted two of the premier running games in 
the nation. It was the third appearance for JSU in the title 
game.
PSU boasted not one but two 1,000-yard rushers in 
Darren Dawson and Robert Moore. Running out of the veer, 
the two have racked up more than 3,000yards on the ground. 
Burgess was impressed with those numbers. “It’s very un­
usual to get two running backs with those kind of statistics." 
he said.
Add to that the explosive talents of receiver Ronnie 
West and you had quite an attack to deal with. “The NFL 
scouts told us he was the No. 1 wide receiver coming out in 
the draft this year," Burgess said of West.
While the Gorillas had never been to the title game, 
they had experienced considerable success. They had a 56- 
game regular season winning streak snapped this year when 
they fell to East Texas State in the second week of the season. 
After that, they have reeled off 10 consecutive wins.
JSU couldn't break that streak, but the Gamecocks 
went 12-1 for the season, making them 44-7 over the last four 
years, including three GSC titles and two appearances in the 
NCAA championship game. m
Dana McNees Shirley Clavino
Julie Simpson
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Lori Finch
Lisa Moore
Ray Doran (left), Spencer Ford
Cheerleaders
Stephanie Sparks
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Cheri McFarland
Volleyball
JSU wins conference 
title, finishes 27-11
The JSU Lady Gamecocks cap­
tured the Gulf South Conference volley­
ball championship, beating Livingston 
two straight matches in the tourna­
ment. The title match went five games, 
but JSU rallied from a 2-1 deficit.
Livingston had beaten JSU three 
straight times during the season, in­
cluding twice in a row and once in a 
three-game sweep. JSU was 3-3 against 
Livingston going into the GSC Tourna­
ment, but had lost the last three 
matches between the two schools.
The three-match sweep of the 
GSC, including a three-game pounding 
of North Alabama, gave the Lady Game­
cocks a 27-11 season record.
Juniors Deanna Baker, Lynn 
Batey, Janet Ledbetter and Tesha Zito 
were named All-GSC for 1991, and 
Camille Ponder and Amy Vycital were 
named to the GSC All-Tournament 
Team.
JSU Coach Janice Slay credited 
the team's accomplishments to togeth­
erness. "Several o f the women had 
worked together for three years, and 
that seemed to create a real unity. This 
was the secret to their success."
She added that when part of the 
team was down, other members were 
there to pick them up.
The results were obvious. m
'Several of the women had 
worked together for three years, 
and that seemed to create a real 
unity. This was the secret to their 
success.'
JSU Coach Janice Slay
Deanna Baker (top) and Lynn Batey were named 
All-GSC in 1991.
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JSU 15-16-10-17, Samford 12-14-15-15 
MUW Invitational
JSU 15-15-15, Mississippi College 5-10-10 
JSU 15-1-15-7-15, MUW 4-15- 12-15-12 
JSU 15-15-15, North A labam a 7-5-7 
JSU 15-17-11-15, UT-Martin 6-15-15-7 
MUW 15-15-9-15, JSU 2-1-15-10
JSU 16-12-14-15-15, Alabama-Huntsville 14-15-
16-6-11
JSU 15-15-15, Huntingdon 1-7-2 
JSU 13-14-15-15-15, North A labam a 15-16-2-4-6 
UT-Martin Invitational
Quincy College 5-15-15-2-16, JSU 15-7-13-15-14 
JSU 15-15-15, Mississippi College 10-10-9 
Missouri-St. Louis 15-15-15, JSU 7-5-2 
UT-Martin 8-15-15-15, JSU 15-3-11 -9
JSU 15-15-15, West Georgia 11-12-6 
JSU 8-15-15-15, Livingston 15-8-8-10 
Mississippi College 7-11-15-15-15, JSU 15-15-13-
9-11
JSU 15-15-4-15, Huntingdon 2-6-15-8 
JSU 15-15-12-15, North A labam a 12-12-15-12 
West Georgia Invitational
JSU 15-7-15-15, Livingston 9-15-12-12 
JSU 16-11-15-15, West Georgia 14-15-3-8 
Lenior-Rhyne 15-10-11-15-15, JSU 13-15-15-10-10 
JSU 10-15-15-15, Lenior Rhyne 15-5-6-3 
JSU 15-15-15, Livingston 12-13-12
JSU 15-15-15, Mississippi College 10-13-12 
Livingston 15-9-8-15-15, JSU 10-15-15-9-10 
JSU Invitational
Livingston 15-15-12-15, JSU 13-10-15-12 
JSU 15-15-15, West Georgia 2-6-6 
MUW 15-15-10-6-15, JSU 6-11-15-15-13 
Livingston 15-15-15, JSU 12-13-7
2-8
JSU 13-15-15-15-15, Alabama-Huntsville 15-4-17-
Lady Brave Invitational
JSU 15-15-15. West G eorgia 4-13-7 
JSU 15-16-15, Troy State 13-14-12 
MUW14-15-11-13, JSU 16-13-15-15
JSU 15-15-15, Samford 12-13-8 
JSU 15-15-15, West Georgia 12-11-11 
GSC Tournament
JSU 15-15-15, North A labam a 6-6-11 
JSU 15-4-15-15. Livingston 4-15-12-13 
JSU 15-10-13-15-15. Livingston 7-15-15-12-2
Dana Upton (top) helped JSU to a 27-11 record. She was 
encouraged by the brain trust (right) of Head Coach Janice 
Slay, Graduate Assistant Coach Melonie McBrayer, Equip­
ment Manager Staci Floyd and freshmen Jodie McGough 
and Kiki Norris.
JSU won just about everything it attempted in 1991-92: The 
Gulf South Conference, the GSC Tournament, the Georgia 
College Tournament, the Tom Roberson/Coca Cola Classic 
and the NCAA South Regional.
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Elite Eight!
National title eludes JSU
Expectations for the 1991-1992 season were high 
from the coaching staff, the players and the fans. When the 
pre-season polls were released, JSU ranked in the top 10. 
Thereafter, game after game resulted in win after win, and 
they eventually moved up into the No. 2 slot in the nation. 
high as expectations were, I don’t think anybody envisioned 
an undefeated season," remarked head coach Bill Jones.
The romantic image of a “dream season” ended the 
night of Jan. 6 in Florence, Ala. The Gamecocks fell prey to 
the Lions of the University of North Alabama, 92-91
After the lesson-teaching loss, JSU clawed its way to 
a 19-game winning streak straight through the South Re­
gional Finals. Through this. JSU won all of its games except 
three by 10 points or more.
At the end of the regular season, JSU had run away 
with a perfect 17-0 record at home and an overall record of 
27-1.
Perhaps the greatest victory the running Gamecocks 
had this season was against second-ranked Delta State. 
Anthony Kingston nailed a season-high 26 points and Willie 
Fisher led JSU scoring with 28 points before an estimated 
crowd of 4,000 at Pete Mathews Coliseum.
Goals and precedents were set by the team of 1985 
when it won the national championship. Since then, Coach 
Jones writes the four basic goals on the chalkboard for his 
team every year: 1) 20-game winning season: 2) win the GSC; 
3) get an opportunity to get into the national playoffs, 4) win 
the national championship. This past year. Jones and his 
team accomplished three out of the four goals.
Charles Burkette was elected as the team captain and 
deserves a considerable amount of credit. “One of the beau­
ties of this year’s team is that we had a collection of leaders, 
but any time you have a season as we had. you have to have 
a lot of leaders,” stated Jones.
When JSU and UNA met for the second time in the 
season on Feb. 6, both teams had only one loss in conference 
play. This game would break the tie for first place.
The game was intense and physical. Kingston topped 
his season high of 26 with 36 points and led in rebounding 
with eight. The senior-packed team charged to a 104-91 win 
JSU had come through and was leading the GSC.
Three weeks later in Mathews Coliseum, Willie Fisher 
netted 9-of-10 three-pointers and Reggie Parker hit a season- 
high 20 points when JSU took the GSC title, rolling over 
Valdosta State 133-109.
Under the leadership of Burkette and the savory 
Continued on page 132
Fredrick Mosley appeared in 27 games and averaged 3.8 ppg 
and handed out 43 assists to go with 20 steals.
JSU storms through GSC
sportsmanship of the team, the Gamecocks had defeated all 
GSC contenders by an average of almost 16 points.
David Edmond and Fisher were JSU’s top scorers 
against conference teams, and Burkette and Eric Hosey were 
the primary men on the boards.
Jones felt the conference gave the Gamecocks fierce 
competition, especially Delta State, Mississippi College and 
UNA. "On any given night, any team can beat you.” Jones 
added philosophically.
The GSC tournament was hosted by JSU. befitting 
the conference champion. Once more. JSU was challenged 
by UNA. and once again. JSU proved to be the better team as 
the Gamecocks spanked the Lions 108-79. The Gamecocks 
then went on to scalp the Choctaws of Mississippi College in 
“The Cockpit," 90-77, to win the tournament.
Edmond was selected as MVP in the GSC tourna­
ment. and Willie Williams made All-Tournament team. Also. 
Burkette. Edmond and Fisher were named to the All-GSC 
team, and Burkette was honored as “Player of the Year."
The most emotional game of the year took place 
March 14 in Mathews Coliseum. It was a classic battle 
between time-honored rivals, the Gamecocks of JSU and the 
Trojans of Troy State. Before a crowd of 4,500, the Game­
cocks and the Trojans prepared for combat, and what a game 
it would be. Troy State had a sizable cheering section as well 
as its pep band in the audience. The Gamecocks' band, 
already famed for its inspirational tunes, warmed the coli­
seum with the JSU fight song.
Both teams exploded after the jump ball. JSU gave 
the first signs of pulling ahead at the 15:46 mark with a six- 
point lead. The Trojans quickly speared a couple of three- 
pointers and narrowed JSU's lead to 28-27. Afterwards, the 
lead changed hands repeatedly until the buzzer sounded, 
Troy State was trailing. 59-50.
Throughout its regular season, Troy State had aver­
aged 122.7 points per game, including a record-setting 200- 
plus performance, and JSU. 99.4. The Trojans led the nation 
in scoring average and three-pointers attempted and made. 
JSU didn't have national record breaking statistics, it just 
had great ball players and coaching. Statistically, Troy State 
was supposed to win this game: however. JSU would write its 
own conclusion to this story-book game.
During the second half, the “Troy Sux" chants be­
came louder and more effective, but the game still remained 
tight until the final minutes. At 8:59, the Gamecocks were 
behind 73-72. Seconds later, Edmond hit a three-pointer for 
the lead. Then, with 4:58 left, JSU was short again, this time 
by one point. After a “Charles in Charge" slam at the 4:35 
mark, the Gamecocks went up, stayed up, and defeated the 
Trojans, 96-91. Williams and Hosey had led the Gamecocks 
in scoring and rebounding.
The next day, Edmond scored 34 points as JSU 
toppled the Spartans of the South Carolina-Spartanburg, 
105-87. to win the South Regional. The win gave JSU the 
opportunity to win its second national championship in less 
than a decade.
Two weeks later in Springfield. Mass., in the first 
round of the Elite Eight, JSU tasted bitter defeat after
Continued on page 135
David Edmond (42, above) led the team in scoring with 18.5 
ppg. He shot 49 percent from the floor and 71 percent from the 
line. He also collected 5.9 rpg, handed out 3.4 assists and led 
the team in steals with 71.
Anthony Kingston (20, right) was one of five players to average 
in double figures. He led the Gamecocks in scoring three times 
and in rebounding twice.
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Willie Williams (50, above) scored 11.9 ppg, consumed 6.3 rpg 
and led JSU in blocked shots with 32, more than twice as many 
as any other Gamecock. He also had 32 steals.
Charles Burkette (32, left) did just about everything for JSU: He 
led the Gamecocks in rebounding (10 a game), was second in 
scoring (18.4 a game), shot a team-best 58 percent from the 
floor and was second in steals with 54.
JSU ends 28-2, 
pillages GSC foes
squaring up against California State at Bakersfield.
“We picked a poor time to play badly,” Jones ex­
plained. “The big tragedy of course is having a team that is 
senior-laden that had a poor outing in its quest for a 
championship. The people of Springfield obviously didn't get 
a chance to see the true caliber of basketball that we've 
played throughout the year." m
Story by: Samuel E. Fiol
Photos by: Ed Hill
JSU 123, Athens State 101
Georgia College Tournament
JSU 135, Voorhees 79 
JSU 92, Georgia College 74
JSU 117, Alabama A& M  89
Tom Roberson/Coca-Cola Classic
JSU 109, Georgia College 78 
JSU 78, West Texas State 71
JSU 119, Clark-Atlanta 93 
JSU 85, Athens State 72 
JSU 123, Pfeiffer College 94 
North Alabama 92, JSU 91 
JSU 118, Campbellsville 84 
JSU 115. West Georgia 97 
JSU 107, Valdosta State 89 
JSU 77, Alabama-Huntsville 67 
JSU 91. Delta State 88 
JSU 75, Lincoln-Memorial (O T)
JSU 102, Mississippi College 83 
JSU 107, Livingston 88 
JSU 104. North Alabama 91 
JSU 71, Livingston 59 
JSU 80, Mississippi College 71 
JSU 101, Lincoln Memorial 74 
JSU 90, Delta State 70 
JSU 133, Valdosta State 109 
JSU 82, West Georiga 62
GSC Tournament 
JSU 108, North Alabama 79 
JSU 90, Mississippi College 77
NCAA South Regional 
JSU 96, Troy State 91 
JSU 105, South Carolina-Spartansburg 87 
NCAA Elite Eight 
Cal State-Bakersfield 89, JSU 59
MEN'S BASKETBALL -135
Members of the 1991-92 Fastbreakers are: (front, from left) 
Jennifer Holmes, Kelly Christian, Kay McClellan, Monica 
Stewart, (second row) Pam Williams, Angel Watson, Cindy 
Taylor, Lashaun Davenport, (back row) Ami Rooks, Lisa 
Painter, Michelle Smith, Jamie Slatton, Lara Street, Tammy 
Chessin.
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The Fastbreakers work 2-3 hours a day 5-6 days a week  
perfecting their routines. 
Fastbreakers
The JSU Fastbreakers were established in September 
1988, by Jenny Kennemer. Jenny is a graduate of the 
University of Alabama and owns the Dixie Doll Dance Studio.
Jamie Slatton, captain of the dance line, has been on 
the Fastbreakers from the beginning. She has performed at 
the Super Bowl on several occasions and also has gone to 
Germany to perform. Jamie choreographs all of the routines 
performed by the Fastbreakers at JSU functions.
Michelle Smith, the co-captain, has also been a 
member of the Fastbreakers since their beginning. She helps 
Jamie evaluate and polish all of the dance routines and takes 
over when Jamie is unable to be there. Michelle is also 
responsible for all fund-raisers and social events.
Being a Fastbreakers is more than looking pretty on 
the basketball court during halftime. The women practice 2- 
3 hours a day at least 5-6 days a week, sometimes more. The 
women have learned routines one night and performed them 
the next. You have to be able to move fast and pick things up 
quickly. There is also a weight requirement for each indi­
vidual woman according to her body frame.
The Fastbreakers really enjoy what they do and 
appreciate the support they receive from the University as 
well as the fans. m
Story by: Michelle Smith
Photos by: Ed Hill (left)
Jay Ennis (below)
Gamecocks end 18-9, 
miss NCAA tournament
JSU's Lady Gamecocks knew there was a chance they 
would be left out when the NCAA tournament field was 
announced at the end of the season, and their worst fears 
were realized.
An 18-9 record was deemed not worthy of a national 
tournament berth, despite the fact JSU was fourth in the 
South Region in the last rankings. JSU was hurt by the fact 
the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference champion 
received an automatic bid to the tournament.
West Georgia and regular season champ Delta State 
made the tournament. The Lady Gamecocks lost their last 
game of the season on the road to West Georgia in the opening 
round of the GSC tournament.
JSU’s Lady Gamecocks regrouped after a 97-85 open­
ing-game loss at Kennesaw State College by beating Paine 
College 99-53 at home for their first win of the season. It 
appeared the Lady Gamecocks were a little nervous during 
the first half at Kennesaw. Bad passes and missed layups 
plagued the team for the first 20 minutes of play. Coach Tony 
Mabrey said it best. “You dig yourself a hole and it’s tough to 
get out of it. I think what happened was exactly what we were 
afraid was going to happen. We had some new players in 
there, and we didn’t really execute until the second half."
The Lady Gamecocks took out their frustrations from 
this loss by thrashing Paine College by 46 points. While the 
outcome was never really in question, Mabrey still felt this 
was definitely a big win. “We needed that game." said Mabrey. 
“We needed to work on some things we didn't do at Kennesaw."
JSU’s women’s basketball team had a hot and cold 
week but did manage to come away with three victories out 
of their four opportunities. The Lady Gamecocks went to 
Huntsville to play Alabama A&M knowing they were going to 
face a tough Bulldog team and were able to come home with 
an impressive 92-80 victory.
JSU looked confident in this game. "I think everyone 
was worried about filling shoes (in the first two games), but 
now we’re settled down." said senior guard Cassie Duncan.
Riding high after the victory over A&M. a perhaps 
overconfident JSU team ran into a determined Montevallo 
basketball team, which promptly handed the Lady Game­
cocks their second loss of the season 94-77.
“I think we kind of gave up." said Coach Mabrey. 
“We're going to have to get this bunch to play hard for 40 
minutes. The key to the game was that Montevallo came out 
here and wanted it more than we did. Teams aren’t going to 
roll over and quit just because we re (JSU)."
One bright spot in the game was a strong effort by Tracy 
Linton, who scored 23 points and grabbed 20 rebounds.
A lack of effort was definitely not a problem against
Kennesaw. the team that handed JSU a loss in its season 
opener.
The Lady Gamecocks posted four players in double 
figures and used a smothering press to cause 30 turnovers, 
winning 79-77.
“This was a new beginning for us." said Beverly Lee. 
“We beat ourselves twice already. It’s taken a lot of time, but 
we’re finally coming together."
The Lady Gamecocks used their momentum to pun­
ish Paine College for the second time this season. 81-48.
JSU picked up two wins back from Christmas vaca­
tion but also suffered two heart-breaking losses. They gave a 
valient effort but were unable to avenge a previous loss to the 
Lady Falcons of Montevallo. A 10-foot jumper by the Lady 
Gamecocks bounced around the rim and fell out as time ran 
out. giving Montevallo a 78-77 victory.
Two days later the Lady Gamecocks traveled to North 
Alabama to take on the Lady Lions for their conference opener 
and came away with a come-from-behind 93-88 victory in 
overtime. Beverly Lee and Meredith Crowder led the regula­
tion comeback by pouring in 19 and 17 points respectively.
JSU continued its hot shooting as it hosted the Lady 
Bulldogs of Alabama A&M. The Lady Gamecocks dropped in
Continued on page 140
Tracy Linton (right), a 5-11 junior from Thomasville, Ga., led the 
Lady Gamecocks in scoring with 477 points (17.7 ppg.) and 
rebounding with 369 (13.7 rpg).
Jenny Pitts (11, below) was a junior guard from Gadsden who 
gave the Lady Gamecocks some bench strength. She scored 
51 points in 23 games.
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West Georgia shows Lady Gamecocks poor hospitality, 
gives JSU first defeat in Gulf South Conference
Continued from page 139
three-pointers and five players scored in double figures as 
they came away with a 95-80 victory.
Cold first-half shooting hurt the Lady Gamecocks 
when they traveled to West Georgia for their second confer­
ence game. The 11-1 Lady Braves led by as many as 15 points 
with 8:50 left in the game, but JSU used a tenacious press to 
tie it up with one minute left. Two three-point attempts by the 
Lady Gamecocks fell short, dropping JSU’s record to 7-4 
overall and 1-1 in GSCplay.
After whipping Valdosta State 84-73 and an impres­
sive victory at UAH. the Lady Gamecock basketball team was 
ready to face a tough Delta State team at home. But a Beverly 
Lee three-point attempt at the buzzer was blocked and JSU 
fell to 2-2 in the GSC and 9-5 overall.
It was a stern test for the Lady Gamecocks when 
the Lady Statesmen — 10-2 overall and undefeated in the 
GSC — paid a visit to Mathews Coliseum. The Lady 
Gamecocks fell behind by as many as 13 points but managed 
to fight back to a tie with nine minutes left to play.
The JSU Lady Gamecocks remained perfect against 
one Gulf South Conference opponent, then drilled another 
one to pull into a second-place tie in the conference race. JSU 
and Mississippi College have met only six times in women’s 
hoops, and the Lady Gamecocks have won all of them. The
The Lady Gamecocks, led by Tracy Linton (left), beat Missis­
sippi University for Women twice during the season, 92-58 and 
75-57
'We have got to get better every game and we 
have. I think w e’ll still get better. We have got 
a lot of ball to go.'
Coach Tony Mabrey
latest was a 79-64 win before a crowd of about 1,650 in 
Mathews Coliseum.
Spears sparks JSU with outside shooting
It was a seldom-used guard who sparked JSU in a 
lackluster first half. Terrace Spears, a Piedmont native, was 
a perfect 4-for-4 from the three-point line in the first half to 
jump-start to the Lady Gamecock offense.
Mabrey liked his team's reaction after a tough loss to 
Delta State. “I felt like we had our backs to the wall a little bit," 
he said. “I thought our team turned it up a notch."
JSU took the same attitude into its contest against 
the Livingston Lady Tigers, a 93-66 victory. The Lady Game­
cocks took no pity on Livingston, taking early leads of 8-2 and 
16-4 on their way to a 50-25 halftime lead.
“We have got to get better every game and we have,” 
said Mabrey. “I think we’ll still get better. We have got a lot of 
ball to go."
JSU stayed on a hot streak with wins over the 
Mississippi University for Women and North Alabama to 
hone their record to 13-5 overall and 5-2 in the GSC.
“At this point any time we play its important for us to come 
out and play hard," said Mabrey. Felicia Owings didn’t get the 
opportunity to play against her old teammates — she trans­
ferred to JSU from MUW — because of an illness.
North Alabama must have felt a little ill after the 
rough treatment it received on Saturday night. The Lady 
Gamecocks had no mercy en route to an 82-61 win. JSU 
made 18-of-20 free throws to offset a rebounding disadvan­
tage.
After winning five consecutive games and entering 
the nation’s elite at the 20th spot in the national poll, the Lady 
Gamecocks hit the road but dropped three straight confer­
ence games
Delta State proved why it is a national power with a 
methodical 95-79 drubbing of JSU in Cleveland. Miss.
The Lady Gamecocks managed to keep it close for the 
first half, trailing only 41 -35 at the break. Delta State pulled 
away in the second half. The Lady Gamecocks made one more 
field goal and three more three-pointers than the Lady 
Statesmen, but the free throws more than made up the 
difference.
Continued on page 143
Terrace Spears (below), a junior from Piedmont, came off the 
bench more than once and sparked the Lady Gamecocks. She 
scored 110 points in 25 games and handed out 39 assists. Only 
5-6, she also collected 18 rebounds. She also had the best 
percentage from 3-point range, 25-of-53 for 47 percent.
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JSU vaults into top 20 in countryResults
Kennesaw 97, JSU 85 
JSU 99, Paine 53 
JSU 92, Alabama A& M  80 
Montevallo 94, JSU 77 
JSU 79, Kennesaw 77 
JSU 81, Paine 48 
JSU 101, Brewton-Parker 79 
Montevallo 78, JSU 77 
JSU 93, North Alabama 88 OT 
JSU 95, Alabama A& M  80 
West Georgia 65, JSU 62 
JSU 84, Valdosta State 73 
JSU 88, Alabama-Huntsville
81
Delta State 78, JSU 75 
JSU 79, Mississippi College 64 
JSU 93, Livingston 66 
JSU 92, Mississippi University 
for Women 58
JSU 82, North Alabama 61 
JSU 84, Talladega 79 
Livingston 65, JSU 60 
Mississippi College 73, JSU 62 
Delta State 95, JSU 79 
JSU 96, Talladega 72 
JSU 75, Mississippi University 
for Women 57
JSU 103, Valdosta State 74 
JSU 81, West Georgia 75 
GSC Playoffs 
West Georgia 63, JSU 59
After a near-disastrous losing 
streak of three games, the Lady Game­
cocks turned things around and se­
cured third place in the Gulf South 
Conference with a pair of home victo­
ries. JSU blitzed Valdosta 103-74 to set 
up a key matchup with West Georgia. 
The Lady Gamecocks were up to the 
task against the No. 1 team in the South 
Region, beating the Lady Braves 81-75.
The Lady Gamecocks avoided a 
trip to Cleveland, Miss, to face confer­
ence champ Delta State. "I’d a lot rather 
go to Carrollton for the first round," said 
JSU Head Coach Tony Mabrey. “If we 
can go in there Thursday night and get 
two in a row. that would be a big boost."
Mabrey was unsure if the vic­
tory would serve as extra momentum 
for JSU heading into the rematch with 
West Georgia. “It's a flip-flop now that 
we’ve got to go to their place,” he said. "I 
think it’s a matter of going over there 
and taking what they give you."
In the Valdosta game. Tracy 
Linton led the way with 26 points and 
13 rebounds. Melissa Parker continued 
her strong play off the bench with 22 
points and eight rebounds.
JSU’s star, Linton, was also held 
scoreless in the first half after being 
saddled with two early fouls. Without
'I'd  a lot rather go to Carrollton 
(Ga.) for the first round.'
Coach Tony Mabrey
Linton, JSU still managed a 40-31 half­
time lead. The JSU reserves scored 23 of 
those first-half points. "I think that's 
been the difference in our last five games 
— our bench," said Mabrey.
But, JSU lost to West Georgia in 
the first round of the Gulf South Confer­
ence and had to wait and hope its 18-9 
record was considered worthy of a na­
tional tournament bid. The Lady Game­
cocks led by as much as 12 points in the 
second half before losing 63-59. JSU 
did not shoot a single free throw in the 
game and made only 7-of-24 three-
point attempts. m
Story by: Jim Matthews
and Tim Hathcock
Photos by: Ed Hill
Linton sets her priorities
A quiet, consistent force lead 
the JSU Lady Gamecocks down the 
road to success. Tracy Linton lead by 
examples of hard work and determi­
nation.
Coach Tony Mabrey says 
Tracy has “tremendous impact and 
leadership. She plays hard everyday."
Tracy’s hard work doesn’t stop 
on the floor either. "Tracy is the 
epitome of the student we try to re­
cruit here at JSU." said Mabrey. “She 
is as close to a perfect student-ath­
lete (as) there is. I’d have the highest 
regards for Tracy even if she didn’t 
play basketball."
Tracy credits her brother and 
sister for luring her into the sport. “It 
kind of ran in the family. My sister 
played in high school and my brother 
played in high school and college." 
She learned her skills in "backyard
pickup games" where she says “you 
can Just pick up things from other 
people."
While her actions on the court 
are admirable, even more so is her 
work off the court. Tracy, majoring in 
recreation, enjoys working with chil­
dren. This past summer, at home in 
Thomasville, Ga., Tracy worked with 
children in a recreation league. She 
describes the work as “very exciting."
This former GSC Freshman of 
the Year has her priorities straight. “I 
plan to graduate next spring and work 
with juvenile delinquents. I love work­
ing with little kids." she said.
Tracy will continue to have 
success if she sticks to her self-pro­
claimed ideal — “be the best person I 
can be and strive for excellence." m
Story by: Brandt Dooley
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The 1991-92 JSU shooting team consisted of (front, from left) 
Steve Goodman, Philip Colburn, Deb Meyers, (back) Johnny 
Kent, Ed Hess, Heather Gullickson, Shawn Wells and Sgt. Maj. 
Gerald D. Bay, coach.
144-SPORTS
Shooting
team
The 1991-92 season for the JSU shooting team was 
its best year yet. The shooters broke several records and 
accomplished most of their many goals.
After shooting 11 matches in smallbore rifle and eight 
matches in air rifle competition, they finished with a record 
of 52 wins and 36 losses. The team was ranked 13th in the 
nation in 1990-91, and by the end of December 1991 at the 
halfway mark it was ranked 14th. JSU competes against 
teams from both Division 1 as well as Division II. By the end 
of the 1992 season the team was ranked 11th in the nation, 
its best ranking to date.
Shawn Wells, a junior, was a major influence in the 
outcome of the season. He had an outstanding year, reaching 
many of the goals he had set. One goal was winning the 35th 
Annual Walsh International Rifle Match, held at Xavier 
University. Shooting his best match to date, Shawn beat out 
216 other competitors on his way to winning the tough 
competition. Shawn also set many other records and even 
broke a few of his own. However, the most important honor 
came when he received second-team All-American honors. 
This was the first time a shooter from JSU has received All- 
American honors.
JSU's team of Wells, Steven Goodman, Deb Meyers 
and Ed Hess set several team records during the season. In 
January the team set a new record while competing at the 
Pacer Invitational in the fullcourse smallbore event. Also at 
the Collegiate Sectionals in February the same competitors 
set the air rifle team record, helping the team obtain the No. 
11 ranking.
Goodman, a senior, had the highest average in the air 
rifle event among his teammates. His score helped JSU pull 
off an upset victory over 5th-ranked West Point.
Meyers and Hess also had a good year. Deb shot her 
best match while competing in the Collegiate Sectionals in 
the air rifle event. Ed had his best match in the air rifle 
competition in November at Xavier University.
When the 1991-92 season came to an end. JSU had 
taken several awards as well as setting many new records. On 
Feb. 22,1992, JSU won its second straight GSC champion­
ship. The conference isn’t recognized anymore by the GSC 
but the teams still compete and rotate the trophy.
Although only two team members will be returning 
next year, there is still great confidence that JSU will once 
again have a winning team. m
Story by: Steve Goodman
Photo by: Patrick Stokesberry
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Softball
JSU’s Lady Gamecock softball team finished Its sea­
son 22-24 overall and ranked No. 4 in the Gulf South 
Conference. Coach Amy Hardeman said the women worked 
well together as a team, although it was a young team with 
four freshmen and five women who had never played fast- 
pitch softball.
Hardeman said the highlight of the season came 
during the GSC tournament when JSU knocked out 
Livingston 1 -0. The fact that Livingston has won the GSC title 
for five straight years only made the victory sweeter.
Lisa Smith, a Junior centerflelder from Sylvania. Ala., 
Tracie Coultas, a senior first baseman from Huntsville. Lynn 
Batey. a junior shortstop from Anniston and Alana 
Ellenburg, a sophomore catcher from Adamsville, Ala., all 
made All-GSC. Smith (.410. 13 RBI, 13 stolen bases) led JSU 
in hitting; Coultas (.333, 19 RBI, five triples) led the team in 
extra base hits; Batey (.283, 13 RBI) was fifth in hitting; and 
Ellenburg (.331, 16 RBI) led the team in sacrifices.
Stacey Young (10-11, 3.00), a freshman pitcher from 
Osprey, Fla., was honored as GSC Player of the Week for 
pitching two no-hitters.
Lori Neely, a  junior from Marissa, I11., was 12-13 with 
a 1.74 ERA for JSU. She also hit .290 and drove in 14 runs.
Story by: Charlotte Nelson
Photos by: Ed Hill
Livingston 4-1, JSU 1-8 
Grand Valley State 4, JSU 3 
JSU 1, Mississippi College 0 
JSU 6, Delta State 2 
Grand Valley State 4, JSU 3 
JSU 8-8, West Georgia 0-0 
Valdosta State 3-4, JSU 0-0 
Florida A& M  7, JSU 2 
JSU 13, North Carolina A & T  5 
JSU 2-0, Athens State 0-4 
JSU 3, North Alabama 0 
Huntingdon 2, JSU 0 
JSU 3, Mississippi University 
for Women 2
JSU 4, Tennessee-Martin 0 
JSU 2, Mississippi College 0 
Calvin College 7-0, JSU 4-10 
JSU 3, Mississippi College 0 
JSU 4, Athens State 3
JSU 4, North Alabama 2 
Tennessee-Martin 3, JSU 2 
Livingston 4-9, JSU 0-0 
JSU 3-3, North Alabama 2-5 
JSU 11-8, West Georgia 1-0 
Valdosta State 3-0, JSU 0-8 
Athens State 3-3, JSU 2-2 
Mississippi University for 
Women 4-7, JSU 3-1 
Livingston 5, JSU 3 
JSU 4, Troy State 2 
Mississippi College 7, JSU 6 
Mississippi University for 
Women 3, JSU 0 
Tennessee-Martin 10, JSU 0 
Mississippi College 2, JSU 0 
JSU 9, West Georgia 2 
JSU 1, Livingston 0 
Valdosta State 5, JSU 3
Lynn Batey was an All-Conference shortstop for JSU. A 
junior, she is from Anniston and holds the school record for 
RBI with 54, stolen bases with 35, runs scored with 78 and 
hits with 105.
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Michele Swader, a junior from Hartselle, Ala., hit .270 with 12 
RBI for the Lady Gamecocks. She also led the team in walks 
and had six sacrifices.

Baseball
Gamecocks start hot but fade, 
miss GSC playoffs, NCAA tourney 
despite back-to-back titles
The JSU 1992 baseball team finished its season with an overall record of 
29-18. After two consecutive national title seasons, the JSU baseball team fell 
short this year.
The disappointing season ended with the Gamecocks not advancing to the 
Gulf South Conference tournament for the first time in years. Over the past few 
years JSU has won the GSC three years in a row, in addition to the back-to-back 
collegiate World Series championship.
Asked about the season, Coach Rudy Abbott stated, “We just haven’t had 
the type of team we’ve had in the past. When you lose as many players as we did, 
the new ones must step in and perform, and that did not happen this year."
The Gamecocks lost 16 lettermen from last year, including Merritt 
Bowden, Randy Belyeu, Tim VanEgmond and Craig Holman. The team only had 
five starters returning: Mark Adams, Burt Mabra, Paul Hawk, Stacey Roberts and 
Jason Tidwell.
Continued on page 150
Story by: Amy Simpkins and
Charlotte Nelson
Photos by: Ed Hill
Coach Rudy Abbott (center, at far left) is 
729-287 in 23 years at JSU. In 1992, the 
Gamecocks were 29-18. With him is 
Coach Skipper Jones and catcher Scott 
Maneri, a junior from Auburn, N.Y.
Robby Beaver (left), a junior from Al­
bany, Ga„ hit .275 for JSU and led the 
team in walks with 21. He also was third 
in stolen bases.
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JSU ranked No. 7 at start, 
 but finishes fifth in GSC
Despite the grim results of the season, the team actually started off with 
a pre-season ranking of seventh. Then by March they had improved their ranking 
by moving into the No. 4 spot.
In early March JSU continued its winning tradition when it came from 
behind to beat Auburn University 5-3 and then went on to beat AUM and Talladega 
College. At this point the Gamecocks were 8-1 on the season and headed into the 
longest road trip of the season: nine games.
The Gamecocks continued to hang tough by finding the right combination 
of pitching and defense to retain the fourth-place ranking through the road trip.
However, by mid April the season had begun its slide downward and the 
team was now ranked 17th and faced with a must-win situation for the duration 
of the season.
JSU missed a chance to sweep the West Georgia Braves in a three-game 
series that would have put the Gamecocks into a spot in the Gulf South Conference 
playoffs.
Then, the Gamecocks had to win two of three games against Delta State. 
Coach Abbott said, “We didn’t do what we needed to do to win. We needed to win 
two games, and we won one."
The Gamecocks were fifth in the GSC standings and had one more chance 
to advance to the GSC playoffs. That chance was to win a three-game series against 
the league-leading UNA Lions.
Sadly, this was not meant to be. The Gamecocks did not beat the Lions and 
they did not advance to the GSC playoffs. The Gamecocks finished their season 
at home against Georgia State.
The Gamecocks finished the year 29-18, ranked fifth in GSC standings, 
hitting .313 and compiling a team earned run average of 5.11.
However disappointing the season may have been, there were a few 
individual highlights. Pitcher Jason Tidwell led the conference in strikeouts with
Continued on page 153
Eric Peterson (33) and Ryan Bennett (27) 
share congratulations. Peterson hit .287 
with 21 RBI while Bennett hit .369 to 
share the team lead and drove home 27 
runs.
Jason Tidwell, a sophomore from  
Cartersville, Ga., led JSU in wins (7), 
complete games (5), innings pitched 
(67.2), strikeouts (72) and ERA (3.75), 
using his fastball and slider.
BASEBALL-151
A North Alabama Lion heads back to the dugout as Jason 
Tidwell rings up another strikeout.
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Adams named AII-GSC
72 for the season. Mark Adams, who had 42 runs, 14 
doubles, 9 home runs, and 35 RBls and an average of .369 
was named to the first team All-Conference as well as first- 
team All-South Central Region. Mark also was awaiting the 
news of whether or not he received All-American Honors.
Ryan Bennett. John Stratton and Robby Beaver also 
had good seasons.
"Baseball is hard to explain. You never know what to 
expect year to year. But I’m looking forward to next year. We"ll 
have several lettermen returning.” concluded Coach Abbott.
JSU 5-4, Faulkner 4-1 
JSU 5-9, Cumberland 1-4 
Cumberland 6, JSU 0 
JSU 5, Auburn 3
JSU 10-16, Aubum-Montgomery 1-10 
JSU 19, Talledega 9
Alabama-Birmingham 6, JSU 5(11 inn.) 
JSU 7-4, Troy State 2-13 
JSU 10-9, Faulkner 6-5 
Livingston 3-6, JSU 2-2 
Livingston 11, JSU 4 
Aubum-Montgomery 10-7, JSU 4-4 
JSU 22, Siena 8
JSU 2-4, Mississippi College 1-3 
JSU 7, Milligan 1 
JSU 12-10, Oberlin 0-0 
Valdosta State 5-3, JSU 2-9 
Valdosta State 9, JSU 2 
Lincoln Memorial 8-2, JSU 4-6 
Troy State 2, JSU 1 
North Alabama 10, JSU 3 
JSU 7, Montevallo 3 
JSU 5-7, West Georgia 0-6 
West Georgia 18, JSU 11 
JSU 14-10, Miles 1-0 
JSU 2, Birmingham-Southern 0 
Delta State 10, JSU 6 
Delta State 8-1, JSU 3-8 
JSU 18, Montevallo 11 
JSU 7-0, North Alabama 5-6 
North Alabama 11, JSU 5 
JSU 8, Georgia State 4
Coach Rudy Abbott goes over a few points with his catcher, 
Scott Maneri. Maneri hit .243 for the Gamecocks with 15 RBI, 
six doubles and five home runs.
Story by: Charlotte Nelson Men's tennis
Photos by: Ed Hill
JSU 7, Tennessee-Chattanooga 2 
Troy State 5, JSU 4
AB AC  Jamboree 
JSU 5, Georgia College 2 
JSU 5, Vincennes 1 
JSU 5, Valdosta State I 
Georgia State 5, JSU 2 
ABAC 5, JSU 1
Jeff State 5, JSU 1
Southeast Region Tournament
JSU 5, Florida Atlantic 4 
JSU 6, Central Oklahoma 3 
Rollins 7, JSU 0 
Armstrong State 5, JSU 2
Birmingham Southern 5, JSU 2 
Mobile College 7, JSU 1 
JSU 6, Spring Hill 3 
Birmingham Southern S, JSU 1 
Samford 5, JSU 4
GSC Invitational 
JSU 6, Delta State 0 
JSU 5, North Alabama 0 
JSU 6, West Georgia 0
JSU 5, Livingston 1
JSU 7, Alabama-Huntsville 2
Shorter 5, JSU 4
GSC Tournament 
JSU 5, West Georgia 0 
JSU 5, Livingston 0
Men win GSC 
3rd year in a row;
Hoaglund top GSC senior
The men's tennis team, coached by Steve Bailey, 
finished with an overall record of 14-11 and took the Gulf 
South Conference championship for the third year in a row. 
They did this by not losing a single match during the 
tournament. When the season finished they were ranked No. 
4 in the GSC and 15th nationally.
Coach Bailey said that once the team overcame 
numerous injuries suffered during mid-season the depth of 
the team really came together, resulting in a very close team 
whose members supported one another during the rough 
times. Also during this time he said the extra players really 
came through with the victories when needed, and this 
seemed to cause the development of a very close bond 
between teammates.
There were many individual accomplishments as well 
this year. Senior Eric Hoaglund not only received All-Confer­
ence honors but was also named Senior of the Year in the 
GSC. Andrew Jackson (18-7). Lars Van Gelder (20-4) and 
Mark Elliot also received All-Conference honors, as well as 
having outstanding individual records for the season. m
Mark Elliott (right) was named AII-GSC after helping the Game­
cocks to the conference title.
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JSU had three AII-GSC performers: (from left) Lara Ashley The 1992 GSC champions are (from left) Coach Steve Bailey,
Root, Marne Andrulionis and Maria Zavala. Terri Sisk, Amy Koss, Lara Ashley Root, Tina Shamblin, Marne
Andrulionis, Caroline Dunn, Maria Zavala and Whitney Downs.
156-SPORTS
Women's
tennis
GSC is JSU's yet again
The Lady Gamecocks tennis team finished its season 
by winning the GSC Championship for the fourth time in five 
years. They wrapped the season up with an overall record of 
12-6. At the end of the season the Lady Gamecocks were 
ranked 4th in the Southeast and No. 11 in the country.
Coach Steve Bailey began by saying that the team 
worked well together and overcame the many obstacles that 
stood in their way of winning the GSC title. He said the team 
was a young one with three out of the top six players 
freshmen. However, they helped pull the team together to an 
undefeated record in the GSC.
Marne Andrulionis. a senior from Canada, received 
many individual honors this year, including All-Conference 
honors as well as Senior of the Year in the GSC with an overall 
record of 12-6. Marne is also up for the Commissioners 
Trophy and plans to play professionally. Maria Zavala (15-3) 
and Lara Ashley Root (13-5) also received All-Conference 
honors. The other women also finished the season with 
strong records. Caroline Dunn finished with a record of 14- 
4. T err i Sisk finished 9-8, while Tina Shamblin, starting late 
in the season, ended with a record of 4-2.
Story by: Charlotte Nelson
Photos by: Ed Hill
JSU 6. Alabama-Birmingham 0 
Tennessee-Chattanooga 5, JSU 4 
JSU 8, Troy State 1 
JSU 9, Jeff State 0
Southeast Region Tournament 
South Carolina-Spartanburg 5, JSU 3 
JSU 7, Valdosta State 2 
JSU 5, Barry 4
Abilene Christian 7, JSU 2 
JSU 9, Wisconsin-Whitewater 0 
Birmingham Southern 5, JSU 4 
GSC Invitational 
JSU 5, Delta State 0 
JSU 5, North Alabama 2 
JSU 5, Mississippi College 0 
JSU 5, Livingston 0 
JSU 5, West Georgia 2
Birmingham Southern 5, JSU 1 
Samford 5, JSU 1
GSC Tournament 
JSU 5, Valdosta State 2 
JSU 5. North Alabama 1
Men win GSC
The JSU golf team was awaiting the announcement of 
whether or not teammates Jeff Jordan, Jack Napier and 
Randy Burns will receive All-American honors. Nationals 
were to have been held May 19-22, 1992.
The team’s regular season came to an end in Birming­
ham. when it won the Gulf South Conference championship 
at Bent Brooke Golf course. The team had an excellent season 
over all.
Individually, Jordan was the leading player in stroke 
average: his total was 2,184. He also won three individual 
championships: the Tri State Classic, Florida Citrus Invita­
tional and the Southern Junior-Senior Intercollegiate tour­
nament.
Napier also had an outstanding season, placing sec­
ond in the Collegiate Sectionals with an overall stroke 
average of 76.27.
Coach James Hobbs stated the season started slowly 
after losing three players, two of whom were All-Americans. 
However, he said that the team came together with help from 
Napier and Jordan. Also Mike Butler, who was added in the 
spring, brought excitement as well as experience to the team. 
Bums and Mike Swiger also added a lot to the performance 
of the team. As the season went on they gained valuable 
experience and developed into outstanding players.
As the season closed the team won two champion­
ships. placed second in two others and third in another.  
Overall the season was an outstanding one.
Story by: Charlotte Nelson
Photos by: Ed Hill
Tournament Score Finish Record
Tri State Classic 610 4th o f 12 8-3
Stetson Invitational 936 9th o f 14 5-8
Alabama Intercollegiate 883 8th o f 12 4-7
Florida Citrus Inv. 909 5th o f 16 11-4
Queens Harbor Inter. 905 7th o f 15 8-6
UNA Spring Invitational 632 2nd o f 4 2-1
Roddenberry Invitational 893 2nd o f 8 6-1
Auburn Links Inter. 595 3rd o f 15 12-2
Southern Jr.-Sr. Inv. 884 1st o f 10 9-0
Southeastern Inter. 865 2nd o f 15 13-1
GSC Championship 871 1 st o f 6 5-0
Southpaw Jack Napier tied for second in the GSC Tourna­
ment with a 217; had two 6th-to-10th-place finishes; and four 
11 th-to-20th-place finishes. He finished the 1991 NCAA 
Division II National Championship in a 20th-place tie with 
Jeff Jordan.
Golf
The JSU Gamecocks were the 1992 Gulf South Conference 
champions. With them is GSC Commissioner Sonny Moran.
GOLF-159
Ja'Karl Barnett
Mike Lester
Fred Mack
160-SPORTS
Robert Peeples John Sanders Joel Scott Rodney Scott Carlos Shepard Randell
Sherman
Mondreco Blair Marty Bridges Chris Cole Brian Davis Elihue Foskey
De
fe
ns
e
Darren Green Vincent Horton Kevin James Willie Jett Wendell Kelley Eric King
Mickey Miller
Charles Spratlin Eric Stephens Tim Sudduth Terry White Andre Young
FOOTBALL-161
Mark Lyles
Fred Young
Defense
Andre Allen
Ken Gregory Derrick Griffie
Matt Hollis
162- SPORTS
O
ffe
ns
e
Banyon Allison Paul Bishop Terrence
Bowens
Roy Carpenter Ray Crump
Sean
Richardson
Jason ReynoldsHenry RayEric PowellTracy PilotScott Peavey
Danny Lee
Brandt Dooley Anthony
Dowdell
Nickey
Edmondson
Bert Flowers Corky Gordon Tyler Green
Revy Higgins
Steve Lewis Keith Maple
Chuck Robinson Quad Sieving Jeff Smith Steve Smith Slade Stinnett Richard Waid
FOOTBALL-163
O
ffense
Eddie Hampton
164-SPORTS
Deanna Baker
Jodie McGaugh
Lisa SmithAnita Davis is a 6-0 sophomore forward from Fayetteville, Ga.
Vo
lle
yb
al
l
Lynn Batey Tira Essig Janet Ledbetter
Camille Ponder Stacey RiceKiki Norris
Dana Upton Amy Vycital Tesha Zito
VOLLEYBALL-165
Volleyball
Eric Hosey (44), a senior from Mobile, shot 53 percent from the 
floor for JSU in 1991 -92 and averaged six points, 3.8 rebounds 
and 1.6 assists a game.
Anthony Kingston
Mitch Rice
Chris Berry
Willie Fisher
166-SPORTS
M
en
's
 b
as
ke
tb
al
l
Kendall Weaver Willie Williams Glenn Wyche
MEN'S BASKETBALL -167
M
en's basketball
Charles Burkette Tony Crews David Edmond
Darin JonesEric HoseyChris Hill
Fred Mosley Reggie Parker Tracy Posey
Anita Davis is a 6-0 sophomore forward from Fayetteville, Ga. Terrace Spears
Cristy Colvin
Linda McKinney
168-SPORTS
W
om
en
's
 b
as
ke
tb
al
l
Michelle Hamilton
Meredith Crowder Anita Davis Cassie Duncan
Tracy Linton Melissa Massey
Melissa Parker Jenny Pitts
Shaun Thomas
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL -169
W
om
en's basketball
Beverly Lee
Felicia Owings
So
ftb
al
l
Lynn Batey Andrea Ward Stacey Young
170-SPORTS
Alana Ellenburg Michele Swader
The 1992 Lady Gamecocks 
had a goal of improving on 
their fifth-place GSC finish 
the year before. The defen­
sive core of the team (from 
l e f t ) :  c a t c h e r  A l a n a  
Ellenburg, pitcher Lori Neely, 
infielder Michele Swader, first 
baseman Tracie Coultas and 
pitcher/second baseman 
Stacey Young.
Lori Neely
SOFTBALL-171
Tracie Coultas Lisa Smith
Coach Amy Hardeman
Softball
Eddie Acuna
Randy Gravett
Mark Adams Chris Barefoot Robby Beaver Ryan Bennett Trey Breitbarth
Scott RutherfordStacy RobertsShane
Richardson
Eric PetersonRobbie PearsonMike Parris
172- SPORTS
Ba
se
ba
llPaul Hawk
Chris Maldoney Scott Maneri
Sean Brinkley Brett Crossley Brian Culver Brandon Davis David Deerman Eric Ford
Burt MabraTim Leppert
Shane OwensMickey Moody
BASEBALL-173
Scott YoungJason TidwellJoe SzakalskiJohn StrattonDave SpenceJohn Salter
Eddie Canady is 
the tra in e r  fo r  
JSU 's  b aseba ll  
team.
Baseball
Te
nn
is
Marne Andrulionis
Lara Ashley Root
Brian Foshee
Lara Ashley Root, a junior from Jackson, Miss., was All-Gulf 
South Conference.
Tina Shamblin
Shannon Brown
Eric Hoaglund
174-SPORTS
Carlton Ulmer Lars Van Gelder
Whitney Downs Caroline Dunn Jennifer Gaydon Amy Koss Amy Quick
Terri Sisk Chris Bunyard Larry Carmichael Andres Delgado Mark Elliott
Ronnie Hass Andrew Jackson Jacques Oliver Ryan Sanders Tracy Smith
Roy Van Gelder Joel Wilder Britt Farmer 
Manager
Michael John 
Garnett 
Student coach
Steve Bailey
TENNIS-175
Tennis
176-SPORTS
Randy Burns Mike Butler Mark Fitch
Jay StarrJustin RobertsNick PetersG
ol
f
Ralph Frangioni Jeff Jordan Brian May
Chris Maye
Jack Napier
Jeff Jordan, a junior from 
Jonesboro, Ga., won two 
tournaments during the fall 
season and won the 1991 
GSC championship.
GOLF-177
Coach James HobbsMike SwigerRodger Stienmann
G
olf

Organizations
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Marching Southerners
Marching Southerners is not 
just a band. The Marching Southern­
ers is much more. It is a group of 
talented people who are able to 
work together to present the half­
time entertainment that we all enjoy. 
But more important, they are a fam­
ily.
Each section of the band works 
as a single family during sectionals, 
but when each group is in position 
and dressed in their uniforms they 
carry the family name "The March­
ing Southerners."
The band performed num­
bers from "West Side Story" last fall. 
The Marching Southerners prac­
ticed every day during marching 
season. The drum line and color 
guard practice several hours extra a 
week. To become a member of the 
band, one must attend a one-week 
band camp held during the summer. 
If the band director and instructors 
approve of the abilities shown by the 
person auditioning, he or she will be 
asked to join. Those who do not 
meet the requirements are asked to 
re-audition after their skill improve.
The Marching Southerners 
are known in the entire Southeast. 
They are the biggest recruitment for 
JSU. Many of the members came to 
JSU to become a member of the 
Southerners.
As a Southerner, one will be 
introduced to a wide variety of mu­
sic. Every member of the Southern­
ers is not a music major, so this en­
ables everyone to broaden their 
background in music. Many of the 
members of the band instruct high 
school band camps all over the 
Southeast during the summer. This 
is just one example of how reputable 
the band is.
The band is composed of a lot 
of different people from every­
where. With all the different person­
alities of the band members, there 
are few dull moments. The band is 
known for its practical jokes on other 
bands.
The band is a lot of hard 
work, but is also a lot of fun. Many 
lifetime friendships are formed in 
the Marching Southerners. The 
members not only practice and work 
together but they also socialize to­
gether.
"The Southerners provide a 
great opportunity to meet new 
friends, as well as to grow musically. 
It is a great representation of JSU," 
said Robert Owens, mellophone 
player.
Being  a m em ber o f the 
Marching Southerners is something 
to be proud of. One learns much 
from marching with this group. It 
has approximately 260 members 
who work together as a team to cre­
ate the magic of the Marching South­
erners.
"Members of the Marching 
Southerners learn cooperation and 
patience which are very valuable 
and marketable traits that are ben­
eficial once they leave JSU," said 
Alan Payne.
The band is under new direc­
tion of Dr. M. Scott McBride. The 
two men who direct the band are 
Keith Casey and Mark LeGear.
"I have the highest hopes for 
the Southerners in the seasons to 
come under the direction of Dr. M. 
Scott McBride," said Payne.
The band should be com­
mended for a job well-done. They 
are not just half-time entertainment, 
they are much more. They are the 
MARCHING SOUTHERNERS!
Story by: Karron Vincent
Photos of Marching Southerners by: Kenny D. Miller
Drum Majors: The 1991-92 Drum Majors are Keith Casey (left) and Marcus LeGear.
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Gospel Choir
"Make a joyful noise unto the 
Lord, all ye lands!"
In 1979, 10 aspiring students, 
who wished to start a musical minis­
try on campus, founded the JSU 
Gospel Choir. Their purpose and 
goal was to praise God through 
song. Members also endeavored to 
fellowship with other Christian stu­
dents while expanding their knowl­
edge of gospel music.
Thirteen years later and 50 
members stronger, the JSU Gospel 
Choir continues to uplift the name of 
Jesus through song. Dedicated stu­
dents rehearse weekly in McCleur 
Chapel. This year, the choir planned 
a campus concert for their major 
project. m
(Front row) George Hughley, Dion 
Blackwell, Omar Cunningham, 
Selwyn Cooper, Otis Walker, 
M artez S heperd, Vanessa  
Boswell, Charmel Taylor, Raquel 
Bryand, Toitare Thurman, Latrice 
Mason, Jerome Greathouse, 
Bobby Thorne, Dwight Perry, De­
rek Alfred, Ricky Lyles (second 
row) Sabrena Woods, Shawanda 
Goodgame, Requil Datcher, 
Monica Croskey, Kimberly  
Simmons, M ichelle Jones, 
S tep han ie  Hal l ,  Char le te  
Varnadoe, LaSheika Crump,
Aishia Thurman, LaShay Culver, 
SaShawn Simmons, Stefanie 
Agee, Trecy Mize, Tammy McIn­
tosh, Nikki Mitchell, Marella 
McShan, Shelante Shoals, Terri 
Coole (third row) LaTonya Dixon, 
Tatrisa Stevenson, Teri Spear, 
Chiquita Thomas, Melissa Jones, 
Debra Jones, Nichele Smith, 
Yolanda Parks, Patrica Harris, 
Monique Snow, Carla Randle, 
Karona Cook, Tonya Harden, 
Teresa Thomas, Diann Whitson, 
Monica Wheeler, Gloria Cooley, 
Tara Christopher.
194-ORGANIZATIONS
Dietetic, Foodservice Association
The purpose of the JSU Stu­
dent Dietetic and Foodservice Asso­
ciation is to provide the framework 
for meaningful student involve­
ment, and to foster interest in the 
field of dietetics and foodservice. 
The main goals of the association are 
to help those who choose this as a 
career, foster fellowship between 
students with interest of nutrition 
and eating well, provide opportuni­
ties for students to become aware of 
the ADA, and to provide informa­
tion about nutrition to the commu­
nity.
Membership is open to all in-
GOSPEL CHOIR / STUDENT DIETETIC AND FOODSERVICE ASSOCIATION -195
(Front) Teresa Loar, Todd 
Milewicz, Liz Murray, Libba Owen, 
(back) Tracy Wright, Monica 
Dorsett.
Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Alpha Theta is a national 
honor society for students in the 
subject of history. Requirements for 
membership include 12 hours of his­
tory, 3.1 GPA in history, and a 3.0 
GPA in history for undergraduates. 
However, the requirements differ 
somewhat for graduate students.
Graduate students need a 3.5 GPA in 
their graduate work.
Inductions are every fall and 
spring. Phi Alpha Theta occasion­
ally works in conjunction with the 
JSU History Club in activities such 
as Parents Day. m
(Front, from left) Philip Attinger, 
Leigh Ann Courington, Kimberly 
O’Dell, (second row) Phillip 
Jones, Frank Laureano, Beverly 
Duncan, M ichelle Lemons, 
Brigitte Cole, Melinda Gallahar, 
Tracy Koerper, Cassie Stephens, 
Amy Smith, (back row) Dr. Phillip 
Koerper, Dr. Harvey Jackson, Phil 
Pyle, Joe C leere, Leopold  
Sambou, Joey Rushing, Dr. Ted 
Childress
196-ORGANIZATIONS
PHI ALPHA THETA-197
Sigma Tau Delta
198-ORGANIZATIONS
The Pi Epsilon Chapter of 
Sigma Tau Delta, the international 
English honor society, is open to all 
English majors and minors who are 
at least a second-semester sopho­
more and who have maintained at 
least a 3.0 grade point average in 
English.
The purpose of Sigma Tau 
Delta is to gather and discuss works 
of literatu re , both w ritten and 
filmed.
The main project Sigma Tau 
Delta sponsors is the annual writing 
contest each spring semester. The 
contest is open to all students from 
all academic areas and allows stu­
dents to compete for recognition 
and prize money.
Dr. Mark Kobernick, English 
professor, served as sponsor last 
year. m
(From left) Mark Kobernick, fac­
ulty adviser; Robin Stephens, 
Treye Hanner, Kathy Haley,
Teresa Vaughn, president; 
Kristen Bright, secretary
Interfraternity Council
(Front) Mark Wimpee, Remus 
Daniels, LaVaron Lumpkin, Billy 
Christol, Rush chairman, Jim  
Pitts, Scott Smith, Sam Killian, 
Shedrick Kynard, Mark Proper, 
president and Mike Hamby, secre­
tary; (back) Brad Priest, scholar­
ship chairman, Mike Wright, vice 
president, Jeff Clouser, Opie 
W i l b e r ,  J im  G r e e n ,  C r a i g  
Colegrave, Greg Gaydon, Lee 
Flemming, Larry Broadwell, Tho­
mas Lanahan, treasurer, Samuel 
Foster, Anthony Birmingham
SIGMA TAU DELTA/INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL -199
Financial Management Assoc.
200 - ORGANIZATIONS
The Financial Management 
Association is one of the fastest 
growing organizations on the cam­
pus.
Membership in the FMA pro­
vides a valuable link between the 
career-oriented business student 
and the professional community 
members will soon be entering. The 
association is open to all full time 
students and offers membership in 
the prestigious national honor soci­
ety.
This year the FMA partici­
pated in the AT&T Investment Chal­
lenge, the organizational fair, home­
coming activities, and various fund 
raisers. The year closed with the tra­
ditional Spring Banquet.
Professional contacts made 
and business related activities expe­
rienced as a member may lead into
rewarding and fulfilling career op­
portunities, as well as friendships 
that could last long beyond gradua­
tion from JSU. m
(Front row) Michelle Harris, Sandi 
Hall, Karen Lombardi, Peggy 
Blankenship, (back row) Patrick 
Love, S teven  D eese, C hris  
Clousers, Nichole Kell
Kappa Delta Epsilon
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION / KAPPA DELTA EPSILON - 201
(Front) Tammy Braswell, Tina 
McElroy, Allyson Prater, DeAnne 
Hendrix, Sonya Kirby, Stacey 
Bragg, DeRhonda Ponder, Elaine 
Stewart (back) Shannon Haynes,
Angela Thomas, Dana Molan, 
Halaine McNees, Stacy Cash, 
Sonia Ray, Tara Campbell, Lynn 
May
Zeta Phi Beta
202 - ORGANIZATIONS
(From  le ft) Kandy Burnhart, 
Denise Maye, Rosalind Liddell, 
LaWanda Towns, Michelle Page
Laura Baker, vice president, Denise 
M aye, v ice  p re s id e n t, K andy 
B u rn h art, secre tary , LaW anda 
Towns, treasurer, and Rosalind 
Liddell, chaplin. m
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. 
was founded at Howard University 
in 1920 in Washington, D.C. The so­
rority was started as a result of en­
couragement by the five founders 
called our five pearls.
The objectives of Zeta Phi 
Beta are sisterly love, finer woman­
hood, service and scholarship which 
has brought together women from 
all parts of the country who have 
similar tastes and aspirations.
Som e program  d ev elo p ­
ments are undergraduate action, 
substance abuse education, illit­
eracy and Stork's Nest.
Today, there are hundreds of 
chapters worldwide and a member­
ship of thousands of women.
The Chi Nu Chapter at JSU 
began on Oct. 2, 1988. Officers in­
clude M ichelle Page, president,
Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Delta Pi is an elite In­
ternational Honor Society in Educa­
tion. The organization was founded 
in 1911 and organized to recongize 
excellence in education. Today, 
there are nearly 50,000 members in 
more than 400 university, college 
and alumni chapters.
An individual becom es a 
member of the society by invitation 
from a local chapter whose members 
have approved the candidacy. The 
invitation is based on high academic 
achievement, a commitment to edu­
cation as a career, and a professional 
attitude that assures the member's 
steady growth in education.
M embers are expected to 
maintain the ideals of the society, to 
strive to extend its influence, and to 
make the work of the society a major 
interest. m
Donna Andrews, Teresa Arnold, Cheri 
Bain, Cynthia Brown, Barbara Cagle, 
Laura Carr, Jill Cavender, Dana Cobb, 
Leslie Colegrove, Genia Craft, Christi 
Crow, Frank Crow, Amy Dansby, Renae 
Dempsey, Tomya Doss, Jacquelyn 
Fables, Traci Fox, Kathy Frost, Christie 
Gaither, Tammy Hale, Kathy Haley, 
Connie Harmon, Brenda Heard, Kathy 
H e lm s , C a ro ly n  H o o p e r , M ary  
Humphries, Linda Huthcins, Francine 
H u tch in so n , C h arlo tte  Johnson, 
Jeanette Johnson, Kay Johnson, Tracy 
Jones, Debra Kilby, Dianna King, 
Vanessa Laster, Bronwyn Luker, Jeffery 
Machen, Yvonne Mason, Rebecca 
Mayes, Theresa McCormick, Cynthia 
Kinney, Kerrie Mitchell, Terri Morrison, 
Carol Mullinax, Leah O’Shields, Mona 
Owens, Helen Patrick, Jarod Pruitt, 
Deborah Roberts, Melissa Shields, 
Cindy Smith, Rebecca Smith, Mark 
Stancil, Veronica Sullivan, Tina Thomas, 
Julie Walker, Diane Wells, Melba Wood, 
Regina Akery, Amy Anderson, Trena 
Benefield, David Belvins, Margaret 
Bragg, Jennifer Brannon, Kimberly
B rantley, V ictoria  Buckner, B lair 
Calloway, Denise Culpepper, Leah 
Denham, Patrice Doeltz, Dorothy  
Faulkner, Greg Fleenor, Lindsay Ford, 
Melinda Gallahar, Sherry Gardner, 
Kelley Gazaway, Lisa Gore, Cindy 
Griffith, Susan Haney, Michelle Harper, 
Cindy Henderson, Susan Hiner, Karen 
Holland, David Holmes, Michael Jones, 
Jackie Kelley, Martha Killon, Donna 
King, Jean King, Sonya Kirby, Janet 
Kuchinski, Elizabeth Lee, Deborah 
McCormick, Charlene Mellon, Dana 
Molon, Dawn Morrison, Becky Murray, 
Samantha Owens, Patrica Patrick, Kim­
berly Payne, Harley Phillips, Diane 
Prince, Linda Roberson, Amy Smith, 
Diane Smith, Shelley Smith, Vanessa 
Smith, Pamela Spivey, Angela Studdard, 
Rose Wade, William Westendick, Tammy 
White, Pamela Williams, Misty Womack
ZETA PHI BETA / KAPPA DELTA PI - 203
Afro-American Association
"United we stand, together we 
can." This is the motto of the Afro- 
American Association, the only or­
ganization especially designed for 
the black student.
The JSU Afro-American Associa­
tion welcomes as its members any 
active student, member of a racial 
minority or anyone who shares an 
interest in the problems and con­
cerns of black people and other mi­
norities.
This organization seeks to develop 
its members into well-rounded and 
aware individuals. With almost 40 
m e m b e r s ,  P r e s i d e n t  T r i n a  
Henderson says "getting students 
involved" is one of their main ob­
jectives. Triple A, as it is called, in­
spires youths to set goals and be­
come active. Triple A has four main 
topics it is committed to at JSU: to
promote respect and improve the 
status of the Afro-American stu­
dents in terms of all cultural activi­
ties at JSU; to promote a sense of 
ethnic pride in the contributions 
made by Afro-Americans in hu­
manities, arts and sciences; to pro­
mote a sense of ethnic kinship and 
pride among black students; and to 
promote the improvement of racial 
relations through the enlightenment 
of the community.
Triple A is also an active service 
organization. Yearly projects in­
clude helping five needy families 
dur ing the Thanks gi vi ng  and 
Christmas holidays and numerous 
activities during February, which is 
Black History Month. m
( F r o n t ,  f r o m  l e f t )  T r i n a  
H en d erso n , p re s id e n t, Eric  
Dansby, vice president, Kelsey 
M o b l e y ,  s e c r e t a r y ,  G a r y  
Boleware, treasurer, Chiquita 
Thomas, parliamentarian, Derek 
Alfred, public relations coordina­
tor, (second row) Antonio Thorne, 
B o b b y  T h o r n e ,  S t e p h a n i e  
Pearson, Priscilla Davis, Sabrina 
Woods, Eric Booker, (third row) 
Philip Tucker, Tyrone McCrary, 
Tara Christopher, Nikki Mitchell, 
Tina Hampton, Monica Wheeler, 
Ashia Thurman
204 - ORGANIZATIONS
Engineers Club
A.A.A./ENGINEERS CLUB - 205
The purpose of the Engi­
neers Club is to promote an in­
creased knowledge of the engineer­
ing professions and to provide the 
membership an opportunity to meet 
professional engineers.
During Engineer's Week, a 
banquet and an airplane and egg 
drop contest will be supported. A 
service of providing monitors and 
judges for “Math Counts" and the 
“Science Olympiad" was also sup­
ported.
The club will sponsor video and 
speaker presentations during regu­
lar meetings as well as participate in 
JSU-Homecoming festivities. Stu­
dent membership in the state and 
national societies of professional en­
gineers is also available to club 
members. m
(Front, from left) Joe Wisson 
Traykov Rando, Shannon Giggs 
and John Kirkwood (back row
Andrew Hodgins, Tuan Pham, 
Rhett Pollard, Dr. P.S. Yeh
Council for Exceptional Children
206 - ORGANIZATIONS
(Front, from left): Mrs. Harper, 
Donna Taylor King, president, 
Todd Pike, vice president, Susan 
Evans, secretary, Elaine Stewart, 
treasurer, DeRhonda Ponder,
fundraising chairm an, (back) 
P a m e l a  S h e a r m a n ,  J a n e t  
K u c h i n s k i ,  T i n a  M c E l r o y ,  
Branndan Hale, Vivian Reinhardt
Faith Outreach Campus Ministry
Faith Outreach Campus Ministry 
was started in 1976 by a former JSU 
student, Gwendolyn Randall Aus­
tin. The ministry was officially char­
tered in the spring of 1977. The fac­
ulty adviser at that time was Dr. 
Clark, professor in the home eco­
nomics department.
The ministry was founded in order 
to offer fellow students an opportu­
nity to study God's word from an 
unbiased point of view. The Faith 
Outreach Campus Ministry grew 
quickly and had a positive effect on 
many students.
Over the years, hundreds of stu­
dents have accepted the Lord as 
their personal savior, and their 
knowledge of God's word has in­
creased tremendously. m
(Front, from left): Linda Shelton, 
advisor, Deshonette Williams, 
Sharon Cooley, Michael Walker, 
(back) Deron Owens, Steven Tho­
mas, Askari Dougan, Veronica 
C oo k, Eric  D an sby ,  To ne y  
Dubose
COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN/FAIR OUTREACH CAMPUS MINISTRY - 207
Gam ecock Hostesses
The Gamecock Hostesses are 
25 dedicated young women with a 
positive attitude toward JSU. These 
women play an important role in the 
recruitment of prospective athletes 
for the JSU athletic program.
The hostesses w ork very 
closely with the football staff and 
each fall semester they dedicate their 
time and energies to help build the 
Gamecock football team into the 
powerhouse that they have become.
Wendy Culbertson, adviser 
to the Gamecock Hostesses, puts 
great emphasis on attitude and per­
sonality. She feels this brings a posi­
tive attitude to the entire JSU athletic 
program and promotes JSU.
The G am ecock H ostesses 
urge women to become a part of the 
Gamecock tradition by joining them 
as a Gamecock Hostess.
(Front, from left): Yalonda Fomy, 
Tracy Jones, Lori W illiam s, 
Bryndis Norred, Andrea Brooks, 
Sharma Dutton, Jannica Cooper, 
Wendy Keith, Sharnell Mitchell, 
Paige Young, Stacy Lee, (back)
A ud rey  A rm s tro n g , R ob b ie  
Abernathy, Cindy Holt, Nancy 
L e tt, V e ld a  P re s to n , P au la  
Watkins, Sheila Harris, Karen 
Kuykendall, Nicole Campbell, 
Annette McGuire
208 - ORGANIZATIONS
Order of Omega
GAMECOCK HOSTESSES / ORDER OF OMEGA - 209
(Front) Lincoln Moody, treasurer; 
Ted Lowe, corresponding secre­
tary; Chris Phillips, vice presi­
dent; Rick Damke, president; Sam 
Witherspoon, vice president of 
Rush; Mandi Miller, parliamentar­
ian; Tracy Casagrande, secretary; 
(second row) Michael Brown, 
Sally Cash, N icole K illough,
Melanie Gable, Jana Mobley, 
Donny Anderson, (third row) 
Fredrick Corcoran, Jackie Der­
rick, Shannon Stewart, Alisa Wil­
son, Penny Rousseau, Kelley 
Shanabruch (back row ) Jan  
Sivley, Robyn Vaughn, Maya 
Lenox
The Society for Advance­
ment of Management was designed 
to promote professionalism in the 
field of management. As an interdis­
ciplinary field, it is open to all ma­
jors. It brings together fellow stu­
dents with common interests and 
helps them prepare for a career. It 
strengthens their resume with a pro­
fessional membership and activity. 
m
Dr. Robert Gulbro, adviser, Lynn 
Baughtman, Chris Bain, Jennifer 
Amidon
210-ORGANIZATIONS
SAM
Black Greek Council
The Black Greek Council is an 
organization new to the campus of 
JSU. It was organized to help the 
Greek organizations that are prima­
rily black to gather new ideas and to 
get better aquainted. m
The members of the black greek 
council include members from Al­
pha Phi Alpha, Zeta Phi Beta and 
Sigma Gamma Rho.
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT /  BLACK GREEK COUNCIL - 211
Society of Professional Journalists
The Society of Professional 
Journalists, form erly known as 
Sigma Delta Chi, is a national orga­
nization promoting high ethical 
standards among journalists.
Founded in 1909 at DePauw 
University in Greencastle, Ind., SPJ 
is the largest journalism organiza­
tion in the United States and extends 
membership to journalists in radio, 
television and print media.
The JSU chapter of SPJ pro­
vides students the opportunity to 
meet with individuals who have 
achieved success in their field. 
Among this year’s activities was a 
trip to CNN headquarters in Atlanta 
where the group met with the presi­
dent of CNN and Headline News, 
Tom Johnson.
Other functions included a 
Freedom of Information panel made
up of local journalists and law en­
forcement officials. The panel pro­
vided students with an in depth 
view of the problems in gaining ac­
cess to information, as well as the 
ethical questions journalists must 
face when deciding what informa­
tion to use in reporting on crime and 
other sensitive issues.
As part of the celebration of 
Freedom of Information Day, the 
chapter sponsored an essay contest 
for local high school students titled, 
"W hat a Free Press M eans to 
America." The contest committee 
chose three winners from Anniston 
High School to send to a national 
competition.
Officers are Jason Thompson, 
president; Jamey Graydon, vice 
president; Melanie Jones, secretary; 
and Eric G. Mackey, treasurer. The 
adviser is Dr. Robyn Eoff. m
(Front, from left) Jason Thomp­
son, president, Jamey Graydon, 
vice president, Eric G. Mackey, 
treasurer, Robyn Eoff, adviser, 
(second row) Kim Nally, Diana 
Mixon, Melanie Jones, secretary, 
Tracy Bass, Gina Vaughn, (back 
row) Tanya Cottle, Andrew J. 
Freeman, Ernesto Henriquez
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American Marketing Association
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS/AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION - 213
(Front, from left): John Milewicz, 
adviser, (second row) John Royal, 
Gene Ann Lockhart (back) Nancie
Barr, Laura V e lla , M argaret 
Stewart
214-ORGANIZATIONS
Special Olympics
(Front, from left): DeRhonda Pon­
der, Robbie Smith, Elaine Stewart, 
Lori Caldwell, Melana Lashley, 
Lori Steward, Jeff Steward (back)
Leah Abbott, Jolie Long, Tull 
W igley, Lisa C asey, T iffan y  
Goodwin, Tricia Brewer, Craig 
Shoemaker
SODA
The Student Organization for 
Deaf Awareness is a social/service 
organization which brings together 
hearing and hearing-impaired stu­
dents on the campus of JSU.
Open to anyone interested in 
deafness, the club strives to create 
opportunities in which students not 
familiar with sign language are en­
couraged to learn for those who use 
it. m .
(Front, from left) Crystal Wood, 
Mike Wood, Pat Wood, treasurer; 
Lori Caldwell, vice president; 
Dean Evans, president; Melody 
Evans, Bridgett Kidd, secretary; 
Alan Rochester, Carolyn Scarlett, 
(b a c k )  S c o t t  J e n t ,  M e lana  
Lashley, Susan A lford, Jolie
Logan, Amy Murphy, Toni Daven­
port, Michelle Tavares, Jack Hill, 
Robbie White, Tina White, Cynthia 
Murphy
SPECIAL OLYMPICS/STUDENT ORGANIZATION FOR DEAF AWARENESS - 215
Writer's Club
216-ORGANIZATIONS
(From  left) Kerry B ankston, 
Kristin Sparks, Lee Labor, Dor­
othy Tobe, Michael Fox, Charlie
Walker, Jamie Hardy, Kathryn 
Polka, Jeff Ayres, Edward Jolly
Sociology Club
WRITER'S CLUB/SOCIOLOGY CLUB - 217
(From left): Hugh McCain, faculty 
advisor, Mavina Harris, Mishaela 
Whatley, Davida Birchfield, Leesa 
Cox, Ted Lowe, Tracy Logan, 
V alerie  Scott, Joey G rogan, 
chairman, Myron Gargis, vice
president, Lisa Smith, secretary/ 
treasurer, Allen Reynolds, Alma 
Thenmore, Anita Goodley, Mike 
Hunt, Sondra Williams, president, 
Leigh Eoff, Lori Coker
Adults Learners Forum
Members of the Adult Learners 
Forum include: Gus Edwards, 
Linda Oberholtzer, Brent Kulig, 
Ray Kulig, Tamera Jensen, Peggy 
McAlpine, Victoria Beck, Cynthia 
Schober, Fred Vaughn, Barbara 
Kurtz, Alice Cusimano, adviser, 
Cindy Peevy, Cassandra Power, 
Robert Calhoun
218-ORGANIZATIONS
ROTC Cadre
(Back to front) Capt. Tracy Bryant, 
SSgt. Marvin Tillman, Sgt. Maj. 
James Hudspeth, Lt. Col. Bill 
Stone, MSgt. Gerald Deboy, Capt. 
Jesse C arpenter, Capt. Mike 
Holloway, Capt. Larry Chambers, 
Capt. James Gray, Linda Bright, 
LeighA nn C ou rin g to n , E llen  
Hartsaw
ADULT LEARNERS FORUM / R.O.T.C CADRE - 219
Ranger Cadre
(From left) Michael Martel, Sam 
Fiol, Brad Priest, Opie Wilber, 
Brian Miller
220 - ORGANIZATIONS
Ranger Class
The Ranger class is a physi­
cally and m entally dem anding 
course designed to stress the im­
portance of physical and mental fit­
ness. Members of the Ranger class 
represent the highest qualities of the 
ROTC department: dedication, mo­
tivation, and the desire to excel. The 
Rangers concentrate on developing 
leadership skills by being in leader­
ship positions throughout the year.
The highlight of each semes­
ter is a three-day field training ex­
ercise conducted at nearby Fort 
McClellan. Other significant train­
ing events during the semester can 
lead to the award of the coveted 
"Black Beret," signifying those stu­
dents who have met the highest 
standards.
Traditionally, the Ranger 
class has produced cadets who excel
in all areas of physical fitness and set 
the standards for the remainder of 
the Cadet Corps. The class is open to 
all JSU students with no military 
obligation and is a part of the Uni­
versity core curriculum. Join, and 
find out why "Rangers, Lead the 
Way!"
(Front, from left): Wendell Thomp­
son, Ernie Banker, Dan Slaughter, 
Brian Miller, Brent Upshaw, An­
thony Burton, (second row) Brady 
Henson, A. J. Emond, Jeff Cole, 
Michael Martel, (back row) Opie 
Wilber, David Grimes, Sam Fiol, 
XO, Brad Priest, CDR, Tim Forrest
RANGER CADRE/RANGER CLASS - 221
Ranger Challenge Team
Ranger Challenge is a test of 
the endurance and strength of a 
nine-man team. The team and sev­
eral alternates compete with some 
25 other schools in their Brigade for 
the right to travel to Fort Riley, 
Kansas.
The key to success is team­
work and with Ranger Challenge 
that is a big factor. The Ranger 
Challenge team competes in six 
events: physical training test, rope 
bridge, weapons assembly, weap­
ons qualification, the grenade as­
sault course, and a 6.2-mile road 
march. During competition each 
team member relies on the others to 
keep morale up, which means all 
team members must be motivated. 
There is no place for individuals 
here!
The desire to win is strong
among the members of the team. 
This desire is instilled by SGM James 
Hudspeth, the team coach. SGM 
Hudspeth sets high standards and 
challenges every team member to 
achieve those standards. Because of 
the hard work and dedication by 
each member in preparing for com­
petition, the Ranger C hallenge 
Team enjoys a winning spirit. m
(Front, from left): Greg Long, Brad 
Priest, Opie Wilbur, Tim Forrest, 
(back) SGM James Hudspeth, 
coach, Kevin Finch, Brian Miller, 
Michael Martel, Harold Riggins, 
Todd Smith, CPT Larry Cham­
bers, assistant coach
222 - ORGANIZATIONS
Shooting Team
The varsity shooting team 
has high expectations for the 1992 
year. 1991 proved to be the best 
season ever for the team. They 
ended 1991 ranked 13th on the Col­
legiate Rifle Coaches Association 
poll. The team feels there is reason 
for optimism this year as a result.
Team members devote be­
tween 15 and 20 hours per week to 
shooting. The term “Natural Abil­
ity," com m only associated with 
athletics, does not apply to the sport 
of shooting. Shooting is a learned 
skill that is developed through nu­
merous hours of arduous physical 
and mental practice. One single full 
course and air rifle match takes ap­
proximately six hours to complete.
The team had 13 matches 
scheduled for the 1991-1992 season, 
including six invitationals and the
NCAA Sectionals. To qualify for the 
NCAA National Championship, the 
team must finish in the top eight of 
all teams competing in the NCAA 
Sectionals. m
( F r o n t ,  f r o m  l e f t ) :  S t e v e  
Goodman, Philip Colburn, Deb 
Meyers, (back row) Johnny Kent, 
Ed Hess, Heather Gullickson, 
Shawn Wells, MSG Gerald Deboy, 
coach
RANGER CHALLENGE TEAM/SHOOTING TEAM - 223
MS III Class
(Front, from left): Leslie Gooden, 
Sonia Crosson, Terrance Mardis, 
Brian Miller. (second row) Jeremy 
Tucker, Butch Wisehart, Doug 
Pruitt, Yusef Conaway, Todd 
Smith, Michael Martel, Clay Goff, 
(back row) Fred Corcoran, Donald 
Crow, Charles Ray, Brian Wilber
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nation. What is a leader? Come by 
Rowe Hall and see the future mili­
tary leaders of our country in action.
What is a leader? The MS III 
class of ROTC Cadets are all leaders. 
The MS III year is the first of two 
years of Military Science advanced 
courses that will lead to a commis­
sion as a Second Lieutenant in the 
U.S. Army.
To become an MS III, students 
must be a junior in academic stand­
ing, have a GPA of 2.0 or higher, and 
have completed the prescribed basic 
military science program.
Leaders are developed men­
tally and physically during the MS 
III year. MS III cadets are required to 
attend two class periods and two 
labs per week.
Historically, the MS III class 
at JSU has performed extremely well 
at advanced camp. For the past seven 
years, our cadets have finished in the 
top 10 percent of all cadets across the
MS IV Class
The senior cadets, those ca­
dets closest to commissioning, are 
MSIVs. These are the leaders of the 
ROTC department. The ranks begin 
with Cadet Captains and end with 
Cadet Colonel Eric Barras.
MSIVs must complete Ad­
vanced Camp, American military 
history, and two final military sci­
ence courses before commissioning. 
The Cadets then put their training to 
practical use.
During the year, the MSIV 
cadets were taught the Leadership 
Assessment Program, Army train­
ing management, the role of non­
commissioned officer, command 
and staff functions, intelligence and 
combat information, ethics, pro­
fessionalism and numerous other 
vital information.
Cadets of the MSIV class or­
ganized many of the detachment 
activities that the ROTC department 
participates in throughout the year. 
m
(Front, from left): Danny Cole, An­
thony Whitley, Randy Thrash, 
Sam Fiol, Brad Priest, (second 
row) Cyrus Johnson, Jason  
Benefield, Greg Long, Ronnie 
Preston, Barry McBurnett, CPT 
Larry C ham bers, instructor; 
(back row) Tim Turley, Terry  
McPherson, Clinton Gilder, Gary 
Stratton, Eric Barras
MS lll/MS IV - 225
Junior Training Committee
(Center) Randy Thrash, (back 
row) Ronnie Preston, Anthony 
Whitley, Clinton Gilder, Jason 
Benefield, Tim Turley
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Cadet Brigade Commander Eric 
Barras
Brigade Staff
(Front row) Randy Thrash, Danny 
Cole, Greg Long, (back row) Brad 
Priest, Barry McBurnett, Gary 
Stratton, Eric Barras
JUNIOR TRAINING COMMITTEE / BRIGADE STAFF - 227
ROTC Kaydette Corps
The ROTC Kaydette Corps 
was established in 1956. They serve 
as official hostesses for the Depart­
ment of Military Science, supporting 
the ROTC cadets, Rangers, Scabbard 
and Blade, and the University Rifle 
Team. Activities the Kaydettes par­
ticipate in include Awards Day, 
Commissioning, Freedom Appre­
ciation Day, and various ROTC so­
cial events. Additionally, Kaydettes 
sponsor a rappel party each semes­
ter, which is open to all JSU students. 
The Kaydettes also help by ushering 
at basketball and football games 
throughout the year.
Kathy Olszewski serves as 
the Kaydette commander and is re­
s p o n s i b l e  for  m a n a g i n g  the 
organization's meetings, activities 
and functions. Capt. Mike Holloway 
serves as the faculty advisor for the 
Kaydettes. Many Kaydettes are ac­
tive or interested in the military in 
some aspect. This accounts for the 
dedication of the Kaydettes to the 
ROTC department. Kaydettes are 
well-known around Rowe Hall for 
preparing refreshments for the ca­
dets after activities such as field 
training exercises and Science 
Olympiad.
A Kaydette Tea is held each 
semester to recruit women inter­
ested in supporting the ROTC de­
partment.
(Front row) Lynn Kotula, Michelle 
Lemons, Cyndi Henley, Charlotte 
Nelson, Kim Brannen, Kathy 
Olszewski, Amy Atchison, Eliza­
beth Noles, Jannelle Tucker, Gina 
W il l ia m s ,  (b ack  row) Kelly  
Reynolds, Nicole Belcher, Amy 
Simpkins, Glennis Bailey, Susan 
Thompson, Mylane Perry, Ashley 
Plant
Scabbard and Blade
The Scabbard and Blade is a 
National Military Honor Society 
with the primary purpose of raising 
the standard of military education in 
American colleges and universities. 
The National Society of Scabbard 
and Blade was founded at the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin in 1904. The 
society is recognized as being an or­
ganization of high prestige and ide­
als. A 2.5 GPA, a high level of physi­
cal fitness and enrollment in the 
Advanced ROTC program are re­
quirements for admission into the 
society.
Traditionally, all of the top 
cadets at JSU have been members of 
Scabbard and Blade. For the past 
two years, all Distinguished Mili­
tary Graduates have been members 
of Scabbard and Blade. The society 
has well-founded pride in service to 
our nation through society membership.
(Front row) Sam Fiol, Brian Miller, 
Sonia Crosson, Fred Corcoran 
(second row) Yusef Conaway, 
Leslie Gooden, Anthony Whitley, 
Jason Benefield, Tim Turley, Brad 
Priest, commander (back row) 
Capt. M ike H ollow ay, Butch  
Wisehart, Michael Martel, David 
Crenshaw, Capt. Jesse Carpenter, 
adviser
KAYDETTES / SCABBARD AND BLADE - 229
JANS
230 - ORGANIZATIONS
The Jacksonville Association 
of Nursing Students is a service and 
professional organization of nurs­
ing students. Some activities of 
JANS include fund-raisers, health 
fa irs  and co m m u n ity  se rv ice  
projects.
JANS also participates in on 
campus activities such as choles­
terol, blood pressure and blood 
sugar screening on Parent's Day.
The organization is open to 
any nursing student on campus 
hoping to become more involved in 
the profession. m
(Front, from left): Donna Johnson, 
Dianne Stewart, secretary, Karen 
Justice, Tonya Rushton, Karen 
C his o lm ,  (back  row) S tacy
Mordecai, president; Nandeelie 
LeCroix, chairman of Standing 
Committees; Aimee Willis, trea­
surer
The JSU History Club is a so­
cial organization for majors and 
minors in History. The club meets 
once a month to listen to guest 
speakers and hold discussions.
The goals of the club are to 
promote history among students 
and the community and to explore 
different aspects of the historical 
spectrum. Field trips are also a fea­
ture of the club to show the historical 
sites in the area around the region. m
(Front, from left): James Mitchell 
Brown, parliamentarian, Regina 
H orne, f irs t v ice p res iden t,
Brigitte Cole, president, Kimberly 
Bass, Tracy Koerper, secretary, 
Dr. Phillip Koerper, advisor
History Club
JACKSONVILLE ASSOCIATION OF NURSING STUDENTS/HISTORY CLUB - 231
Archaeology Club
232 - ORGANIZATIONS
The JSU Archaeology Club is 
a social organization for students 
and faculty. The club meets once a 
month to listen to guest speakers 
and hold discussions.
The goals of the club are to 
promote archaeology and archaeo­
logical methods. Field trips, field 
surveys and excavations are a fea­
ture of the club to preserve prehis­
toric and historic sites. m
(Front, from left): Regina Horne, 
president, Brigitte Cole, Kimberly 
Bass, Margie Conner, secretary, 
(second row): Tracy Koerper,
Chris Hill, Jeff Bearden, Dr. Phillip 
Koerper, adviser, James Mitchell 
Brown
The primary concern of the 
Spanish Club is to promote the im­
portance of learning the language 
and culture of Spanish-speaking 
countries. The club also provides the 
opportunity for student-teacher in­
teraction and practice in speaking 
the language.
Members of the Spanish Club 
participate in monthly activities de­
signed to develop students' knowl­
edge of Spanish history, art, and 
government. Some of the activities 
the organization participated in this 
school year were the Hispanic Week 
Celebration, Parents Day Exhibi­
tion, Spanish-style Thanksgiving 
dinner, and a Christmas party. The 
Spanish Club is also planning a trip 
to Spain during June.
The Spanish Club welcomes 
all students who have had a college
Spanish course or who are currently 
enrolled in one. m
(F ro n t, from  le ft): T ram ella  
M ilh o u s e , S te p h a n ie  Long , 
Debbie Kipp, president, Betsy 
Lowther, Amy Atchison, Mary 
Ogilvie, vice president, Anita 
Pierce, M ariana Lim a, Carla  
R a n d l e ,  C h a d  C a r r ,  
J a m e s  M i t c h e l l  B r o w n ,  
Thomas E. Loyd III, (back) Raquel 
Bryant, secretary, Krista Joseph, 
LaTonya Dixon, Diann Whitson, 
Candice Sowash, Teresa Suco, 
advisor, Roberto Bruni, Brian 
Carter, Eric Trull
Spanish Club
ARCHAEOLOGY CLUB/SPANISH CLUB - 233
The JSU Math Club is not an 
honorary organization, nor is it only 
for math majors and minors. It is 
instead a group of students inter­
ested in mathematics.
The club's goals are to pro­
mote interest in mathematics among 
students and the community and to 
explore career opportunities in math 
and related fields. The club has been 
very active this year.
Plans have been in the mak­
ing for JSU graduates to come back 
as speakers for the students and fac­
ulty as guests of the Math Club. The 
club's ongoing fund-raiser, collect­
ing and recycling aluminum cans in 
Martin Hall, continues to be a suc­
cess.
This year, the Math Club 
members continue as a student 
chapter of the Mathematical Asso­
ciation of America. Students now 
have access to MAA publications, 
employment information and finan­
cial aid opportunities.
The students that take part in 
the Math Club look toward a bright 
future as the organization continues 
to grow. m
(Front) Aleasia Word, Jennifer 
Vinson, treasurer, K im berley  
Hayes, (back) Sam Keifer, Michael 
Lowe, secretary, Eric Muth, presi­
dent, John VanCleve, adviser, 
Scott Green
Math Club
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Association of Young Children
(Front) Teresa Johnson, Kristy 
Kellett, (back) Dr. Joyce Roy, Dr. 
Elizabeth Engley
MATH CLUB / JACKSONVILLE ASSOCIATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN - 235
HPER Club
Members of the HPER Club In­
clude (from left) Ruth Shaw, Tull 
Wigley, Amy Vycital, Ricky Smith 
and Alan Beckett.
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Student Government Association
Members of SGA include (front, 
from right) Vickie Story, financial 
officer; Toby Schwartz, president 
pro tem; Fred Corcoran, parlia­
mentarian; Sam Witherspoon, 
vice president; Jackie Derrick, 
president; Jeff Bennett, Senate 
clerk; Sherryl Byrd, faculty ad­
viser; (second row) Brook Engler, 
Chiquita Thomas, Donny Ander­
son, Allen Reynolds, Lori Coker, 
Christie Dasinger, Leslie Adams,
Laura Griffith, Christina Dobbs, 
Tandi Glenn, Trina Hederson, 
Nicole Killough, Sharnell Mitchell, 
Mandi Miller, Angie Morgan, Tracy 
Loyd, Annissa Grimes, Ashley 
Richards, Brett Vebber; (back 
row) Fredde Britt, Andy Freeman, 
Chris Dempsey, Eric Dansby, 
Gary Lewis, Ernest Banker, Matt 
Day, Phillip Attinger, David Pugh, 
Chris Phillips, Leo Nieter, Greg 
Turley, David Long
H.P.E.R. CLUB / STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION - 237
The Chanticleer
Staff members are (front, from 
left) Eric Mackey, editor; Michelle 
Martin, features editor; (second 
row) Krista Walker, copy editor; 
Patsy Long, secretary; Dyana 
Blythe, city editor; Tony Entrekin, 
staff reporter; (back row) TJ 
Hemlinger, faculty adviser; Jason 
Thompson, business manager; 
Jamie Cole, staff reporter; Jay 
Ennis, photo editor; and Tim  
Hathcock, sports editor.
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Student newspaper seeks 
to serve University community
Melanie Jones was news editor for the 1991-92 school year. The 
sophomore from Glencoe will be assistant editor of The Chanticleer in
The goal of T h e  C h a n t i c l e e r  is 
to serve the students, not the Univer­
sity, although that is often easier 
said than done.
In spite of the fact that T h e  
C h a n t i c l e e r ,  which has been JSU's 
student newspaper for nearly 40 
years, operated in the 1991-92 school 
year with one of its best staff and 
facilities, it still succeeded in run­
ning into red tape around almost 
every comer.
As T h e  C h a n t i c l e e r  continued 
its battle for access to student crime 
records, it received little support 
from administrators. A few students 
felt that T h e  C h a n t i c l e e r  helped pro­
mote city and campus police rather 
than exposing its problems. And, 
with proration ever present, the staff 
sometimes wondered if there would 
be enough money to publish the 
newspaper the following week.
But despite the problems, T h e  
C h a n t i c l e e r  was showered with com­
pliments from faculty, administra­
tors and students every week. One 
could hardly ever walk by a C h a n t i ­
c l e e r  newsstand and see any remain­
ing newspapers after a Thursday 
morning.
The position of news editor 
was filled by Melanie Jones in the 
fall, replacing Shannon Cooper. 
Melanie gave more than 100 percent 
to the position and clearly defined 
the news section as hard-hitting, to- 
the-core reporting.
T im  H ath co ck  rep la ce d  
Rodney Parks in the fall as sports 
editor. Tim often had to write the 
entire sports section, due to a lack of 
sports writers, and spent many late 
nights in T h e  C h a n t i c l e e r  office.
1992-93.
Christy Ware was hired into 
the new position of city news editor 
in the fall, but left JSU in the spring 
and was replaced by Dyana Blythe. 
Dyana tried hard each week to find 
interesting news going on in the city 
of Jacksonville, which wasn't al­
ways the easiest thing to do.
M ichelle M artin, who re­
mained features editor from the 
1990-91 school year, continued to 
expand our musical and theatrical 
tastes and introduce us to cultures 
different from our own.
Jason Thom pson was the 
business manager for the second 
year in a row, giving the newspaper 
a solid financial foundation despite 
the impact of proration, which cut 
into T h e  C h a n t i c l e e r ' s  budget by 
$3,000. He will assume the mantle of 
editor in 1992-93.
With Eric Mackey as editor -
in-chief, TJ Hemlinger as faculty ad­
viser, Jay Ennis as photo editor and 
Patsy Long as secretary, the staff 
continued the quest for truth, hon­
esty and unbiased journalism. m .
THE CHANTICLEER - 239
Story by: Dyana Blythe
Photos by: Nicole Belcher (left)
TJ Hemlinger 
(above)
WLJS-FM
92J staff m em bers included  
(fro n t, from  left) John Ball, 
Michael Motes, Bill Goodwin, 
Brian Phillips, (second row) Gina 
Holcomb, Kristi Vaughn, Kristy 
Oliver, Mike Morris, (back row) 
Joe Langston, Justin Brown, 
Shala Spruell, Greg Turley, Lamar 
Glidewell, Sherie Murray, Steve 
Pope, Jamey Graydon.
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92J offers National Public Radio, Gamecock sports 
plus a variety of music, from rock to classical to jazz
WLJS-FM is a noncommer­
cial 3000 watt radio station owned 
by Jacksonville State University. 
The station is an auxiliary affiliate 
combination student/NPR station 
in the state.
WLJS provides the university 
and surrounding community with 
news and information, music, pub­
lic affairs and sports programs. The 
station keeps the listeners informed 
about campus activities through 
public service announcements and 
remote broadcasts.
The stations format consists
of classical, jazz, blues, contempo­
rary hits, and Christian as well as 
drama and special programs on 
such subjects as ecology and auto 
repair.
WLJS carries all major sport­
ing events of JSU including baseball, 
womens and mens basketball and 
serves as the flagship station for the 
football network
The station provides actual 
on air experience for students who 
are interested in broadcasting as a 
career. The staff consists of some 
tw enty-tw o stu dents, seven of
whom are paid under university 
aid. This gives them not only the 
opportunity to get valuable experi­
ence in announcing, programming, 
and promotion and management, 
but also helps them pay for their 
education. m
WLJS-FM - 241
Story by: Joe Langston
Photo by: TJ Hemlinger
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243
Industrial Technology Club
The major purpose of this or­
ganization shall be to foster the im­
provement of industrial technology 
within colleges. The JSU student di­
vision is open to students enrolled at 
JSU.
Association-sponsored con­
ferences enable students to partici­
pate with national leaders in pro­
gram activities. Student members 
receive all association services in­
cluding professional journals and 
program directories.
The JSU student chapter is 
affiliated with the association and 
receives chapter services such as by­
laws, membership cards and lapel 
pins.
Membership in the associa­
tion helps students keep abreast of 
current developments in the field of 
technology. The student chapter
sponsors guest speakers and field 
trips of interest to students in tech­
nology. m
(Front) Lenton Williams, adviser, 
Tony Walker, Jennie Lowe, vice 
president, Kimbal Taylor (back) 
Glen Turton, Lee Butler, James 
W i l s o n ,  t r e a s u r e r ,  S c o t t  
Roberson
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International Affairs Club
The International A ffairs 
Club was formed to provide a way 
for students and faculty to become 
more involved and informed in the 
happenings of the world.
The club, which is open to all 
students and faculty, discusses top­
ics of International Politics, law, eco­
nomics and culture. The club also 
sponsors guest speakers on interna­
tional topics, as well as providing 
information to those who wish to 
pursue a career in the international 
field. As well, the club provides 
many useful publications for those 
who need international information 
for research.
During the year, the club was 
responsible for forming a model 
United Nations team to compete in 
competitions throughout the coun­
try. The club's largest endeavor has
been to bring to JSU a professional 
journal concentrating on interna­
tional affairs. The members have 
worked diligently to bring JSU into 
the sphere of international academ­
ics. m
(Front) Tiffany Godwin, Mariana 
Lima, Lisa Casey, Rochell Akin, 
Chris Buhagiar, Narco Krapels, 
Dr. Ralph Savage, (back) Andrew 
A n t h o n y ,  Greg  B u c h a n a n ,  
Roberto Bruni, Pando Traykou, 
Emory Serviss, Brian Carter
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY CLUB/INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS CLUB - 245
The XI XI Chapter of Alpha 
Phi Alpha was founded on June 15, 
1980. Since that time the Alpha Phi 
Alpha fraternity has encouraged 
many men to "march onward and 
upward toward the light." Essen­
tially, Alpha Phi Alpha is here to aid 
the community to achieve higher 
social and economic status.
By being the first black greek 
fraternity, naturally Alpha Phi Al­
pha members are leaders on and off 
campus. The fraternity was founded 
on the concepts of "manly deeds, 
sc h o la rsh ip , and u n ity ."  The 
brother's participate in many activi­
ties during the year. Some of the 
activities include: Aid-to-Elders, 
H a l l o w e e n - f o r - k i d s  p r o j e c t ,  
Thanksgiving and Christmas food 
drives, and Don't Drink and Drive 
Campaign.
June 1 5 , 1992, the Xi Xi chap­
ter will have had 12 years of dedica­
tion and hard work. Members be­
lieve in obtaining the highest goals 
possible. Alpha Phi Alpha looks for 
continuing success in the future. 
Remember, "Not all great men are 
Alphas, but all Alphas are great 
men." m
Alpha Phi Alpha
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Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Phi Omega is a na­
tional service fraternity based on the 
Boy Scouts of America. Founded in 
1925 at LaFayette College in Easton, 
Pa., by Frank Reed Horton, Alpha 
Phi Omega has grown over the past 
67 years as the largest-known na­
tional fraternity with service as its 
primary goal and is directed to four 
areas: cam pus, com m unity and 
youth, nation, and member.
The Omega Chi Chapter of 
Alpha Phi Omega was chartered in 
1979. In the spring of 1991 the frater­
nity reorganized itself and came 
back actively  pursuing service 
projects. During the 1991 semester 
O m ega C hi won the n ation al 
membership award.
Every semester is an active 
time for Alpha Phi Omega. Several 
of the service projects included pro­
viding ushers at the JSU drama 
department's productions and the 
ACFTS, working with the SGA- 
sponsored blood drive and other 
SGA-sponsored projects. Alpha Phi 
Omega provides helpers for the 
Kitty Stone Elementary Fall Festival 
and supports the Jacksonville Mer­
ch an t A sso cia tio n  w ith  th e ir  
"Sp ring  into Jackson ville  with 
Pride" cleanup project.
Alpha Phi Omega is open to 
any college student with a 1.0 GPA 
regardless of race, color, creed or 
other fraternal affiliation. It is not a 
social fraternity; therefore, there are 
no selective membership require­
ments except the desire to serve the 
community. m .
(Front, from left) David Dempsey, 
Melinda Gallahar, Bryan Wright, 
Debbie Culpepper, Jeff Bennett, 
(second row) Allen Reynolds, 
Mike Hill, Tiffany Goodwin, Krista 
Dunnaway, Angie Frady, Teresa 
Nickens, LaRonda Goza, (third 
row) Dr. Ted Childress, Amy 
Cheatwood, Heather Carter, Kara 
Dunnaway, Tracy Smith, Rob 
Kirby, Rob Buttrum, (fourth row) 
Tracy Sm ith , R ich ie Helton, 
Em ory S erviss, T ina Parris , 
Reginna Horne, Kathy Bradley, 
Dana Bowman, David Hobbs
ALPHA PHI ALPHA / ALPHA PHI OMEGA - 247
A lp h a Tau O m ega w as 
founded on Sep t.ll, 1865, at the Vir­
ginia Military Institute. To date, 
there are more than 175 chapters 
with over 150,000 initiated mem­
bers. This makes ATO one of the 10 
largest fraternities in the United 
States.
At JSU, ATO was chartered 
on March 2 2 , 1969. ATO is a growing 
group of people in which goals are 
set and achieved, decisions are 
reached, and leadership skills are 
learned and practiced. Alpha Tau 
Omega takes pride in having a 
strong social service program which 
performs several worthwhile ser­
vice projects each semester.
Sports also has an important 
meaning to the brothers of ATO. 
Members of the fraternity strive to 
achieve good sportsmanship and an
overall feeling that their best efforts 
have been given. ATO has a long list 
of achievements on the sports field, 
but what ATO feels is most impor­
tant is that the brotherhood becomes 
stronger because each brother has 
participated as a part of a team.
ATO's social calender is al­
ways a highlight of the year. The 
calender consists of functions such 
as the Alpha Xi Delta “finger-paint" 
mixer, the Zeta Tau Alpha "tie the 
knot" mixer, the Wayback Week­
end, and the annual Viking Party. 
Any party at the ATO house is full of 
lasting memories. m
(Front) Kevin Smith, Mike Cochran, Chris 
Phillips, Brad Burgess, Troy Kirkland, 
Chris Chiles, Greg Graydon, Lincoln 
Moody, treasurer, Kerry Morgan, presi­
dent, Donny Anderson, vice president, 
Charlton Giles, Todd Woodruff, Michael 
Graden, Robert Hodges, (second row) 
Andrea Ward, Marc Pannier, Chris 
Yocum, Doug Smith, Steve Hayes, Chuck 
Head, Chris Dickey, Ron Dougherty, 
Mark Ballard, Adam Plier, Mark Pitts, Bret 
Castleberry, Scott Donze, Mike Dreher, 
Jason Bush, Greg Pitts, Chip Smith, 
(third row) Susanne Wilson, Kristi Cagle, 
Amy Smith, Monica Stewart, Kevin 
Wimbs, Sam McLean, Timmie Alexander, 
Greg Morris, Tony Valentino, Tim Ellison, 
Christy Hipps, Suzy Mattox, Tommy 
Reilly, Rob Fairel, Steve Owens, (fourth 
row) Allison Fosher, Missy Downing, 
Ashley Russell, Brian Brown, Kane 
Arnold, Ricky Northern, Debbie Carver, 
Shannon Vines, Randy Bell, Marc Miller, 
Allen Wimbs, Brian Moore, Karen Myers, 
Derek Brown, (back) Tim Hinds, David 
Graben, Chris Kelly, Scott Maddox, Mike 
Bedsole.
Alpha Tau Omega
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Delta Chi
(F r o n t )  D a ve  M c E a c h e rn , 
“H ooptie ,” Brenden Phillips, 
Tucker, Trash, Billy Trawick, (sec­
ond row) Turtle, Sam Killian, Fred 
Corcoran, Stephen Beatty, Joey 
Kimball, Wes Holtzapfel, (third 
row) Jim  Pitts, Rusty (Scoop) 
Blair, Greg Campbell, Darren 
Carter, Scott Glenn, Steve Smith, 
Louie Burger, Chuck Freind, 
(fourth row) Jam ey Am erson,
Te rry  Casey, Randy Rickerd, 
Steve Bailey, Chris Hicks, Shad 
Cam pbell, C hris Shiflett, Bill 
Dobilas, Jeff Harvey, (fifth row) 
Ted Killian, Phillip Privett, Jeff 
Mitchell, Kevin Alston, Petey 
Powell, Gary Cooper, (sixth row) 
Michael Hamby, Hazel Thom p­
son, Jamie Hardy, Eric Williams, 
John Cantrell, Mater.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA / DELTA CHI - 249
Kappa Alpha
Founded in 1865, Kappa Al­
pha Order seeks to preserve the ide­
als of the courtly gentleman.
Although many of our pre­
cepts are derived from Southern 
Tradition and custom, KA is not sec­
tional. KA gentlemen are common 
to all areas of the country in all walks 
of life. The founders of Kappa Alpha 
were profoundly influenced by Rob­
ert Edward Lee, and therefore he is
re ferred  to as ou r "S p ir itu a l 
Founder."
The Delta Phi chapter of the 
Kappa Alpha Order was founded 
here on Jan. 23, 1976. Our faculty 
advisors are Gus Edwards and Joe 
Serviss.
Kappa Alpha is a continuing 
experience of learning and leader­
ship. It is a fraternity for a lifetime. m
(Front, from left) Russ Means, Jimmy 
Green, Kent Weldon, (second row) Brett 
Wallace, Mike Robbins, Alan Nieson, 
David Bruce, Mark Almarade, Mike 
Owens, Rodney Comen, Mackey Ford, 
Wade Harris, Brian Holbrooks, Eddie 
Eckles, Chad Owens, Jay Herring, Jeff 
Conner, David Ethridge, (third row) Jeff 
Hodges, Curt Rowland, Mike Tomlin, 
Brett Walls, (fourth row) BK Ragle, Lark 
Pnewitt, Brian Rowe, Mark Alroad, (fifth 
row) Kevin Riffey, Kevin Dover, Gary 
Holloway, (back row) Donnie Taylor, 
Corylse, John Bryant, Jeff Yowsy, Mark 
Cardwell, Rush McKelvey, Derik Down, 
Alan Noosan, Brad Hamby, Dutch Chan­
dler, Tim Burch, David Buise, Scott 
Smith, Reed McKelvey, Kevin Whitefield, 
Kevin Loeb
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Kappa Alpha Psi
Members include Derek Wyckoff, 
Mark Finley, Billy Williams
KAPPA ALPHA / KAPPA ALPHA PSI - 251
Kappa Sigma
The Lambda Gamma chapter 
of the Kappa Sigma fraternity has 
always and will continue to stress 
brotherhood, unity and academic 
excellence.
Established at the University 
of Virginia on Dec. 1 0 , 1869, Kappa 
Sigma has grown into a very large 
and well-known fraternity. Chap­
ters have been established through­
out the United States and Canada.
Kappa Sigma does a great 
deal of community service, raising 
money for the local DARE organiza­
tion and donating blood during ev­
ery blood drive.
Each year's calender is full of 
fun and exciting social events. Mix­
ers with sororities, the annual 
Christmas party, Great White North 
party, Founder's Day, Back on the 
Farm party, Spring Formal and
other events keep the chapter busy.
Kappa Sig stresses diversity 
among its brothers. Individualism 
and self determination are essential 
elements in the development of any 
young man, and these elements are 
the cornerstone of Kappa Sigma fra­
ternity. m
(Front row) Loren Nebben, Dan 
Nelson, Finbar Truinor, Barry 
Bennrit, Robert Riley, Don Elliott, 
Brant Smith, (second row) Stuart, 
A a r o n  G a l l o w a y ,  R e g g i e  
Hubbard, A llyson Cox, Krista 
Aderhold, Kim Bickerstaff, Lisa 
H ester, Ja ck  M organ, W ade 
Marbut, Wade Payne, Patrick Mar­
tin, (back row) Matt Day, Chris 
Buhagiar, Sam Poindexter, Phillip 
Trapp, Danny Such, Jim Cooper, 
Jo n  L i gon,  (si t t ing)  D ennis 
Hansen, Jo h n  Reeves, Wade 
Walker, John Dear, Brian Harris, 
Mike Grubbs, Dustin Conn, Greg 
Denson, Ted Sidenstricker
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Sigma Nu
For m ore than 17 years, 
Sigma Nu fraternity has striven to 
establish a tradition of fraternal re­
gard and academic excellence on the 
JSU campus.
Sigma Nu was originally 
founded in 1869 at Virginia Military 
Institute. As a national fraternity, 
Sigma Nu's purpose was to protest 
the hazing indigenous to other col­
lege fraternities. Sigma Nu estab­
lished itself as an organization in 
which members shared common 
natures. Sigma Nu has always been 
proud of its original purpose and 
military heritage.
Iota Lambda was established 
April 5 ,  1975, by a group known as 
TKO. Today, the organization con­
sists of more than 30 brothers com­
mitted to serving their community.
Sigma Nu participates in
many service projects each year. 
Sigma Nu also engages in many so­
cial and recreational activ ities. 
Brothers often visit other campuses 
as well as holding many social 
events such as mixers, Shipwreck 
Weekend, and White Rose Formal. 
The fraternity is also active in sports 
and Greek Week.
With each new year, the bond 
shared by the brothers of Sigma Nu 
helps the entire brotherhood grow 
and change. m
(Front row) Frank Thom pson, 
S teve  G ra n d , (se c o n d  row ) 
Charley Bremmer, Todd Wheeler, 
Keith Golden, treasurer, Mike 
Sw iger, B obby Mullen, com ­
mander, Chris Shaw, (third row) 
Bobby Cope, house mom, Jason 
Snyder, sentinel, Mike Jenkins, 
Brian Clark, Andy Burnette, lieu­
tenant com m ander, Paul En­
gland, Blake Harris, John Aubrey, 
recorder, (fourth row) Scott Wil­
liams, Chakri Kasatri, Red Risk 
officer, Stephen Wade, Larry 
Orvis, Jeff Clouser , house mom, 
(back row) Stuart Patterson, 
Dewey Maines, Smiley Taylor, 
Mike Wright, Dan Slaughter, 
scholarship chairman
KAPPA SIGMA / SIGMA NU - 253
Sigma Phi Epsilon
(Seated) Alex Braswell, (first row) 
Coy Jones, Matt Hart, (second 
r o w )  M a r k  D o w d y ,  B i l l  
Blankenship, (third row) Greg 
Campbell, Jeff Bennett, (fourth 
row) Sam Pritchett, Phil Pyle, (fifth 
row) Jeff Randolph, (sixth row) 
A .J. Richards, Michael Brown,
Tom m y Dance, Brian Wright, 
(seventh row) Tim Forrest, Kevin 
J a c k ,  G r e g  B a l d w i n ,  Er i c  
Suehern, Gil Williams, (back row) 
Ja s o n  C zar, Stephen Price, 
Damen Peppers, Chris Dempsey, 
Russell McGill, Michael Davis, 
Juan Fiol, Patrick Berdelman
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Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
was founded on Jan. 15, 1908, at 
Howard University in Washington, 
D.C. On May 21,1977, the Lambda Pi 
chapter was chartered here at JSU.
The sorority cultivates and 
encourages high scholastic and ethi­
cal standards, promotes unity and 
friendship among college women 
and maintains a progressive interest 
in college life. The Lambda Pi chap­
ter exemplifies close friendships and 
high academics to the young ladies 
at Jax State.
The AKA theme is "service to 
all mankind." Lambda Pi contrib­
utes annually to organizations such 
as the United Negro College Fund, 
the National Advancement for the 
Association of Colored People, and 
the Job Corps.
Alpha Kappa Alpha also par­
ticipates in many service projects 
such as collecting Toys for Tots and 
working at the soup kitchen.
In addition to their sorority 
activities, the AKAs have made 
many outstanding achievements 
here on JSU's campus. m
(From left) Sherita Poe, vice presi­
dent; Tameeka Thurman, presi­
dent; Melissa Oden, recording 
secretary; Sonja Taylor, trea­
surer; Vickie Story, Kim berly 
Stallworth, corresponding secre­
tary
SIGMA PHI EPSILON / ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA - 255
Alpha Omicron Pi
The Delta Epsilon Chapter of 
Alpha Omicron Pi is very proud to 
be a leader in the Greek system here 
at JSU. Sisterhood, individuality, 
leadership and good times are some 
of things that make being a part of 
AOPi so enjoyable. AOPi is very 
proud of our campus activities, com­
munity involvement, and philan­
thropic projects for the Arthritis Re­
search Foundation.
AOPi is also proud of its sis­
ters and their many accomplish­
ments. Last spring, AOPi had the 
highest grade point average among 
sororities on campus.
We are also extremely proud 
of Tara Turner, the 1991 Miss JSU.
AOPi also has many fun so­
cial events throughout the year. We 
enjoy fraternity mixers, sisterhood 
retreats, and Greek Week.
A l p h a  O m i c r o n  Pi has  
adopted a Brownie Troop and have 
become Big Sisters to many young 
girls in the community. We also 
proudly participate in the Adopt-A- 
Mile Program. m
(Front row) Tracy Turner, Sally Cash, 
Christie Dasinger, Jan Sivley, secretary, 
Erin Atkerson, Sherry Greenwood, vice 
president-Administration, Shannon 
Stewart, president, Wendy Lawrence, 
Rush chairwoman, Jennifer Pettyjohn, 
Rana Roberts, Kelli Adams, treasurer, 
Tamara Story, Jana Teague, vice presi­
dent-Pledge Educator, (second row) 
Paige Simpson, Tara Wilder, Paige 
Crockett, Amy Watson, Angela Thomas, 
Greer Adams, Ginger Cusimano, (third 
row) Jeannie Collins, Christy Harris, 
Tiffany Akins, Lynn Baughtman, Jenni 
Howell, Cindi Gaddy, Amy Logan, 
K a t r i n a  T u r n b a c h ,  A s h e l y n n  
Falkenburg, (fourth row) Christie Foster, 
Kya Rogers, Betsy Weddington, Tira 
Essig, Heather Whitestone, Laura Duke, 
Cherie Moore, Jennifer Whitley, Denise 
Yeager, Amy Atchison, Amy Vycital, 
(fifth row) Trisha Toobe, Jennifer Casey, 
Stacy Blankenship, Gina Price, Patty 
Long, Christy Henderson, (sixth row) 
LeighAnn Phillips, Kim Hoffman, Shari 
Brooks, Ally Willard, Heather Howell, 
Leann Hill, Shannon Quick, Becky 
Whatley, Heather Warren, Alexia 
Daniels.
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Delta Zeta
Founded in 1902, Delta Zeta 
has become the largest national so­
rority. Delta Zeta strives for excel­
lence in all areas of campus life. The 
initiated sisters are among those 
with some of the highest grade point 
averages on campus.
Socially, we enjoyed our fall 
G ra b -A -D a te , P led g e F o rm al, 
Spring Tahiti Sweetie and Killarney 
Rose Ball. Most of all, we enjoyed 
our fraternity mixers.
On the philanthropic side, we 
volunteered our services to the Ala­
bama School for the Deaf for its an­
nual Pioneer Run. We also made 
contributions to the Gaulladette 
University.
Delta Zetas are always eager 
to participate in campus activities. 
We were very proud to have the 
Student Government Association
(Front, from left) Brooke Engler, corre­
sponding secretary, Laura Griffith, re­
cording secretary, Robyn Vaughn, first 
vice president of Service, Pamela 
Cantrell, president, Tandi Glenn, second 
vice president of Pledge Education, 
Maya Lenox, treasurer, Maria Crawford, 
academics, (second row) Tracy Jones, 
Sandi Hall, Stephanie Gentry, Danielle 
C o u c h ,  A ng i e  B r at c her ,  Paige 
Vandergriff, Terri Ingham, Kari Smith, 
Billie Trivett, Amy Thompson, Kelley 
Shanabruch, (third row) Angie Morgan, 
Dawn Conolly, Sonia Crosson, Cathy 
Smith, Dana Rogers, Tara Calhoun, 
Michele Stockdale, Janelle Tucker, 
Keshley Burns, Cindy Ash, (fourth row) 
Marsha Himes, Tammy Chesson, Debbie 
Brady, Kristin Owens, Angel Watson, 
Tammy Rea, Ann Bannister, Jennifer 
Williams, Jeriann Aldritt, Amy Lenox, 
Stephanie Engler, (fifth row) Lori Coker, 
Julie Conn, Meri Williamson, Banu 
Washburn, Darlene Jemigan, Deede Fox, 
Heather Gillie, Tina Harwood, Dondra 
Kinna,  Ashl ey Plant,  Stephanie 
Schlatter, Tina Martin
president and the Panhellenic pres­
ident as sisters of or sorority. Many 
of the other sisters participate in 
various organizations on campus.
A bove all, D elta Zeta is 
founded on a true and lasting sister­
hood. m
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Alpha Xi Delta
(Front, from left): Marilyn Bierley, Debra 
Blalock, Andrea Brooks, Kasey Foster, 
Alison Bailey, (second row) Jennifer 
O ’Dell, Amy Smith, April Killingsworth, 
Kristy Cagle, Alison Foshet, Pam 
Boswell, (third row) Lori Williams, 
Susanne Wilson, Ashley Russell, Leaha 
Stolz, Holly McCulley, (fourth row) Jenny 
Rainey, Carin Myers, Kristy Chapman, 
Beth Miller, (fifth row) Ginger Woodfur, 
Alice Holloway, Missy Downing, (sixth 
row) Melissa Segler, Terri Morrison, 
Wendi Autrey, Andrea Ward, (seventh 
row) Amy Tedder, Beth Neal, Shannin 
Nippers, Jodye Treadaway, (eighth row) 
Stacy Cauthen, Kristin Townsend, Ginny 
Vaughn, Heather Doe, Kristi Jones, 
Cindy Rosser, April Clayton, (ninth row) 
Angela Wills, Kaci Smith, Missy Thomas, 
Dawn Hobbs, (10th row) Jodi Morgan, 
Beth Allen, Keri Allen, April Arnold, Anne 
Honeycutt
lies, spirit contests, mixers, and 
working with philanthropy pro­
jects. Alpha Xi works closely with 
the American Lung Association and 
the Special Olympics. The sorority 
sponsors a balloon affair during 
Homecoming that raises money for 
the American Lung Association.
In Alpha Xi Delta you will 
always have a friend. A true Alpha 
Xi sister will bring you up when you 
are down, give you a shoulder to cry 
on, or just cheer you up in any occa­
sion. That is what it means to be a 
member of Alpha Xi Delta. m.
Sisterhood, friendship, shar­
ing, and good times are the ingredi­
ents of Alpha Xi Delta's bond. The 
symbols of the Alpha Xi Delta bond 
are the golden quill, the double blue 
and gold and the pink killarney rose. 
Our mascot is the cuddly teddy bear 
which represents the closeness and 
comfort we share within Alpha Xi 
Delta.
We feel that our most unique 
characteristic is our individualism. 
Each Alpha Xi is encouraged to ex­
press her own personality. As a re­
sult, we are closer as a group.
Being active on campus lends 
itself to another characteristic of Al­
pha Xi Delta — pride. The sorority is 
very proud of the sisters and their 
accomplishments. The sisters of Al­
pha Xi are very involved in campus 
life. A few activities include pep ral­
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Executive Board (front row) Zan 
Edm onds, membership, Carla 
Barnes, vice president, Nicole 
Killough, president, Jana Mobley, 
Quill Chairwoman, Sonia Ray, 
corresponding secretary, (back):
Melanie Gable, pledge educator, 
Alisa W ilson, treasurer, Tami 
Biddle, recording secretary, Pam 
T id m o re , sch o la rs h ip  c h a ir­
woman, Dawn Stolz, social chair­
woman
Gamma Sigma Sigma
On April 9, 1992, the Zeta 
Theta chapter of Gamma Sigma 
Sigma National Service Sorority was 
chartered. Gamma Sig is a national 
organization dedicated to giving, 
sharing and serving on the campus, 
within the community and in the 
nation.
Gamma Sigs unselfishly give 
of their time and talents to a host of 
community projects. In 1991 the JSU 
chapter donated more than 1,500 
service hours and in the spring se­
mester of 1992 over 900 hours of 
service were performed. Gamma Sig 
projects include Red Cross blood 
drives, environmental awareness, 
Military Mail Call, March of Dimes, 
Anniston Parks and Recreational 
Service, Second Chance and many 
more.
Service is not the only aspect
of Gamma Sig. Gamma Sigs also 
participate in a host of social activi­
ties. Social and recreational events 
for '91 -'92 included Fall Fantasy For­
mal and the spring White Rose Gala, 
sisterhood retreats, IM softball, Or­
ganizational Day on the Quad, 
Homecoming banner competition, 
Parents Day tea, J-D ay, Spring 
Whoopee and Rush.
Gamma Sigma Sigma is ser­
vice, but more than that it is service 
through sisterhood and love for one 
another. m
Mitzi Gibbs, vice president of Ser­
vice; Patsy Long, vice president 
of Membership; Charlotte Nelson, 
alum liasion; Am y Robertson, 
Kerri Jo hn s , parliamentarian; 
A m y S im p k in s , p re s id e n t ; 
Suzanne Sanders, recording sec­
retary; Nicole Belcher, corre­
sponding secretary; (second row) 
Lisa W illiam s, Anna Stigler, 
Adrian Barnard, Marya Franklin, 
Maurine McCray, Jennifer Wil­
liams; (third row) Lea Hyde, Betsy 
Graham, Cheryl Cates, Roslyn 
Carr, Wendy Moring, Tracy Bass, 
(fourth) Merry Nelson, Brenda 
Brothers, Tessa Carroll, Angie 
Roberts, Hope McKenzie, (back 
row) Robin George, Glennis Bai­
ley, Valerie Cox, Jo y  Parton
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Phi Mu
Kellye Davidson, membership di­
rector; Stephanie Barr, Kristy 
Haynie, Tiffany Moyer, Tiffany 
Cochran, Leslie Nickles, Marcia 
Agee, Melanie Martin, Dusty 
S ch u m a n , M elissa B u ttre y , 
Kristen Lumpkin, Michelle Duke, 
Rhonda Pajor, Susan Barr, Lisa 
Floch, Lessa Cox; (second row) 
Sonya Benson, Christy Snow, 
secretary; Candy Roe, vice presi­
dent; Michelle Plylar, Diana Chan­
d le r , Y v o n n e  M o rris , A m y 
McKinney, Leigh Eoff, Sharma 
Dutton, Jennifer Haley, Christy 
Peek, Heather Hodges, Benja 
G o d fre y , treasurer; Je n n ife r 
Scruggs; (third row) Lisa Jack­
son, Heather G raves, Jam ie 
Kohler, Susan Efird, Diane Todd, 
Panhellenic, Stephanie Persons, 
Ta w n ya  S h a m b lin , Je n n ife r  
Borek, D ondra Tu n n e r, Lori 
Parker, Michelle Payne, Am y 
DiGiovanna, Kelly Black, Maury 
Badham; (back row) Julie Kesler, 
S h a l l y  A r n o l d ,  L i s a  
S an g ilan to n io , Phi d ire ctor, 
G i n n y  T h o m p s o n ,  S t a c y  
G i l l e s p i e ,  Mitzi  L e m m i n g ,  
Stephanie Harris, Christy Morris, 
Amy Ledford, Dana Pruett, Lori 
Lampkin, Missy Underwood, An­
drea Jam es, Veronica Cross, 
president
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Sigma Gamma Rho
Sigma Gamma Rho is a new sorority 
here at JSU. The chapter, Mu Xi, was 
chartered on April 11 , 1992. JSU wel­
comes Sigma Gamma Rho to the 
campus. m
( F r o m  left )  Sh e i la  H a r r i s ,  
Albertonia Woods, Zabrina Hill, 
Tramella Milhouse, Dian Quino­
nes, adviser, Taterial McClendon, 
Theresa Davis, Alexis Brown
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Zeta Tau Alpha
Zeta Tau Alpha was founded 
in 1898 at Longwood College in 
Farmville, Va. Just as our first nine 
founders of the fraternity wanted to 
cultivate a higher ideal of woman­
hood and to encourage friendship, 
their ideals have not changed the 
way ZTAs are today. Zeta nationally 
is the third largest of the National 
Panhellenic Conference. The ZTA 
colors are steel gray and turquoise 
blue. The national symbol is the 
crown. The chapter of Zeta Psi was 
originated at JSU in 1969. The ZTAs 
stress individuality and a strong sis­
terhood.
Zeta Tau Alpha represents 
leadership in many campus activi­
ties and community services. They 
hold many service projects for our 
national philanthropy, the Associa­
tion of Retarded Citizens. The ZTAs
(Front, from left) Staci Brizendine, Genny 
Freeman, Penny Rousseau, Nan 
Hoblitzell, Lara Street, Leean Adams, 
Christie Smith, Kim Grimmett, Kim 
Hayes, (second row) Dana Pace, 
Lara Ashley Root, Kim Henley, Alicia 
O liv e r, Paula B arker, Sh anno n 
Childress, Laura Vella, Donna Allen, 
Tracy Casagrande, Lisa Hester, (third 
ro w ) W endy H e n d e rso n , Kandi 
Rousseau, Ashley Kelley, Paige Dees, 
Michele Hensley, Beth Arnold, Becky 
Evon, Heather Hardy, Hollie Sims, JoAnn 
Meadows, Carra McWhorter, Missy 
Cash, Tevis Machen, Kathy Hagman, 
(fourth row) Pam Maddox , Krista Swiss, 
Jenni Kowalczyk, Aimee Slaton, Traci 
Davis, Kim Bickerstaff, Shannon Vines, 
Jennifer Nichols, Allison Logsdon, 
Debbie Carver, Suzan Mattox, Marilu 
Barnes, (fifth row) Randa Herring, Jen­
nifer Dempsey, Lorri Pitts, April Payne, 
Tara Casey, Mishawn Bracco, Bonnie 
Williams, Leigh Ann Laubenthal, Julie 
Machen, Jennifer Williams, Lory Coyne, 
(sixth row) Lisa Koschak, Amy Edwards, 
Krista Aderhold, Amy Koss, Tracy Mawt, 
(seventh row) Mindy Gurney, Lisa Hop­
per, Diane Voigt, Jennifer Ferrell, 
Allyson Cox
also visit the Big Oak Boys Ranch, 
helped with Special Olympics, held 
a jump-a-thon and participate in the 
Adopt-a-Mile program. The soror­
ity also holds its annual events such 
a sisterhood retreat, Parents Day 
and Teachers' Tea.
With Zeta Tau Alpha, you 
will be able to find your true identity 
and make friends that will last a 
lifetime. ZTA teaches each woman 
to be herself and to strive to be the 
best she can be each day. m
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Ballerinas
Brandy Bundrum , T erry 
Stewart, Terri Crossley, Roxanne 
Morris, Marilyn Bierley, Amanda 
Shaw, Tisha Flarity, Angela Day, 
Beth N eal, T raci B lankensh ip , 
Ashley Ellard, Rosalyn Washington, 
Sonia Griffin, Kim Hulgan, Teri 
L o g a n , T ra cy  M o rris , B obby 
A b e r n a t h y ,  B e t h a n y  O d o m ,  
Stephanie Bright, Michelle Boozer, 
M ichelle M iller, Missy Thomas, 
Rhonda Howard, Wendy Brother, 
L i b b y  T h o m p s o n ,  S h a n n o n  
McGlothlin, Staci Walker and Jenni 
Hall are carrying on a JSU tradition 
started in 1956.
Being a Ballerina may look as 
if it's all glitter and glamour with the 
uniform, gloves and tassels swing­
ing from their boots. However, any
of these young women could tell you 
differently.
Once a week starting in the 
spring, women of all types are put 
into groups with a veteran Ballerina 
as instructor. They practice dance 
steps and kicks for one hour once a 
week. The first cut is then made, 
leaving fewer women and more 
practicing. Marching is now intro­
duced and yet another cut is made. 
Those surviving this final cut be­
come Ballerinas.
The new Ballerinas are ex­
pected to attend scheduled practices 
and band camp during the summer. 
Here, along with the M arching 
Southerners, they learn routines and 
dances choreographed by instructor 
Kay Smith.
Jenni Hall
In addition to the normal con­
cerns of students, these women 
must learn to balance their school 
work, practicing, performing and 
maintain their weight limits. They 
proudly represent JSU wherever 
they go and whenever they perform.
So the next time you're at a 
football game, parade or pep rally 
and you spot this enthusiastic, syn­
chronized and not to mention beau­
tiful group of women, keep in mind 
all they have been through and all 
they continue to do in order to live 
up to the tradition and reputation 
they have built here at JSU. Remem­
ber, if all it took was a great pair of 
legs, anyone could be a Ballerina. m
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Harold J. 
McGee
President,
Jacksonville State University
Harold J. McGee was bom and 
received his early education in Ports­
mouth, Va. He received a bachelor’s 
degree with majors in history and edu­
cation from Old Dominion University. 
His graduate degrees in counseling 
were received from the University of 
Virginia.
He serves as the chief execu­
tive officer of an 8,500-student re­
gional university. JSU is a state-sup­
ported, coeducational institution pro­
viding undergraduate and graduate 
liberal and professional studies, public 
service and research programs. The 
primary service region includes the 
northeastern counties of the state 
bounded by Birmingham, Atlanta, 
Chattanooga and Huntsville. Since 
1986, the University has undertaken 
an extensive review and revision of its 
academic, student life and develop­
ment programs; $24 million in capital 
improvements have been initiated. 
The University’s endowment has been 
tripled, enrollment and retention have 
increased, academic scholarship re­
sources have tripled and the first en­
dowed faculty chairs have been estab­
lished.
Dr. McGee previously served 
as the vice president for Administra­
tive Affairs at James Madison Univer­
sity, a regional state university with 
10,000 studen ts  located  in the 
Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. He 
was the secretary and administrative 
aid to the university’s Board o f  Trust­
ees.
He previously held appoint­
ments as the vice president for Student 
Affairs, assistant to the president, di­
rector of the Division of Graduate 
Studies, Sponsored Programs and 
Continuing Education, dean of the 
Graduate School and as a department 
head and professor of psychology.
Other higher education admin­
istrative experience has included ser­
vice as the founding president of a 
2,000-student com prehensive re­
gional community college, as the cam­
pus provost and chief academic officer 
of two campuses of a larger multi­
campus community college district 
and as a dean responsible for admis­
sions, records, financial aid and ad­
ministrative data processing at an ur­
ban regional state university. Other 
em ploym ent experience includes 
three years as a high school history 
teacher and coach and five years in 
public administration with the U.S. 
Office o f Education, establishing 
financial assistance and access to 
higher education programs in the Dis­
trict of Columbia, Kentucky, Mary­
land, North Carolina, Virginia, West 
Virginia, Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands.
Dr. M cGee is m arried to 
Gayle Stevens McGee, also a native 
Virginian. He is the father of four chil­
dren — Jay, 29; Margaret, 26; Mat­
thew, 19; and Andrew, 10.
He is the author of two books.
‘The University’s endowment has 
been tripled, enrolment and reten­
tion have increased, academic 
scholarship resources have tripled 
and the first endowed faculty chairs 
have been established
has published articles in national 
journals in psychology, has made 
invited p resentations at state, 
Southern and national meetings, 
and has served on state, Southern 
and national advisory boards.
Dr. McGee is an Episcopa­
lian and has been active in church. 
United Way, Chamber of Com­
merce, Rotary and professional 
education activities.
He serves as the chairman of 
the Council of Public College and 
University Presidents, as the chair­
man of the Gulf South Conference, 
the governing Council of the Na­
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa­
tion, co-chairman of the Northeast 
Development Forum, as a member 
of the Marine Environmental Sci­
ences Consortium Board and was a 
member of the 1991-92 Alabama 
Tax Reform Task Force. m
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Robert E. 
Kribel
V ice President 
fo r  Academ ic A ffa irs
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Jack
Hopper
Vice President
fo r  In stitu tion a l A dvancement
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George E. 
Miller
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V ice President 
fo r  Business A ffa irs
Bascom
Woodward
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Vice President 
fo r  Student Affa irs
State Sen. Jim Bennett
Paul Carpenter
Gladys Carlisle
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Board of 
Trustees
Dwain G. Luce James D. Thornton
Bob Kennamer Tyrone C. Means
Pete Mathews
TRUSTEES - 285
Lt. Gov. Jim Folsom Jr.
Greer Adams 
Tanya Adams 
Melinda Akin 
Christy Alexander 
Doris Allen
Vicki Allen 
Ahmad Alzoubi 
Jennifer Anderson 
Tammy Angle 
Audrey Armstrong
Jada Arnold 
Angela Ascher 
Jennifer Ash 
Angel Atkins 
Mary Aultman
Patrice Bailey 
Terri Beckner 
Mary Bedwell 
James Bellew 
Mistijo Bentley
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Kennith Bice
Cynthia L. Billings
Jennifer Borek
Brandi Brandon 
Shannon Brock 
Debra Brooks 
Oqua Brown 
Karen Bryant
Zephia Bryant 
Ginger Bunn 
Deliska Burton 
David Bush 
Kristie Butts
Landon Cash 
Tammy Chesson 
John Christian 
May Josey Chu-Yuen 
Traci Collum
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Billy Cook 
Andy Cox 
Stella Crosthwait 
Melissa Crow 
Jeana Daugherty
James Disspain 
Latonya Dixon 
Kelli Dobbs 
Michelle Dunn 
Tami Eaves
Christie Elkins 
April Ellis 
Jason Eskridge 
Wendi Findley 
Frederick Fisher Jr.
Melody Folsom 
Ralph Frangioni 
Stephen Freeman 
Tina Friar 
Morey Gaddy
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Getting
trimmed
SGA sponsors 
Haircut Day fo r  
shaggy students
Misty Borders improves the reflection of a JS U  student.
Charla Wright takes a little off the top of Ernie Banker.
Photos by: Trina Gordon
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Aaron Galloway 
Amy Green Gaskin 
James Giers 
Heather Gillie 
Tiffany Godwin
Angela Goff 
Lisa Graves 
Andre Green 
Jennifer Haley 
Kelli Hammonds
Gary Hardy 
Cynthia Hargreaves 
Benjamin Headrick 
Richard Helton 
Christy Henderson
Byron Henson 
Brigitte Hicks 
Shannan Hicks 
Gene Hithcox 
Brad Hollingsworth
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Michael Hubbert
Lorrie Hughes
Jackie
Humphries
Denise
Ingram
Christopher Inman 
Charlie Isbell 
Julie Kesler 
Lisa Koschak 
Itty Koshy
Cassandra James 
Misty Johnson 
David Jones 
Tanya Jones 
Matthew Joseph
Brandie Julian 
Krystal Jenkins 
Ron Lastinger 
Leigh Laubenthal 
Melanie Lee
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As JSU celebrated its 
25th year as a university, some 
of the faculty, staff and admin­
istrators who have been here a 
quarter-century shared their 
favorite memories.
Before JSU was trans­
formed into a university, it 
was a college. And before it 
was a college, it was a teachers 
college. Dr. Houston Cole has 
been associated with the insti­
tution since Sept. 1, 1942, and 
he was president of Jackson­
ville State College when it be­
came Jacksonville State Uni­
versity in 1966. He said the 
change in status was the 
source o f one o f his most 
memorable experiences: "I 
was at home with the flu, and 
my telephone rang. I was in­
formed by the legislature in 
Montgomery that we were a 
university, and I got up — par­
tially dressed -- and walked 
over to Bibb Graves. It was a 
wonderful day, and it's a won­
derful memory."
Rudy Abbott, head 
baseball coach, also remem­
bers the day Cole received the 
call from Montgomery. "The 
most exciting change that we 
have undergone was in 1966 
when the legislature changed 
us from Jacksonville State 
College to Jacksonville State 
University. We had a pep rally 
in front of Bibb Graves. Dr. 
Cole was so excited that he got 
up out of bed and joined us in 
his housecoat. That was even 
more exciting than our win­
ning two national champion­
ships. It's a lot like the day you 
get married. You know how 
you feel, but you can't express 
it.
Abbott has been with 
JSU since 1964, when he was a 
sports information director, 
and he said he is well-satisfied 
with his career decision. "Hav­
ing the opportunity to work on 
a college campus is a unique 
experience. I could have gone 
into other fields, but the qual­
ity of life that one experiences 
is what determines his happi­
ness, and from that stand­
point, I could not have chosen a 
finer career."
D r. Christopher  
Horsfield began his career at 
JSU in 1966. He first taught 
math and then became head of 
the department in 1967. He 
remained chairman until 1988 
when he became associate 
dean of the College of Letters 
and Sciences. He said, "In '66, 
the faculty of the whole univer­
sity was closer together. By 
almost tradition, at one hour of 
the morning, people would 
have coffee in the Grab in Bibb 
Graves. A great deal of faculty 
exchange took place during 
that time." Horsfield has expe­
rienced significant personal 
growth as a result of his associ­
ate with JSU, and he said, "I've 
had several opportunities to 
assume leadership roles both 
within my job description and 
within my field."
Intellectual growth is 
a daily goal for Clarence 
Angelette, instructor of phys­
ics and engineering. Angelette 
has been with JSU since 1965, 
and he constantly challenges 
himself. "I've definitely grown 
intellectually. I drive myself 
by asking questions, and I 
have to go find the answers. 
I've had the opportunity to do 
that a great deal here." He said 
of the day JSU became a uni­
versity: "I didn't believe it. 
Normally, when an institution 
makes the jump from college 
status to university status, 
there are a lot of preliminaries, 
and I was not aware of any.”
Angelette is pleased 
with his association with JSU. 
"Whenever a person spends 25 
years or more at one place, he 
or she should be very happy 
there. This is a nice place to 
raise a family and I don't think 
I can imagine living anywhere 
else."
Dr. Earl Poore, pro­
Houston Cole is president emeritus of JS U  and was 
president of the institution when it was transformed 
from a college to a university in 1966.
Story by: Jennifer Lynn
McLaughlin
Photos by: Venus
McLamb
Dr. Robert Hymer (top) is dean of the College of Education, while Clarence Angelette 
(left, below with students Robert Calhoun and Terry Pruitt) is an instructor of physics 
and engineering.
fessor of physical sciences and 
engineering, also began his 
professional association with 
JSU in 1965. He said the 
institution's change in status 
encourage further develop­
ment for him academically:
"Going from a college to a uni­
versity encouraged me to get 
my doctorate." But he said not 
all of the faculty were con­
vinced the change was posi­
tive. "There were some misgiv­
ings. Some faculty wanted it to
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2 5  years a university
Rudy Abbott (top) is head baseball coach and assistant athletic director; Dr. Earl 
Poore is professor of chemistry.
remain a college so that it 
would be smaller. They be­
lieved that going to a univer­
sity would decease the quality 
of the education, thinking that 
we would not have as much 
personal contact with the stu­
dents."
Dr. Thomas Free­
man, director of print media, 
remembers one experience of 
personal contact with stu­
dents well: "I don't normally 
work at night, but I just hap­
pened to be at the library one 
evening when we had a tor­
nado warning. We had to lead 
everybody downstairs and stay 
down there for hours."
Freeman also remem­
bers how the new university 
status affected the library bud­
get: "We saw our mission as 
greatly broadened. Previously, 
we had been allowed about 
$60,000 a year for books, but 
when we became a university, 
we were allow ed around 
$300,000. I was acquisitions 
librarian at the time, and it 
was my responsibility to buy 
the books.”
Since he began his ca­
reer with JSU in 1961, Free­
man has noted significant 
changes in library science. "It
Dr. Thomas Freeman (top) is professor 
and assistant librarian; Dr. Christopher 
Horsfield is professor of mathematics 
and associate dean of the College of 
Letters and Sciences.
is less book-oriented. Now, we 
are more oriented to whatever 
source the information comes 
from. Our business is no 
longer just books, but it’s in­
formation. The electronic me­
dia are amazing. We can even 
go into Auburn’s catalogue."
Dr. Betty Sowell, a 
professor in the Department of 
Family and Consumer Science 
since 1965, remembers a color­
ful exam anecdote: "It was the 
first day of exams, and when I 
went downstairs, there was 
water all over the place. The 
sewer had backed up! And it 
smelled awful. We had to fig­
ure out where we were going to 
have our exams and what to do 
about everything. It wasn't 
funny then, but it is now."
Others who have been 
at JSU for the entire life of the 
"university" include Milo 
Magaw, professor of history; 
Jo Ann Washington, secre­
tary; Elmer Chaney, assistant 
professor of educational psy­
chology; Charles Cochran, la­
b o r  f o r e m a n ;  C a r o l y n  
Andrews, financial systems 
manager; Carl Anderson, as­
sistant professor o f music; 
Bayne Dobbins, assistant pro­
fessor o f music; Jeanette 
Remer, instructor and assis­
tant librarian; Rayford Tay­
lor, professor of history; Peter 
Robinson, professor of history; 
Hubert G. Barry, assistant 
professor o f mathematics; 
Ralph Brannen, professor of 
history; Harry Rose, professor 
of education; L.G. Sanford, 
professor of biology; Johnny 
Smith, associate professor of 
mathematics; John Hulsey, 
electrician; Wayne Dempsey, 
assistant professor of math­
ematics; Ronnie Harris, pro­
fessor of physical education; 
Jack Hopper, vice president 
for Institutional Advance­
ment; and Rodney Shirey, as­
sistant professor o f math­
ematics. m
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Setting 
the stage
The person responsible for the 
striking sets seen during theatre produc­
tions in the Stone Center is Carlton Ward. 
Not only the scenic designer, he also is the 
head of the drama department.
"S cen ic  d e s ig n e r s  becom e  
packrats," Ward says of the eclectic collec­
tion of books in his office. A scenic artist 
can get inspiration from a wide variety of 
sources. The design for a children's the­
atre production of "Cinderella" was in­
spired by the pictures on four placemats. 
Everything from large architecture books 
to 19th century catalogs can be found on 
Ward's shelves.
Even with all the expert supervi­
sion and rehearsals, a theatre production 
still has unexpected surprises. On the 
second night of the run of "Dreamland 
Bus," the sound technician had turned the 
volume down on the tape machine. When 
the cue for the music came, he could see 
his meters jumping, but to his astonish­
ment no sound was coming out. The quick­
thinking cast launched into a rousing ren­
dition of the "Beerbarrel Polka" and closed 
the scene.
Ward keeps current by reading 
several theatre magazines a week, such as 
"New York Theatre Week" and "Playbill." 
He then passes this information on to his 
students. Classes Ward teaches include 
stage crafts, lighting and scene design, 
puppetry, oral interpretation and intro­
duction to the theatre.
Ward began his college education 
at Virginia Tech, majoring in history and 
theatre. He then moved to UNC-Greens­
boro, where he acquired his masters of 
fine arts. At New York University he com­
pleted all his doctoral work except his 
dissertation.
Ward has had two books pub­
lished, one on historical theatre and the 
other a coauthored book on scene design, 
which was sponsored by the National 
Endowment for the Arts.
Students of Ward's can attest to 
his wit, intelligence and knowledge of 
subject matter. What really sets him 
apart, however, is his genuine caring and 
concern for his students. m
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Ronald Zivitski
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JSU's silver anniversary
Pannell Hall when it was new.
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Bibb Graves 
Hall (right) 
from approxi­
mately the 
same time.
Daugette Hall, on the south and west sides of The Quad, was built as a dormitory.
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On Cocation
Keith Thomas Helps 
recruit JSU students
Keith Thomas, production coordinator of Television Services, is responsible for all ar­eas of production in­cluding producing, di­recting, camera, edit­ing, lighting and writ­ing scripts."Since I came to JSU in April 1989, I have completed various projects including pro­ducing a University­wide recruiting tape and numerous 30-sec- ond spots for 'Crime S toppers ' a ired  by WJSU-TV in Anniston) a CBS affiliate)," Tho­mas says.Keith's supervi­sor, Evin Thompson, di­rector of TV Services, says, "Keith is my full­time production crew. It's unusual to have one person doing what he does, and he does his job well." A graduate of S h o rte r College in Rome, Ga., Keith holds a bachelor of arts degree in com m unication . Since his graduation in 1983, he has taught courses in radio and television, directed a weekday news program for WAWA-TV in Rome, and produced and di­rected for the Library Channel in Rome a program called "On Lo­cation Georgia," a hu­man-interest program. Keith was production manager for Satellite A d v e r t i s i n g  i n  Marietta, Ga., where he gained experience in copywriting, editing and camera while pro­
ducing TV commercials and video projects.K eith  is co­founder for Blind Mice Productions, a comedy troupe featured in tele­vision and radio. He has performed acting roles in local and national commercial and video productions, and he has done freelance work in numerous video pro­ductions aired in the Atlanta market.Keith got into radio and TV work by volunteering his time at the Library Channel. He says, "People are a dime a dozen who want to get into TV." He rec­ommends that students do volunteer work to get some experience so they can include th a t on their resume. "That means a lot more to an employer than saying you completed certain courses."One of Keith's favorite responsibilities at JSU is working with Crime Stoppers. He says, "I enjoy working with Crime Stoppers. It may sound morbid, but I enjoy the fact that maybe we're helping to apprehend some person who needs to be behind b ars instead of running loose." He produces, on the average, one Crime Stoppers spot a month. In 1990,20 arrests were made involving cases aired on Crime Stop­pers. Keith does not have a typical day. He says, "It can vary from a
really slow day when not much is going on to a pretty hectic day where I'm pulling my hair out." But it has its lighter moments. "I had sent out one of my stu­dent workers to get footage for the JSU re­cruiting tape. It was raining that day, and I thought it would be
something nice to hear the rain and see people with their umbrellas walking across campus. The student was sta­tioned outside Stone Center, and this guy came out carrying a lot of books and an um­brella. He slipped, and his books went every­where. He did the best 'Chevy Chase’ you’ve
ever seen, and we just couldn't help but laugh."Every time I show that tape to any­body, it's just instant laughter." m
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John
Forney:
Jacksonville's 
forgotten hero
John Forney is the forgotten hero of Jacksonville. Forney was multitalented and the only two-star general ever to come from Jacksonville. Forney’s accomplish­ments were many and distinguished, but following the war he was left without his citizenship and without steady employ­ment. Forney was a graduate of the prestigious West Point. West Point opened many doors for him in the mili­tary. This led to his being named first lieutenant in the Tenth Infantry, an in­structor in military tactics in U.S. Mili­tary Academy and a brigadier general for the Confederate States of America in the Civil War. After the war, he laid out the water system for Jacksonville, laid out the landscape for Anniston, helped found Jacksonville Teachers College and was offered a mathematics job with the Uni­versity of Alabama.JSU History Professor Ted Childress teaches a Civil War class and has done extensive research on Forney. Childress said, “Generals have to be tal­ented. You have to know logistics” (to be a general).“Forney is not a great hero, but he is a local hero,” Childress added. “He didn’t get the credit he deserved. Forney was a hard disciplinarian who molded his soldiers the way he wanted them to go.”Forney was a man who never ran from a battle. He loved the smell of gun­powder and the intricacies of war. All Forney needed was a righteous cause to fight for.John Forney was born Aug. 12, 1829, in Batley Forge, N.C. He was inter­ested in the military from the beginning. Forney was drilled in his early years by his uncle, John D. Hoke.Later, his brothers, Peter and William Henry Forney, went to the Mexi­can War. Forney wanted to fight in the war so badly that he marched all the way to Wetumpka, Alabama. They sent him
back home because he was only 16 years old. This persuaded his father to send him to West Point after he finished high school. Forney called these years at West Point some of the happiest of his life. In his book, “The Autobiography of John Forney,” Forney said, “The summer en­campment was so gay and joyous, dances with lovely girls, walks and talks on moonlight through Sylvan glades with sentimental misses-all kinds of delightful scenes troop into my mind when those young days are recalled.”
Forney became a brevet second lieutenant in the 7th Infantry in 1852. In 1855 he became the first lieutenant of the 10th Regiment of the Pembina, Minn., regiment. While there he surveyed the land to determine the U.S.-Canadian bor­der. Forney also helped determine where the Red River began and the Mississippi River ended.Forney went in 1857 to help the U.S. in campaigns against the Mormons in Utah and the Indians in New Mexico. After serving in New Mexico for three years, Forney was sent to West Point as an
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"I have thought m y proper course w o u ld  he to  make a d e a r  breast o f  my allegiance 
to the U n ite d  S ta te s , by resigning m y commission in the army, before tendering my 
services to  the governor. I  believe, however, th a t the course I  am pursuing covers 
the ground. M y  object is to  do w h a t is right a n d  honorable a n d  n ot to  produce a 
public e ffe c t.' John Forney
instructor. He began teaching military tactics and mathematics.He remained at West Point until his resignation on Dec. 26, 1960, when it was evident that his beloved South would secede from the Union. Forney said in his autobiography, “I have thought my proper course would be to make a clear breast of my allegiance to the United States, by resigning my commission in the army, before tendering my services to the Gover­nor. I believe, however, that the course I am pursuing covers the ground. My object is to do what is right and honorable and not to produce a public effect."
Appointed to artillery commanc  One day after his resignation he was appointed colonel of artillery for the Independent State of Alabama. In March 1861 he was named colonel of the 10th Alabama in the Confederate States of America. In July of 1861 Forney was sent to Richmond to join Albert Johnston’s army in Richmond. There he served in the battles of Northern Virginia.In 1862 he was named a brigadier general and sent to Mobile. Because it was a seaport it was one of the hardest areas hit. Later in the year he was named a major general of the Confederate States of America.Forney was able to squeeze get­ting married into his schedule. February 5, 1863, Forney m arried Septim a Rutledge, culminating a 13-year court­ship that began while Fomey was cadet on furlough in Nashville. The two married while Forney was recuperating from a ii\jury. After the two married, they stayed in Jacksonville for a few days and then went to Vicksburg. Septima was vis­iting Forney at the beginnings of the battle of Vicksburg. She was the last woman out of Vicksburg before they cut off all exits. Her husband was not so lucky.Vicksburg was considered an im­portant holding to the South because it controlled the Mississippi River. Forney put up a valiant effort there but was over­taken by the superior William Tecumseh Sherman. This forced Forney to surrender to Ulysses S. Grant on July 4, 1863.
Vicksburg was the beginning of the end for the South. As a result, Forney spent the next three months in jail. He was turned over to the South a couple of months later but could not fight on a word of honor. Forney was put in charge of a parole camp in Enterprise, Miss. Many in the division dreaded his coming due to his being a strict disciplinarian. There, he appealed to those thinking of abandoning the cause to fight to the end.In July 1864 he was released and ordered to discipline the Trans-Missis­sippi east division of troops. This con­sisted of four brigades from Hempstead, Texas. They were planning to run a block­ade from Galveston to St. Marks, Fla., when the war ended.
Citizenship rescindedThe loss cost Forney the right to vote and many other rights he had en­joyed. He never regained his right to vote. Forney lost his citizenship at the end of the war, which caused him to greatly re­sent the U.S. and never accept it. Forney was denied jobs and any privileges follow­ing the war. His family even turned their backs on him.“A head injury caused him to be in and out of a insane asylum following the war,” said Childress. “He was wounded in the Battle of Vicksburg. This caused people to try to sweep him under the rug. Even his brother (William H. Forney) did when he was running for Senate.” William ended up serving in the Senate for 20 years. In many of the history books John is overshadowed by his brother William. Much of this is attributed to his unstable­ness in later life. However, William was only a one-star general and accomplished little militarily. John’s wife Septima later confided in friends that the sibling rivalry deeply bothered him.After the war Forney was ruined. Anyone who graduated from West Point and fought for the Confederacy was stripped of any citizenship.
Offered position at AlabamaForney was offered a mathemat­ics job at the University of Alabama fol­
lowing the war but could not take it be­cause of his illness. However, he opened a forerunner of JSU. There he taught mili­tary tactics, mathematics, history and debating. All students were made to wear Confederate gray uniforms.“The First Hundred Years 1883- 1983” (Centennial History of Jacksonville State) details the start of the academy. The strongest course at the University was the Commercial Department. It in­cluded courses in penmanship, bookkeep­ing, commercial calculations and lectures on commercial law. Students during this time had a choice of either going to a combinations of departments or just at­tending one department.Forney set expenses during this time at $25 for one class, $10 for the second class, $15 for the third class and $50 for a full load of courses. Along with Forney, H.A. Rutledge taught courses. Later Forney’s son Jacob became the president of the school.Forney even tried farming for a while. Forney had a very successful year in his first year of farming. However, he fell on hard times and became bored with it all together.In the 1880s Forney helped with the Selma, Dalton and Rome railroad con­struction. Forney was asked to work sev­eral others but was not able to due to jobs.
Talented chemical engineerForney also surveyed the water works in Jacksonville. He was a very tal­ented chemical engineer even though he had only had limited training. Childress said, “This is another example of how the man could do anything he set his mind to.”Forney bought up large tracts of land in Anniston for Sam Noble. He wanted this land to be perfectly laid out as a future city. Thus the name “Model City” developed, which is still used today.His last project in October 1894 was to lay out a road from Jacksonville to White Plains. The road, know as Chocolacca Road today, is over 1,000 feet in elevation.The general lost his last battle, the battle for life, on Sept. 13, 1902. Forney died in his sleep. No one could say that Forney did not put up a grand fight along the way. “Forney is someone that Jacksonville residents can look to with pride due to what he accomplished.” m.
Story by: Alan Beckett
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N ew  nurse takes over 
W illiams Infirmary
Suzy Gardner, head nurse of the Williams Infirmary, responded that her new position has helped her to fulfill "the excellent service (of health care) for the students."Gardner has only been with the infirmary for a year, but she has seemed to  have been well-received by not only the students but also the faculty.Gardner graduated from JSU and was to have been on staff with Carol Lawler, R.N., then director of Williams Infirmary. However, Gardner took the head position with no formal on-the-job training following Miss Lawler's un­timely death in 1991.Gardner, though, does not feel that she took Lawler s place, only that she took a position she was hired to do.Before coming to JSU, both to school and to work, Gardner worked for an orthopedic surgeon for four years and an OB-GYN doctor for eight years.Gardner feels that the JSU stu­dents are, by far, "the most outstanding people" she has come across in her years of nursing. The students are understanding when it comes to dealing with the limited health care available to them in Williams Infirmary.Gardner explains that the stu­dents know the difficulties in getting a full-time doctor, and they have all been helpful in dealing with the infirmary's understaffing. m
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J S U  stu d en ts  are, by  fa r , "the m ost ou tstan din g  people" (S u zy  Gardner) has 
come across in her years o f  nursing.
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New s
from Jerry Harris
Jerry Harris is JSU's Information Services director as well as the director of the News Bureau on campus.One of the primary functions of the News Bureau is to create the University's news releases. "We provide publicity service for campus organiza­tions that sponsor events," Harris says. "For example if SGA sponsors a concert, we will provide free publicity on that con­cert and issue press releases and photo­graphs to The Anniston Star, the Gadsden Time, etc."Harris' enthusiasm for his work is obvious. His office in Bibb Graves is pa­pered with newspapers, journalism books and miniature tape recorders. To lighten the burden, he keeps a clip file of funny news articles.One of his favorite clips in the file is a story about some lazy highway work­ers. "They were painting the lines on the highway, and there was a dead dog in the middle of the road. Instead of moving the dog, they just painted a line right over it!I couldn't believe that."While Harris obviously has a sense of humor about the news, he is serious about his work and about keeping up with current events. "I am a news junkie," he confesses.He reads six to 10 newspapers
every day, including the Star, the New York Times and The Wall Street Journal, and he listens to NPR on 92J. One of Harris' goals in digesting so much news is to find new ways for JSU to reach people.A great deal of people are cer­tainly reached through Information Ser­vices: the office is responsible for several publications, including "JSU Report," a monthly newsletter for faculty and staff, and "This Week at JSU ," a weekly events calendar. But not all publications that go through Harris' office are solely for JSU.The office has computer hookups with newspapers throughout the country, and a few JSU faculty members have columns published in papers such as the New York Times. The columns are given to Harris, and he transmits them via com­puter. Harris views newswriting as an outreach project, and he feels strongly that news should be written for the aver­age American: "We don't try to be Hemingways; we try to use utility. I see my job as being the reader's representa­tive. I have a mission to show how JSU outreaches through service and through teaching."According to Mary Smith, Infor­mation Services secretary, Jerry com­pletes his mission. "Mr. Harris is great to work with. He's very supportive of every­one in the office, and his door is always open to students. You can tell he really cares about his work." m
Sports
with Mike   Galloway
JSU's Sports Information direc­tor is Mike Galloway. The SID's main job is promote publicity for the university's athletics teams, but his responsibility cer­tainly doesn't stop there. "We re also in charge of publications for 10 sports, which is a major undertaking," Mike says. "We're also a liaison between the media and the athletic program. We deal with the NCAA and the Gulf South Confer­ence.... It encompasses a great deal."Mike and his staff are in the pro­cess of moving into some new offices on the first floor of Bibb Graves. When President Harold J. McGee arrived five years ago, he wanted the SID and the News Bureau director to be under one roof. The office of the SID was moved from the supervision of the athletic director to the direct super­vision of the vice president for Institu­tional Advancement, Jack Hopper.In 1975, Mike graduated from JSU with a degree in physical education. Mike was pursuing a master's degree
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Photos
by E d H ill
Have you ever wondered who takes all the great photos you see on bro­chures promoting JSU? The man respon­sible for those magnificent photos is Ed Hill, head of the photography depart­ment. Ed’s office is filled with a large variety of photos from Bear Bryant and Ray Charles to his wife, Anne, and their two lovely daughters.Ed says his getting into photogra­phy wasn't planned. After a dance recital, he wanted to learn how to be a better photographer. Ed then entered a continu­ing education program where he took a basic photo class one night a week. "I was hooked," Ed confesses.In January 1987 Ed started work­ing with JSU, beginning by helping to take photos at one of JSU's J-Day games."Money was no object," Ed recalls.
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"I just wanted a chance to learn from some professionals." To his surprise, photogra­phy became more of a full-time job than he had anticipated."I'm somewhat of a workaholic. An eight-hour day is not in my vocabulary. I work according to my work load," Ed says. Ed adds he enjoys working with other people, especially younger people. He likes their ideas and the way they dress, and he says they keep him younger.Outside of photos for JSU, Hill takes many pictures of his daughters, his wife, grandson, some free-lancing, indus­trial photos, weddings for friends and family, wildlife and features for The An­niston Star.Ed says his most interesting photo was of an Indian burial ground. He says, "You fall in love with every photo you make, so I don't know that I have a favor­ite photo." There are many photos that he's taken of people that others think are superb, like some of Bo Jackson, Shaquille O'Neal and JSU's own David Gulledge and Nicki Edmonson.Ed says he tries to capture the pretty side of things and that a good photo shouldn't have a shop value."I give people more than what they, ask for. I always give 100 percent," says Ed, who attributes his success to his wife. "She put up with me learning pho­tography. She’s the biggest reason I'm in photography. She's some kind of lady. " m
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when George Smith, the sports editor at The Anniston Star, asked Mike to come to work for the paper. "I graduated in De­cember and started working for The An­niston Star in January and worked there for three years full-time,” Mike recalls. "That's where I got my beginning in jour­nalism."From The Anniston Star, Mike moved to the University of North Ala­bama as SID and baseball coach, where he stayed for five years. He is now in his eighth year at JSU. Mike emphasizes, "It helps to have a journalism background because of dealing with the media on a daily basis."The SID’s office puts in some very long hours on Saturdays and Sundays because press releases must be mailed out on Monday, and most of the games are played on the weekend. "It’s basically a seven-day-a-week job. On the average my assistant Allan (Mauldin) and I put in 70 to 75 hours a week," Mike stresses. Allan helps with all the sports, but his main concern is the women's sports. Mike also has four student assistants who are "in­valuable" to him.An unusual quirk in Mike's career is that the first year he was at North Alabama it won the national champion­ship in basketball. The first year he was at JSU, the school won the national champi­onship in basketball. Let's hope Alabama or Kentucky doesn't hear about this and try to recruit him. m
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Exercise ju st 
be good fo r  you
fa c u l ty  a n d  s tu d e n t  
p ersu a d ed  LeGrande 
o f  the n eed  f o r  repre­
s e n ta t io n  o f  JSU's . 
a du lt s tu d en t popula­
tion. A n d , i t  p a id  o f  
as she w a s the f ir s t 
H P E R  f i n a l i s t  i n
more than 10 years.
Debbie LeGrande is a HPER major, owns a Jazzercise franchise, 
dances in three difference clogging groups, is a wife and the 
mother of two teenage children. In her spare time....
Story by: Lorie Costner 
Photos by: Patty Hansen
After seeing the photos and posters, most students would never have guessed that Homecom­
ing Queen finalist Debbie LeGrande was a 40-year- old mother of two.This petite physical education major hasn't let age slow her down. She owns and operates a Jazzercise franchise, leading four to six classes weekly. She dances in three different clogging groups. Added to this are a husband, two teenage children and college classes."I like to stay busy," LeGrande said, per­haps unnecessarily. "I chose to go back to school, and I chose to keep teaching Jazzercise."The youthful, chiseled LeGrande says she was once "chubby" and out-of-shape. She credits many of her accomplishments to exercise."Exercise has changed my life drastically. I firmly believe that (exercise) has made a marked difference in the aging process."LeGrande says exercise has given her the confidence and energy to accomplish the things she has -- like competing in a pageant "against kids young enough to be my kids."LeGrande was reluctant to enter the pag­eant when first approached by the Health, Physical Education and Recreation organization."At first I was semi-coerced,” said LeGrande. "I always thought of it (Homecoming) as a sorority thing."But faculty and students persuaded LeGrande of the need for representation of JSU's adult student population. And, it paid off as she was the first HPER finalist in more than 10 years.LeGrande had never entered a pageant before JSU's Homecoming. She said it was "won­derful" and called the other contestants "very sup­portive."With her tight schedule, she found cam­paigning to be the most difficult aspect. She also found the publicity part a little embarrassing. "It was a little hard for me to say to students go votefor me.’"LeGrande wasn't disappointed when she didn't get elected to the Homecoming Court. She had worried about "taking something away" from the younger finalists. She said her main goal had been "to see how well I could compete with them.""Initially I felt the age difference," she admitted. But, she emphasized, "I've had just a wonderful time." m
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"Initially I felt th e  age 
difference," bu t, "I've
h a d  ju s t  a w onderfulrtime." 
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Fr e e r
form s
Richards's poetry 
earns him 
recognition
The annual poetry award given by the Dickinson Review, published by Dickinson (Pa.) College, went to JSU pro­fessor of English George D. Richards. The three Richards poems that earned the award were "Long Drives," "Another Place" and "Waiting."Richards earned his baccalaure­ate from Hamilton College in upstate New York, where he was first published in a literary magazine. He earned both his mater's degree and his doctorate at Duke University. Richards also studied at Stanford and taught at Skidmore in New York and the University of Maine before coming to JSU in 1973.Since his first success at writing, Richards has been published many times. He says that the preparation a writer needs to be successful is to do "a lot of writing. There is no other way but to write and write. After a while you begin to find your own voice. For a long time you sound like other people."Richards started out writing po­etry in fixed forms, such as the sonnet. The fixed forms weren't as enjoyable to Richards and sounded "old-fashioned." That early poetry has evolved into freer forms, within which he is always inter­ested in working out technical problems.Richards' poems usually are not planned. The ideas for most of his work come to him as he walks, which he does
often. His description of his own style is that it is "sort of spare and restrained. I don't like any more words than I have to
 use. He writes stories as well as poetry but doesn't send many to publishers. He jokingly said, "When the last one was accepted, I found out that the editor had been institutionalized. He'd gone insane. Everybody's still sane at the Dickinson." An irreverent sense of humor is one of Richards' most enjoyable teaching trade­marks.
Richards enjoys teaching because it is "fun to see a student begin to get it and grow." He especially enjoys teaching cre­ative writing. In his poem "Another Place," he writes of teachers' sad eyes. He feels that "teachers today are rather dis­couraged. There is a sense that education is not doing very well. We need imagina­tion more than anything else.”That imagination is certainly not lacking in Richards, as his poetry can attest. m
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Long
Drives
Those times 
you have to drive 
until you can't 
go on,
until the morning 
you drink coffee 
in a town as stale 
as all the towns 
you've ever tried 
to leave behind.
Once again 
you chose to head 
back to the familiar 
disappointments.
Back at the old 
desk, the old 
bed, you remember 
all your life, 
you never regret 
those long drives: 
the shapes of trees 
against the sunset 
the calm dusk, 
the night sky 
freshening with stars.
G.D. Richards
'  Another Place
Another place where you know 
nobody. Maybe North Dakota.
Making camp, you can't help but 
over hear lives. The deaf man 
wondering where the hell it is.
The hoarse couple with teachers' 
sad eyes. The nasal boy 
racketing across the U.S.A. 
on a flag-colored Honda.
You find yourself listening, 
though you thought you had come 
to like your own quiet best, 
your thoughts like wind in the grass.
You look at the sky: 
gray clouds piling up fast.
Rain by dusk. By dark
as much silence as you'll ever want.
Tonight, maybe more.
G.D. Richards
W aiting
Naive all my life 
I feel at home in a prairie- 
town cafe like this.
The coffee and donuts taste 
of petroleum. The dust 
is beyond all dusting.
Never mind. The man 
missing three fingers 
who talks all day about com. 
The woman with broken teeth. 
The bony man who shakes 
like dried weeds.
Never mind. We nod 
at one another, certain 
now isn't always.
We wait. Any minute 
the door might swing open 
and in walk a man, 
a woman, with eyes 
fresh as spring water.
We settle back. We sip.
We glance again and again 
at the hopeful door.
G.D. Richards
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Northern exposure
O'Brien new guide fo r Commerce, Business college
Pat O'Brien came from the far north with summertime highs of 65 de­grees and 24 hours of daylight to the sweltering" 95-degree heat and humidity Deep South.He left a teaching position at a university with heavy emphasis on re­search and with better funding to become dean of JSU's College of Commerce and Business Administration during a period of proration and what he termed "transi­tion." O'Brien is upbeat about the Uni­versity of Alaska-Fairbanks, where he was head of the Department of Econom­ics, and about JSU. He has a list of goals and objectives he plans to institute to achieve the "excellence in teaching" he says JSU emphasizes.His main goal is accreditation of the college with the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business.To achieve this, O'Brien said, the college must "increase significantly the degree of scholarship that our faculty is engaged in."O'Brien said he stresses scholar­ships, as well as quality teaching, to the college's faculty.He told professors that "promo­tion, tenure and pay decisions will be based upon how well they achieve those standards."O'Brien also plans to institute peer evaluation" of teachers "to compli­ment the student evaluation" already in effect. This, according to O'Brien, is "to see if the individual is in fact teaching what he is supposed to be teaching."O'Brien says the college is in the
process of instituting curriculum changes to fall in line with accreditation stan­dards. One of these is a prerequisite sys­tem. "We've requested a change in the catalog statement so that entrance into 300- or 400-level courses will be reserved for juniors -- and juniors who have taken a specific level of courses," O'Brien says. He believes these changes could come as early as next fall.O’Brien also plans to reduce the number of specific business courses in the
curriculum. This, said O'Brien, will "give people a broad liberal arts education.”This liberal arts background, ef­fective oral and written communication and the ability to think critically are skills O'Brien wants business and commerce students to acquire at JSU.He says the college plans to set up an advising center for freshmen and sophomores to help them "be successful at the junior and senior level."O'Brien says the change in weather was the hardest adjustment for him in his north-to-south move. "During winter it would get down to 50 below, 40 below -  dam cold," O'Brien says.Still, O'Brien enjoyed Alaska and says it was great for outdoor sporting activities.There are several differences be­tween the university he left and JSU, according to O'Brien. "The University of Alaska-Fairbanks was the institution that was aspiring to be a major research university. The emphasis there on re­search was much greater than emphasis on research here," O'Brien said.C onsequently, according to O'Brien, teachers had lower class loads to give more time for scholarship. "The nor­mal teaching load here is four and four — four teaching courses per semester for the fall and spring. Our normal load (at the university of Alaska-Fairbanks) was a three-two: three one semester, two the next semester," O'Brien says."In both places," concluded O'Brien, "I think we emphasize excellence in teaching." m
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Jefferson's
N ew  restaurant offers 
buffalo wings and baseball
Some people know from earliest memories what they want to be when they grow up. Others don’t find their niche in society until late in life. And then, there are those like Jeff Webb who know all along what they want to do, only to end up doing something totally different.That’s fine for Webb, who is very content owning and operating his own restau­rant, Jefferson’s. Growing up in Madison, Tenn., just outside Nashville, being a restaurant owner was the farthest thing from his mind . First, he wanted to be a baseball player. Not just any baseball player, mind you. He wanted to be a St.
Louis Cardinal. “Lou Brock was my favorite player,” said Webb. “I wouldn’t say he was my idol. My dad was my idol. But I really wanted to play for the Cardinals.” That idea fol­lowed him all the way from high school graduation to the University of Alabama in the fall of 1985. He followed his brother to Tuscaloosa after be­coming a fan of the Tide. “My brother was 10 years ahead of me, so when he was there, I became a big Alabama fan,” said Webb. He tried out for the baseball team at Alabama in the fall semester. But, “if you were a walk-on at Alabama they didn’t give you a lot of attention,” he said. He had
scholarship offers to play at Q u inas Ju n io r  C ollege, Cumberland and Belmont, all Tennessee schools. But, he never gave any of those schools much consideration. “It came down to JSU and Alabama,” he said. “I went with my heart even though I knew I had more of a chance to play at JSU.” He quit the team at Alabama after the fall season, but stayed in school for the remainder of the year. His sophomore year he entered JSU and tried out for the team here. “It was a lot different here,” he said. “I learned more about baseball the first week I was here than I did the entire semester I played at Alabama.” Although opportunities came more often here than at Alabama, he still didn’t get to play very much. So, after two years, he hung up his cleats forever. “I think if I had stuck out baseball I would have gotten to play,” the former shortstop said. “I just got tired of going to practice. It consumed about six hours of my day, and when you’re not getting to play, that’s a lot.” After qu itting  the baseball team, he decided to join a fraternity, pledging Al­
pha Tau Omega. It was a deci­sion he hasn’t regretted. “I think I learned more from be­ ing an ATO than I ever would have playing baseball,” he said. “If I could have looked into a crystal ball and seen the baseball team was going to win two national championships, I would have stayed on the team. But, I didn’t, and so there’s nothing I can do about that. I’m happy with my deci­sion.” After quitting base­ball, Webb decided to concen­trate on his degree in commu­nication, which he earned in 1990. He wanted to be a sports programming director but had problems after graduation. “I found out it would take about 10 to 15 years to get where I wanted to be,” he said. “I didn’t want to spend that kind of time.” During the time he was searching for a job, he was back in his hometown working at a restaurant as a manager. He began considering an idea that first came to him in while still in school.Thus was the genesis of Jefferson’s. “I always felt a restaurant with this type at­mosphere would go over well
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here,” he said. So Webb moved back to Jacksonville to begin preparations for opening the restaurant. “The biggest prob­lem after I found the building was the money,” he said. “The other problem was my lack of knowledge about opening a business. I knew everything there was to running a restau­rant, but I didn’t know how to go about getting all the li­censes and permits. Also, I didn’t realize how much more utilities cost to get hooked up for a business than it does for a home. It cost me $1,000 just to get the power hooked up.” Get­ting the building prepared the way he wanted took some time also. “From the time I got the building, the next three weeks were spent cleaning up,” he said. He enlisted the help of his fraternity brothers in the cleaning up of the restaurant and the building of the bar. He wanted the restaurant to be known as a sports bar and he has decorated it to that end. Pennants hang from every cor­ner of the bar, including the ceiling. There’s a autographed picture of Eric Davis — a former JSU football player now with the San Francisco
49ers — behind the bar. It sits next to a picture of Webb’s fa­ther getting a signature at a Cardinals game sometime in the 1950s. Three television sets are on constantly so as not to miss any important — or unimportant for that matter — ballgame that may come on the tube. It is not uncommon to enter the restaurant to see all the sets on different channels. Webb also borrowed an idea from another local sports bar by allowing patrons to hang dollar bills with messages written on them on the wall. For the first several months after he opened in September, 1991, he did almost everything by himself. “I worked 18 to 19 hours every day,” he said. “I would come in at 9 a.m. and stay until about 3 or 4 in the morning.”Finally, he was able to hire a manager for the day­time. Webb first met George Strott when they were team­mates on the JSU baseball team. “George has worked out real well,” said Webb. The business has turned out well for Webb, also. “Maybe it’s just a little better than I thought, but I figured it would go over
well.” He didn’t want to look too far into the future. “If we can get our debts paid off and then see how the summer treats us, maybe then we’ll worry about the future,” he said. “I would like to earn the respect of the older crowd in Jacksonville. We do get some faculty and non-students in here, but I think most older people in town still think I’m just a kid who doesn’t know what he’s doing.”Carter Goode, a frater­nity brother and minority partner of Webb’s, said Webb “is sometimes kind of cheap, but you have to be when you’re running a business. If you don’t watch every little penny, eventually it begins to add up.” Goode wished he had gone in as a full partner, but his other job kept him from doing it. “Af­ter I graduated, I got on with the fire department in my home town of Cartersville, Ga.,” he said. “My work there gives me several days off at a time, so I am able to be here usually three to four days a week.” Strott and Goode are only two of the people who have helped Webb in his busi­ness venture. “I have gotten a
lot of help from many of my fraternity brothers and I have a small base of employees that has been here since the store opened,” he said. “We have had a lot of turnover, but the two or three people that have been here the whole time has given us some continuity. Also, my girlfriend moved here from Tennessee a few months ago and is now working here.” Nicole Burns, Webb’s girl­friend, said they haven’t en­countered any problems with her working at Jefferson’s. “Everything has been real smooth,” she said. “I know Jeff was a little apprehensive about me working here at first, but it’s just like working at any other restaurant. We may argue from time to time but not about work.”Webb is now content with where he has ended up. He said he could feel comfortable doing this for the rest of his life. “It’s not what I went to school for, but it’s fun being your own boss,” he said.
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New
tradition
McBride new leader 
o f Marching 
Southerners
JSU's director of bands, Dr. Scott McBride, is a new addition to the tradi­tional heritage of the Marching Southern­ers. Prior to accepting his position at JSU, Dr. McBride held the post of associ­ate director of bands and coordinator of music education at California State Uni­versity-Fresno. Moving to Alabama and stepping into the shoes of the past direc­tor, Dr. David Walters, looked to be a difficult task; however, McBride handled the transition with ease.Asked about his new position, McBride eagerly responded, "JSU is great, and the Marching Southerners are the best people I have ever worked with! Also, Dr. Walters is a marvelous man who has been so helpful. We have a similar philosophy on directing bands."According to the new director, he plans to maintain the tradition the South­erners have set at JSU.McBride describes himself a hands-on director who enjoys getting on the field and being personally involved with the group.Since the beginning of the season in the fall of 1991, McBride has kept the Marching Southerners busy; however, the hard work has really paid off because the audience loves what the bands is do­ing. JSU is proud to have Dr. McBride added to its faculty. Everyone is looking forward to seeing how McBride builds onto the tradition of the Marching Southerners. m
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Mail Center 
delivers thousands 
o f pieces o f mail 
each day
The Mail Center in Montgomery Building is an important, if little-appre­ciated, function of JSU. All communica­tion between the school and the student, whether it be from the administration, from organizations or from instructors, goes through the 7,200-plus mailboxes.Mail from home is, of course, awaited a little more fervently than communication from school. Mail Center Director Carol Farrell gets a chance to help foreign students communicate with their families by way of fax. Students from the International House greatly appreci­ate having their letters faxed home, since the time it takes to get a letter home through regular mail is quite long.Farrell, who has been in charge of the mail center for seven years, likes working in the academic climate. She says, "The people appreciate what you can do for them."
'It's not like Sam antha ju s t  wriggles 
her nose a n d  a l l  the mail's in the 
boxes."
She also enjoys working with the people on her staff. "I have seen a lot of growth in young students," she says.Farrell is proud of her staff, which she thinks is outstanding."Is all the mail in? is the most- asked question the mail center staff en­counters. On a normal day, the mail is in all the boxes by noon. It takes a little longer at the beginning of the fall semes­ter when part of the staff may be new and when name tags are not on the boxes yet. Another busy time is when registration packets must be sent out.Farrell jokes about student im­patience. "It’s not like Samantha just wriggles her nose and all the mail's in the boxes.” She does empathize with the stu­dents who are frustrated and upset be­cause their money from home has not yet arrived.Another frustration for students is problems getting into their mail boxes because they're not tall enough to reach some of the top ones. The Mail Center staff gladly provides assistance, but the Mail Center will not make a box change for anything other than a physical handicap.Farrell conducted on orientation of the mail room during the summer for new groups of RAs, and she would like to see an increase in this sort of thing. She feels most of the students appreciate what goes on in the Mail Center when they stop to think about it. m.
Carol Farrell (above) is in charge of JSU's Mail Center, 
which distributes mail from the University as well as 
U.S. mail, which is delivered daily. The Mail Center also 
operates a fax machine.
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'Mail's in!'
There are more than 7,000 mail­
boxes in the Mail Center, not all of 
them in the most comfortable loca­
tion.
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Do they understand Chinese
at Dominos and Pizza H ut?
Exchange faculty  
from China 
enlightens JSU
JSU welcomed an exchange fac­ulty from China for the 1991-92 academic year. Beimei Long taught Chinese and lectured in various departments on cam­pus while Dr. Adrian Aveni, head of JSU's sociology department, spent the year in China. Originally from Hubei Province in central China, Long graduated from Zheng Zhou University, where she stud­ied Chinese literature as well as foreign literature. She also studied American cul­ture and history.While she has taught Chinese and basic English, Long's most extensive work has been with the office of Foreign Affairs at WuHan University. There, she played a major role in coordinating the exchange faculty program.She said, "Our university has some courses that should be taught by foreign scholars, and we have an open- door policy for inviting professors. Each year, we invite 15 teachers to stay with us for a year, and we invite 40 teachers to stay with us for six months or less."My work is to invite the visitors and make all of their arrangements for
Story by: Jennifer Lynn
McLaughlin 
Photo by: Carl Wolf
Studio Inc.
them. I arrange transportation, make sure they have adequate housing and food, and I make sure they leave China safely." Long meets a great deal of Ameri­cans through her work, and she became interested in visiting JSU as a result of coordinating other exchange faculty. She said she grew fond of the United States,
but the visit was more difficult than she had anticipated. "This is my first visit to America, and I am every excited, but I miss my 4-year-old son, Ping, and my husband, Guo," she said.While she visited JSU, Long stayed in the International House, and she enjoyed the opportunities to get to know other foreign students spending time at JSU. She said when she went out to eat with new friends, they always seemed to want to take her to Chinese restaurants. "I like pizza and hamburg­ers!" Long said. "The thing that shocks me about Chinese restaurants in America is the fortune cookies. We do not have any such thing in China. I am saving all of my fortunes as souvenirs."Aside from the higher clothing and grocery prices Long noted about American, she said, "I can't believe all the advertising! In China, there may be an advertisement before or after a television show, but never during. It's funny to me. I'll be watching a show and just beginning to get into the plot, and -- bang! -  'Buy this!' 'Use that!' I don't see how anyone is able to concentrate."Long said she has learned a great deal from her visit to America and made several friends with whom she hopes to keep in contact. While her experience with JSU was Long's first trip to America, she said she hoped it would not be her last. m
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Kelly Hanshalter 
Antoine Hardy
Connie Harmon 
Michelle Harper 
Michael Harris 
Michele Harris 
Robin Harris
Jean Hawkins 
Julie-Shea Haynes 
Kimberly Haynes 
Shannon Haynes 
Clifton Henderson
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Sheryl Kirkland
Johngelene Knott
Janet Kuchinski
Pigeon
wisdom
"Learning is how we have come to be who we are, and learning is how we will become whom we want to be.” Spoken like a true scholar and educator.“Understanding how learning works is everything.” Spoken like a true researcher of learning.Dr. William Palya, professor in JSU's Department of Psychology and au­thor of these statements, is truly all three: scholar, educator and researcher. De­scribing himself only as a “workaholic” and a behaviorist, however, Palya says that his work is his life and that his hobby is doing behavioral research.When pressed, he will admit that “punk” music is also an interest — but only when pressed, for Palya’s consuming interest is his work. That is what he first chooses to talk about and elaborate upon. Anything else is an adjunct.What type of behavioral research does he do? Put simply, Dr. Palya’s labora­tory research is the study of behavior in pigeons. Explaining why the behavior of pigeons should be worthwhile in the field of psychology, Dr. Palya said behavior is behavior, no matter what or who is doing the behaving. “If you want to study muscle-building,” he explained, “it doesn’t matter whether you have a child, an adult or an ape lifting weights; all three have muscles, and weight-lifting pro­duces changes in them. It’s the same in the study of behavior: every organism behaves, and I want to know how behavior adjusts to the surrounding environment.”Dr. Palya’s definition of behavior­ism is that “it is the name for the body of knowledge that truthfully describes how and why our behavior is what it is.” Elabo­rating on the subject of behaviorism, Palya said, “The consequence — or conse­quences — of a behavior strongly affects how often that behavior will occur in the future. The correlation between behavior and consequence is soon learned by most
organisms.”Dr. Palya has published his ar­ticles on behaviorism in several presti­gious magazines in the field of psychology, including “The Journal of Experimental Analysis of Behavior”; “Animal Language and Behavior”; “Behavior Analyst”; “Be­havioral Research Methods”; and “Instru­ments and Computers.” He is on the edito­rial boards of several of these magazines as well as a guest reviewer for “The Jour­nal of Experimental Analysis" and “The American Psychologist.” He has received grants totaling more than $250,000 from
the National Science Foundation and the National Institute of Health.In spite of all this, Dr. Palya is hardly the picture of the intellectual re­searcher, isolated in his laboratory and out of touch with the common run of man­kind. Quite the contrary! His blue eyes sparkle with friendliness and enthusiasm as he patiently answers questions put to him by a layman. And as for his more- than-passing interest in punk music, the blue-jeans-and-T-shirt-clad Dr. Palya laughingly explains that it simply ties in with his “radical” behaviorism. m
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Binarymusic
Storing music on d isk  
occupies Ron Surace's 
time, energies
Dr. Ronald Surace, professor in the Department of Music, was on faculty leave for the summer and fall semester of 1991. This leave allowed him to teach himself about computers and get on his way with a new program that will help him with his new business, Desktop Mu­sic Publishing, which started operations in January 1991.Dr. Surace learned “to use the computer as an instrument to take music” and put it to use with a program that keeps music on a disk. Sitting in a studio office, surrounded by pianos, music sheets and many songbooks, Dr. Surace felt it was “a miracle at having been able to use the computer” as a source to store music. These musical pieces, strictly jazz and classical, are original ones composed by Surace himself. He put them on disks for publishing purposes.After teaching a t JSU for 21 years, Dr. Surace felt he deserved this leave for personal reasons. Surace leaned back comfortably and commented, “As a composer, it was an asset to my teaching” to use this time for his own benefits.Dr. Surace does admit that it was not to accomplish this program at first. When he started in the summer of ’91,
Surace had to examine several computer programs to see which would be the best to use for his purposes. For example, when first learning to program on the computer, it took him three months to copy three pages of music onto the computer. Surace was able to copy a page in an afternoon by the fall o f ’91.To help with this program, Dr. Surace has a special keyboard attached to the computer that aids the computer in checking the music on the disk. Along with a keyboard, a digital synthesizer also aids the computer in checking the music.Dr. Surace felt that putting the music onto a disk would not only help in publishing efforts but also in giving him a new way to keep music. m
Story by: 
Photo by:
Beth Crook 
Jason Bradshaw
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Cyndy Henderson 
Cynthia Henley 
Cheryl Hester 
Patricia Hester 
Fredrick Hollis
Gary Holloway 
Shanna Holt 
Michael Horsfield 
Patrick Hulett 
Norma Hulgan
Kathy Hutchens 
Gay Ingram 
Mizue Ishibashi 
Dawn Landers 
Joel Landers
Melana Lashley 
Joyce Lataste 
Penny Lataste 
Elizabeth Lee 
Charyl Lewis
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Gary Lewis
Lynn May 
Jennifer Mayfield 
Melanie McCord 
Deborah McCormick 
Becky McCoy
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Ashley Lipham
Paul Locke
Karen Lombardi 
Gregory Long 
Hope Long 
Vicki Luker 
Cindy Lumpkin
Lori Lyles 
Eric Mackey 
Kenji Maeyama 
Jose Martinez 
Latrice Mason
Sherri McCoy 
Albertta McCrory 
Holli McCulley 
Pam McCurdy 
Janet McDow
Letitia McElroy 
Tina McElroy 
Hope McKenzie 
Kelly McMorris 
Halaine McNees
Mandy McQuay 
Judy Metcalf 
Debra Meyers 
John Miller 
Angela Millwood
Pompie Milner 
Diana Mixon 
Lisa Mizzell 
Kennedy Mkutu 
Kathy Mobbs
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Sabrina Loftin, a junior, packs her car prior to heading 
home, as many JSU students do. Hence the name 
"Suitcase College."
Those who do stay in town follow the lead of David 
Martin, who kicks back and watches television while 
ignoring studies for a while.
Photos by: Trina Gordon
WEEKENDS - 353
Weekends 
in Jacksonville: as you can see, there 's not much to do
Terrell Mobley 
Lydia Monk 
Wendy Moon 
Stacy Mordecai 
Penelope Morgan
Dawn Morrison 
Robbyn Moss 
Samanthia Murdock 
Lori Myrick 
Dahabreh Samer Nahar
Merry Nelson 
Fayette Nick 
Fahmi Nogura 
Paul Odom 
Doris Orr
Kimberly Overton 
Lisa Painter 
Jennie Parris 
Michael Parris 
Tina Parris
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Alan Payne
Coleman Perry
Mylane Perry
Alva Phifer 
Melinda Phillips 
Danielle Ponder 
Derhonda Ponder 
Douglas Powell
Allyson Prater 
Brenda Prater 
Sonia Ray 
Lori Reed 
Allen Reynolds
Crystal Richardson 
Stacey Richardson 
Sonya Rives 
Linda Roberson 
Monica Roberson
SENIORS - 355
Teachingabout family
"To laugh often and much; to win the re­spect o f intelligent people and affection o f children; to earn the appreciation o f honest critics and endure the betrayal o f false friends; to appreciate beauty; to find the best in others; to leave the world a bit better, whether by a healthy child, a garden patch, or a redeemed social condition; to know even one life has breathed easier because you have lived. This is to have succeeded."Ralph Waldo Emerson could have used Dr. Virginia Yocum as his measure of what a successful human being should be. Success has followed Dr. Yocum to the position she's held since 1984 as head of the Department of Family and Consumer Sci­ences. A warm, inviting atmosphere greets visi­tors as the smell of yeast bread permeates the air. A sign announcing "Courtesy is Contagious" hangs oft the pale green wall. Children's laughter echoes through the carpeted hall among the groupings of furniture. We have entered the Department of Family and Consumer Sciences.A well-groomed, attractive lady in her early 50s with smooth-as-cream skin and a radiant smile greets me. She invites me into her office in a soft, gracious voice. Her office reflects her interests. A large needlepoint, still-life creation of hers hangs above her desk. Framed photos of her husband of 34 years, Harry, and son Chris, a student a t JSU, sit close by. Family is important to her. "I came from a large, extended family. I am the oldest of four children. I have two younger brothers and one sister. We maintain close communication through telephone, writing and get-to-gethers." A framed certificate on the wall reveals she is a certified home economist. She is a registered dietitian as well. Dr. Yocum's voice is filled with pride as she talks about her field. "I've always though of home economics as the definitive voice for the family. Throughout the 90 years of existence, our mission has been to try and improve the lot of families and the quality of their lives. To help them deal with life the way it is, not the way we want it to be. Today, I think there is a reawakening of interest in the various areas of our field and home and family. So we are in a unique position to be of value to people."Dr. Yocum's popular "Family Living and Parenthood" classes are always filled to capacity. The value of the course has spread by word of mouth. Last summer the class had 45 students. In the spring of 1992, 47 are enrolled. "We could fill five sections of Family Living courses a semester if we had the faculty to teach it. We have to turn
people down. The demand is there. I see a great need to assist people in understanding how to build a strong family. The role models are not there. With two-income families there is not enough time to really provide the role models and guidance for people to build strong families. So a course like 355 helps students take a good look at what it takes to build an enduring family and have a satisfying family life," Dr. Yocum said.Interest in the field of home economics was sparked when she was a senior in high school. "I was so busy taking everything else — accounting, shorthand, language and whatever -- then as a senior I thought I haven't tried home economics. I'm a person
who likes to experience a lot of things. So when I took the course I remember thinking, Where has this been all my life?' So from the first day I entered college I knew exactly what I wanted to major in. I never deviated from that in the four years." She earned a bachelor of science in education de­gree at JSU in 1962 in vocational home economics. Not stopping her climb, she continued in the master's program at the University of Ala­bama, earning a degree in home eco­nomics education."This is a very challenging profession. There are so many things you can do with a major in home economics or one of the professional fields. I think it takes a versatile
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person to major in home economics. A rigid person doesn't last long because of the many areas that you are expected to be knowledgeable in. Therefore, the cur­riculum is planned for a student to take courses from different departm ents across campus."Dr. Yocum knows versatility, having taught seven years in public schools, including health and physical education, biology, English and voca­tional home economics. When her hus­band returned to coach football at Etowah High School, she taught with the exten­sion service in its nutrition education pro­gram. What brought her to JSU? "I learned of a position opening in this de­partment and applied for it in 1971. After earning my master's, I went back and got 18 graduate hours in nutrition and foods to qualify for the position. For 13 years I taught in the nutrition and foods area. I continued working on my Doctor of Edu­cation degree. Seven years ago when de­partment head Dr. Louise Clark retired, I moved over and assumed her position with home economics education and be­came department head, and that's where I've been.”Variety enjoyableAs department head, Dr. Yocum enjoys the constant variety of her job. "I don't do the same thing twice. I'm con­stantly changing gears: teacher, faculty adviser, counselor, departm ent head, committee member and so forth," she says, and flashes a smile that illuminates her face. "You don't get bored. I have a general idea of what I'll be doing in the morning, but then my day takes off on its own and I may be doing those things and some others too." She adjusts her wire­frame glasses with delicate fingers.Similarly, Dr. Yocum enjoys a wide variety of books. She is eager to share her passion for books. "I've always loved reading. As a child I was called a bookworm. It is renewing to gather ideas from people. Using your imagination, books are kinder than the stark reality of television." She enjoys trash fiction to her latest book about Gorbachev. "Reading is not a substitute for living life. I do it for a little bit of relaxation." Bulging book­shelves covering subjects ranging from parenting, consumerism, clothing and food service to homemaking are resources available to her students.She even tried her hand at writ­ing  f ic tio n . D u rin g  one y e a r  a t  Huntingdon College as a student she had an article published in a literary maga­
zine. In addition to her literary inter­ests, she is involved with professional ac­tivities. She is a member of the American Dietetic Association, American Home Economics Association and the National Council of Administrators of Home Eco­nomics. This past year she served as presi­dent of the Alabama Home Economics Association.Versatility is obviousProfessional coworkers on cam­pus reflect on her versatility. Dr. Helen Caver, assistant librarian for law and technology, including family and con­sumer sciences, says, "Dr. Yocum is highly motivated, positive and very organized and is extremely dedicated to the depart­ment." Having known her since 1971, Dr. Caver has observed Dr. Yocum as friendly and easy to work with. "She helped in selecting materials in the library orienta­tion. I found she had a high level of confi­dence in people with whom she worked. Some people look at professional women as inapproachable. I feel Dr. Yocum is very approachable; as a wife and mother she understands everyday problems and joys." As a professional, Dr. Yocum is eager to learn what's going on in an age of technological advancem ent. Besides teaching herself to use the computer, Dr. Caver says she is eager in developing access to materials in the library for the Department of Family and Consumer Sci­ences through "NOTIS" and the comput­erized card catalog.Linda Chandler, associate profes­sor of family and consumer sciences, has known Dr. Yocum since she came to the department. "A lot of us in education look up to her. She is the top. Very profes­sional, so organized yet gets her material across to students in such a way they can understand it."Professionalism  is difficultBut being a professional can be difficult. Mrs. Chandler remembers an incident when both of their children were in the departm ent’s nursery  school. "When they got through at noon, we had a baby-sitter, one of the students, come over and get them and take them somewhere to keep them. This particular day the girl was late, so Chris and Tammy had to sit out in the hall. Dr. Yocum had her class going on and the vents between the class­room and the hall were open. They were watching students going down the hall. Kids will be kids, even ours, sniggering and laughing, Look at that woman with greasy hair! Look at that women with
those britches on!' That was coming into her classroom. She stood it just so long and thought someone is going to know that they are our kids. She said she had to go out in the hall and tell them to hush. She said here are two professors in this department with their children acting like heathens."Her sincere compassion for others is shared by staff and students. "She is not only the lady I work for but my friend. She is someone I could go to and she would help me," says Milly Raisanen, secretary for Family and Consumer Sciences who has worked for the department for four years. "She has insight that brings the good out in people. She has the quality of making ideas look like they were yours, but in retrospect they came from her."Mrs. R aisanen rem em bers a young male student who expressed his feelings about Dr. Yocum and this depart­ment. He said when he finishes JSU he plans to send funds, not to the general fund, but to this department "because these are the people who really helped guide me."Nothing could be more funDressed in a purple blouse and black skirt that compliment her permed, chestnut hair, Dr. Yocum says, "Anytime I have been tempted in any way to leave the field I start thinking — what am I doing? Nothing could more fun than this." She laughs. "After 27 years I still love to get up in the morning and go to my job. Find something that is fun to go to every day. I don't care what it pays, but to me the most important thing is to like what you do. Find something where you can con­tribute, where you can continue to grow, and learn. I think in home economics you can do all three of those things. I enjoy life and I enjoy people. Every day is new and is a challenge. I can't wait for tomorrow because I know something good is going to happen."She may not be a professor a t a major university, but she is one of the most successful professors on this cam­pus. Asked what pushed her on to be the success she is today, she said she had a simple philosophy she learned from her mother. "Anything worth doing is worth doing well." There is little wonder why success follows Dr. Virginia Yocum. The success Emerson speaks of is exemplified in this gentle woman. m
Story by: Roberta Clonts
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Scott Roberson 
Jacob Robertson 
Mary Royster 
Kim Russell 
Sean Rust
Clarinda Rutledge 
Nancy Sanford 
Bradford Scheideggeb 
Leslie Seahorn 
Melissa Segler
Tracey Sharp 
Pamela Shearman 
Lee Ellen Sheelor 
Karen Shelton 
Jarrod Shields
Melissa Shields 
Kyle Shiflett 
Julie Simpson 
Christine Smart 
Amy Smith
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Caroline Smith
Richard Smith
Tammie Smith
Monique Snow 
Stephanie Sparks 
Laura Spears 
Mark Springfield 
Doug Standridse
Debbie Stanfield 
Mylina Stanfield 
Stephanie Stanfield 
Jana Starr 
Cindy Stephens
Mary-Julia Stephens 
Robin Stephens 
Dianne Stewart 
Margaret Stewart 
Nancy Stiefel
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Judge Stringer III 
Dana Sweeney 
Michelle Tait 
Michelle Tavares 
Kimbal Taylor
Mary Angela Thomas 
Willitha Thomas 
Janet Thompson 
Ellen Tibbetts 
Sherry Tillison
Kasey Toney 
Tracy Tramell 
Diane Tucker 
Timothy Turley 
Angela Upchurch
Teresa Vaughn 
Laura Vella 
Shannon Viers 
Bennie Vinson 
Christi Wade
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i These athletes 
are speciaC
Lori Steward assists a few of the athletes in boccie. She 
is a member of the Special Olympic staff who enjoys the 
rewards of helping these athletes. Boccie is a bowling 
game of Italian origin in which balls are rolled or tossed 
down a long court to stop as close as possible to a 
smaller target ball.
Melana Ashley (left) and Lori Cauldwell are two mem­
bers of the staff who participated in the Calhoun­
Cleburne counties' Special Olympics games in Annis­
ton in the fall of 1991. Special Olympics is an organi­
zation that includes skill, courage sharing and joy. The 
oath of the Special Olympics is "Let me win, but if I can 
not win, let me be brave in the attempt."
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Eve Wade 
Misti Wadkins 
Randy Waldrop 
Jimmy Wales 
Anthony Walker
Melvin Walker 
Staci Walker 
Alethea Warren 
Michael Warren 
Michael Watkins
Amy Watson 
William Weaver 
Diane Wells 
William Westendick 
Jennifer Whaley
Cassandra White 
Tammy White 
Christopher Whitehead 
Craig Whiteside 
Tabby Whorton
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Kattie Wilkinson
Cindy Williams
Pam Williams
Aimee Willis 
Yolanda Willis 
Michalle Wilson 
Leslie Winchester 
Misty Womack
Tim Womack 
Renee Womble 
Melba Wood 
Michael Wood 
Yolanda Woods
Michael Wootten 
Xeuping Yuan
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Honorgraduates
The designation "summa cum 
laude" is engrossed upon the diplomas of 
graduating students who obtain a grade point 
average of 3.9-4.0; "magna cum laude" for a 
grade point average of 3.7-3.89; and "cum 
laude” for a grade point average of 3.5-3.69.
Summa Cum Laude
Eric Edward Barras. Fort McClellan, law 
enforcement
Dana Crayton Bloodsworth, Talladega, 
social science
Thomas Bolen Brown, Jacksonville, finance 
Victoria Lynne Buckner, Woodville, 
elementary education 
Christi Dear Crow, Anniston, early child­
hood education
Amy Dansby, Louisville, elementary 
education
David Wayne Dempsey, Jacksonville, 
mathematics and music 
Randolph Edward Dold, Piedmont, account­
ing
Bobby Ray Gaines Jr., Rainburne, finance 
Cindy Anne Griffith, Albertville, elementary 
education
Connie Sue Harmon, Oxford, elementary 
education
Carolyn Marie Hooper, Piedmont, elemen­
tary education
Cathy Meadows Jones, Albertville, elemen­
tary education
Jackie Pauline Kelley, Anniston, special 
education
Kevin Timothy Kiser, Piedmont, finance 
Janet Lee Kuchinski, Anniston, special 
education
Yvonne June Mason, Fort Payne, elementary 
education
Carol Mason, Boaz, elementary education 
Russel Allan McGill, Alexandria, finance 
Kathy Lackey Nelson, Talladega, elemen­
tary education
William Joseph Sutherland Rushing III, 
Russellville, political science 
Amy Celeste Smith, Henagar, social science 
Cindy Ann Smith, Weaver, elementary 
education
•Suzanne Renae Studdard, Piedmont, 
language arts
Kimbal Rush Taylor, Ashland, occupational 
technology
Michael Shane Watkins, Ider, finance 
Xueping Yuan, China, sociology
Magna Cum Laude
Marne A. Andrulionis, Canada, law enforce­
ment
Valrie Craft Bain, Oxford, general science 
Patricia Diane Bailey, Fort Payne, elemen­
tary education
Paula Lynn Barker, Heflin, political science 
Carla Ree Barnes. Grant, home economics 
Kirstie Dyan Benson, Glencoe, elementary 
education
Annis Faye Black, Talladega, elementary 
education
Rodger Eugene Blanks, Ohatchee, forensic 
science
Amanda May Bonner, Anniston, chemistry 
and mathematics
Janet Elaine Bragg, Heflin, mathematics 
Jennifer Perdue Brannon, Jacksonville, 
elementary education
Kelli Hayes Brothers, Douglas, elementary 
education
Gina Bowers Brown, Glencoe, art 
Pamela Morgan Brown, Rainbow City, 
elementary education 
Susan LeAnn Brown, Alexandria, finance 
Judy King Buck, Gadsden, special education 
Richard Hoyt Cavin Jr., Gaylesville, 
computer information systems 
Jill Rene Cavender, Heflin, elementary 
education
Bridgette Beason Clarke, Lincoln, elemen­
tary education
Dana LeAnne Cobb, Weaver, elementary 
education
Amanda Dawn Cochran, Anniston, music 
Leslie B. Colegrove, Gadsden, elementary 
education
Cristy Lee Colvin, Crossville, English and 
biology
Lean Francis Dennis. Newnam, Ga„ English 
Jacquelyn Elizabeth Fables, Cragford, 
elementary education 
Melissa Ann Frady, Anniston, biology 
Dennis Ray Gardner, Crossville, mathemat­
ics
Sherry Ellen Gardner, Boaz, home econom­
ics
•Donna Gearldine Garrett, Piedmont, 
language arts
Kimberly Chard Gomez, Anniston, elemen­
tary education
•Kathy Haley, Cedartown, Ga., language arts 
John Keith Haney, Albertville, occupational 
technology
Faith Smith Helms, Falkville, elementary 
education
Pamela Finley Hinds, Weaver, nursing 
Angela Ann Hinkle, Guntersville, special 
education
Kathy Diane Helms, Oneonta, elementary 
education
Mary Aileen Humphries, Gadsden, elemen­
tary education
Linda M. Hutchins, Southside, elementary 
education
Deborah Gay Ingram. Glencoe, elementary 
education
Wendy Shannon Jennings, Anniston, 
management
Jeanette Ison Johnson, Jacksonville, elemen­
tary education
Laura Melissa Jones, Glencoe, finance 
Martha McCoy Killion, Guntersville, 
elementary education
Donna Taylor King, Alexander City, special 
education
Deborah Roush LeGrande, Fort McClellan, 
health
Teresa Angles Lloyd, Anniston, elementary 
education
Theresa Marie McCormick, Boaz, elemen­
tary education
Dinah Bowman McGowan, Piedmont, 
accounting
Kimberly Leanne Morgan, Crossville, 
biology and English
Merry Lynn Nelson, Decatur, elementary 
education
Rebecca Lynn Nelson, Weaver, elementary 
education
Laura Jane Oliver, Collinsville. English and 
history’
Linda Towns Osburn, Oxford, English 
Christi Overton, Gadsden, elementary 
education
Demaris Heather Parks, Anniston, English 
Patricia Boatner Patrick, Gadsden, general 
science
Diane Dobbs Prince, Gadsden, biology and 
history
Lorri Ann Reynolds. Ashland, mathematics 
Michael Scott Roberson, Talladega, technol­
ogy
Holly Michelle Rowland, Sharpsburg, Ga., 
early childhood education 
Deanna Oglesby Shomber, Anniston, 
elementary education 
Debra Guest Stanfield. Albertville, music 
Rebecca J. Stewart, Langston, accounting 
Linda Carol Swords, Albertville, English 
and history
Joanna Elaine Tarvin, Rochester Hills,
Mich., economics
Susanne Leigh Thomas, Anniston, elemen­
tary education
Tina Michelle Thomas, Glencoe, elementary 
education
Tracy Janeene Trammell, Cedar Bluff, 
English and history
Teresa J. Vaughn, Centre, language arts 
Julie Ann Walker, Gadsden, elementary 
education
Delories Diane Wells, Ider, elementary 
education
Kelly Jo Whaley, Anniston. English and 
history
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Louise Coley Williamson, Piedmont, 
occupational technology 
Kenneth Malcolm Wills Jr., Anniston, 
geography and biology 
Jane Oswald Wilson, Pell City, computer 
information systems 
Misty Lynn Womack, Fyffe, special 
education
Cum Laude
Cathy Lynn Abernathy, Oxford. English and 
French
Linda Sue Agee, Cottondale, special 
education
Regina Leigh Akery, Talladega, special 
education
Amy Elizabeth Anderson, Morrow, Ga., 
elementary education
Elizabeth Rogers Anderson. Ider, language 
arts
Teresa T. Arnold, Ragland, elementary 
education
Phillip Frederick Attinger, Jacksonville, 
history and English 
Vickie Delaine Ausmus, Jacksonville, 
management
William Clinton Baker, Albertville, English 
James David Ballard. Leesburg, sociology 
Margaret Gruver Barners, Gadsden, elemen­
tary education
Janet Yancey Bennett. Albertville, elemen­
tary education
Gregory Scott Berry, Albertville, music 
David Kyle Blevins, Fort Payne, mathemat­
ics
Mary Elizabeth Blevins, Section, special 
education
Susan Renee Boldin, Jacksonville, computer 
information systems 
•Gabrielle Box, Oneonta, psychology 
Margaret Stacey Bragg. Heflin, elementary 
education
Kimberly Anne Brantley, Jasper, elementary 
education
Leonora Sylvia Brooks. Piedmont, nursing 
Cynthia Meads Brown, Anniston, early 
childhood education 
Kevin Gerald Brown, Oxford, political 
science and economics 
Vann Wesley Brown, Glencoe, accounting 
Tonya Belinda Byers, Odenville, English 
and psychology
Blair Matthew Callaway, Ringgold, Ga., 
music
Imogen W. Carter, Henagar, elementary 
education
Mary Charlotte Caver, Anniston, computer 
science and mathematics 
Charlotte Lowe Chamblee, Albertville, 
elementary education
Carol Jean Cobb. Alexandria, management 
Kenneth Allen Comfort, Anniston, political 
science
Lana Pritchett Copeland, Jacksonville,
physical education
Crystal Eugenia Craft, Attalla, elementary 
education
Susan Elaine Decker, Boaz, management 
Philip Christian Deupree, Munford, finance 
Christie Crawford Gaither, Anniston, 
elementary education 
Amy Lynn Feltman, Oxford, marketing 
Renee Flesher, Jacksonville, sociology 
Randy Charles Ford, Jacksonville, computer 
science and mathematics 
Michael Wade Fox, Winston-Salem, N.C., 
English
Traci Lynn Fox. Boaz. elementary education 
Carol Lynn Frazier, Anniston, nursing 
Sharron Bellew Gentry, Boaz, special 
education
May Elizabeth Givens, Rome, Ga., nursing 
Tammy Lynn Hale, Gadsden, elementary 
education
Nancy Ann Hamby. Anniston, elementary 
education
•Susan Amanda Hamilton. Weaver, market­
ing
Connie Lynn Harrison, Jacksonville, 
psychology
Tracy LaShawn Hatcher, Gadsden, dietetics 
Aaron Doyle Haywood, Talladega, occupa­
tional technology
Marla Fay Highfield, Piedmont, occupa­
tional technology
Holly Ann Hill. Jacksonville, special 
education
Julie Ann Hodgins, Anniston, art 
Karen Aniece Holland, Horton, elementary 
education
•Lindsay Michelle Hooper, Ohatchee,
| language arts
Francine N. Hutchinson, Anniston, biology 
and English
John Alan Jackson. Graham, history 
Earl Ray Jenkins, Anniston, occupational 
technology
Kristin Bright Johnson, Eastaboga. computer 
information systems
Tracy Jelaine Jones, Crossville, biology and 
English
Sonya Lynn Kirby, Piedmont, elementary 
education
Melana Mallory Lashley, Kellyton, special 
education
Vanessa Weatherly Laster, Gadsden, 
elementary education
Nandeelie Marjorie LeCroix, Libby, Mont., 
nursing
Bronwyn Bishop Luker, Talladega, elemen­
tary education
Jane Payne Matlock, Gadsden, nursing 
Cassie Swinford McCord, Munford, special 
education
Johnnie Kay McDaniel, Crossville, special 
education
Amy Dorothea McKay, Jacksonville,
elementary education
Charlotte Marie Mitchell, Ashville, elemen­
tary education
Stacy Elaine Mordecai, Gadsden, nursing 
Michael C. Morris, Jacksonville, marketing 
Pamela Webb Nelson, Boaz, elementary 
| education
Thomas R. Nix, Rainbow City, physical 
education
Debra Kay Osborne, Talladega, special 
education
Lean Rickette O’Shields, Pisgah, elementary 
education
Samantha Ann Owens, Southside, el­
ementary education
Eleuteria Valle Oxley, Anniston, accounting 
Amory Bryan Parker, Collinsville, account­
ing
Susan Hay Patterson, Jacksonville, elemen­
tary education
Coleman Scott Perry, Glencoe, political 
science
Alva Phifer, Sylacauga, social work 
Melinda Joyce Phillips, Glencoe, elementary 
education
Teresa Rae Dennis Pierce, Guntersville, 
elementary education 
Cherie Walker Prickett, Wellington, 
elementary education 
Connie Curlee Proctor, Jacksonville, 
elementary education
Laura Kathryn Roberts, Muscadine, physical 
education
Nelle Ruffin-Bass, Lincoln, geography 
Fang-Ying Shi, Jacksonville, psychology 
Melissa Small Shields, Gadsden. English 
and psychology
Patti Jean Shields, Anniston, social work 
Diane Elizabeth Smith, Anniston, elemen­
tary education
Rebecca Skipper Smith. Gadsden, elemen­
tary education
Mark Allen Stancil, Altoona, social science 
Robin Leigh Stephens, Anniston, accounting 
Teresa M. Stewart, Marietta, Ga., communi­
cation and English 
Karen Diane Studdard, Jacksonville, 
elementary education 
Dana Lynn Sweeney, Altoona, elementary 
education
Kristi Leigh Talton, Gadsden, marketing 
Libby Diane Thompson, Henagar, political 
science
Janet Sue Thompson, Henagar. elementary 
education
Jackie Lee Tyus, Ohatchee, occupational 
technology
Lisa Marie Watson, Jacksonville, psychol­
ogy
Dorothy M. Willingham, Gadsden, occupa­
tional technology
Angela Renee Womble, Anniston, account­
ing
•M im o s a  staff member
HONOR GRADUATES - 365
Susan Barrs 
Hubert Barry 
Charlotte Billings 
Ralph Brannen 
Tracy G. Bryant
Sherryl Byrd 
Ralph Carmode 
Jesse Carpenter 
William Carr 
Stanley Cates
Carol Cauthen 
Helen Caver 
Larry Chambers 
David Childress 
David Copeland
A. Barry Cox 
Clyde Cox 
Karen Davis 
Candace DeMaroney 
J.Wayne Dempsey
366- ASSOCIATES
Sharon Dempsey
Robyn Eoff
James Fairleigh
Michael Fincher 
Fred Gant 
Maybell Gardner 
Joanne Gates 
Pat Golden
Parker Granger 
Sue Granger 
James Gray 
Cynthia Harper 
Gwendolyn Harris
Judith Harrison 
Brice Hay 
Mark Hearn 
TJ Hemlinger 
Paul Herbig
FACULTY, STAFF- 367
Jeri Higgenbotham 
Jerri Holcomb 
Christopher Horsfield 
Kaylan Howell 
James Hudspeth
Marvin Jenkins 
Lynda Johnson 
Franklin King 
Martha Knight 
Ronald Koss
Linda Love 
Penny Melvin 
George Misser 
Robert E. Molang 
Tim Moon
Anette Murray 
Tom Nicholson 
Cheryl Norred 
Harry Nuttall 
Dana Owens
368- ASSOCIATES
Long day's 
journey 
into JSU
A lover of literature, language, th e a tre  and  ed u ca tio n , Dr. M ark Kobernick has been teaching at JSU for the past five years. After traveling to many countries and teaching different students, Kobernick says that he is con­tent at JSU.After earning his bachelor's de­gree in secondary education at Penn State, with a minor in Latin and German, his love for drama drew him to New York City. While in M anhattan, he studied for his master's degree at New York Univer­sity and finished his doctoral studies at the University of Michigan. He wrote his dissertation on the dramas of Eugene O'Neill. Kobernick says it is incredibly technical in parts. "It's interdisciplinary and quotes a lot of linguists...an unusual approach to drama." The book is available in the JSU library.A Vietnam vet, Kobernick taught English in Germany and also spent time teaching in Yemen. With such a worldly background, when asked what brought him to JSU, he simply replied, "They gave me the best offer!"Kobernick feels the ability to grasp literature and to help his students understand it comes naturally to him. A passionate and gifted teacher, Kobernick intrigues his students by presenting lit­erature in a scholarly and inspiring man­ner. His students say they enjoy his class because of his dramatic teaching style. In turn, Kobernick is also inspired by his students."Even in a large classroom, if only three students are responsive, it can change the whole tone of the classroom and bring forth something from the in­structor," he says.Although more settled now in his life, his journey of growth never ends."Literature has room for growth, for all of us," Kobernick exclaims. m.
Literature has room for growth, for all 
of us.' Dr. Mark Kobernick
Story by: Trina Gordon
Photos by: Kenny D. Miller
KOBERNICK - 369
Rachel Parker 
Robert Peterson 
Bill Reid 
Joyce Roy 
Brent Satterfield
Darnelle Scarbrough 
Marvin Shaw 
Betty Smith 
Jerry Smith 
Bill Stone
Margaret Taylor 
Evin Thompson 
Marvin Tillman 
Rebecca Turner 
JoAnn Washington
Gwen Westbrook 
Anthony Whitley 
Steven J. Whitton 
Pearl Williams 
Randal Wood
370- ASSOCIATES
Venus McLamb
28-29, 92-93, 104, 293, 316-
317.
Stacy D. Hurst
86-87.
Patty Hansen
94, 99, 321, 361.
Tara Keller
95, 96, 97, 110, 340, 341.
Jason Bradshaw
99, 108, 349.
Trina Gordon
102, 289, 353.
Nicole Belcher
211, 238.
Leslie McKinney
237, 248.
David Walker
271.
Leo Nieter
Watercolor on page 2.
- W atercolor on division 
pages (18-19, 82-83, 112-113, 178- 
179, 276-277).
PHOTO CREDITS - 371
Photo
credits
Kenny D. Miller
6,7,10,11,12,13,14,15,22, 
23, 25, 30, 31, 38 (#4), 39, 50 (#1), 
57,58,59,66,67,70,71,73,74,75, 
180, 181, 182, 183, 184, 185, 186, 
187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192, 193, 
194, 195, 196, 197, 198, 199, 200, 
201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 207, 
208, 212, 213, 214, 215, 216, 230, 
231, 232, 233, 235, 236, 244, 245, 
260, 261, 266, 267, 271 (concept), 
272, 273, 274, 275, 278, 279, 280, 
281, 282, 283, 287, 288, 294, 296, 
297, 298, 299, 302, 303, 304, 305, 
306, 307, 310, 311, 313, 314, 315, 
318, 319, 320, 324, 326, 327, 328, 
330, 331, 334, 336, 337, 344, 346, 
347, 348, 350, 351, 355, 357, 359, 
363, 367, 369, 371.
Ed Hill
20,21,34, 35,40,41,42,43, 
46,47,48,49,50 (#2), 51,54,55,60, 
51,62,63,72,80,81,114,115,116, 
117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 
124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 
131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137,
138, 139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 146, 
147, 148, 149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 
154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 
161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 167, 
168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 
175, 176, 177, 217, 268, 284, 285, 
286, 290, 291, 295, 329, 339, 343, 
352, 354, 358, 360, 362, 366, 368.
Alurize Turner
4-5, 8-9, 16-17, 26, 27, 39 
(#1-3), 44, 45, 65, 68, 69, 79, 106, 
209, 210, 218, 219, 220, 221, 222, 
223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 
242, 243, 247, 252, 253, 254, 255, 
256, 257, 258, 259, 263, 264, 265.
TJ Hemlinger
32-33, 239-240, 246, 249, 
332-33, 364 (concept), 370.
Patrick Stokesberry
36-37, 64, 76-77, 145, 234, 
250-251.
Jay Ennis
52-53, 78, 269.
Laurel Read
56, 88-89, 100.
Pamela Cantrell
84-85.
AAbbott, Leah 214 
Abbott, Rudy 149, 153, 292 
Abernathy, Amy 315 
Abernathy, Bobby 268 
Abernathy, Carol 334, 352 
Abernathy, Cathy 334, 352,
365
Abernathy, Chris 334, 352 
Abernathy, Danny 334, 352 
Abernathy, Gary 302 
Abernathy, lain 302 
Abernathy, Robbie 193, 208 
Acuna, Eddie 172 
Adams,
Greer 256, 286, 366, 368 
Adams, Kelli 256 
Adams, Leean 263 
Adams, Leslie 44, 237 
Adams, Mark 149, 153, 172 
Adams, Suellen 334, 352 
Adams, Tanya 286 
Adams, Waymon 334, 352 
Adamson, Audria 334, 352 
Aderhold,
Krista 44, 49, 252, 263 
Adopt-A-Mile 256 
Afro-American Associa­
tion 204
Agee, Linda 334, 352, 365 
Agee, Marcia 261 
Agee, Stefanie 194 
AIDS 105 
Airhart, Andria 302 
Akery, Regina 203, 365 
Akin, Melinda 286 
Akin, Rochell 245 
Akins, Cliff 334, 352 
Akins, Tiffany 256 
Alabama Commission of
Higher Education 41 
Alabama Rose Society 81 
Alabama Tax Reform Task
Force 279 
Albert, Gina 21 
Aldridge, Deborah 334, 352 
Aldritt, Jeriann 257 
Alexander, Christy 286 
Alexander, Dale 186 
Alexander, Timmie 248 
Alford, Susan 215 
Alfred, Derek 194,204 
Allen, Andre 162, 172 
Allen, Beth 258 
Allen, Donna 44, 263 
Allen, Doris 286 
Allen, Greg 302 
Allen, Jeffrey 334, 352 
Allen, Jennifer 302
Allen, Kathy 95 
Allen, Keri 258 
Allen, Steven 183 
Allen, Vicki 286 
Alligood, Clay 190 
Allison, Banyon 162 
Allison, Mike 61 
Almarade, Mark 250 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 255 
Alpha Omicron Pi 256 
Alpha Phi Alpha 211,246 
Alpha Phi Omega 65, 247 
Alpha Psi Omega 74 
Alpha Tau
Omega 50, 248, 332 
Alpha Xi Delta 47, 248, 258 
Alpha Zeta Delta 49 
Alroad, Mark 250 
Alston, Kevin 249 
Alzoubi, Ahmad 286 
Aman, Stanley 106 
Amano, Motoko 334, 352 
American Assembly of Colle­
giate Schools of 
Business 97, 329 
American Lung Associa­
tion 258
American Marketing Associa­
tion 87, 211, 213 
American Society for Person­
nel Administrators 87 
Amerson, Jamey 249 
Amidon, Jennifer 210 
Anastassopoulou, Cleo 302 
Anderson, Amy 182, 203, 
365
Anderson, April 315 
Anderson, Carl 293 
Anderson,
Donny 209, 237, 248 
Anderson,
Elizabeth Rogers 365 
Anderson, Jennifer 286 
Anderson, Kelly 78 
Anderson, Perry 334, 352 
Andrews, Carolyn 293 
Andrews, Donna 203 
Andrulionis,
Marne 156, 174, 334, 352, 
364
Angelette, Clarence 292 
Angle, Tammy 286 
Ann, Rose Wade 330 
Anniston 97 
Anthony, Andrew 245 
Archaeology Club 232 
Armstrong, Audrey 208, 286 
Armstrong, Harry 188 
Arnold, April, 258 
Arnold, Beth 263 
Arnold, Jada 286, 368 
Arnold, Kane 248 
Arnold, Shally 261
Arnold, Teresa 203,365 
Ascher, Angela 286 
Ash, Cindy 44, 257 
Ash, Jennifer 286 
Ashley, Melana 361 
Ashley, Missy 302 
Atchison,
Amy 228, 233, 256 
Atchison, Ayn 315 
Atkerson, Erin 256 
Atkins, Angel 286 
Atkins, Angela 334, 352 
Atkinson, Teresa 187 
Attinger,
Philip 196, 237,
334, 352, 365 
Aubrey, John 253 
Aultman, Mary 286 
Ausmus, Vickie Delaine 365 
Austin,
Gwendolyn Randall 207 
Autrey, Wendi 258 
Aveni, Adrian 345 
Avery, Paul 184 
Ayers Lecture Series 73, 88 
Ayres, Jeff 216
B
Bacop, Tchaptile 334, 352 
Badham, Maury 261 
Bagwell, Ami 315 
Bailey, Alison 258 
Bailey,
Glennis 228, 260, 302 
Bailey, Melissa 334, 352 
Bailey,
Patrice 286, 366, 368 
Bailey, Patricia 334, 352 
Bailey, Rodney 182 
Bailey, Shannon 189, 190 
Bailey,
Steve 154, 156, 175, 249 
Bain, Carey
27, 35, 44, 53, 63, 70, 272, 302 
Bain, Cheri 203 
Bain, Chris 210 
Bain, James 334, 352 
Bain, Karen 44, 110, 111 
Bain, Valrie Craft 364 
Baker, Deanna 128, 164 
Baker, Latonya 335 
Baker, Laura 202 
Baker, Rob 335 
Baker, Stacy 187 
Baker, William Clinton 365 
Balcomb, Rebecca 302 
Baldwin, Greg 254 
Ball, John 240, 335 
Ball, Samuel 315 
Ballard, James David 365 
Ballard, Mark 248 
Ballerinas 268
Banker, Ernie 221, 237, 289 
Banks, Andrea 108 
Bankston, Kerry 216 
Bannister, Ann 257, 335 
Barber, Kimberley 335 
Barefoot, Chris 172 
Barker, Paula 263, 364 
Barker, Tom 91 
Barnard, Adrian 260 
Barners,
Margaret Gruver 365 
Barnes, Carla 259, 335, 364 
Barnes, Derek 335 
Barnes, Marilu 263 
Barnes, Mary Lou 50 
Barnett, Ja'Karl 119, 160 
Barnwell, Debbie 302 
Barr, Nancie 213, 335 
Barr, Susan 261 
Barras, Eric 225, 226, 227,
364
Barrr, Stephanie 261 
Barrs, Susan 366 
Barry, Hubert 293, 366 
Bass, Kim­
berly 231, 232, 315 
Bass, Tracy 212, 260, 315 
Baswell, Deborah 302 
Batey, Lynn
128, 146, 165, 170, 176, 177 
Baughtman, Lynn 210, 256 
Bay, Gerald D. 144 
Bayne, Jeff 41 
Beal, Rita 95 
Beard, Lee Anne 315 
Bearden, Jeff 232 
Beatty, Keith 335 
Beatty, Stephen 249 
Beaver, Robby 149, 153 
Beck, Victoria 218 
Beckett, Alan 236, 309 
Beckner, Teresa 185, 286 
Bedsole, Mike 248 
Bedwell, Mary 286 
Beisler, Kristen 190 
Belcher,
Nicole 228, 260, 274, 302 
Bell, Randy 248 
Bell, Vivian 315 
Bellew, James 286 
Belvins, David 203 
Benefield, Jason 225, 226 
Benefield, Tracy 315 
Benefield, Trena 2 0 3 , 335 
Bennett, Janet Yancey 365 
Bennett,
Jeff 74, 237, 247, 254,
335
Bennett, Jim 284 
Bennett,
Ryan 150, 153, 172 
Bennrit, Barry 252 
Benson, Kirstie Dyan 364
372 - INDEX
Benson, Sonya 261 
Bentley, Mistijo 286 
Berberich, Eleanor 335 
Berdelman, Patrick 254 
Berrien, Joel 315 
Berry, Chris 166, 167 
Berry, Gregory Scott 365 
Berry, Judy 92 
Bice, Kennith 287 
Bickerstaff, Kim 252, 263 
Biddle, Tami 259 
Bierley,
Marilyn 193, 258, 268 
bike patrol 27 
Billings, Charlotte 366 
Billings, Cynthia L. 287 
Bird, Randall 302 
Bishop, Paul 162 
Black, Annis 335, 364 
Black Greek Council 211 
Black, Kelly 261 
Black, Kristi 302 
Blackburn, Betsy 104 
Blackstock, Matt 335 
Blackwell, Dion 194 
Blair, Mondreco 160 
Blair, Rusty 249 
Blalock, Debra 258 
Blankenship, Bill 254 
Blankenship, Carol 50, 335 
Blankenship, Peggy 200 
Blankenship, Stacy 256 
Blankenship, Traci 193,268 
Blanks, Rodger Eugene 364 
Blevins, David Kyle 365 
Blevins, Mary Elizabeth 365 
Blind Mice Productions 305 
Blocker, Tanya 302 
Bloodsworth,
Dana Crayton 364 
Blythe, Dyana 24, 239 
Boaz 97 
Bock, Aaron 302 
Bock, Gary 99 
Bodine, Sherri 24, 44, 49 
Boehnke, Melody 302 
Boggs, Tonya 302 
Bohannon, William 335 
Boldin, Susan Renee 365 
Boleware, Gary 204, 335 
Bolton, Tony 335 
Bolzle, Randy 336 
Bonds, Dana 108 
Bonner, Amanda May 364 
Booker, Eric 204 
Boozer, Michelle 193,268 
Borden, Kary 315 
Borders, Misty 289 
Borek, Jen­
nifer 261, 287, 367 
Boswell, Pam 258 
Boswell, Vanessa 194 
Bowen, Bridget 315
Bowens,
Terrence 123, 162, 172 
Bowman, Beth 315 
Bowman, Dana 247 
Box, Gabrielle 365 
Boyd, Regina 315 
Bracco, Mishawn 263 
Bradley, Kathy 186, 247 
Bradshaw, Ja­
son 99, 108, 336, 349 
Brady, Debbie 257 
Bragg, Elaine 336 
Bragg, Janet Elaine 364 
Bragg, Margaret 203, 336,
365
Bragg, Stacey 201 
Branch, Tina 336 
Brandon, Brandi 287, 367 
Brandon, Kelli 302 
Brannen, Kim 228 
Brannen, Ralph 293, 366 
Brannon, Jennifer 203, 336,
364
Brannon, Scott 315 
Brantley, Kimberly 203, 336,
365
Braswell, Alex 254 
Braswell, Tammy 201 
Bratcher, Angie 257 
Brechbiel, Alyce 315 
Breitbarth, Trajan 172,315 
Bremmer, Charley 253 
Brewer, Stacie 303 
Brewer, Tracie 303 
Brewer, Tricia 214 
Bridges, Marty 160 
Brigadoon' 66 
Brigage Staff 227 
Bright, Kristin 336 
Bright, Linda 219 
Bright, Stephanie 193,268 
Brimer, Martha 303 
Brinkley, Sean 173 
Bristow, Cassanova 303 
Britt, Fredde 237 
Britton, Darren 336 
Brizendine, Staci 263 
Brock, Lou 332 
Brock, Shannon 287 
Brooks, Andrea 208, 258 
Brooks, Debra 287 
Brooks, Leonora Sylvia 365 
Brooks, Shari 256, 318 
Brooks, Tina 303 
Brooks, Tracy 336 
Brother, Wendy 268 
Brothers, Brenda 260 
Brothers, Kelli Hayes 364 
Brown, Alexis 262 
Brown, Brian 248 
Brown, Cynthia 203, 365 
Brown, Derek 248 
Brown, Eleanor 44
Brown, Gina Bowers 364 
Brown, James
Mitchell 231, 232, 233 
Brown, Justin 240 
Brown, Kevin Gerald 365 
Brown,
Michael 209, 254, 318, 336 
Brown, Oqua 287 
Brown, Pamela 336, 364 
Brown, Shannan 174, 303 
Brown, Susan LeAnn 364 
Brown, Thomas Bolen 364 
Brown, Vallery 336 
Brown, Vann Wesley 365 
Bruce, David 250 
Bruce, Teresa 318 
Bruni, Roberto 233, 245 
Brunson, William 318 
Bryan, Paul 336 
Bryand, Raquel 194 
Bryant, Bear 317 
Bryant, David 336 
Bryant, John 250 
Bryant, Karen 287 
Bryant, Ken 303 
Bryant, Raquel 233, 303 
Bryant, Tracy 101, 219, 366 
Bryant, Zephia 287 
Buchanan, Greg 245 
Buck, Judy King 364 
Buckner, Kim 188 
Buckner, Lamar 185 
Buckner, Victoria 203, 364 
Buhagiar, Chris 245, 252 
Buice, Guy 336 
Buise, David 250 
Bundrum, Brandy 193,268 
Bunn, Ginger 287 
Bunyard, Chris 175 
Burch, Tim 250 
Burdick, Jon 183 
Burger, Louie 249 
Burgess, Bill 117 
Burgess, Brad 248 
Burgess, James Jr. 336 
Burgess, Stacey 111 
Burkette,
Charles 131, 135, 167 
Burnett, Daniel 184 
Burnette, Andy 253 
Burnhart, Kandy 202 
Burns, Keshley 257 
Burns, Nicole 333 
Burns, Randy 158, 176 
Burton, Anthony 221 
Burton, Deliska 287 
Busby, Julie 318 
Bush, David 287 
Bush, Jason 248 
Business Research Bu­
reau 87
Bussey, Mitchell 336 
Butler, Brad 183
Butler, Dennis 336 
Butler, Lee 244 
Butler, Mike 158, 176 
Buttram, Brian 318 
Buttrey, Melissa 261 
Buttrum, Rob 247 
Butts, Kristie 287 
Byers, Tonya 336 
Byers, Tonya Belinda 365 
Bynum, Kimberly 303 
Byrd, Sherryl 237, 366 
Byrdsong, James 338e
Cabaniss, Keri 339 
Cagle, Barbara 203 
Cagle, Kristy 248, 2 5 8 , 318 
Caldwell, John 303 
Caldwell, Lori 214,215,339 
Calhoun, Rob­
ert 218, 292, 318 
Calhoun, Tara 257 
California State University-
Fresno 337
Callaway, Blair Matthew 203,
365
Campbell, Angela 303 
Campbell, Greg 249, 254 
Campbell, Nicole 208 
Campbell, Shad 249 
Campbell, Sheryl 303 
Campbell, Tara 201,339 
Canady, Eddie 173 
Cantrell 85, 91 
Cantrell, John 249 
Cantrell,
Pamela 47, 257, 337 
Cardwell, Mark 250 
Career Fair 53, 111 
Carl Wolf Studio Inc. 345 
Carlisle, Gladys 284 
Carmichae, Larry 175 
Carmode, Ralph 366 
Carnes, Cassie 187 
Carpenter,
Jesse 101, 219, 366 
Carpenter, Paul 284 
Carpenter, Roy 162 
Carr, Chad 233 
Carr, George 95 
Carr, Laura 203 
Carr, Roslyn 260 
Carr, William D. 97,110,366 
Carroll, Tessa 260 
Carter, Brian 233, 245 
Carter, Darren 191,249 
Carter, Heather 247 
Carter, Imogen W. 365 
Carter, Kristy 318 
Carter, Zana 44 
Carver, Debbie 248, 263 
Casagrande, Tracy 209,263
INDEX - 373
Casey, Jennifer 256 
Casey, Keith 181 
Casey, Lisa 214, 245 
Casey, Tara 263 
Casey, Terry 249 
Cash, Landon 287 
Cash, Missy 263 
Cash, Sally 209, 256 
Cash, Stacy 201 
Cassady, Phillip 31 
Castleberry, Bret 248 
Castleberry, Shawn 191 
Cates, Cheryl 260 
Cates, Marsha 339 
Cates, Stanley 366 
Cauldwell, Lori 361 
Cauthen, Carol 366 
Cauthen, Stacy 258 
Cavender, Jill 203, 364 
Caver, Helen 357, 366 
Caver, Mary Charlotte 365 
Cavin, Richard Hoyt Jr. 364 
Center for Economic Develop­
ment and Business
Resea 87
Center for Southern Stud­
ies 38
Chambers, Hannan 339 
Chambers,
Larry 219, 222, 225, 366 
Chamblee,
Charlotte Lowe 365 
Champion, Heather 65 
Chan, Ling 339 
Chandler, Diana 24, 261 
Chandler, Dutch 250 
Chandler, Linda 357 
Chandler, Shane 303 
Chaney, Elmer 293 
Chanticleer, The 88, 239 
Chapman, Kristy 258 
Charles, Jaqueline 187 
Charles, Ray 317 
Chaucer 92 
Chavar, Miguel 318 
Cheatwood, Amy 247 
Cheatwood, Jan 303 
Cheatwood, Rita 318 
Cheatwood, Stacy 303 
Cheatwood, Terri 339 
Cherry, Cayce 184 
Chessin, Tammy 136 
Chesson,
Tammy 44, 257, 287 
Chestnutt, Traci 339 
Chevy Chase 305 
Childers, Glenda 339 
Childress, Amy 339 
Childress, David 366 
Childress, Shannon 263 
Childress,
Ted 196, 247, 308 
Chiles, Chris 248
Ching, Derry 339 
Chirpe, Victoria 303 
Chisolm, Karen 230, 318 
Christian, Dawn 190,318 
Christian, John 287 
Christian, Kelly 136 
Christian, Shane 190 
Christol, Billy 190 
Christopher, Gary 184, 303 
Christopher, Tara 194, 204 
Chu-Yuen, May Josey 287 
Chung, Jong Taek 303 
Chunhaswasdikul,
Paveen 78 
Cinderella 297 
Claeren, Wayne 38, 59, 66 
Clark, Brian 253 
Clark, Gina 338 
Clark, Louise 357 
Clarke, Bridgette Beason 364 
Clausen, Carrie 304 
Clavino, Shirley 126 
Clayton, April 258 
Cleere, Joe 196 
Cleghorn, Ann 186, 304 
Clement, Christina 304 
Clement, Tracey 318 
Clements, Freddie 66 
Clonts, Roberta 338, 357 
Clouser, Jeff 253 
Clousers, Chris 200 
CNN 88, 212 
Cobb, Carol Jean 365 
Cobb, Dana 203, 338, 364 
Cobb, Melissa 338 
Cobb, Phyllis 304 
Cochran, Amanda Dawn 364 
Cochran, Amy 338 
Cochran, Charles 293 
Cochran, Kimberly 304 
Cochran, Mike 248 
Cochran, Tiffany 261 
Coker, Dedra 187 
Coker, Lori 237, 257 
Colburn, Philip 144, 223 
Cole, Brigitte 196,231,232 
Cole, Chris 160 
Cole, Danny 225, 227 
Cole, Houston 292 
Cole, Jamie 66, 238 
Cole, Jeff 221 
Colegrove, Leslie 203, 364 
Coles, Chandra 338 
College of Commerce and 
Business Administra­
tion 87, 329
College of Communication and 
Fine Arts 88 
College of Criminal Jus­
tice 91
College of Educa­
tion 88, 92, 371 
College of Graduate Stud­
ies 87, 97
College of Letters and Sci­
ences 98 
Collier, Janet 338 
Collins, Jeannie 256 
Collum, Traci 287 
Colvin, Cristy 164, 168,364 
Colvin, Francine 304 
Colwell, Dorene 186 
Comen, Rodney 250 
Comfort, Kenneth Allen 365 
Commencement, Spring 81 
Computer Science Club 24 
Conaway, Yusef 224 
Conn, Dustin 252 
Conn, Julie 257, 318 
Conner, Jeff 250 
Conner, Margie 232 
Conolly, Dawn 257 
Conwell, Rodney 304 
Cook, Billy 288 
Cook, Karona 194 
Cook, Martha 304 
Cook, Veronica 207 
Coole, Terri 194 
Cooley, Gloria 194 
Cooley, Sharon 207,318 
Cooper, Gary 249 
Cooper, Jannica 208 
Cooper, Jim 252 
Cooper, Selwyn 194,338 
Cooper, Shannon 239 
Cope, Bobby 253 
Copeland, David 366 
Copeland, Karen 318 
Copeland, Lana Pritchett 365 
Copeland, Sandra 318 
Corcoran, Fred 209,
224, 237, 249 
Cosby, Alan 318 
Costner, Lorie 108,321,329 
Cottle, Tanya 212 
Couch, Allison 318 
Couch, Amelia 338 
Couch, Danielle 257 
Coultas,
Tracie 146, 171, 177 
Council for Exceptional 
Children 93, 206 
Council of Public College and 
University President 279 
Courington, Leigh Ann 196, 
219,338
Cox, A. Barry 366 
Cox, Allyson 44, 252, 263 
Cox, Andy 191,288 
Cox, Clyde 366 
Cox, Lessa 261 
Cox, Valerie 260 
Coyne, Lory 263 
Craft, Crystal Eugenia 338, 
365
Craft, Genia 203
Cranford, Beth 304 
Crawford, Maria 257 
Crawford, Robert 184 
Crawley, Noel 338 
Creel, Judy 338 
Crenshaw, David 338 
Crews, Colin 38 
Crews, Tony 167, 169 
Crime Stoppers 305 
Crockett, Paige 256 
Crook,
Beth 51, 95, 313, 349 
Crooker, Greg 190 
Croskey, Monica 194, 338 
Cross, Veronica 28, 261 
Crossley, Brett 173 
Crossley, Terri 193,268 
Crosson,
Sonia 44, 224, 257 
Crosthwait, Stella 288 
Crow, Christi 203, 338, 364 
Crow, Donald 224 
Crow, Frank 203 
Crow, Melissa 288 
Crowder,
Meredith 138, 165, 169 
Crump, LaSheika 194 
Crump, Ray 162, 172 
Culbertson, Wendy 208 
Culbreth, Candace 190 
Culpepper, Debbie 247 
Culpepper, Denise 203 
Culver, Arlisa 304 
Culver, Brian 173 
Culver, LaShay 194 
Culver, Timothy 338 
cum laude 364 
Cunningham, Amy 186 
Cunningham, Omar 194 
Curnow, James 81 
Currier, Phil 44 
Curry, Kimberle 319 
Curry, Leslie 338 
Curtis, Sheryl 319 
Cusey, Stephanie 304 
Cushing, Traci 338 
Cusimano, Alice 35, 218 
Cusimano, Ginger 256 
Czar, Jason 254
D
Dada, David 339 
Daffron,
Damon 38, 56, 188, 339 
Dalesandro, Michael 339 
Damke, Rick 209 
damn Yankees 125 
Dance, Tommy 254 
Daniel, Berenna 339 
Daniel, Bobby 31 
Daniels, Alexia 256 
Daniels, John 319
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Dansbury, Amy 364 
Dansby, Amy 203 
Dansby, Eric 204, 207, 237 
Darbie, Laura 319 
Dasinger, Christie 237, 256 
Datcher, Chris 304 
Datcher, Requil 194 
Daugherty, Jeana 186,288 
Daugherty, Stacy 319 
Davenport, Cynthia 304 
Davenport, Lashaun 136 
Davenport, Toni 215,339 
Davidson, Kellye 261 
Davidson, Pamela 339 
Davis, Anita 164, 168, 169 
Davis, Barry 339 
Davis, Brandon 173 
Davis, Brian 121, 160 
Davis, Eric 333 
Davis, Jamie 339 
Davis, Jill 319 
Davis, Karen 366 
Davis, Lance 319 
Davis, Michael 254 
Davis, Nikki 342 
Davis, Priscilla 204, 319 
Davis, Renetta 342 
Davis, Theresa 262 
Davis, Traci 263 
Day, Angela 193, 268 
Day, Matt 237, 252 
de Lima, Mariana Braga 24 
Dear, John 252 
Deboy, Gerald 219,223 
December Commence­
ment 61
Decker, Susan Elaine 365 
Deerman, David 173 
Dees, Paige 263 
Deese, Steven 110,
200, 342
Delgad, Andres 175
Delta Chi 249
Delta Zeta 24, 47, 50, 257
DeMaroney, Candace 366
Dempsey,
Chris 237, 254, 319 
Dempsey, David 247, 342, 
364
Dempsey, J. Wayne 293,
366
Dempsey, Jennifer 263 
Dempsey, Renae 203 
Dempsey, Sharon 367 
Denham, Amy 342 
Denham, Leah 203, 364 
Denson, Greg 252 
Department of En­
glish 98, 371 
Department of Family and 
Consumer Sciences 356 
Department of Mathematical, 
Computing and
Informat 98
Department of Military Sci­
ence 101, 228 
Department of Physical 
Sciences and Engineer­
ing 98
Department of Rehabilita­
tion 95
Department of Technol­
ogy 106
DePauw University 212 
Derrick, Jackie 209, 237 
Deupree, Jamie 342 
Deupree, Philip Christian 365 
Devost, Yvonne 342 
DeWitt, Shannon 189, 190 
Diane, Patricia Bailey 364 
Dickey, Chris 248 
Dickinson (Pa.) College 324 
Dickinson Review 324 
DiGiovanna, Amy 261 
Dills, Leslie 183 
Disabled Student Ser­
vices 95
Disspain, James 288 
Dixon, LaTonya 194, 233, 
288
Dobbins, Bayne 293 
Dobbs, Christina 237 
Dobbs, Kelli 288 
Dobilas, Bill 249 
Dodd, Jill 342 
Doe, Heather 258 
Doeltz, Patrice 203 
Dold, Randolph Edward 364 
Dollar, Terri 342 
Domino's 65 
Donze, Scott 248 
Dooley,
Brandt 143, 163, 173 
Doran, Ray 127 
Dorsett, Monica 195 
Doss, Tomya 203 
Dougan, Askari 207 
Dougherty, Ron 248 
Dover, Kevin 250 
Dowdell, Anthony 163, 173 
Dowdy, Mark 254 
Down, Derik 250 
Downey, Jonathan 342 
Downing, Missy 248, 258 
Downs, Whitney 156, 175 
Doyle, Suzanne 319 
Drake, David 342 
“Dreamland Bus” 38, 56, 297 
Dreher, Mike 248 
Driggers, Amy 342 
Drivin'N'Cryin' 31,33 
Drummond, Linda 342 
Dubose, Toney 207, 304 
Duggan, Sue 342 
Duke, Elizabeth 304 
Duke, Laura 59, 256
Duke, Michelle 261 
Duke University 324 
Dunca, Beverly 196 
Duncan, Cassie 138, 169 
Duncan, Ray 184 
Duncan, Shannon 304 
Dunn, Caroline 156, 175 
Dunn, Helen 342 
Dunn, Michelle 288 
Dunnaway, Kara 247 
Dunnaway, Krista 247 
Durham, Michelle 187 
Dutcher, Katharine 342 
Dutton,
Sharma 208, 261, 342 
Dyar, Andy 342s
Easley, Delsia 342 
Easterbooks, Susan R. 95 
Eaves, Tami 288 
Eckles, Eddie 250 
Edmond,
David 132, 167, 169 
Edmonds, Zan 78, 259, 342 
Edmondson,
Nickey 117, 118, 163 
Edmondson, Richard 343 
Edmonson, Nicki 317 
Edwards, Amy 263 
Edwards, Chris 190 
Edwards, Gus 218, 250 
Edwards, John 304 
Edwards, Wade 343 
Efird, Susan 261 
Elkins, Christie 288 
Ellard, Ashley 193, 268 
Ellen, Lee Sheelor 358 
Ellenburg, Alana 146, 170 
Elliot, Mark 154 
Elliott, Don 252 
Elliott, Mark 175 
Ellis, April 288 
Ellison, Tim 248 
Ellyson, Brian 190 
Embry, Nellie 343 
Emerson, Ralph Waldo 356 
Emond, A. J. 221 
Engineers Club 205 
England, Paul 190, 253 
Engler, Brook 237 
Engler, Brooke 38, 257, 319 
Engler, Stephanie 257 
Engley, Elizabeth 235 
Ennis, Jay
38, 53, 56, 73, 78, 137, 239 
Entrekin, Tony
22, 23, 49, 77, 78, 238 
Eoff, Leigh 261 
Eoff, Robyn 212, 367 
Eskridge, Jason 288 
Essig, Tira 165, 256
Estes, Valerie 319 
Ethridge, David 250 
Evans, Dean 215, 343 
Evans, Melody 215 
Evans, Susan 206 
Evon, Becky 263
F
Fables, Jacquelyn 203, 343, 
364
Faculty Art Show 37 
Faculty Research Grant 37 
Fairel, Rob 248 
Fairleigh, James 367 
Faith Outreach Campus 
Ministry 207
Falkenburg, Ashelynn 256 
Fareed, Hani Qubbaj 319 
Farmer, Britt 175 
Farrell, Carol 340 
Farris, Kevin 343 
Fastbreakers 137 
Faulkner, Dorothy 203, 343 
Feltman, Amy 343, 364 
Ferrell, Jennifer 263 
Fields, Kevin 304 
Financial Management Asso­
ciation 87, 200 
Finch, Kevin 222 
Finch, Lori 126 
Fincher, Michael 367 
Findley, Wendi 288 
Fiol, Juan 254 
Fiol, Sam 220,221,225 
Fiol, Samuel E. 135 
Fisher, Frederick Jr. 288 
Fisher, Willie 131, 166 
Fitch, Mark 176 
Flarity, Tisha 193, 268 
Fleck, Christopher 190 
Fleenor, Greg 203 
Fleming, Lee 343 
Flenord, Jachell 306 
Flesher, Renee 365 
Floch, Lisa 261, 306 
Flowers, Bert 118, 163, 173 
Floyd, Staci 129 
Folsom, Jim Jr. 285 
Folsom, Melody 288 
Fomy, Yalonda 208 
football 117 
Forbus, Karen 319 
Ford, Eric 173 
Ford, Latonia 319 
Ford, Lindsay 203, 343 
Ford, Mackey 250 
Ford, Randy Charles 365 
Ford, Spencer 127 
Ford, William 343 
Forney, John 308 
Forrest, Tim 221, 222, 254 
Fort McClellan 97
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Fort Payne 97 
Foser, Kasey 319 
Foshee, Brian 174 
Fosher, Allison 248 
Foshet, Alison 258 
Foskey, Elihue 160 
Foster, Christie 256 
Foster, Kasey 258 
Foster, Samuel 306 
Fouts, Loni 24 
Fowler, Buren 31 
Fowler, Meredith 343 
Fox, Deede 257 
Fox, Michael 216,365 
Fox, Traci 203, 365 
Frady, Angela 247,319 
Frady, Melissa Ann 364 
Franceschi, Wendy 24 
Franco, Laura 306 
Frangioni, Ralph 177, 288 
Franklin, Marya 260 
Frazier, Carol Lynn 365 
Freedom of Information 
Day 212
Freeman, Andrew 77,212, 
237, 343
Freeman, Genny 263 
Freeman, Paula 343 
Freeman, Peggy 319 
Freeman, Stephen 288 
Freeman, Terri 320 
Freeman, Thomas 293 
Freind, Chuck 249 
French Club 24 
Frey, Pamela 343 
Friar, Tina 288 
Fricks, Carla 343 
Frost, Kathy 203, 343 
Fumbanks, Stacy 66, 185
Gable, Melanie 209, 259 
Gaddy, Cindi 256 
Gaddy, Morey 288 
Gagnon, Chris 190 
Gaines, Bobby Ray Jr. 364 
Gaither, Christie 203, 343, 
365
Gallaghar, Melinda 344 
Gallahar,
Melinda 196, 203, 247 
Galloway, Aaron 252, 290 
Galloway, Mike 316 
Gamecock Hostesses 208 
Gamma Sigma
Sigma 65, 260 
Gann, Jason 190 
Gant, Fred 367 
Gardner, Dennis Ray 364 
Gardner, Maybell 367 
Gardner, Sherry 203, 344, 
364
Gardner, Suzy 313 
Garnett, Michael John 175 
Garrett, Aundria 320 
Garrett, Debra 344 
Garrett,
Donna Gearldine 364 
Gaskin, Amy Green 290 
Gates, Joanne 367 
Gaydon, Jennifer 44, 175 
Gazaway, Kelley 203 
Gee, Gary 70 
Gentry, Sharron Bellew 365 
Gentry, Stephanie 257, 344 
George, Robin 260 
Gibbs, Mitzi 260, 306 
Gibson, Chris 182 
Gibson, Latrina 344 
Giddens, Leigh 344 
Giers, James 290 
Giggs, Shannon 205 
Gilbert, Jonathan 188 
Gilbert, Kerri 306 
Gilbert, Rebecca 320 
Gilder, Clinton 225, 226 
Giles, Charlton 248 
Gillespie, Emily 182 
Gillespie, Stacy 261 
Gillie, Heather 257, 290 
Gilliland, Gina 344 
Gillot, Paula 185 
Girl Scouts 51 
Givens, May Elizabeth 365 
Gladden, Jason 184 
Gladden, Kevin 186 
Glass, Laura 320 
Glazner, Charles P. 320 
Glenn, Scott 249 
Glenn, Tandi 237, 257 
Glidewell, Lamar 240 
God 207
Godfrey, Benja 261 
Godwin, Tiffany 245, 290 
Goff, Angela 290 
Goff, Clay 224 
Golden, Keith 253 
Golden, Pat 367 
golf 158
Gomez, Kimberly Chard 364 
Goode, Carter 333 
Goodell, Karen 344 
Gooden, Leslie 224 
Goodgame, Shawanda 194 
Goodman, Steve 145, 223 
Goodwin, Bill 240 
Goodwin, Donna 320 
Goodwin, Tiffany 214,247 
Gordon, Corky 163, 173 
Gordon,
Trina 103, 289, 353, 369 
Gore, Lisa 203 
Gore, Paul 344 
Gospel Choir 194 
Goss, Tina 344
Goza, LaRonda 182, 247 
Graben, David 248 
Graden, Michael 248 
Graham, Angela 344 
Graham, Betsy 260 
Graham, Kenneth 38 
Graham, Kenneth F. 38 
Grand, Steve 253 
Granger, Parker 367 
Granger, Sue 367 
Graves, Heather 261 
Graves, Lisa 290 
Gravett, Randy 172 
Gray, James 219, 367 
Graydon, Greg 248 
Graydon, Jamey 212,240 
Greathouse, Jerome 194 
Green, Andre 290 
Green, Beth 306 
Green, Darren 161 
Green, Jimmy 250 
Green, Scott 234 
Green, Susan 344 
Green, Tyler 163 
Greene, Kris 306 
Greenwood, Ryan 320 
Greenwood, Sherry 44, 256 
Gregory, Ken 162 
Griffie, Derrick 120, 162 
Griffin, Ben 344 
Griffin, Jill 344 
Griffin, Sonia 268 
Griffin, Sonja 193 
Griffith, Cindy 203,364 
Griffith, Laura 237, 257 
Griggs, Jermaine 183 
Grimes, Annissa 23, 237 
Grimes, David 221 
Grimmett, Kim 44, 263 
Grissom, Ann 320 
Grizzard, Alford 306 
Grogan, Amy 344 
Grogan, Joey 344 
Groover, Charles 37 
Grubbs, Mike 252 
Gude, Natasha 320 
Gulbro, Robert 210 
Gulledge, David 117,317 
Gullickson,
Heather 144, 184, 223, 344 
Gurley, Ronnie 183 
Gurney, Mindy 263 
Gyurisko, Brice 344
Haase, Sally 306 
Haggard, Letitia 320 
Hagman, Kathy 263 
Haircut Day 289 
Hale, Branndan 206, 347 
Hale, Tammy 203, 365 
Haley, Jennifer 94, 261, 290
Haley, Kathy 203, 347, 364 
Hall, David 320 
Hall, Jenni 268 
Hall, Sandi 200, 257 
Hall, Stephanie 194 
Hallmark, Sammantha 320 
Hamby, Brad 250 
Hamby, Michael 249 
Hamby, Nancy Ann 365 
Hamil, Sherrie 78 
Hamilton College 324 
Hamilton, Michelle 164, 168 
Hamilton,
Susan Amanda 365 
Hammett, John 94 
Hammond, Scott 191 
Hammonds, Kelli 290 
Hampton, Eddie 163 
Hampton, Tina 204, 306 
Hancock, Connie 24 
Haney, John Keith 364 
Haney, Susan 203, 347 
Hanks, Joey 35 
Hanks, Stephen 31 
Hansen, Dennis 252 
Hansen,
Patty 94, 99, 107,
321, 361, 371 
Hanshalter, Kelly 347 
Harcrow, Linda 28, 94, 96,
305
Hardeman, Amy 146, 171 
Harden, Tonya 194 
Hardy, Antoine 347 
Hardy, Gary 290 
Hardy, Heather 263 
Hardy, Jamie 216,249 
Hargreaves, Cynthia 290 
Harmon, Connie 203, 347,
364
Harper, Cynthia 93, 367 
Harper, Michelle 203, 347 
Harrington, Elliot 190 
Harris, Blake 253 
Harris, Brian 252, 320 
Harris, Christy 256 
Harris, Gwendolyn 367 
Harris, Jerry 316 
Harris, Manina 306 
Harris, Michael 347 
Harris, Michele 347 
Harris, Michelle 200 
Harris, Patrica 194 
Harris, Robin 347 
Harris, Ronnie 293 
Harris, Sheila 208, 262 
Harris, Stephanie 261,306 
Harris, Tim 191 
Harris, Wade 250 
Harrison, Connie Lynn 365 
Harrison, Judith 367 
Harry, Kevin 183 
Hart, Matt 254, 320
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Hartline, Jimmy 189,320 
Hartsaw, Ellen 219 
Harvey, Gary 190 
Harvey, Jeff 249 
Harwood, Tina 257 
Hass, Ronnie 175 
Hatcher, Tracy LaShawn 365 
Hathcock,
Tim 125, 143, 239, 333 
Hawk, Paul 149, 172 
Hawkins, Jean 347 
Hay, Brice 367 
Hayes, Elizabeth 59 
Hayes, Kim 234, 63 
Hayes, Steve 248 
Haynes, Julie-Shea 347 
Haynes, Kimberly 347 
Haynes, Leslie 320 
Haynes, Melody 320 
Haynes, Shannon 201,347 
Haynie, Kristy 261 
Haywood, Aaron Doyle 365 
Head, Chuck 248 
Headrick, Benjamin 290 
Health, Physical Education
and Recreation 321 
Heard, Brenda 203 
Hearn, Mark 367 
Hector, Henry 41 
Hederson, Trina 237 
Hedgepath, Lara 320 
Helms, Faith Smith 364 
Helms, Kathy 203,364 
Helton, Richard 247, 290 
Hemlinger, TJ 24, 31, 91,
239, 241, 275, 333, 367 
Henderson, Christy 256, 290 
Henderson, Cindy 203 
Henderson, Clifton 347 
Henderson, Cyndy 350 
Henderson, Trina 204 
Henderson, Wendy 263 
Hendrix, DeAnne 201 
Hendrix, Mark 306 
Henley, Cyndi 228, 350 
Henley, Kim 263 
Hennigan, Francis 306 
Henriquez, Ernesto 212 
Henriquez, Miguel 320 
Hensley, Michele 263 
Henson, Brady 221 
Henson, Byron 290 
Herbig, Paul 367 
Herring, Jay 250 
Herring, Randa 263 
Hess, Ed 145, 223 
Hester, Brian 188 
Hester, Cheryl 350 
Hester, Lisa 252, 263 
Hester, Patricia 350 
Hicks, Brigitte 290 
Hicks, Chris 249 
Hicks, Shannan 290
Hicks, Tracey 320 
Higdon, Lincoln 191 
Higdon, Tim 183 
Higgenbotham, Jeri 368 
Higgins, Revy 163, 173 
Highfield, Marla Fay 365 
Hilburn, Neva 322 
Hill, Andrea 306 
Hill, Anne 317 
Hill, Chris 167, 232 
Hill, Ed 21,35,41,47,49,50, 
61,63, 81, 125, 135, 137, 
143, 146, 149, 154, 157, 
158, 317, 329 
Hill, Holly Ann 365 
Hill, Jack 215 
Hill, Leann 256 
Hill, Michael 306 
Hill, Mike 247 
Hill, Stephanie 186 
Hill, Zabrina 262 
Hilley, Christa 322 
Hillhouse, Susan 322 
Himes, Marsha 257 
Hinds, Pamela Finley 364 
Hinds, Tim 248 
Hiner, Susan 203 
Hines, Veronica 44 
Hinkle, Angela Ann 364 
Hipps, Christy 248 
History Club 196, 231 
Hithcox, Gene 290 
Hoaglund, Eric 154, 174 
Hobbs, David 183, 247 
Hobbs, Dawn 258 
Hobbs, James 158, 177 
Hoblitzell, Nan 263 
Hodges, Heather 261 
Hodges, Jeff 250 
Hodges, Robert 248 
Hodgins, Andrew 205 
Hodgins, Julie 78, 365 
Hoffman, Kim 256 
Holbrooks, Brian 250 
Holcomb, Gina 240 
Holcomb, Jerri 368 
Holland, Karen 203, 364 
Hollaway, George 101 
Holliday, Jill 104 
Hollingsworth, Brad 290 
Hollis, Fredrick 350 
Hollis, Matt 162, 172 
Holloway, Alice 258, 322 
Holloway, Gary 250, 350 
Holloway, John 81 
Holloway, Mike 219,228 
Holmes, David 203 
Holmes, Jennifer 136,306 
Holmes, Lana 322 
Holt, Cindy 208 
Holt, Shanna 350 
Holtzapfel, Wes 249 
Homecom­
ing 42, 44, 47, 50, 51, 321 
Homecoming Queen 49 
Honeycutt, Anne 258 
Hooper, Carolyn 203 
Hooper, Carolyn Marie 364 
Hooper,
Lindsay Michelle 365 
Hopper, Jack 109,281,293 
Hopper, Jodi 304 
Hopper, Lisa 263 
Horne, Regina 231, 232 
Horne, Reginna 247 
Horsfield, Christo­
pher 98, 292, 368 
Horsfield, Michael 350 
Horton, Vincent 161 
Hosey, Eric 132, 167 
House, Russell 74 
Houston Cole Library 96 
Howard, Rhonda 193, 268 
Howard University 202 
Howell, Heather 256 
Howell, Jenni 256 
Howell, Kaylan 368 
Howell, Todd 184 
HPER Club 236 
Hubbard, Reggie 252 
Hubbard, Stephen 322 
Hubbert, Michael 291 
Hucks, Greg 183 
Hudspeth,
James 219, 222, 368 
Hughes, Lorrie 291 
Hughley, George 194, 322 
Hulett, Patrick 350 
Hulgan, Kim 193, 268, 304 
Hulgan, Norma 350 
Hulsey, John 293 
Hulsey, Phillip 51, 184 
Humphries, Jackie 291 
Humphries, Mary 203 
Humphries, Mary Aileen 364 
Hunt, Guy 61 
Hurst 85, 86 
Hurst, Stacy 322 
Hussein, Saddam 73 
Hutchens, Kathy 350 
Hutchins, Linda M. 364 
Hutchinson, Francine 203,
365
Huthcins, Linda 203 
Hyde, Lea 260 
Hyde, Mary Lea 44 
Hymer, Robert 92, 292
I
Industrial Technology
Club 244
Information Services 316 
Ingham, Terri 257 
Ingram, Deborah Gay 364 
Ingram, Denise 291
Ingram, Gay 350 
Inman, Christopher 291 
International Affairs Club 245 
International
House 24, 35, 340, 345 
Ireland, Sean 191 
Irene Ryan Award 56 
Isbell, Charlie 183, 291 
Ishibashi, Mizue 350
J
Jabang, Bubacarr 322 
Jack, Kevin 254 
Jackson, Andrew 154, 175 
Jackson, Bo 317 
Jackson, Harvey 196 
Jackson, John Alan 365 
Jackson, Kimberly 322 
Jackson, Lisa 261 
Jackson, Valerie 344 
Jacksonville Association of
Nursing Students 230 
Jacksonville Association of
Young Children 235 
Jacobs, T.J . 184 
James, Andrea 261 
James, Cassandra 183,291 
James, Kevin 161 
James Madison Univer­
sity 279
James, Monica 322 
Jamison, Babette 322 
Jayroe, Ellen 344 
Jeffers, Anthony 306 
Jefferson’s 332 
Jemigan, Darlene 257 
Jenkins, Earl Ray 365 
Jenkins, Karri 306 
Jenkins, Kelly 346 
Jenkins, Krystal 291 
Jenkins, Marvin 53, 368 
Jenkins, Mike 253 
Jenkins, Susan 322 
Jennings,
Wendy Shannon 364 
Jensen, Tamera 218 
Jent, Scott 215, 346 
Jermolenko, Stacy,
37, 38, 56, 99, 103, 
107,324, 340, 371 
Jessa, Charles 346 
Jett, Willie 161 
Job Placement Office 111 
Johns, Kerri 260 
Johns, Krista 189, 190 
Johnson, Angie 346 
Johnson, Charlotte 203 
Johnson, Cyrus 225 
Johnson, Dara 78, 346 
Johnson, Debbie V. 105 
Johnson, Donna 230, 346 
Johnson, Gab 183
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Johnson, Jeanette 203, 364 
Johnson, Kay 203 
Johnson, Kristin Bright 365 
Johnson, Lee 346 
Johnson, Lynda 368 
Johnson, Misty 291 
Johnson, Teresa 235 
Johnson, Theris 346 
Johnson, Tom 73, 88, 212 
Johnson, Tonja 307 
Johnston, Robin 322 
Jolly, Edward 216 
Jones, Beth 346 
Jones, Bill 131 
Jones, Cathy Meadows 364 
Jones, Coy 254 
Jones, Cynthnia 346 
Jones, Daniel 116 
Jones, Darin 167 
Jones, David 291 
Jones, Debra 194 
Jones, John 346 
Jones, Keith 322 
Jones, Kristi 258 
Jones, Laura Melissa 364 
Jones, Melanie 73, 212, 239 
Jones, Melissa 194 
Jones, Melody 183, 307 
Jones, Michael 203 
Jones, Michelle 49, 194 
Jones, Neil 183 
Jones, Phillip 196 
Jones, Skipper 149 
Jones, Tanya 291 
Jones, Traci 49 
Jones,
Tracy 44,
47, 203, 208, 257, 365 
Jordan, Jeff 158, 177 
Joseph, Krista 233 
Joseph, Matthew 291 
Joseph Walker Elliott Scholar­
ship Fund 109 
Joyphne, Bolton 346 
JSU Foundation 109 
"JSU Report" 316 
JSU Symphonic Band 81 
JSU-Fort McClellan 110 
JSU-Gadsden 110 
Julian, Brandie 291 
Junior, B.B. 81,86 
Junior Training Commit­
tee 226
Juried Art Show 70 
Justice, Karen 230
K
Kain, Neil 307 
Kappa Alpha 50, 250 
Kappa Alpha Psi 251 
Kappa Delta Epsilon 201 
Kappa Delta Pi 49, 203
Kappa Sigma 50, 81, 252 
Keel, Debra 346 
Keifer, Sam 234 
Keith, Wendy 21,208 
Kell, Nichole 200 
Keller 96, 340 
Keller, Stephanie 307 
Keller, Tara 95, 110, 111 
Kellett, Kristy 235 
Kelley, Ashley 263 
Kelley, Jackie 203, 364 
Kelley, Nola 322 
Kelley, Wendell 125, 161 
Kelly, Chris 248 
Kelly, Jackie 346 
Kendrick, Angela 346 
Kennamer, Bob 285 
Kennedy, Ron 346 
Kennedy, Tammy 322 
Kennemer, Jenny 137 
Kent, Johnny 144,223 
Kent, Shastainie 322 
Kerley, Karen 307 
Kesler, Julie 261, 291 
Key, Ginger 322 
Kidd, Bridgett 215 
Kilby, Debra 203 
Kilgore, Judith 93, 348 
Killian, Sam 249 
Killian, Ted 249 
Killingsworth, April 258 
Killion, Martha McCoy 364 
Killon, Martha 203 
Killough,
Nicole 209, 237, 259 
Kimball, Joey 249 
King, Dianna 203, 346 
King, Donna 203, 206, 364 
King, Eric 161 
King, Franklin 368 
King, Jean 203, 322 
King, Tina 346 
Kingston, Anthony 131, 166 
Kinna, Dondra 257 
Kinney, Cynthia 203 
Kinney, Kevin 31 
Kipp, Debbie 233 
Kirby, Joanna 346 
Kirby, Rob 191,247 
Kirby, Sonya 201,203,346,
365
Kirkland, Josh 191 
Kirkland, Troy 248 
Kirkwood, John 205 
Kiser, Kevin Timothy 364 
Knight, Lisa 323 
Knight, Martha 368 
Kobernick, Mark 369 
Koerper,
Phillip 196, 231, 232 
Koerper,
Tracy 196, 231, 232 
Kogei, Japheth 307
Kohler, Jamie 261 
Koschak, Lisa 263, 291 
Koshy, Itty 291 
Koss, Amy 156,175,263 
Koss, Ronald 368 
Kotula, Lynn 59, 228 
Kowalczyk, Jenni 263 
Krapels, Narco 245 
Krause, Debbie 78 
Kribel, Robert E. 81,280 
Kuchinski, Janet 203, 206, 
364
Kulig, Brent 218 
Kulig, Ray 218 
Kurtz, Barbara 218 
Kuykendall, Karen 208, 323
Labor, Lee 216 
LaFayette College 247 
Lambert, Michelle 307 
Lampkin, Lori 261 
Landers, Dawn 350 
Landers, Joel 350 
Langley, Julia 44 
Langston, Andrea 182 
Langston, Joe 24, 240 
Lanier, Chris 323 
Lara, Donovan 190 
Lashley,
Melana 214, 215, 350 
Lasseter, Lori 186 
Laster, Vanessa 203, 365 
Lastinger, Ron 291 
Lataste, Joyce 350 
Lataste, Penny 350 
Laubenthal, Leigh 291 
Laubenthal, Leigh Ann 263 
Laureano, Frank 196 
Lawler, Carol 313 
Lawrence, Wendy 256 
LeCroix, Nandeelie 230 
LeCroix,
Nandeelie Marjorie 365 
Ledbetter,
Janet 128, 165, 323 
Ledford, Amy 261,307 
Ledlow, Wanda 323 
Lee, Beverly 138,
141, 165, 169 
Lee, Brenda Pierce 327 
Lee,
Danny 118, 122, 162, 172 
Lee, Elizabeth 203, 350 
Lee, Melanie 291 
Lee, Stacy 208, 294 
Lee, Suzy 294 
LeGear, Mark 181 
LeGrande, Deborah 44,321, 
364
Lemming, Mitzi 261 
Lemons, Michelle 196, 228
Lenox, Amy 257 
Lenox, Maya 209, 257 
Leppert, Tim 173 
Lester, Mike 160 
Lett, Nancy 208 
Lewis, Charyl 350 
Lewis,
Gary 28, 237, 307, 351 
Lewis, Steve 163, 173 
Liddell, Rosalind 202 
Ligon, Jon 252 
Lillie, Bonita 307 
Lima, Mariana 233, 245 
Lindsey, Bonita 294 
Lindsey, Carla 307 
Liner, Elizabeth 307 
Linton, Tracy 138, 143, 169 
Lipham, Ashley 351 
Liverett, Kelly 307 
Lloyd, Teresa Angles 364 
Loar, Teresa 195 
Locke, Paul 110, 351 
Lockhart, Gene 213,323 
Loeb, Kevin 250 
Loehr, Robert 186 
Loftin, Sabrina 353 
Logan, Amy 256 
Logan, Doug 183 
Logan, Jolie 215 
Logan, Teri 193, 268 
Logsdon, Allison 263 
Lombardi, Karen 200, 351 
Long, Beimei 345 
Long, David 237, 323 
Long, Greg 222, 225, 227,
351
Long, Hope 351 
Long, Jolie 214 
Long, Marc 184 
Long, Patsy 24, 239, 260 
Long, Patty 256 
Long, Stephanie 233 
Lord, Kenny 190 
Lott, Dean 188 
Loucks, Steve 37, 78 
Love, Linda 368 
Love, Patrick 200 
Loveless, Angela 294 
Lowe, Jennie 244 
Lowe, Michael 234, 307 
Lowe, Ted 209 
Lowe, Thomas 323 
Lowther, Betsy 233 
Lowther, Elizabeth 187 
Loyd III, Thomas E. 233 
Loyd, Tracy 237, 323 
Luce, Dwain G. 285 
Luker, Bronwyn 203, 365 
Luker, Vicki 351 
Lumpkin, Cindy 351 
Lumpkin, Kristen 261 
Lyles, Lori 351 
Lyles,
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Lyles, Mark 116, 118, 119, 161 
Lyles, Ricky 194 
Lyons, Christi 307
M
Mabra, Burt 149, 173 
Mabrey, Tony 138, 141, 143 
Mabry, Jennifer 44 
Machen, Jeffery 203 
Machen, Julie 263 
Machen, Tevis 263 
Mack, Fred 121, 160 
Mackey, Eric G. 212, 239,
351
Macon, Vi-Nita 307 
Maddox, Jonathan 294 
Maddox, Pam 263 
Maddox, Scott 248 
Maeyama, Kenji 351 
Magaw, Milo 293 
magna cum laude 364 
Mail Center 340 
Maines, Dewey 253 
Maldoney, Chris 172 
Mallory, Melana Lashley 365 
Malone, Chris 66, 188 
Malone, Tim 323 
Management Development 
Center 87
Maneri, Scott 149, 153, 172 
Manes, Micheal 190 
Maple, Keith 163 
Marbut, Kim 93 
Marbut, Terry 106 
Marching Southern­
ers 51, 181, 337 
Mardis, Terrance 224 
Mardut, Wade 252 
Marine Environmental Sci­
ences Consortium 
Board 279 
Marriott 35, 95 
Marsengill, Daniel 88 
Marshall, Desiree 186 
Martel,
Michael 220, 221, 222, 224 
Martin, Brent 294 
Martin, David 353 
Martin, Felicia 294 
Martin, LaTrania 21, 63 
Martin, Melanie 261 
Martin, Michelle 31,239 
Martin, Patrick 252 
Martin, Tina 257, 307 
Martinez, Jose 351 
Mason, Carol 364 
Mason, Greg 294 
Mason, Jane 323 
Mason, Latrice 194, 351 
Mason, Monita 323 
Mason, Yvonne 203, 364 
Massey, Melissa 165, 169
Math Club 234 
Mathews, Pete 285 
Matlock, Jane Payne 365 
Matthews, Jennifer 294 
Matthews, Jim 143 
Mattox, Suzy 248, 263 
Mauldin, Allan 317 
Mawt, Tracy 263 
May, Brian 177 
May, Lynn 201,351 
Maye, Chris 177 
Maye, Denise 202 
Mayes, Rebecca 203 
Mayfield, Ashley 93 
Mayfield, Jennifer 351 
Mayo, Terry 307 
McAlpine, Peggy 218 
McBrayer, Melonie 129 
McBride, Scott 81, 181,337 
McBurnett, Barry 225, 227 
McCain, Sheri 323 
McCartney, Gavin 323 
McClellan, Kay 136 
McClendon, Taterial 262 
McCluskey, Peter 310 
McCord,
Cassie Swinford 365 
McCord, Melanie 351 
McCord, Melody 323 
McCormick, Carmen 310 
McCormick,
Deborah 203, 351 
McCormick, Theresa 203 
McCormick,
Theresa Marie 364 
McCoy, Becky 351 
McCrary, Tyrone 204 
McCray, Maurine 260, 294 
McCulley, Holly 258 
McDaniel, Ginger 294 
McDaniel, Johnnie Kay 365 
McDonald, Katriana 323 
Mceachern, Dave 249 
McElrath, Patrice 294 
McElroy, Andrea 310 
McElroy, Tina 201,206 
McFall, Jim 323 
McFarland, Cheri 127 
McGaugh, Jodie 164 
McGee, Gayle Stevens 279 
McGee, Harold J.
41, 51, 61, 81, 84,
109, 279, 316 
McGill, Russell 254 
McGinnis, Steve 310 
McGlothlin, Shan­
non 193, 268 
McGough, Jodie 129 
McGowan,
Dinah Bowman 364 
McGuire, Annette 208 
McGuire, Tanna 294 
McIntire, John 323
McIntosh, Tammy 194 
McKay, Amy Dorothea 365 
McKelvey, Reed 250 
McKelvey, Rush 250 
McKenzie, Hope 260 
McKinney, Amy 261 
McKinney, Linda 168 
McLamb, Venus 28, 93, 104, 
292, 316, 317 
McLaughlin, Jennifer
Lynn 292, 316, 317,
345
McLean, Sam 248 
McLeod, Christy 323 
McNees, Dana 126 
McNees, Halaine 201 
McPherson, Terry 225 
McShan, Marella 194 
McWhorter, Carra 263 
McWhorter, Valarie 326 
Meador, Clint 186 
Meadows, JoAnn 263 
Means, Russ 250 
Means, Tyrone C. 285 
Meek, Dena 326 
Meisick, Steve 64 
Mellon, Charlene 203 
Melvin, Penny 27, 368 
men’s tennis 154 
Merryman, Paul 189, 190 
Messer, Katherine 294 
Meyers, Deb 145, 223 
Michigan, University of 369 
Miles, Lawrence 38 
Milewicz, John 213 
Milewicz, Todd 195 
Milhouse, Tramella 233, 262 
Miller 282, 297, 305 
Miller, Beth 258 
Miller, Brenda 65 
Miller,
Brian 44, 220, 221, 222 224 
Miller, Dan 95 
Miller, Daniel 95 
Miller, George 84 
Miller, Karen 326 
Miller, Kenny D. 22, 23, 24, 38, 
47,50, 51, 59, 66, 70, 
181, 271, 279, 280, 297, 
305,313, 324, 337,
348, 357, 369 
Miller, Mandi 24, 209, 237 
Miller, Marc 248 
Miller, Michelle 193, 268 
Miller, Mickey 124, 161 
Miller, Sue 95 
Miller, Traci 38 
Mimosa 88 
Miss Friendly 23 
Miss JSU 21, 256 
Misser, George 368 
Mississippi College 35 
Mitchell, Charlotte Marie 365
Mitchell, James 231, 232 
Mitchell, Jeff 249 
Mitchell, Kerrie 203 
Mitchell, Nikki 194,204 
Mitchell, Sharnell 208, 237 
Mitchell, William 294 
Mixon, Diana 212 
Mize, Trecy 194 
Mobley, Terrell 354 
Mobley, Jana 209, 259, 326 
Mobley, Kelsey 204 
Molan, Dana 201 
Molang, Robert E. 368 
Molon, Dana 203 
Money, Angela 310 
Monk, Lydia 354 
Moody, Lincoln 209, 248 
Moody, Mickey 173 
Moody, Tracy 310 
Moon, Tim 368 
Moon, Wendy 354 
Moore, Brian 248 
Moore, Cherie 256 
Moore, John 184 
Moore, Lisa 127, 326 
Moran, Sonny 159 
Mordecai, Stacy 230, 354,
365
Morgan, Angie 237, 257 
Morgan, Jack 252 
Morgan, Jodi 258 
Morgan, Kerry 248 
Morgan,
Kimberly Leanne 364 
Morgan, Penelope 354 
Moring, Wendy 260 
Morris, Christy 261 
Morris, Greg 248 
Morris, Mike 240, 326, 365 
Morris, Roxanne 268 
Morris, Shawnita 186 
Morris, Tracy 193, 268 
Morris, Yvonne 261,294 
Morris, Zac 326 
Morrison, Amy 21 
Morrison, Dawn 203, 354 
Morrison,
Terri 44,
47, 49, 203, 258 
Morros, Steve 190 
Morrow, Roxanne 193 
Morton, Marsha 326 
Morton, Tommy 310 
Mosley, Fred 131,167 
Moss, Robbyn 354 
Moss, Twannia 294 
Motes, Deborah 310 
Motes, Michael 240 
Motley, Sandra 310 
Moyer, Tiffany 261,310 
MS III Class 224 
MS IV Class 225 
Mueller, Jennifer 189, 190
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Mullen, Bobby 253 
Mullinax, Carol 203 
Murdock, Samanthia 354 
Murphy, Amandalyn 310 
Murphy, Amy 215 
Murphy, Cynthia 215, 294 
Murray, Anette 368 
Murray, Becky 203 
Murray, Liz 195 
Murray, Sherie 240 
Muth, Eric 234 
Myers, Carin 258 
Myers, Jeff 183 
Myers, Karen 248 
Myers, Mike 310 
Myrick, Lori 354
N
Nabors, Jennifer 190 
Nahar, Dahabreh Samer 354 
Nail, Ginger 310 
Nally, Kim 212 
Napier, Jack 158, 177 
National Endowment for the 
Arts 297
National Public Radio 88 
Neal, Beth 193, 258, 268 
Nebben, Loren 252 
Neely, Lori 146, 171 
Neighbors, Renee 326 
Nelson, Brian 183 
Nelson, Cathy 326 
Nelson, Charlotte
146, 149, 154, 157, 
158, 228, 260, 273, 326 
Nelson, Dan 252 
Nelson, Kathy Lackey 364 
Nelson, Merry 260, 354, 364 
Nelson, Pamela Webb 365 
Nelson, Rebecca Lynn 364 
New York University 297 
Newcomb, Stephanie 326 
Newell, Gina 186 
Newell, Mike 27 
Nibblett, Paula 326 
Nichols, David 27, 91 
Nichols, Jennifer 263 
Nicholson, Tom 90, 368 
Nick, Fayette 354 
Nickens, Teresa 247 
Nickles, Irene 326 
Nickles, Leslie 261,310 
Nicol, Michael 294 
Nielsen, Tim 31 
Niesen, Alan 326 
Nieson, Alan 250 
Nieter, Leo 237 
Nippers, Shannin 258 
Nix, Thomas R. 365 
Nixon, Stefanie 294 
Nogura, Fahmi 354 
Noles, Elizabeth 228
Noosan, Alan 250 
Norman, Amber 38 
Norred, Bryndis 208 
Norred, Cheryl 368 
Norris, Kiki 129, 165 
Northeast Development 
Forum 279 
Northern, Ricky 248 
Nowland, Alicia 326 
Nuttall, Harry 368
O
O'Barr, Emily 326 
Oberholtzer, Linda 218 
Oberst, Penny 295 
Obi, Benignus 326 
O'Brien, Pat 329 
Odell, Douglas 295 
O’Dell, Jennifer 258 
O’Dell, Kimberly 196 
Oden, Melissa 41, 111,255 
Odom, Bethany 193, 268 
Odom, Paul 354 
Office of Admissions and 
Records 109 
Ogilvie, Mary 233 
Ogle, Jason 295 
O’Keefe, Georgia 78 
Old Dominion University 279 
Oliver, Alicia 263 
Oliver, Jacques 175 
Oliver, Kristy 240 
Oliver, Laura Jane 364 
Olszewski, Kathy 185, 228 
Omicron Delta Kappa 49 
O'Neal, Eugene 369 
O'Neal, Shaquille 317 
Ooi, Li 326
Order of Omega 27, 49 
Ormond, Mike 187 
Orr, Doris 354 
Orvis, Larry 253 
Osborne, Debra Kay 365 
Osborne, Shay 295 
Osburn, Linda Towns 364 
O'Shields, Leah 203 
O’Shields, Lean Rickette 365 
“Our Town” 74 
Overton, Christi 364 
Overton, Kimberly 354 
Owen, Chad 186 
Owen, Libba 195 
Owens, Chad 250 
Owens, Dana 368 
Owens, Deron 207 
Owens, Kristin 257 
Owens, Mike 250 
Owens, Mona 203 
Owens, Robert 181, 182 
Owens, Samantha 203, 365 
Owens, Shane 173 
Owens, Steve 183, 248
Owens, Tajuana 326 
Owings, Felicia 141, 169 
Oxley, Eleuteria Valle 365
P
Pace, Dana 263 
Page, Michelle 202 
Painter, Lisa 136, 354 
Pajor, Rhonda 261, 327 
Palya, William 348 
Panhellenic 257 
Pannier, Marc 248 
Parents Day 35 
Parker, Amory Bryan 365 
Parker, Dennis 28 
Parker, Lori 261 
Parker, Mel­
issa 143, 165, 169 
Parker, Rachel 44, 370 
Parker,
Reggie 131, 165, 167, 169 
Parker, Sheryl 327 
Parker, Stacy 327 
Parks, Demaris Heather 364 
Parks, Tammy 327 
Parks, Yolanda 194 
Parris, Jennie 354 
Parris, Kimberly 327 
Parris, Michael 354 
Parris, Mike 172 
Parris, Tina 247, 354 
Parton, Joy 260, 310 
Patrick, Helen 203 
Patrick, Patrica 203 
Patrick, Patricia Boatner 364 
Patterson, Beverly 327 
Patterson, Sondra 327 
Patterson, Stuart 253 
Patterson, Susan Hay 365 
Patton, Treva 327 
Payne,
Alan 66, 181, 184, 355 
Payne, April 21, 263 
Payne, Kimberly 203 
Payne, Michelle 261 
Payne, Wade 252 
Pearson, Kristi 310 
Pearson, Robbie 172 
Pearson,
Stephanie 204, 327 
Peavey, Scott 162, 172 
Peek, Christy 261 
Peek, Lori 327 
Peeples, Robert 160 
Peevy, Cindy 218 
Penn State 369 
Pentecost, Jennifer 327 
Peppers, Damen 254 
Perry, Coleman 355, 365 
Perry, Dwight 194, 327 
Perry, Mylane 228, 355 
Perry, Rusty 310
Persons, Stephanie 261 
Peters, Nicholas 295 
Peters, Nick 176 
Peterson, Eric 150, 172 
Peterson, Robert 370 
Pettyjohn, Jennifer 256 
Pham, Tuan 205 
Phelps, Lisa 310 
Phi Alpha Theta 196 
Phi Beta Lambda 87 
Phi Mu 50 
Phifer, Alva 355, 365 
Phillips, Brenden 249 
Phillips, Brian 240 
Phillips, Chris 209, 237, 248 
Phillips, Christie 327 
Phillips, Claire 295 
Phillips, Denise 327 
Phillips, Harley 203 
Phillips, LeighAnn 256 
Phillips, Melinda 355, 365 
Pickens, Shante 295 
Pickette, Laura 295 
Pierce, Anita 233 
Pierce,
Teresa Rae Dennis 365 
Pike, Todd 93, 206 
Pilot, Tracy 162, 172 
Pitts, Greg 248 
Pitts, Jenny 138, 169 
Pitts, Jim 249 
Pitts, Lorri 263 
Pitts, Mark 248 
Placement Office 53, 87 
Plant, Ashley 228, 257 
Player, Sonja 310 
Plier, Adam 248 
Plunkett, Jarrod 295 
Plylar, Michelle 44, 261 
Pnewitt, Lark 250 
Poe, Sherita 255 
Poindexter, Sam 252 
Polka, Kathryn 216 
Pollard, Paul 184 
Pollard, Rhett 205 
Ponder, Camille 128, 165 
Ponder, Danielle 355 
Ponder,
DeRhonda 201, 206, 214,
355
Poole, Linda 310 
Poore, Earl 292 
Pope, Steve 240, 311 
Porch, Jeana 35, 103 
Posey, Tracy 167, 169 
Powell, Douglas 355 
Powell, Eric 122, 125, 162 
Powell, Petey 249 
Power, Cassandra 218 
Prater, Allyson 201,355 
Prater, Brenda 355 
Preston, Ronnie 225, 226 
Preston, Velda 208
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Price, Gina 256 
Price, Stephen 254 
Prickett, Cherie Walker 365 
Priest,
Brad 220, 221, 222, 225 227 
Priest, David 187 
Prince, Diane 203, 364 
Pritchett, Sam 254 
Privett, Phillip 249 
Proctor, Connie Curlee 365 
proration 84, 97 
Pruett, Dana 261 
Pruitt, Doug 224 
Pruitt, Jarod 203 
Pruitt, Jeremy 311 
Pruitt, Terry 292 
Pugh, David 237 
Pyle, Phil 196, 254
Q
Quick, Amy 175 
Quick, Shannon 256 
Quinones, Dian 262
R
Ragle, BK 250 
Rainey, Jenny 258 
Raisanen, Milly 357 
Randle, Carla 194, 233 
Rando, Traykov 205 
Randolph, Jeff 254, 295 
Ranger Cadre 220 
Ranger Challenge
Team 100, 222 
Ranger Class 221 
Rangers 51, 101, 228 
Ransaw, James 295 
Ranson, Deborah 295 
Ransum, Sandy 311 
Ray, Charles 224 
Ray, Chris 311 
Ray, Henry 122, 162 
Ray, Melissa 311 
Ray, Sonia 201, 259, 355 
Rea, Tammy 257 
Read, Laurel 56, 100 
Reaves, Chris 183 
Reddick, Elizabeth 295 
Reed, Becky 311 
Reed, Lori 355 
Reeves, John 252 
Reeves, Ken 190,311 
Reid, Bill 370 
Reilly, Tommy 248 
Reinhardt, Vivian 206, 311 
Reisenweber, Chad 184 
Remer, Jeanette 293 
Reynolds, Allen 
23, 190, 237, 247, 355 
Reynolds, Jamie 190 
Reynolds, Jason 162, 172 
Reynolds, Kelly 228
Reynolds, Lorri Ann 364 
Rhoden, Pamela 59 
Rhoden, Tracye 44 
Rhodes, Reba 311 
Rice, Mitch 166 
Rice, Stacey 165 
Richards, A.J. 59, 254, 327 
Richards, Ashley 237 
Richards, George D. 324 
Richardson, Crystal 355 
Richardson, Sean 122, 162 
Richardson, Shane 172 
Richardson, Stacey 355 
Rickerd, Randy 249 
Riffey, Kevin 250 
Riggins, Harold 222 
Riley, Elaine 44 
Riley, Robert 252 
Rimsky-Korsakov, Nicho­
las 81
Rives, Sonya 355 
Robbins, Mike 250 
Roberson, Linda 203, 355 
Roberson, Michael Scott 364 
Roberson, Monica 355 
Roberson, Scott 244, 358 
Roberts, Angie 260 
Roberts, Deborah 203 
Roberts, Jennifer 311 
Roberts, Justin 176 
Roberts, Laura Kathryn 365 
Roberts, Michael 74 
Roberts, Rana 256 
Roberts, Stacey 149 
Roberts, Stacy 172 
Robertson, Amy 260 
Robertson, Jacob 358 
Robinson,
Chuck 122, 163, 173 
Robinson, James 295 
Robinson, Peter 293 
Robinson, Tony 189, 190 
Rochester, Alan 215,311 
Roden, Sandra 311 
Roe, Candy 261 
Rogers, Dana 257 
Rogers, Deborah 295 
Rogers, Kya 66, 256 
Rogers, Kyla 66 
Rogers, Paula 327 
Rooks, Ami 136 
Root, Lara Ashley 156, 174, 
263
Rose, Harry 293 
Rosenberg, Wendi 65 
Rosser, Cindy 258 
ROTC 44, 221, 224, 225, 
228
ROTC Kaydette Corps 228 
Rouss, Carl 31 
Rousseau, Kandi 263 
Rousseau, Penny 209, 263 
Rowe, Brian 250
Rowland, Curt 250 
Rowland, Holly Michelle 364 
Roy, Joyce 235, 370 
Royal, John 213 
Royster, Mary 358 
Ruffin-Bass, Nelle 365 
Rushing, Joey 196 
Rushing,
William Joseph Sutherland
III 364
Rushton, Tonya 230, 327 
Russell, Ashley 248, 258 
Russell, Charlene 328 
Russell, Kim 358 
Rust, Sean 358 
Rutherford, Scott 172 
Rutledge, Clarinda 358
S
Salter, John 173 
Sambou, Leopold 196 
Sanders, Holly 295 
Sanders, John 160 
Sanders, Kellie 311 
Sanders, Ryan 175 
Sanders, Suzanne 260, 328 
Sanford, L.G. 293 
Sanford, Nancy 358 
Sangilantonio, Lisa 261, 328 
Satterfield, Brent 27, 370 
Savage, Ralph 245 
Scabbard and
Blade 101, 228, 229 
Scales, Nathaniel 311 
Scarbrough, Darnelle 370 
Scarlett, Carolyn 215,295 
Schaefer, Cynthia 328 
Scheideggeb, Bradford 358 
Schlatter, Stephanie 257 
Schmitz, Don 44 
Schober, Cynthia 218 
Schroeder, Gina 185 
Schuman, Dusty 261 
Schwartz, Mark 190 
Schwartz, Toby 237, 328 
Scott, Amiee 78 
Scott, Joel 116, 160 
Scott, Rodney 116, 160 
Screven, Drew 78 
Scruggs, Jennifer 261 
Seagle, Jason 184 
Seahorn, Leslie 358 
Segers, Michael 311 
Segler, Melissa 258, 358 
Senior Art Exhibit 78 
Serviss,
Emory 245, 247, 295 
Serviss, Joe 250 
SGA 28,51, 65,77,237,
257
Shamblin, Tawnya 261 
Shamblin,
Tina 156, 174, 296 
Shanabruch, Kelley 209, 257 
Shaner, Robbin 186,311 
Shankles, Scot 328 
Sharp, Cynthia 328 
Sharp, Tracey 358 
Shaw, Amanda 193, 268 
Shaw, Chris 253 
Shaw, Joyce 98 
Shaw, Marvin 370 
Shaw, Ruth 236 
Shearman, Pamela 206, 358 
Shegton, Sheana 296 
Shelton, Karen 358 
Shelton, Kyle 74 
Shelton, Linda 207 
Shepard, Carlos 160 
Sheperd, Martez 194 
Sherman,
Randell 117, 118, 160 
Shi, Fang-Ying 365 
Shields, Jarrod 358 
Shields, Melissa 203, 358,
365
Shields, Patti Jean 365 
Shiflett, Chris 249 
Shiflett, Kyle 183, 358 
Shirey, Christie 311 
Shirey, Rodney 293 
Shoals, Shelante 194 
Shoemaker, Craig 214 
Shomber,
Deanna Oglesby 364 
shooting team 145, 223 
Shorter College 305 
Shoup, Vera 296 
Shriners 51 
Sidenstricker, Ted 252 
Sieving, Quad 163, 173 
Sigma Gamma
Rho 211, 262 
Sigma Nu 253 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 254 
Simmons, Alan 296 
Simmons, Barry 183 
Simmons, Kimberly 194 
Simmons, SaShawn 194 
Simpkins,
Amy 149, 228, 260, 312 
Simpson, Julie 126, 358 
Simpson, Paige 256 
Sims, Hollie 263 
Sims, Sonya 311 
Sisk, Terri 156, 175 
Sivley, Jan 209, 256 
Skidmore, Jim 117, 324 
Skull, Chris 184 
Slaton, Aimee 263, 296 
Slaton, Susan 312 
Slatton, Jamie 44, 137 
Slaughter, Dan 221,253 
Slay, Janice 128 
Sledge, Jozoe 328
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Slick Lilly 31
Small Business Development 
Center 87
Smart, Christine 358, 371 
Smart, Rachel 70 
Smith, Amy
196, 203, 248, 258, 358, 
364
Smith, Andy 296
Smith, Ann B. 38, 56
Smith, Betty 370
Smith, Brant 252
Smith, Caroline 359
Smith, Cathy 257
Smith, Chip 248
Smith, Christie 263
Smith, Cindy 203, 364
Smith, Claude T. 81
Smith, Deana 312
Smith, Diane 203, 365
Smith, Doug 248
Smith, George 317
Smith, Georgia 91
Smith, James 188
Smith, Jeff 163, 173
Smith, Jerry 370
Smith, Jerry D. 81
Smith, Jimmy 312
Smith, Johnny 293
Smith, Kaci 44, 258
Smith, Kara 53
Smith, Kari 257
Smith, Kathy 312
Smith, Kay 268
Smith, Kellie 312
Smith, Kevin 248
Smith, Larry 109
Smith, Lisa 146, 164, 171
Smith, Mary 316
Smith, Michelle 44, 137
Smith, Nichele 194
Smith, Quinn 328
Smith, Rebecca 203, 365
Smith, Richard 359
Smith, Ricky 236
Smith, Robbie 214
Smith, Scott 250
Smith, Shelley 203
Smith, Sheri 103
Smith, Sidney 100, 104, 107
Smith,
Steve 163, 173, 190, 249 
Smith, Tammie 359 
Smith, Todd 222, 224 
Smith, Tracy 175,247,296 
Smith, Vanessa 203 
Snider, Lane 328 
Snow, Christy 261 
Snow, Monique 194, 359 
Snyder, Jason 253 
Society for the Advancement 
of Management 87,210 
Society of Professional Jour­
nalists 212
Sociology Club 49, 217, 219 
SODA 24,215 
softball 146 
Sorlien, Melissa 312 
Southern Playwrights Competi­
tion 38
Sowash, Candice 233 
Sowell, Betty 293 
Spanish Club 233 
Sparks, Deborah 296 
Sparks, Kristin 216, 312 
Sparks, Shane 328 
Sparks,
Stephanie 44, 127, 359 
Sparrowhawk, Paul 183 
Sparrowhawk,
Scott 189, 190 
Spear, Teri 194, 296 
Spears, Laura 359 
Spears, Terrace 141, 168 
Special Olym­
pics 214, 258, 361 
Spence, Dave 173 
Spivey, Pamela 203 
Spratlin, Charles 161 
Spring Fling 77 
Springfield, Lisa 328 
Springfield, Mark 359 
Sproull, Jason 328 
Spruell, Shala 240 
"Stage Door" 59 
Stahlkuppe, Shawn 182 
Stallworth, Kimberly 255 
Stancil, Mark 203, 365 
Standifer, Jacqueline 296 
Standridse, Doug 359 
Stanfield, Debbie 359, 364 
Stanfield, Mylina 359 
Stanfield, Stephanie 359 
Stanford 324 
Stanicki, Lukasz 328 
Starr, Jana 359 
Starr, Jay 176 
Starr, John 296 
Steinberg, Arlene 296 
Steinke, Heather 296 
Stephens, Benita 312 
Stephens, Cassie 196 
Stephens, Cindy 359 
Stephens, Eric 161 
Stephens, Mary-Julia 359 
Stephens, Matt 191 
Stephens, Matthew 328 
Stephens, Robin 359, 365 
Stephens, Wendy 296 
Stevenson, Latisa 296 
Stevenson, Tatrisa 194 
Steward, Jeff 214, 328 
Steward, Lori 214, 328, 361 
Stewart, Dianne 230, 359 
Stewart,
Elaine 201, 206, 214
Stewart, Jason 183 
Stewart, Josh 183 
Stewart, Margaret 213, 359 
Stewart, Monica 136, 248 
Stewart, Rebecca J. 364 
Stewart, Sean 191 
Stewart, Shannon 209, 256 
Stewart, Teresa M. 365 
Stewart, Teri 193 
Stewart, Terry 268 
Stiefel, Nancy 359 
Stienmann, Rodger 177 
Stigler, Anna 260, 296 
Stinnett, Slade 121, 163 
Stockdale, Michele 257 
Stokesberry,
Patrick 37, 64, 74, 77, 145 
Stolz, Dawn 103, 259 
Stolz, Leaha 258 
Stone, Bill 101,219,370 
Story, Tamara 256 
Story, Vickie 237, 255 
Stout, Whitney 99 
Stratton, Gary 225, 227 
Stratton, John 153, 173 
Street, Lara 136, 263, 312 
Strickland, Kevin 296 
Stringer, Judge III 360 
Strott, George 333 
Stuart, Elaine 93 
Studdard, Angela 203 
Studdard, Karen Diane 365 
Studdard,
Suzanne Renae 364 
Studdard, Vickie 328 
Student Accounting Associa­
tion 87
Student Dietetic and
Foodservice Associa­
tion 195
Suarez, Gloria 328 
Such, Danny 252 
Suco, Teresa 233 
Sudduth, Tim 161 
Suehern, Eric 254 
Suitcase College 353 
Sullivan, Jeff 31 
Sullivan, Teddy 182 
Sullivan, Veronica 203 
summa cum laude 364 
Summerford, Tina 328 
Swader, Michele 147, 170 
Sweeney, Dana 360, 365 
Swiger, Mike 158, 177, 253 
Swinney, David 183 
Swinney,
Nancy 189, 190, 330 
Swiss, Krista 263 
Swords, Linda Carol 364
Szakalski, Joe 173
 
Tait, Michelle 360 
Talton, Kristi Leigh 365 
Tanner, Harold 330 
Tanner, Stephanie 296 
Tarvin, Joanna Elaine 364 
Tavares, Michelle 215,360 
Taylor, Charmel 194 
Taylor, Cindy 136 
Taylor, Donnie 250 
Taylor, Kimbal 244, 360, 364 
Taylor, Kippie 330 
Taylor, Malisa 314 
Taylor, Margaret 370 
Taylor, Rayford 293 
Taylor, Smiley 253 
Taylor, Sonja 255 
Taylor, Tamara 44 
Taylor, Tammy 330 
Teacher Preparation Pro­
gram 92
Teaching/Learning Center 92 
Teague, Jana 256 
Teal, Jason 330 
Tedder, Amy 44, 258, 312 
Television Services 305 
Tengblad, Bruce 103 
Thacker, Don 84 
Theiman, Craig 191 
“This Week at JSU"  316 
Thomas, Angela 201, 256 
Thomas, Angie 296 
Thomas,
Chiquita 194, 204, 237, 296 
Thomas, Craig 190 
Thomas, Keith 305 
Thomas, Mary Angela 360 
Thomas,
Missy 193, 258, 268 
Thomas, Shaun 169 
Thomas, Steven 207 
Thomas, Susanne Leigh 364 
Thomas, Teresa 194,312 
Thomas, Tina 203, 364 
Thomas, Willitha 360 
Thompson,
Amy 189, 190, 257, 298 
Thompson, Christal 298 
Thompson, Evin 305, 370 
Thompson, Frank 253 
Thompson, Ginny 261 
Thompson, Hazel 249 
Thompson, Janet 360, 365 
Thompson, Janice 330 
Thompson, Jason 184,212 
Thompson, Libby 193, 268,
365
Thompson, Mike 183 
Thompson, Richard 44 
Thompson, Scott 312 
Thompson, Susan 228 
Thompson, Wendell 221
7
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Thorne, Antonio 204 
Thorne, Bobby 194, 204 
Thornton, James D. 285 
Thornton, Pat 190 
Thrash, Lance 298 
Thrash,
Randy 225, 226, 227 
Thurman, Aishia 194 
Thurman, Ashia 204 
Thurman, Tameeka 255 
Thurman, Toitare 194 
Tibbetts, Ellen 360 
Tidmore, Lea 330 
 Tidmore, Pam 259 
Tidwell, Danica 312 
Tidwell, Ja­
son 149, 150, 152, 173 
Tidwell, Shawna 298 
Tilley, Detrick 190 
Tillison, Rodney 90 
Tillison, Sherry 360 
Tillman, Marvin 219, 370 
Tobe, Dorothy 216 
Todd, Diane 261 
Todd, Megan 298 
Tolbert, Fred 187 
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Williams, Bill 95 
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Williams, Gina 228 
Williams Infirmary 313 
Williams, J. Fred 106 
Williams, Jen­
nifer 257, 260, 263, 330 
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Williams,
Lenton 85, 106, 244 
Williams, Lisa 24, 260 
Williams, Lori 208, 258 
Williams, Melissa 330 
Williams, Pam 136, 203, 363 
Williams, Pearl 370 
Williams, Scott 253 
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lie 132, 135, 167 
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Willingham, Dorothy M. 365 
Willis, Aimee 230, 363 
Willis, Anita 314 
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Wilson,
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365
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Wood, Michael 363 
Wood, Mike 215 
Wood, Pat 215 
Wood, Randal 370 
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Yamaguchi, Kyoko 331 
Yates, Kathy 314 
Yeager, Denise 256 
Yeh, P.S. 205 
Yemen 369 
Yocum, Chris 248 
Yocum, Virginia 356 
Yoshida, Shiho 314 
Young, Andre 161 
Young, Fred 161 
Young, Paige 208 
Young, Scott 173 
Young, Stacey 146, 170 
Yowsy, Jeff 250 
Yuan, Xueping 363, 364
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The 1,500 copies of the 1992 Mimosa (v. 
47), were printed by Herff Jones Inc., Montgom­
ery, Ala. The company representative was Scott 
Hannah. We'll miss you, Scott. Type was set on a 
broken-down Apple He; layout and design were 
done on a Macintosh IIcx using the Herff-Jones 
PageMaker program.
The custom embossed cover was designed 
to commemorate JSU’s 25th anniversary as a 
university. In 1966 the state legislature pro­
moted Jacksonville State College to Jacksonville 
State University.
Pages were designed by the section editors 
with the help of Kenny D. Miller and TJ 
Hemlinger. The student portraits were taken by 
Carl Wolf Studio Inc., and the other portrait 
studies were shot by Kenny D. Miller in the 
Mimosa studio.
The staff considers this to be one of the best 
yearbooks JSU has produced. Proration and the 
lack of demand have reduced the number of 
copies from 5,600 to 1,500. However, we hope the 
quality of this yearbook will spur demand. We 
further hope the University will properly fund 
the 1993 Mimosa with the proper Macintosh 
computers and an adequate payroll. Enthusiasm 
and talent can only carry the yearbook so far. It's 
time to fish or cut bait. The decision is in the 
hands of the administration and the Board of 
Trustees. Y'all are stuck with the men in the 
mirror. m
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